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The unearthly scream of the woman could be heard throughout the 

house.  It was not only a scream of anguish, but also a scream of anger, a shriek 
of savage resentment at the intolerable pain racking her unceasingly.  Her body 
bent as a bow, her head thrown back, the slight cords of her throat taught against 
the strain."  Take this child from me," she raged.  "Now!" 

"Masha", the strained voice of the attending tried to reason, "you must 
calm yourself.  You must try to work with the babe.  You are fighting the birth.  
This is not good for the baby." 

 "I don't care about this child!  I just want her out of me.  I 
want the pain to stop.  And then I never want to see this abominable child." 

 "It is the pain speaking.  You cannot mean that, wife", Tobar 
spoke close to his wife's ear.  He was not shocked to hear her speak of the new 
babe this way, because her entire pregnancy had been filled with harsh words of 
repugnance at the thought of a third child.  And another daughter at that!  Masha 
was not one to compete with another female, even another female relative.  She 
had not felt jealous of their older daughter since Larc was, by all standards, 
rather plain and thus, no competition to her mother's beauty. 

It was this beauty that had drawn Tobar to Masha.  He realized now 
how blinded he had been by her sensuality.  So much so, he had not come to 
know the true character of his beloved wife until after they were married. What 
had drawn Masha to Tobar Eilern?  He was a tall handsome man, lean and 
strong.  He was also a landowner who was better off than many of those around 
him.  And he had intrigued her because he had not fawned over her as all other 
suitors had done.  Both had made the mistake of being attracted to the physical. 

  She was an ambitious, greedy woman who had had lofty goals for her 
husband.  Unfortunately, for both of them, he had not shared her ideas for an 
affluent lifestyle.  Tobar was a man who enjoyed working the land, delighted in 
the growing of things, be it food, plants of all kinds or animals.  He had been 
raised to believe that it was the simple things in life that led to happiness.  He 
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had no need or desire to extend his holdings, having enough land to manage on 
his own and to provide for his family.   

Masha had been furious when he'd refused to spend marks they didn't 
have to acquire property he didn't want just so they could be large landholders.  
She aspired to be lady of the district, to reign over those she considered beneath 
her.  Older doting parents who encouraged her to believe her beauty was all she 
needed to succeed in life had spoiled Masha.  Other's would care for her; cater 
to her every whim as she issued orders from a palatial home.  However, she and 
her parents had underestimated Tobar.  He was a good man and strong in his 
own beliefs.  Not the malleable dupe they had assumed him to be.  They had 
been appalled when Tobar had not set out to create a kingdom for their 
daughter.  She was the most beautiful woman in the galaxy.  Could he not see 
that?  She must have the manor house, the property, and accompanying power 
befitting someone of her station. 

However, Tobar remained steadfast in his beliefs.  Since Masha's 
parents had both died within five cycles after their marriage, she'd had to remain 
with a husband whom she grew to dislike more each day. She would gladly 
have run away with someone better except that no one acceptable ever came to 
their dismal land.  She had never been able to appreciate the green lushness of 
the fields and forests or the riot of color in the wild flowers in the uncultivated 
fields.  She missed so much by seeing only her outward beauty instead of the 
beauty surrounding her and the inner beauty of the people in her life.  For his 
part Tobar tried to make the best of their marriage.  But Masha took out her 
frustration on everyone around her. 

Their home was a modest one, although much nicer than most in the 
district because of Tobar's artisanship with wood.  He loved the feel and texture 
of raw wood waiting for him to create something special with his hands and 
tools.  He could almost see the shape of the finished product even before he 
made the first cut.  Others saw the beauty and artisanship in his work.  Only 
Masha saw plain old wood where she relished gold and precious metals or 
expensive fabrics. 

Her parents had provided expensive surroundings although her father 
had been a tailor of modest means, so Masha had grown up with luxuries.  
Tobar reasoned it was her being the only child of older parents that had made 
the difference.  Her mother never insisted Masha take part in any household 
tasks so, to this day, a household rodrone took care of the house and preparation 
of the meals. 

Thus, Masha had one servant of sorts to order about while she 
concentrated on keeping herself beautiful and contemplated the terrible fates 
that led her to this unworthy Providence.  She was lady of the keep and as such 
insisted she be addressed by the title Lady Masha. 

Her one enjoyment was her son, Tobar, named after his father.  
However, she fondly called him Da'jo or her golden one.  He was going to be 
tall like his father but he had her blond hair, fair coloring, and blue eyes.  She 
thought he was the most beautiful child she had ever seen and had him believing 
he was the center of the universe.  She gave him his every wish or tried to.  And 
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she would vehemently argue with Tobar in his defense if his father sought to 
discipline him in any way.  He was her shining light, maybe eventually her way 
out of this miserable life. 

Then there was Larc, her first daughter.  Every time she looked at this 
girl child, she shuddered.  How could she have produced such a plain, 
inadequate, whining girl?  Nevertheless, she was bitable and gave her mother no 
problems.  She didn't realize nor care that Larc was overwhelmed by her mother, 
starved for a word of kindness or acceptance.  If Larc fought with her brother, 
their mother always took his side no matter who was at fault.  This was why 
Larc took to picking on others in the keep.  She imitated her mother's hauteur 
when she knew she could use it against someone.  She was a sad little girl 
whose heart was hardening against everyone and everything. 

Tobar truly tried in the beginning to be a loving father to his offspring.  
However, he had to work so many hours a day to keep Masha somewhat 
content, plus the constant bickering with her over the children slowly eroded his 
concern. He loved his children but he could not say he liked them very much. 

Now they were having another daughter.  So help him, he would do 
right by this child if he had to carry her around on his back each day.  She 
would not turn out like her older brother and sister.  First, she had to be born. 

Masha had been in labor for over twenty hours and her usual ill temper 
was as volatile and bad as it could get.   

The attending had given her a sip of some sweet smelling liquid.  Now 
the contractions were coming more rapidly but Masha seemed more able to 
work with their flow. 

"Push, Lady Masha," the attending gently urged.  "I see the head.  It 
will be over very soon now." 

"It had better be," Masha gasped as another crushing contraction ripped 
through her abdomen.  "Tobar, if you ever come near me again, I'll make your 
life a misery beyond belief."  She squeezed the hand that held hers as if in 
affirmation. 

"Fires of condemnation!  Get this child out of me!" she wailed as with 
a mighty push a small round head emerged, followed seconds later by narrow 
shoulders and finally the small perfectly formed body. 

She might be small, but her lungs were in fine order as she screamed at 
the rough handling after being warm and comfy for the past nine months.  Tobar 
was fascinated by this tiny new life.  The other two children had been much 
larger babies but not even close in beauty.  His new daughter was small but 
perfect from head to toe.  She had delicate fingers so tiny they seemed a miracle 
in themselves.  She had long dark eyelashes and a small bow shaped mouth. 

When the attending went to place the new babe on Masha's stomach, 
she tiredly waved her aside.  "Give her to her father.  I need to rest." 

A look of sympathy flashed in the attendings eyes as she placed the 
tiny infant into her father's strong hands.  Tobar held his breath.  He was 
overcome with a feeling of love so intense it flooded his entire being. 
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The baby immediately ceased crying as if in response to this loving 
touch.  Her lashes lifted to reveal sea green eyes that seemed to bore into 
Tobar's soul.  This was ridiculous.  Babies couldn't really focus for the first 
couple of months.  But somehow he knew she actually saw him.  Her tiny hand 
waved in the air before trying to wrap around his finger.  He heart did a flip.  
This was his true daughter.  

"Masha, have you a name for our daughter?" he asked quietly. 
"I had thought to name her Airona, after my mother.  However, after 

seeing that terrible red hair, I can think of only one name since that color is such 
an unlucky omen.  Let her be called Dana after the warrior goddess of Talam."  
She glared at her husband noting his apparent infatuation with his redheaded 
child.  Well, let him take care of her.  She had to work on getting her slender 
figure back.  Moreover, there would be no more children.  The future would 
now be for her. 

Tobar would never leave her.  He was such a fool.   
Masha was nothing if not true to her word.  She had Tobar's things 

moved to another room in the house and became his wife in name only.  She 
saw as little as possible of Dana over the next two cycles.  

Larc had been instructed by her mother to care for Dana.  Something 
she did with the same disdain her mother had for things she didn't like.  Oh, 
Dana was fed and kept clean.  But no one but her father played with her or 
talked to her.  He was gone all day and had only a small amount of time in the 
evening to devote to his youngest daughter. 

On days when Tobar was going to be inspecting his holding rather than 
doing manual labor, he would put Dana in a sling around his neck and carry her 
with him, talking to her all the time.  "Look, Dana, love.  See the blue and red 
birds in the tree."  She would grin and her mouth would try to work the words 
even as an infant.  Tobar was amazed and naturally proud of his smart, beautiful 
Dana. 

Even he was shocked when at nine months of age she actually 
answered him.  They were on one of their usual walks through a meadow when 
Tobar spotted three deer, father, mother, and baby.  "Oh, Dana.  Look at the 
deer.  Aren't they pretty?  Legend tells us to see deer this early in the season 
means a plentiful crop yield." 

In a very small voice she answered, "Three pretty deer." 
Tobar stumbled to a stop, staring in open mouth astonishment at the 

baby.  She grinned up at him, her small perfect baby teeth gleaming white in the 
sun.  "Deer bring good luck?" 

"Yes, yes, yes they do", he stammered.  "Can you tell me more about 
the meadow?" 

"Red, blue and yellow flowers.  But I like green the best.  And the 
squirrels and clouds." 

Tobar just stared at Dana. How could this be?  She was just a baby.  
Granted, she had been advanced in most things to date.  She sat up unaided by 
four months, began crawling at five months, had been feeding herself for the 
past two months, and had taken her first unaided steps just last week.  But 
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talking?  The sun shinning on her red curly hair looked like a blazing halo 
around her head.  Her green eyes danced with glee as she grinned up at her 
father.  

He smiled back.  "I am so proud of you, my little treasure.  Wait until 
we show them at home how smart your are."  He hugged her to him, missing the 
scowl that replaced Dana's previous smile. 

Dana loved her da.  He always smiled at her and talked nice to her.  
She felt safe in his arms.  She didn't understand why he was so surprised she 
talked to him.  Everyone else talked, didn't they?  She'd been working on this for 
some time, listening to the others as they talked to her and to each other.  She 
didn't like the things they said to her, but it did help to get the sounds right.  

"Masha!  Masha!"  Tobar called as he dashed breathless into the house. 
"Come quick!" 

"What is the matter?  Has something terrible happened?" 
"No.  No.  It is something wonderful.  Dana can talk.  She talked to me 

on our walk." 
Masha looked at him skeptically.  "She is not even one cycle old yet, 

Tobar.  She cannot talk.  You have thought her gibberish as something real." 
"Oh, she can talk.  Dana, say hello to your mama.  Show her how smart 

you are." 
Dana scowled.  She didn't like this woman.  Not that she spent much 

time in her company.  She sensed this woman did not care for her.  Not like her 
da.  So she yawned and buried her face in his shoulder.  She would only talk to 
da. 

"Come on, sweet thing.  Tell us about the deer you saw", he coaxed. 
Dana would not talk.  "She really did talk.  She said three pretty deer 

just as clearly as I'm talking to you.” 
"I'm sure", was Masha's disgusted retort as she left the room. 
Tobar tried to pry Dana's face from his shoulder.  "Why wouldn't you 

say something, Dana love?  I know you can." 
She raised her face to stare into his eyes.  "Not nice", was all she said.  

Putting her head on his shoulder, she closed her eyes and went to sleep. 
Not nice, he mused.  Did she mean Masha wasn't nice? Or was I not 

nice to make her talk?  Well he had heard her and knew in time the others would 
too.  Now it was time for her midday rest.  Cradling her against his broad chest, 
he carried her to her room.  Rest calmly, my little one, he thought lovingly. 
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"They say she talks to animals," Ena said more a question than a 

statement as she glanced warily at Dana playing with blocks and sticks a few 
feet away.  At two cycles old, Dana was a pretty little thing, but reported to have 
some strange habits.  She saw things that no one else saw.  So it was said. 

Masha looked at the little red head bent over her toys and frowned.  
She did not like these stories.  It reflected badly on her family and something 
would have to be done soon before things got out of hand.  She returned her 
attention to Ena.  "Well, you know how children exaggerate and love to tell tall 
tales.  Dana is very advanced for her age.  I really do believe others are jealous 
of her abilities." 

"But, Masha.  My son Robe' was with Da'jo just the other day.  When 
they passed Dana and that wild hound that lives in the woods, she was talking to 
him.  He was looking at her and Robe' said it looked like he was nodding his 
head at whatever she said to it.  And when they asked her what she was doing, 
she said Rad was telling her about the rabbits down by the stone wall along the 
river." 

Masha scoffed.  "Dana loves to make up stories, even at her tender age.  
I told you she was advanced.  This sometimes has her living in her own little 
world." 

"Well, the boys went down to the river.  Sure enough, there was a 
family of rabbits.  Just like Dana had said." 

"And you think that ratty old dog told her about them?"  Masha asked, 
snickering at the very idea.  

"How do you explain her knowing about them then.  The river is some 
distance from your house.  Unless Larc took her there." 
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"Dana has been known to escape from under Larc's watchful eye from 
time to time.  It is very possible she did wander off down by the river.  But I 
rather think it was strictly a coincidence."  Masha would have a talk with Larc.  
She must keep this child under control and away from people as much as 
possible.  She would only admit it to herself, but there was definitely something 
different about her youngest daughter.  She had her suspicions but she had to be 
absolutely sure before her plans could be put into action. 

Ena sighed.  "You know your daughter better than I.  So you must be 
right.  Now I must be heading home.  I wonder where Robe' has made off to?" 

"He's in the loft with Jeeline," Dana said without looking up from her 
building. 

"What did you say?" Masha asked. 
Now Dana did look up, first at her mother, and then at Ena.  "He is in 

the loft on top of Jeeline." 
Both women gasped, their eyebrows almost blending into their hairline 

so great was their astonishment.  Masha recovered first.  "Larc!" she bellowed.  
"Come here this instant." 

Ena was on her feet and out the door just as Larc raced into the room.  
Masha glared at her.  "Take your sister to her room and see that she stays there 
the rest of the day.  Since you were supposed to be caring for her, you can stay 
with her.  See that she doesn't get into any more trouble." 

With that settled, she glowered at both as she swept from the room.  
She found Ena just coming from the barn, Robe' being pulled by an ear, his 
screech of indignation loud enough to be heard for miles.  'Let go of my ear.  
We weren't doing anything wrong!" he yelped at she tugged harder. 

"Into the ground car.  Now!" Ena hissed, her face heated a bright red.  
Without a glance at Masha, she followed her son into the car and in seconds, 
they were away. 

Masha stood looking after them for several minutes, a thoughtful look 
on her face.  It was no use looking for Jeeline.  The worthless field laborer was 
no doubt already on her way home.  So, Dana was right again?  What other 
things did this child see?   

Larc literally dragged Dana upstairs to her room.  "Stop!" Dana cried.  
"You hurt my arm." 

 "Be quiet you little brat.  Because of you, now I have to stay up here," 
Larc sneered.  Why can't you be good once in a while?  You're always getting 
into trouble.  And then mama yells at me."  She pushed the little girl into her 
sparse little room sending her sprawling onto the floor. 

"Don't push!" Dana yelled.  "I don't like you!  I don't like mama!  
You're mean!"  Her lower lip stuck out in defiance; her sea-green eyes 
shimmering with unshed tears.  Arms crossed over her chest, she stood facing 
Larc, daring her to hit her again. 

"Well, I don't like you, and no one else does either.  You are the rudest, 
strangest little girl anyone has ever seen.  Mama says so." 
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She would never let Larc know how much that hurt.  "My da likes me," 
she taunted in an effort to hide her distress. 

"So, you can stay here until he comes home then."  With that parting 
shot, Larc closed the door, locking Dana in her room. 

"Don't lock the door!"  Dana screamed, kicking and pounding the thick 
wood door.  She didn't mind being in her room alone as long as the door could 
be opened.  When no one came, she finally lay down on the rug in the middle of 
the room.  Cradling her head on her arm she drifted off the sleep.  Her last 
thought before she fell asleep was that da would get her out of the room when 
he came home. 

Dana's legs twitched in her sleep.  Her eyes darted back and forth 
beneath her eyelids.  There was something big and dark in front of her.  She 
couldn't tell what it was.  But it scared her!  She didn't know how she knew, but 
she could tell it was really bad.   

Suddenly, she was wide-awake but she could still see the tall dark 
shape in her mind.  A small sound drew her attention to the one small window 
facing the back of the house.  A big red and brown squirrel sat on the ledge.  
She smiled at him.  He smiled a thought back to her.  

 "I had the dream again," she told him. 
His thoughts reached her as he scampered up the vines growing outside 

her window.  Across the roof, a wide jump and he was away into the tree.   
Dana rubbed her nose with the back of her dirty hand, leaving a streak 

across her plump, rounded cheek.  Da would be here in a few minutes to get her.  
She wouldn't tell him why she was locked in her room.  He would only get mad 
at mama.  She might only be two, but her understanding of sentient behavior 
was far advanced.  She knew he would say something to mama, then they would 
yell at each other.  She didn't like it when they yelled.  It made her head hurt.  It 
made da sad.  Sometimes she felt his loneliness and that made her sadder. 

Hearing his heavy step on the stairs, she smiled.  He liked her smile.   
She heard the lock click open and then he was filling the doorway.  He 

looked angry.  "Why was your door locked?" he demanded. 
"I was asleep", she said, pretending not to understand. 
His face softened.  He took the three strides to her side, picking her up 

to swing her onto his shoulder.  "Well, now we will go for our walk.  Okay?" 
"Uh-huh!" she giggled happily.  She rode atop his shoulders all the way 

down the stairs.  He started out the door, but stopped, looking in his vest pocket 
for something. 

Turning, he stepped into the salon where Masha was studying some 
papers.  She turned them over as he approached.  "Have you seen my 
timepiece?" he asked. 

"No," she replied.  "You have the most outrageous habit of misplacing 
your things, Tobar.  Must you be so careless all the time?" 

"I do not make a habit of losing things.  But I do err from time to time, 
unlike others who presume perfection," he retorted. 

"Perhaps some of us are closer than others because we make an effort." 
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Dana pulled his hair.  "It's not lost, da.  You left it in your black cloak.  
In one of the pockets. 

"Well, let's go check it out," he uttered, any excuse to get out of 
Masha's presence. 

To his dismay, she rose to follow them to the cloak cupboard by the 
front door.  A quick search located his timepiece in the bottom of the left 
pocket. "Aren't you the smart one, Dana?" Tobar said in amazement.   

"I just saw it," she whispered into his ear. 
Masha's eyes narrowed as she looked at the watch, then at Dana.  Yes, 

she thought.  There was definitely something very special about this child. 
Something she could possibly profit from. When Tobar didn't comment further 
on this remarkable vision, she assumed him to be blind or stupid, or both. 

Actually, she couldn't have been further from the truth.  Tobar was 
extremely aware of the special abilities Dana seemed to possess. He thought not 
to emphasize those abilities.  Not to make her appear so different from the other 
children.  He recognized, when she first spoke at nine-months-old, that she was 
special. But even he, who spent more time with her than any others in the family 
or hold, was astounded by her capabilities.  

This was not the first time Dana had told him where to find a lost or 
misplaced article.  She had also predicted that bad storm last month.  He'd paid 
heed to her warning and had saved most of the new fledgling plants that had just 
been planted the month before. He didn't have any idea what the future held for 
his little treasure, but he would not let anyone taunt her.  If he had his way, she 
would lead as normal a life as possible.  To his way of thinking, the fewer 
people who knew about her visions, the better.  

    Masha’s eyes were thoughtful as she watched Tobar leave the room, 
Dana‘s small hands clenching at his hair as she road on his shoulders.  She 
glanced at the papers she’d hastily laid upside down next to her.  Picking them 
up she scanned the contents again.  So, she thought speculatively, a Praman was 
in Foraighir?  Some repairs to his ship or something of that nature which would 
keep him on Talam for several more days.  

     She read the name again…Da Otao.  The name didn’t mean 
anything to her.  Then she didn’t know any Praman either, nor anyone else who 
did.  What she did know was that you had to be very careful in your dealings 
with them.  Most people she knew were afraid of the Praman.  Tobar was one of 
them.  He’d told her stories of the Praman Chival, warriors so fierce, entire 
villages would hide in the hills if they were aware of their imminent arrival.  
She and Tobar had been in Foraighir some years ago when two men had 
accosted a Praman Chival.  His molecular impellor had made the encounter one 
of short duration.  Each man fired his gun only once before being cut down by 
the Praman.  It had been a horrible sight to watch, only enforcing their fear and 
distrust of the Praman.  She had to admit that one good thing had come of it.  
Those men were violent criminals and probably did deserve their fate. 

    She sighed, laying the papers on the table next to her.  She steepled 
her hand in front of her lips.  Foraighir was not that far away.  She could have a 
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message to this Praman today.  Masha’s eyes gleamed as she anticipated her 
next move.  Dana was indeed a special child.  She was sure this Da Otao would 
be quick to recognize her unique talents. 

     Going to the open-com on the wall alcove by the window, she made 
some calls. She was assured that her message would be delivered to Da Otao 
before the hour was out.  Now all she had to do was figure out a way to keep 
Tobar out of her way.  If he found out about her plans, he would take Dana and 
hide her until the Praman had left.  Then it would be too late.  Somehow, she 
had to arrange to keep him busy or away for the next few days.  A week would 
be even better. 

     As it turned out, Masha didn’t have to worry about Tobar. When he 
and Dana returned from their walk, he had his own news for her.  He wasn’t 
happy.  “We met Lord Balor on our tour of the fields.  He has chosen me to 
accompany him along with Melein from South Locha to the far city of Sies.  
There is a woman there of reported unbelievable beauty.  Lord Balor must see 
her for himself.  And if she passes inspection, Melein and I will be witness to 
his proposal ceremony.” 

     Masha could hardly contain her glee, but she had to pretend 
indifference.  “Why would he favor you with such an honor?  Isn’t that usually 
reserved for those closest to the Lord Balor?” 

     “How many friends or close associates does our Lord Balor have?”  
Tobar asked scathingly. 

     “Yes, well, I had not taken that into account.  It would seem he had 
no other choice but to order your allegiance to this matter,” she stated matter of 
factly. 

     “I don’t like this, Masha.  Not one bit.  I have negative emotions.” 
     “Why don’t you try to look at it as an honor bestowed on you by 

Lord Balor?  If you do well, he might reward you in some way.  Maybe more 
land to add to your holding?  This could mean a step up for us socially.  If you 
get in his good graces, who knows what wealth the future could bring to us.”  
She could already envision the expensive new gowns she could have; maybe 
even some real jewels instead of the local stones, polished and pretty, but not 
valuable. 

     “An honor?” he all but bellowed.  “How would you like to spend at 
least a week, every waking hour in his company? The man is rude and cruel.  
And those are his better traits.” 

     “I didn’t say it would be fun,” she barked.  “It is the least you can 
do if it will ensure your family will become important in the community.  We 
might even get a new home!  Just think of a bigger house with nice furniture and 
nice clothes.  Is that too much of your family to ask of you?” 

     Tobar sighed.  They had been down this road too many times over 
the years.  “We already have a house most envy, Masha.  You have more 
clothes than any three women in the keep.” 

     “I only wish for us to improve our position.” 
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     “Position?  You reign as queen around this keep.  What more could 
you wish for?  Perhaps you should apply for the position Lord Balor is looking 
to fill?” he snapped. 

     She glared at him.  “I may be beautiful, Tobar.  But since I have 
born you three children, I no longer qualify as an untouched.”  She had never 
known Tobar to be so hateful.  He would pay, and pay dearly for his disregard. 

     Tobar left with Lord Balor early the next morning.  Shortly after 
Masha received a reply from Da Otao.  He would be arriving around noon to 
visit with Masha and her daughter.  Masha spent the remainder of the morning 
anticipating the meeting.  She didn’t know what she would do if the Praman 
were not impressed with Dana.  Surely she wouldn’t be saddled with the strange 
little girl with her big green eyes forever.   

 An hour before the Praman was due she summoned Larc.  “Give Dana 
a bath and dress her in her green tunic and brown leggings.  See if you can’t 
comb those red curls into some sort of control.” 

 “Why, mama?  She never goes anywhere, except with da.”  Larc had 
just been ready to join a group down by the river.  She always had to take care 
of Dana.  Now this.   

 “I do not have to explain myself to you.  It is enough that I want her 
cleaned up.  Then you may spend the rest of the day as you choose.”  As far 
away from the house as you want, Masha thought.  She didn’t want to make 
Larc too suspicious.  She couldn’t seem too anxious to have her away. 

  “The others are at the river.  The green dooh are spawning and we can 
cook on the river bank,” Larc announced excitedly. 

 “That’s fine.  You may stay as late as you wish for being so good 
about tending to your sister.  But be home before first dark,” Masha 
admonished, much relieved one problem would be out of the way for the 
remainder of the day. 

Dana was playing by her mother’s chair when the door chimes pealed 
the arrival of the Praman Da Otao.  Masha ran her hands over the front of her 
gown, smoothing out any wrinkles.  She walked to the door, a smile of calm 
acceptance forming on her face.  She’d practiced the smile in the mirror until 
she’d gotten it just right, or so she hoped. 

     The man standing at her door was tall and lean.  He was dressed in 
the usual Praman blue colored plastron and trousers.  She was unprepared for 
his dark eyes; so dark you couldn’t see the pupils.  His hair was long medium 
brown with varicolored with stripes of white and gold.  A brown band kept it 
from falling across his angular face.  She was momentarily awestruck by his 
appearance and the sense of strangeness that hung around him like a cloak. 

 “You are Masha Eilern?” he asked in a soft voice, strangely at odds 
with his imposing appearance. 

 “Yes.  Please enter, Praman Da Otao.  You are welcome to our home.”  
She hoped she sounded meek enough. 

 Upon entering the great room, his dark eyes immediately located 
Dana.  Da Otao’s first reaction was that she was adorable.  His second was that 
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she knew who he was and why he was there, even if she was not old enough to 
completely understand. He was suddenly overcome with an overwhelming urge 
to protect this child.  He had never had any dealings with a child this young and 
was surprised at his reaction to her.  Considered somewhat austere by those who 
knew him, they would have been surprised by the smile curving his lips as he 
stared down at Dana with her riot of red curls and green eyes. 

The mother was so easy to read.  The very aura around her almost 
screamed with the intensity of her greed and cravings. The house held the 
essence of anger, conflict and unhappiness.   Therefore, he concentrated on the 
child who was the reason for this unscheduled trip. 

 He bent his knees to sit cross-legged on the floor in front of Dana.  He 
smiled, his dark eyes staring intently into the large green ones looking back at 
him.  He saw no fear, just curiosity. 

“Hello, Dana", he said softly. 
  She didn’t say anything for several seconds.  She scowled, tilted her 

head to one side as she studied him.  “Your name is not really Da Otao.  It is 
secret so others cannot harm you,” she stated. 

 For the first time in his life, Da Otao was taken aback.  This child was 
truly amazing. 

“Don’t worry,” she told him.  “I won’t say it either.  No one will harm 
you.” 

“Thank you, Dana.  How did you know?” 
“I saw your home world.”  Then she frowned.  “I saw a dark cloud.  I 

don’t like it,” she said gravely, shaking her head. 
Now it was his turn to frown.  This interview was not progressing as he 

had intended.  He had trained two savants in the past but had never encountered 
anyone with abilities such as this.  Even Precept Daire would be amazed.  
“What didn’t you like, Dana?” 

     She shrugged her small shoulders, her red curls bouncing as her 
head bobbed.  When she didn’t answer, he pulled a voltaic monitor from the 
pocket of his cloak.  “Would you play a game with me, little one?” he asked 
gently      

    She grinned up at him, her small white teeth shining white, and the 
smile transforming her previous serious frown into one of impish delight.  She 
liked games.  Usually no one would take the time to play with her, except da. 

     Da Otao felt engulfed in her delight, answering her smile with one 
of his own.  He held the voltaic monitor in front of him.  “Can you tell me what 
this monitor is used for, Dana?” 

     “You see all the energy that surrounds life forms and it captures the 
colors in a picture.  For me you see, pure white, pale yellow, gold, green and 
blue."  One after the other, Dana correctly named each color as he looked at it.  
When they were done, he put the monitor aside. 

     “How do you feel, Dana?” 
     “Alone," was her single word answer.  “But you’re going to make it 

better, aren’t you?  You can make people better when they’re sick.  Your color 
is green and yellow. Can you make them better when they’re alone?”  She liked 
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this big man.  When he smiled at her, he smiled with his eyes too.  And he 
talked nice to her, just like da.  The thought came to her then that ‘he likes me’. 

     “Yes, Dana.  I can make you better. You can see my colors?” he 
asked her.  “Now, can you tell me where your father is?” 

     “He’s with Lord Balor.  They went to find the lady.”  She frowned 
again, almost to the point he thought she might cry. "The lady could die, 
couldn’t she?” 

     Da Otao was aware of the custom on this planet concerning the 
rearing of the heir of the Balor kingdom.  It was unpleasant, for the mother who 
must die, and for the heir who is raised in isolation.  This should not be of any 
concern to a child.  She should not even be aware of such a practice.  

 “Sometimes the future is uncertain, Dana.  We cannot always see with 
clarity,” he said.  Then he turned his attention to Masha. 

 She had been astonished at the things her daughter had said.  How in 
the world did she know about Tobar and Lord Balor?  She pushed these 
thoughts aside as Da Otao turned to her.  “She is attuned with the Cosmic Aura, 
Lady Eilern.  With your permission I would like to take a light reading to have 
tested.” 

“Tested for what?” she asked warily. 
“For reasons of biological health records,” he hedged, using it was an 

excuse to send the voltaic monitor readings to the Elite for analysis. 
 She waved a hand at Dana.  “Of course, if it is needed.  Will you be 

taking her then?” she blurted. 
 “I must wait for the confirmation of the Elite.”  He gently reached out 

with a red and black probe that he circled around Dana.  When done, he placed 
it back in his cloak and stood.  I will return in a few hours with my decision.”  
He bent, placing two fingers under Dana’s chin lifting her face.  “I’ll see you 
later,” he told her. 

Dana nodded her head as he turned to face Masha. “You’ll hear from 
me soon.” 

 “Okay.”  Masha watched him walk away, already anxious for his 
return so this matter could be settled as quickly as possible. 

 When the door had closed behind him, Dana said, “Larc shouldn’t be 
at the river.  She should come home now.” 

  “Larc is with her friends, Dana.  She will be home later.” 
  “But she…” 
  “I said she'll be home later.  Now I don’t want to hear any more about 

it.  Or would you like to spend the rest of the afternoon locked in your room?”  
Masha was nervous.  Her plans had to go as scheduled or this might not work.  
Larc was not due home for hours, while Da'jo was away on a hunting 
expedition.  He wouldn’t be home for two days. 

   Four hours later, Da Otao once again stood before the Eilern home.  
He had been very busy during that time.  He had gone back to his ship where 
he’d immediately transmitted her monitor to the Praman Elite.  Her Cosmic 
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Aura was indeed pure white as she had said it was. The highest of all the 
Praman only registered a pale gold color. Her health record was also acceptable. 

   He had sent a message to Daire and the Elite regarding this amazing 
child.  The reply had been sent in record short time.  Bring the child back for 
edification!  He requested to be assigned as her guardian until they reached 
Venacitent. Why had he done that?  Now he would be responsible for her until 
another Praman was assigned as her companion.  But as her guardian, he would 
have a say in who that person would be.  And he had this strange, protective 
feeling come over him when he was with her. Dana’s little girl charm, her 
fragility and uncommon intelligence had broken through that barrier he’d placed 
around his heart many cycles ago.  As a Praman Precept Chival, he knew he 
couldn’t get too close to anyone because he wouldn’t be staying in one place for 
any length of time.  The life of a Praman didn’t encourage family ties or close 
relationship except with other Praman.  Now he was concerned about who 
would be caring for her back at the Chantry. 

The door opened almost before the chimes completed their ring.  'She 
is anxious, this one,' he thought to himself. 

 “Please do enter.  I hope you have good news for us, Precept Da Otao.  
We want what is best for our daughter", Masha declared in what she hoped 
conveyed motherly concern. 

 Da Otao was not fooled.  He was resentful.  Didn’t this woman 
understand anything about the Praman?  Was she such a fool as to believe he 
couldn’t tell her true feelings?  Well, no matter.  Dana was the issue here.  

 “I have been instructed to return with her to Venacitent as soon as 
possible.  The repairs are now completed on my ship, so we will be leaving 
immediately.  Will you prepare Dana for travel?  I wish to leave within the hour.  
And would it be possible to talk to her father?” he asked anticipating the 
answer. 

 “Tobar is away until next week and cannot be reached.  We have 
discussed Dana and are in complete agreement about her future,” she lied. 

 He knew it was a lie.  Normally he would confront someone who tried 
to deceive him, but in this instance, he had to do what was best for the child.  
She would be a Praman.  Dormant paternal feeling surged forward.  Dana 
deserved more, much more than she was receiving in the house.  These 
unfamiliar feelings were so strong; it was almost as if Dana were his child.   

 Masha sighed.  “There is one trouble with losing Dana.  We are a 
working people and need all the hands we can get.  Everyone works on the hold.  
So losing Dana will be losing a worker.  You do understand, don’t you?” she 
asked meekly. 

 Oh, he understood all right.  He didn’t smile as he opened his cloak to 
remove a small bag of marks.  “I’m sure this will make up for your loss, Lady 
Eilern.”  She was a poor excuse for a mother.  He knew Dana would profit 
being away from her influence. 

 She all but snatched the brown pouch from his large hand.  “I’ll get 
Dana and her things now.  Please excuse me.”  She moved quickly across the 
room to go upstairs. 
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 Dana stood at the window, watching the road.  The man was back.  He 
was going to take her away.  It made her sad.  She wouldn’t miss the others.  
They weren’t nice like her da. If only he would come back, so she could hug 
him and ride on his shoulders one more time.  But this man was nice.  He made 
her feel good about herself and he didn’t make fun of her like Larc and Da’Jo.  
He didn’t just listen to her with his ears; he listened with his eyes.  She liked his 
eyes.  They were dark and warm and made her want to smile. 

 “Dana!  Come with me", Masha ordered sternly.  She picked up the 
bag packed earlier. 

 Dana turned from the window folded her arms across her chest.  “I 
want to see da!” she said stubbornly. 

 “Your father will not be home for a long time.  You must go now.  So 
come along, or must I take you by the ear and drag you?”  Masha and Larc 
usually did that when she was bad, and it hurt.          

 Dana stomped across the floor, out the door and down the stairs.  She 
didn’t stop until she stood in front of the Praman. She had to tilt her head way 
back to look up at him.  “I can’t see my da, can I?” she asked gravely. 

 “No, little one.  I’m told he is far away and won’t be home for some 
time.  But he will be in your thoughts and you in his.”  His heart went out to the 
child who had known so little love in her brief two cycles of life. He could tell 
that by the way Dana spoke of her da that there must be a great deal of love 
between them.  Da Otao couldn’t be certain that Tobar knew of Masha’s plan, 
but he realized that it was in Dana’s best interests to take her away.  Her abilities 
must have the opportunity to grow for her to be able to develop to her full 
potential.  Providence would not be fulfilled if Dana did not leave Talam.   

Masha thrust a ratty black bag into his hand.  “These are her things.”  
She proceeded to the door. 

 “Would you like a few minutes alone with your daughter before we 
leave?” 

 “No.  I don’t like prolonged good-byes.  Take good care of my 
daughter,” Masha gushed, greedily clutching the marks in her hand. 

  “Indeed, Lady Eilern.  You may be assured she will receive much 
better care where she is going than she has known in the past.” 

Masha gasped at the insult. 
Dana looked at her mother.  She looked up at Da Otao.  “Can I ride on 

your shoulders?”  He scooped her high up into the air putting her on his broad 
shoulders.  Without a backwards glance, they walked out of the house, down the 
road to the landing pad where Da Otao’s ground car waited to take them to 
Foraighir.  Then on to Venacitent. 
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Dana had fallen asleep by the time she and Da Otao reached his ship.  

Walking up the ramp of his ship, Da Otao carried her wrapped in his cloak to 
ward off the chill of the night.  She had asked questions about everything …how 
did the ground car stay off the ground?  Why could she talk to animals and the 
others couldn’t?   How many stars were there?   Was she really going to fly in a 
ship?  Where were they going?  And most heart wrenching, will I see da again?  
The last question, Da Otao could not answer.  It was not unheard of for a 
Praman to be reunited with family, but Dana was so young, her future was still 
to be determined. 

He had advised, Livas, his rodrone that he would be returning with 
Dana.  He met them at the ramp.  “Oh, my,” Livas said in his prim, carefully 
articulated voice. “She is little.”   He had never been around children, only 
adults of various species.  Livas had been assigned five cycles ago by the 
Praman to be an assistant to Da Otao.  His programming covered historical data 
from the empyrean, planetary and cultural information as well as other services 
required to care for the Praman Chival. 

“That she is, my friend.  Most organic beings do not come fully 
developed at birth.  She will grow with time.  But I sense she will always be on 
the small side.”  The Praman followed Livas down the corridor into the interior 
of the vessel. 

“I have prepared her cabin as you instructed.  The clothing you 
purchased arrived forty-five minutes and thirty eight seconds ago. Later than 
you directed, I might add.” 

Da Otao chuckled.  “I think we can overlook thirty eight seconds, 
Livas.  For organics, this is extremely punctual.”  He wasn’t sure, but he thought 
the rodrone moaned.  Livas had this annoying quirk to his programming. He 
tended to be prissy about everything.  It had to be perfect and he thought 
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organics should be perfect also.  Unfortunately, this was not the case, organic 
behavior being what it was.  Thus, Livas tended to be in a constant state of 
distress with his surroundings. 

Da Otao carried the still sleeping Dana into her allotted cabin, gently 
releasing her from the voluminous folds of his cloak.  Livas had already turned 
down the quilted sheet.  Da Otao now drew it up tucking it around her narrow 
shoulders.  He stood watching her sleep.  As he stood there, he perceived a 
subtle psychodynamic change surrounding them.  He frowned.  Was it centered 
on Dana? 

“Livas, I will stay with Dana tonight.  I do not want her to wake up in 
this strange place alone.” 

“But I would be with her, Precept Da Otao,” he said haughtily. 
“The sight of your face might scare her even more,” he teased. 
“I have been told the Empyrean Series III are extremely handsome.  

Our outer shiny epidermal layer is perfection and…” 
“And your cobalt blue eyes an engineering wonder,” Da Otao 

interrupted laughingly.  “Just the same, you will assume care of Dana tomorrow.  
Our work has only just begin, my friend.”  He wondered if the rodrone had any 
idea how much work that a small child could entail.    

Da Otao had just settled into a chair by the bed, stretched out his long 
legs when a shudder ran through the ship.  He was on his feet instantly, pushing 
a call button by the bed.  Within seconds, Livas quickly entered followed by an 
excited ball of yellow and brown fur that instantly wrapped itself around Da 
Otao’s left leg.  He reached down to dislodge the animal.  “Jhotto, I don’t have 
time for this now.  Be a good boy and get off.” 

Jhotto held on even tighter if that was possible.  “Blasted animal thinks 
I’m a perch!” 

“Perhaps I can get him off, Precept,” Livas offered. 
“I have to get to the cockpit… now!  He’ll just have to come with me,” 

Da Otao said resignedly.  But as he started past the bed where Dana lay 
sleeping, the little animal noticed her for the first time.  He looked at her.  Then 
at Da Otao and back to Dana.  As quickly as he had attached himself to the 
Praman's long leg, he let go.  In a second he was sitting on the foot of Dana’s 
bed studying the little girl. 

Da Otao took the opportunity to dash out just as Jhotto curled up facing 
Dana.  Jhotto’s large black eyes, his entire attention focused on her. 

The Praman reached the cockpit just as another shudder pulsed through 
the hull of the ship.  “Captain! We have a problem,” he announced 
unnecessarily. 

“This is the strangest thing I’ve ever seen,” Captain Pedia said never 
taking his eyes from the panel as his fingers flew over the controls.  “We’ve 
been trying to set the processor for our Celestial Vault, but as soon as we set the 
co-ordinates, it jumps right back to a return to Talam.” 

“What could cause such a malfunction?”  Da Otao asked quietly, 
acutely aware of the previous psychodynamic ripple.  
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“Don’t know.  Never had anything like this happen before.” 
“How long before you had planned to make the vault?” 
“This system is so congested, we must be completely out before we try 

any vaults.  It should be safe in about twenty standards seconds.  But we can’t 
do anything until we get this glitch worked out.  There that should…”  Before 
he could get the words out, another wave hit the ship just as the processor input 
changed for a return to Talam. 

The captain shook his head.  He looked at the Praman.  “We’ll keep on 
it.  I can’t say when we’ll be ready.  There is always the possibility we may have 
to return planet side for repairs it we can’t fix it from here.” 

“Do what you can,” Da Otao instructed.  “I’ll be in the cabin.” 
 He returned to Dana’s cabin to find her sitting up staring in fascination 

at Jhotto.  They were almost nose to nose; so intent on each other they were 
unaware of his presence.  He sighed.  This was the first time he hadn’t been 
attacked by that fur piece since the day he’d rescued him from a couple of mean 
spirited kids.  They’d been keen on using Jhotto for target practice.  Since he 
deplored violence against any innocent beings or animals, he had intervened.  In 
the process he seemed to have eared Jhotto’s undying gratitude.  So much so, he 
tended to be Da Otao’s leg warmer whenever they were in the same room.   

But now, it appeared he had turned his interest to Dana.  And she was 
obviously enamored with the miansi. 

Livas spoke quietly by his side.  “They have been sitting that way for 
some six minutes and forty five seconds now.  They have not made a sound.” 

“Dana?” he questioned sitting down on the side of her bed.  “Do you 
like Jhotto?” 

She blinked, then looked at him and smiled.  “He’s wonderful.  And so 
smart.  Can he stay with me?  He’ll take good care of me.” 

Da Otao smiled.  “I’m sure he will.  But I think Livas should stay with 
you also, just in case Jhotto needs any help.”  He indicated the rodrone standing 
next to the bed. 

She looked at him then.  “Hello, Livas.  Are you as smart as Jhotto?” 
she asked seriously. 

“I assure you, Mistress Dana, I am far more intelligent than a miansi.  I 
am fully programmed for tutoring on all subjects; am capable of instructing you 
in any language in the Empyrean; and can instruct you on any culture.”  Livas 
was the only rodrone Da Otao had ever seen who could sound haughty.  He 
didn’t think something like that could be programmed, so it must be a glitch. 

No sooner had he thought glitch when another ripple hit the ship, 
harder this time.  He looked at Dana expecting to see her afraid, but she seemed 
unaffected.    She was probably too young to realize they could be in trouble. 

“Keep Dana occupied in her cabin,” he instructed Livas as he headed 
out the door.  At the same moment, Jhotto vaulted off the bed, running out the 
door in pursuit of the Praman. 

Dana was just as quick having anticipated Jhotto’s intent.  She was off 
the bed and out the door before Livas could move.  “Come back, Jhotto,” she 
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called, her short legs pumping in an attempt to catch up to Da Otao and her new 
furry friend. 

“Come back, Mistress Dana,” Livas echoed in alarm as he too hurried 
down the corridor.  He didn’t like this one bit.  Organics were so unpredictable.  
And apparently this immature one was going to be a trial.  If a rodrone could 
feel pride, Livas could say he took pride in following orders, doing his job letter 
perfect.  This new assignment was proving to be something outside his previous 
experiences. 

Da Otao met Captain Pedia in the corridor just outside the cockpit.  He 
had two panels open, analyzing the Celestial Run controls and settings. 

“Have you found the problem yet?” Da Otao asked. 
“Not a thing,” the captain replied unhappily.  He didn’t like mysteries.  

And this was getting more confusing and frustrating by the minute.  “Every 
system is running one hundred per cent.  There’s not a wire, bolt or chip out of 
place or damaged.  But the Celestial Run processor won’t take the coordinates 
we input. Just as before, they immediately return to Talam.” 

“I sense something unfamiliar surrounding the ship,” the Praman said 
quietly. 

Since Captain Pedia was not connected to the Cosmic Aura, he had no 
idea what Da Otao was feeling.  But he knew enough to realize; it must be some 
outside influence that was buffeting this ship. 

Before he could question Da Otao about this energy, Jhotto careened 
around the corner, sliding to a stop by the Praman’s black booted feet.  He 
looked up at the Precept, making a series of chirping and clicking sounds.  
“Jhotto, I don’t have time to play now,” Da Otao muttered to the agitated 
animal. 

“He’s telling you, we need to leave!” said Dana, finally having caught 
up to Jhotto. 

“We have encountered a small problem that is delaying our departure,” 
Da Otao told her, wondering how she got away from Livas so quickly.  “Dana, 
you take Jhotto and return to your cabin.  I don’t want you wandering around 
when we make the vault to Celestial Run.  Livas!” he bellowed just as the 
rodrone rounded the corner. 

“I am here,” he announced unnecessarily.  “It appears Mistress Dana 
must learn proper behavior.  I instructed her to remain, but she ignored my 
order.  Most distressing, I assure you.” 

Da Otao sighed.  Captain Pedia ordered the co-pilot, Damon Mires, to 
reset the coordinates again saving him from having to make a reply.  Just as 
before, a tremor ran through the floor beneath their feet.  But it was much 
stronger this time. 

Dana looked up at Da Otao, her large green eyes grave.  “She doesn’t 
want me to leave Talam.” 

“Who is she, Dana?” he questioned.  Just as the words left his lips, a 
wrench leaped from the floor and flew straight at the processing panel.  

The captain looked at Da Otao in slack-jawed awe.  “What happened?” 
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He didn’t answer.  His gazed fixed on Dana.  “Who is she, Dana?" he 
asked again.  This time he was fully prepared when a floor plate skimmed low 
before hurling itself at the panel 

 “Stop it!” Dana shouted.  “He’s nice! I need to go with him.”  The 
vibration diminished in intensity but was still noticeable beneath their feet, 
along the walls and in the very air surrounding them. 

“How soon before we can try the vault again, Captain Pedia?” Da Otao 
asked.  Someone or something did not want Dana to leave Talam.  That was 
clear now.  They had to make way soon.  He didn’t think this unseen, unfamiliar 
phenomenon would harm her, but he couldn’t say the same for the rest of them. 

 “We’re rerouting power from non essential areas to the Celestial Run 
system.  If we can get even a few more seconds, it should be enough to initiate 
the vault, and get away from whatever is holding us here.” 

“The sooner we are on our way, the better,” the Praman replied.  
“Dana, come here,” he said pulling down a foldaway seat from the wall.  He 
settled her on his lap.  “Do you know who is making the ship shake?” 

She pursed her lips and looked around.  She didn’t want Da Otao hurt.  
He was nice.  “I think I knew her once.  And she wants me to learn things.” 

“What things does she want you to learn, little one?” 
Dana shrugged her narrow shoulders.  “Don’t know,” she replied. 
 “Precept Da Otao, we’re ready to make the jump.  All we have to do is 

key in the last of the coordinates.  Cross your fingers and hope we have enough 
power.”  So saying, he nodded to the co-pilot, Damon Mires, who quickly keyed 
in the last sequence of numbers. 

Twenty standard seconds was a long time when you were waiting.  But 
then the ship surged forward as it exploded into Celestial Run. 

Then the ship began to shake.  Da Otao held tight to Dana with one 
arm.  He pushed his feet against the floor and held onto a crossbar handle with 
his free hand to keep them from tumbling around the corridor.  The captain and 
co-pilot, who were strapped in their seats, were fighting with the controls to 
keep them on course.  Livas simply activated his magnetic controls to keep 
himself stationary.   

Throughout the ship they could hear equipment and other 
miscellaneous paraphernalia crashing to the floor.  The very skin of the ship 
seemed to scream in protest as it was buffeted in the Celestial Run corridor. Da 
Otao didn’t know how much punishment the ship could take.  He couldn’t put 
Dana at such risk.  If they had to go back to Talam in order to find another way 
out, it would have to be done.  He looked down at her sitting quietly on his lap, 
his arm holding her against his much bigger body.  She didn’t appear scared.  
Just sad. 

In the next instant, he became aware of two things.  First, the 
screeching and shaking lessened by half; the second, he could barely feel the 
strange phenomenon.   

Then the ship lurched forward as the last of the resistance gave way.  
They sped forward free at last on their way to Venacitent.   
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Dana cried out, fighting, scrambling to get away from Da Otao.  “I 
can’t hear him any more!” she sobbed. 

“It’s all right,” Da Otao tried to sooth the agitated child. 
“NO!  NO!  Jhotto!  I can’t hear him.  He’s hurt,” her little fists beat 

against his chest. 
Da Otao looked around.  He didn’t see Jhotto anywhere.  He must have 

run off during their transition to Celestial Run.  He stood with Dana in his arms.  
“Come on, Dana, we’ll look for him.  Livas, while we find Jhotto, find out what 
all the crashing was about and see to putting things back to rights.” 

He and Dana headed back toward her cabin.  When they rounded the 
second corner and he saw the crumpled little body lying motionless against the 
far wall, his heart contracted.  From the contorted position of Jhotto’s left rear 
leg, he knew it had to be broken.  Dana squirmed in his arms.   

“Put me down,” she ordered her large green eyes shining with tears that 
ran down her chubby cheeks. 

Da Otao set her down but didn’t let go of her.  “Dana, you can’t pick 
him up.  He’s hurt.  Now, I’m going to get him and take him to your cabin.  Will 
you follow me?” 

Her desire to hold Jhotto warred with her instinct that told her Da Otao 
was right.  “Okay,” she muttered through tears. 

She watched as he gently scooped up the inert yellow and brown ball 
of fur.  He was especially careful of the now deformed back leg.  She skipped 
along side him to her cabin.  He laid Jhotto on her bed. 

Dana looked at Da Otao, a silent plea in her eyes. “I still can’t hear 
him,” she said so low he had to strain to hear her words. 

He didn’t understand what she meant, but now was not the time to 
question her meaning.  Instead he lifted her onto the bed beside Jhotto. He took 
her small hand, covered it with his much larger one and lightly placed them on 
Jhotto’s head.  “Tell me what you see, Dana?” he asked softly. 

“I see a line,” she said.  “It shouldn’t be there, should it?” 
“No.  He hit his head or something hit him hard enough to cause a 

fracture.  We can fix that, Dana.” 
She smiled up at him.  “You can make him better.” 
“We will make him better,” he corrected.  “Now, picture the line from 

the top.  In your mind, watch as the line grows fainter and smaller.  Do you see 
it?” 

Dana felt tingling warmth from Da Otao’s hand.  At the same time she 
felt heat gathering in her own hand radiating around that thin line in Jhotto’s 
head. “Yes!” she said happily.  “It’s getting smaller.  Will he wake up when it’s 
all gone?” 

“Maybe not right away, little one.  His body will tell him to rest more 
before it will let him wake.”  Da Otao hoped this was true.  He still had to 
realign the broken leg before they could apply healing to it.  It would be painful 
and he did not like to see even an animal in pain.  If he remained unconscious, 
they could mend him completely.  Then he would awake fully recovered. 
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“It’s gone!  It’s all gone!” Dana cried, her face aglow with happiness. 
“Listen to me, Dana.  One of his legs is broken.  It’s not a bad break, 

but the bones are out of alignment.  That means they don’t come together 
properly.  I will have to snap the bones back into place.  Then we can do the 
healing.  Okay?” 

“Will it hurt him?” 
“No.  He won’t feel anything because he’s still asleep.  Now, I’m going 

to snap the bones back into place.  You might hear a crunching noise, but that’s 
okay.”  And he followed the words with actions.  There was indeed an 
unpleasant pop as the bones realigned and the leg was once again straight, or as 
straight as a miansi hind leg was supposed to be. 

Without waiting for Da Otao to tell her, Dana placed her hand over the 
break.  Her small face scrunched up in concentration as she saw the bones, felt 
the heated energy flow from her hand into the leg.  “This line is bigger,” she 
announced solemnly.  “It will take longer to heal, won’t it?” 

“Yes.  But when it’s mended, it will be stronger and better then 
before.”  He placed his hand over hers, momentarily amazed at the amount of 
healing already begun. Dana had done this.  He had assumed it was his healing 
that had sealed the skull fracture.  But now he wasn’t so sure. How could this 
young child have such strong healing powers?  He concentrated on the bones; 
saw the mending, the strengthening at the break point.  Leaving Dana’s hand on 
the leg, he sat back to watch.  If this were truly her healing influence, he would 
know for sure in minutes. 

Dana just sat watching her small friend, her right hand on his leg, her 
left patting his good leg as if reassuring him all would be fine.  After ten 
standard minutes, Da Otao once again placed his hand over hers.  The bones 
were mending perfectly.  Frankly, he was astonished.  His people, the Siramese, 
were known as healers but only after years of study and preparation.  Here, he 
only had to show Dana once what to look for and what to do and she could 
mend the break.  He was beginning to believe she was even more special than 
he had first thought.  And who was the she, whom Dana referred to earlier? 

It had been almost eighteen standard minutes now.  He checked the 
progress finding the bones completely mended.  He pulled Dana’s hand away 
from the leg.  “It’s all better, Dana.  You helped your friend,” he told her 
proudly. 

In response, she smiled tiredly up at him.  “I’m sleepy.”  She promptly 
nodded off to sleep.  Da Otao caught her before she fell off the bed.  Healing 
was extremely draining.  He knew she would sleep for at least the next ten 
standard hours.  He laid her on the bed next to Jhotto.  They would both sleep 
for some time.  Livas took his place by the bed as the Praman Precept left the 
room. 

The next morning Da Otao was met with utter chaos upon entering the 
lounge.  Jhotto crouched under Dana’s chair, for once trying to stay out of the 
way.  Dana sat with her arms folded across her chest, a stubborn, set expression 
on her face.  Neither one moved.  Livas, on the other hand, was muttering 
loudly.  He was also covered in some brown, foreign looking goo. 
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“Oh, my!  Oh, my!  Mistress Dana, you must eat,” he uttered in 
distress. 

“What is going on here?” Da Otao demanded.  “This looks like a 
battlefield.” 

“Mistress Dana will not eat,” Livas explained.  “She took one bite and 
just threw the rest of it at me!” 

“Dana?  Why won’t you eat?”  
“It tastes bad!” she said testily. 
Da Otao winced at the sight and smell of the brown goo.  “What is that, 

Livas?” 
“My programming told me the nutritional requirements of organics.  

This,” indicating his once shiny chest now streaked with long brown crusted 
lines, “contains all the daily prerequisites for a growing child.  But she refuses 
to eat.” 

Da Otao groaned.  This was going to be a long trip back to Venacitent. 
Yes, indeed.  “What are the ingredients?” 

“Three types of protein, vitamins and minerals.  Also four different 
kinds of pureed vegetables and fruits.  Most healthful, I assure you.” 

“Well…that may be, Livas.  But for beings that have to ingest matter 
for energy, the taste and appearance must be appealing to the senses.  And you 
don’t have to get all the daily allotment of nutrition in one bowl at one time.  
Especially children.  They eat at least three times daily.  I’ll fix the meal this 
morning while you watch.  And then we’ll see about upgrading your 
programming on organic food intake and preparation.”  

After three days of trial and error, Da Otao’s little group had settled 
into a more organized routine.  Livas was turning into quite the accomplished 
chef, and even seemed to be enjoying it now that he wasn’t required to wear his 
offerings.  Jhotto was completely attached to Dana now.  He even sat quietly 
during her edification sessions.   

Dana. This child was amazing.  In most instances, he would show her 
something once, explain why it should be done this way, she would nod her 
head and execute his instructions. But he had found out he had to keep a close 
eye on her practices.  Yesterday afternoon, an extremely distraught Livas had 
summoned him. When he’d entered the lounge, Livas had been suspended a 
standard meter off the floor.  “Precept Da Otao, please get me down.  This is not 
dignified.  Not at all!” 

So he had explained to Dana why it was not proper to practice on 
Livas, only with the tools he provided.  Someone could become injured.  Then 
that evening he entered her cabin to find Jhotto hovering in the air over her bed.  
Dana’s explanation was, “if he falls, he’ll land on the soft bed.”  To give the 
miansi credit, he hadn’t been frightened.  He just hovered, curled in a ball with 
his head resting on his legs.  Maybe resigned would have better described it? 

No matter how you viewed her, her understanding was far beyond that 
of a child only two cycles old, as was her physical coordination.  Just then the 
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object of his thoughts scooted to a stop by his side.  As usual, Jhotto sat on her 
shoulder but now jumped down to assume his perch on the top of a chair. 

“Here I am,” she announced, her red curls bouncing as she rocked back 
and forth on her feet, eager to begin. 

“So I see,” he said trying to keep from smiling.  Now that they had 
begun her edification, granted it was very rudimentary, she seemed to crave 
learning new things.  “Today, we will add something new after our exercises.” 

Her small face glowed with anticipation.  “What?  I like learning these 
things.  Teach me more.” 

“First we must practice what we have already learned.”  Da Otao 
waved his hand.  A small dark brown ball, three and a half-standard centimeters 
in diameter, with four black curved handles floated to the middle of the room. It 
slowly settled to the floor.  It was actually a miniature camera and sensor used to 
record edification procedures. 

“Dana, do you see the aura surrounding the ball?” 
She nodded. 
“In your mind, can you see it floating above the floor?” 
“Yes, I see it.  Can I move it now?”  Without waiting for Da Otao to 

answer, she levitated the ball about a standard meter off the floor.  
“Very good.  Now can you make it leave this room to find Livas?”  He 

stepped to turn on a monitor by the door to view the exercise. 
The ball sped out the door and was lost to sight around the corner.  The 

monitor showed it floating down the corridor. It entered the eating lounge, 
stopping in front of a startled Livas who had just turned from the workstation 
almost colliding with it.  Then it reversed direction and was out the door in the 
blink of an eye. 

“My goodness!  Things appear and disappear so quickly around here.” 
Livas groused.  But there was no one to hear him because the ball was already 
hanging motionless in front of Da Otao. 

They practiced with the drill censor for another fifteen standard 
minutes before Da Otao called a halt to that particular exercise.  For the next ten 
standard minutes, they played a form of catch with a soft, green ball but without 
using hands.  With a wave of his hand he would send it flying at Dana.  She 
would raise her hand to ward it away or send it sailing back in his direction, all 
the time giggling, bouncing on her feet in delight.  The attention span of a child 
only two cycles was not very long, even Dana’s with her accelerated mental 
capabilities.  When she began looking around the room rather than at the ball, he 
knew it was time to change to something new.  

Livas, in his story telling mode, had joined them.  As Dana sat in her 
chair with Jhotto, Livas began his tale of Talam. 

“On Talam, there is the story of an ancient woman who lived a long, 
long time ago.  She was of the Gunnath, one of the highest statuses.  She was 
exceptionally wise and strong with the power that came from the Empyrean 
itself.  It was said she could talk with animals, with plants and with the planet 
itself.  She was wise and kind.  She instructed all the Gunnath in the ancient 
knowledge of “Harmonics”, the power of the Universe.  The Gunnath grew wise 
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and happy on this planet under the wisdom of the ancient woman.  They raised 
their families on farms, preferring the simple life and soon became separated 
from their leaders in the Empyrean.  They had no technology or wealth to be of 
use to the Regulate or the Regalis Colloquium in the Kharam sector.  The 
Regulate knew nothing of their wisdom or Harmonics. 

“It was finally noticed, however, by the Harea during their battle with 
the Praman.  The malevolent Harea learned of the woman’s control over and 
power with the elements, fire, sky, animals, plants and the planet itself.  The 
Harea invaded Talam and sought her out.  The planet hid her, just as she hid all 
her knowledge in the planet. The cruel invaders discovered there was a man she 
loved.  He was a warrior Gunnath gifted in the art of Harmonics, and Cosmic 
relationship with the Praman Light Auras.  But he was not a Precept of the 
Harmonics as the woman, nor he had been trained in the Praman Arts.   

“The Harea called to her, telling her that if she did not show herself 
they would kill her love.  To rescue him, she came forward.  They immediately 
demanded to learn all she knew, but she refused.  They killed the man. Before 
he died he implored her never to reveal anything to the Harea.  His last words 
were of his love for her.  

“They then threatened her life.  But again she refused on the oath of her 
love’s blood.  She appeared serene and distanced from the horrors she’d just 
witnessed. The Harea watched helplessly as she called the Harmonics to take 
her. She spread her arms wide, her organic body fading as she was released to 
the cradle of the planet’s care.   

 “She was the lady who didn’t want us to leave,” Dana said  
The Praman studied the child.  Often there was truth in ancient stories.  

It would explain much about her natural abilities and about that incident 
yesterday during their practice session.  Dana had gone suddenly still.  He’d 
knelt in front of her before asking what was wrong.  She said Larc was dead.  
She’d told Masha not to let Larc go to the river but she hadn’t listened.  It would 
appear that even at this distance, Dana was still tied to the planet Talam.  Could 
this be the reason? 

“Do you know her, Dana?  Do you talk to her?” he questioned softly. 
She hesitated, pursing her lips in thought.  “No, I don’t talk to her…but 

I think I know her.  She says her name is Aonad”   
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Da Otao had seen his varied troupe moved into his quarters in the 

Praman Chantry.  Livas, in his precise way, was getting everyone settled while 
Dana rested.  Now he stood before the Praman Elite ready to make his request 
on Dana and present her for acceptance into Praman edification. 

“ Precept Da Otao, you have a report on this child?” asked Eam Mach. 
“Her name is Dana te Tobar Eilern.  She is two cycles old and very 

strong with the Cosmic Aura.  I have never encountered one so young who 
learns as quickly and completely as Dana.  She seems to have a special empathy 
with all living things. And I sense astounding abilities within that should be 
appraised and developed.” 

“What has led you to believe this?” Eam asked, his fingers steepled in 
front of his lips. “When we tried to leave Talam, some unseen hand reset the 
coordinates each time the captain tried to program the ship for Venacitent.  The 
ship would shake and shudder as the coordinates returned to the Talam setting.  
During all this, Dana never appeared afraid, but always calm and serene.  It was 
as if she knew we were in no real danger,” Da Otao said.  

“You were finally freed from this energy disruption?  Was this 
psychodynamic in nature?” Daire asked. 

“Yes, the first hour of the trip was rocky.  I could feel the phenomena 
lessening as we began distancing ourselves from its influence.” 

“Does this child possess the colors and understanding of the Cosmic 
Aura?”  Daire asked. 

Da Otao hesitated.  How to answer?  She was only a small child.  How 
much of what she said did she understand?  “She referred to the dynamics as 
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she.  Dana had told us we would not be harmed.  She also gave the woman a 
name, Aonad.  I’ve done some preliminary research and have located no 
references to that name.  Our search will continue,” he assured them.   

“In Talam at her home, her aura was brilliant and luminescent white.  
She has shown marked telepathic abilities, psychic vision and advanced healing 
talents.  I now request she be questioned by the Elite and accepted into 
edification.” 

 “We will see her.” Daire stated quietly. 
“Bring her before us to decide her future,” Eam Mach instructed. 
Da Otao let out a breath he hadn’t realized he was holding, bowed his 

acknowledgement, turned and left the Elite concavity.  
 
“But why can’t Jhotto come with us?” Dana asked for the third time 

since they had left his apartment.  “He’s my friend!” she asserted stubbornly. 
Da Otao smiled to himself.  Maybe he should have brought the miansi.  

He wondered what the Elite would make of that.  “Dana, we are going to the 
Praman Elite.  It is no place for Jhotto.  The Praman Precepts will be asking you 
questions.  You must concentrate on that, not Jhotto.” 

“I could do that with Jhotto there.  He could help me with the answers 
too,” she insisted with a frown.  But she had to admit that Jhotto wasn’t upset 
about being left behind.  He really didn’t like strangers or being with groups of 
people.  His people lived in small bands so he wasn’t used to large cities with 
many beings. 

“No doubt you could, but we are here now.  Just listen to their 
questions and answer as best you can.  I’ll be with you,” he assured her. 

Conar watched as Da Otao approached with the child wrapped in his 
cloak.  The Praman Precept quirked a brow.  She was suddenly seized by an 
emotion she had not felt in many years.  Da Otao held the child very 
protectively.  She was small with red curls covering her head.  Her eyes were a 
vivid green.  The eyes were older than two cycles, Conar was sure. 

“This is Dana te Tobar Eilern,” Da Otao said formally.  He knelt on the 
floor, placing Dana in front of him, facing Daire and Conar. 

Dana looked around the concavity at each of the Praman Precepts.  She 
felt only peace and serenity, no hostile feelings or energy.  She leaned back 
against Da Otao’s broad chest, holding her clasped hands in front of her waiting 
for the questions to begin. 

More than one of the Praman Precepts had to fight not to smile.  She 
was adorable. 

“Can you tell us why you are here, young Dana?”  Cham Laver was the 
first to ask. 

She cocked her head to one side in contemplation.  “Because Da Otao 
brought me for edification,” was her simple answer. 

The Praman waited some minutes anticipating her to elaborate more 
fully.  When it became obvious nothing more was forthcoming, Daire asked, 
“You have a pet?” 
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Now Dana beamed.  “Yes, Precept Daire.  His name is Jhotto, but he is 
not my pet, he's my friend.  He’s a miansi and he looks something like the 
ylimea on your home world.” 

“What knowledge do you have of the ylimea?” Conar asked softly. 
“I saw him in your mind, and in Precept Daire’s.  Only the ylimea are 

all red and their ears are really long.”  She giggled.  “They’re so long that 
sometimes they trip on them.” 

The other Elite members looked at Daire and Conar.  Daire dipped his 
head in acknowledgment of her statement. Almost as one, the body of Praman 
closed their minds, the closure to keep their thoughts to themselves as well as 
preventing any outside affecting the outcome of this testing.  This child must be 
truly gifted to be able to access Precept Daire and Precept Conar’s minds so 
easily. 

“Dana,” Conar asked quietly.  Tell us of your sister.” 
She stood up straight, folded her arms.  “She went to the light,” Dana 

said belligerently.  “I told mother not to let her go, but she wouldn’t listen.”  
Then more quietly, “She ate the dooh fish.  It wasn’t cooked right.” 

“How do you know this?” Eam Mach asked frowning. 
“I felt the danger.  And then on the ship on our way here, suddenly I 

couldn’t feel her anymore.  She was mean to me a lot, but I cared about her.”  
Once again, she leaned into Da Otao.  She liked this man who was like her da in 
many ways.  She felt safe with him.  No it was more than that.  She felt love 
when he was near her. 

“Who is Aonad, Dana?”  Conar asked directly.  This was a true 
mystery; one she would like solved. 

Dana scowled.  “I don’t know her.  But she didn’t want me to leave 
Talam because there are things she wants to tell me.”  She paused.  She was, 
after all, only two cycles old even if gifted but lacked the understanding that 
goes with maturity.  “I’ll know more in the future.  I don’t understand why or 
how, but I must wait.” 

“Her future is turbid, isolated, and unclear like murky water.  She is a 
young child and has much to learn,” Daire said.   

“Dana will be my savant,” Conar announced gently into a stunned 
silence. Conar already had three savants, but she knew her Providence was 
intertwined with the child's.  Something drew her to this child.  Conar could not 
have explained why if they had asked her.  But when Dana had entered the 
room, she’d suddenly recognized that this was what her life had been dedicated 
to; what she’d been working towards all these years.  She was meant to take this 
small child into edification.  No one else but her.  Why this was so important 
Conar didn’t understand yet.  But it was to be.   

Da Otao somehow managed to keep his jaw from dropping open in 
disbelief.  This was practically unheard of in the history of the Praman.  First 
you trained in the ways of the Praman and then, when older, you were taken as a 
savant.  But to be taken at two cycles as a savant was astounding.  And by 
Conar herself, one of the most gifted and revered in the High Elite, made the 
announcement all the more amazing.  
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“This is most unusual, Precept Conar.” 
Conar’s serene smile engulfed the Elite, Da Otao and Dana.  “She is 

ready and has much to learn, but she is special in ways we may not be as yet 
aware.” 

Daire bowed his head in approval.  “Dana is your savant.”  As Pri’vate 
the final decision was his to make.  Conar was the right choice.  She was such a 
strong personality that most overlooked her maternal gifts and loving nature.  
Dana was still a very small child where love was an important ingredient in her 
growth. Conar was more than capable of filling the role of teacher and substitute 
mother. 

Da Otao sighed heavily.  
 Now it was Daire who addressed the Praman Precept that had brought 

them this special child. “Dana will be moved from your quarters to her own pod, 
and a caretaker appointed since she is much too young to be on her own.  They 
must also act as tutor in her continuing studies.” 

“Pri’vate,” Da Otao intervened.  “My rodrone, Livas, has been caring 
for her during our journey.  He has become adept at taking care of her needs, 
has become her friend.  I would request he be assigned as her nanny, since, as 
you pointed out, Dana is much too young to remain in the pod alone.  Also, he is 
more than qualified to be her tutor.” 

“So be it,” Daire said.  “Her friend, Jhotto, must also accompany her.  
“Is it important, Dana?” he asked the child. 

Dana smiled at her.  “Yes!” she said emphatically.  Then sobered.  
“Will I still be allowed to see my Precept Da Otao?” 

“You will see him,” Conar quickly assured her. It was plain she had 
formed an attachment to this Praman Precept.  And if she was not mistaken, he 
had become quite fond of his young charge.  This also was most unusual.  But 
then, she had immediately seen the unique Cosmic Aura surrounding Dana, and 
had reacted in a most unaccustomed manner.  Because of Dana’s unique 
position as the youngest savant ever, Dana would need the support of those she 
cared about and who cared about her as a person.  Conar had no doubt Da Otao 
would keep a close eye on Dana’s development.  It was to be encouraged.  
Conar knew the child would learn from her, but also recognized on a 
subconscious level that she was going to learn from Dana. 

  
Da Otao had returned with Dana to his apartment.  She had run off to 

find Jhotto to tell him her news, while the Praman spoke with Livas. 
“I am to be what?” he all but squeaked.  “A nanny?  I am your assigned 

rodrone, programmed in…” 
“It is because of your superior programming you have been given this 

assignment, Livas,” Da Otao quickly interrupted.  “No other could be trusted 
with the Dana’s care and tutoring.   And she likes you,” he added as an after 
thought.  Was it his imagination? Or did the rodrone stand a little straighter. 

“Of course I will be delighted to care for Mistress Dana.  As her tutor, I 
shall see she excels in her studies.” 
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“Thank you, Livas.  My mind will rest easy knowing she is in your 
care. Tomorrow, you will be moved to a special pod where Dana will live 
throughout her edification.” 

“Will the miansi accompany us?  Or are we to be spared that particular 
untidy being?  His shedding hair is everywhere. It is a thankless job to keep 
Mistress Dana and her surroundings pristine with that creature in residence.” 

“Jhotto is her friend, Livas.  He must accompany her.  You’ll just have 
to make allowances.  He is rather cute when he’s not wrapped around my leg.” 

“Cute does not correspond to clean!” 
Da Otao sighed.  “Adjust your programming and make the best of it, 

my friend.  Where Dana goes, Jhotto goes.  Beginning tomorrow, you will take 
your instructions from Precept Conar. She has taken Dana as her savant.” 

“Oh my!”  Livas might be a rodrone but he recognized the significance 
of this unusual decision. 

The next day saw Dana, Jhotto and Livas moved to their new living 
quarters.  As pods went, this one was very nice indeed, especially for such a 
young savant.  It was comprised of three rooms, the bedroom, bath facility and 
the main living area.  This was a large ‘L” shaped room with one end the food 
preparation and eating area and the other end the sitting lounge. 
Dana went from room to room, looking into cupboards and drawers.  Jhotto on 
the other hand, staked his place in the middle of the bed, curled up and went to 
sleep, much to Livas’ dismay. As he put Dana’s clothing away in the proper 
places he muttered about hair on the bed.  Dana just smiled at Livas.  If Jhotto 
lost any hair, she hadn’t seen it.  Must be something only a rodrone could see, 
she decided as she continued to explore. 
          She liked her new home.  It was nothing like the small cramped room she 
had on Talam.  And while there were no trees for her to play in or under, at least 
her pod was done all in green.  It made her feel as if she were living in her own 
personal forest. 
        “Da Otao,” she called, running into the lounge where he waited while she 
became settled.  “Can we get some plants?  Big green plants.  Any maybe some 
small ones too?” she asked eagerly her face glowing with anticipation. 
           “Plants?” he asked surprised.  What young child would ask for plants?  
But then this was Dana.  “Why do you want plants?” 
           “Because they are serene and help me feel good.  And they’re pretty.” 

“I’ll see what I can do,” he promised.  “Now, are you happy with your 
new home?” 

“Oh, yes!  But I wish you were staying with us.  Do you have to go 
away?” 

He lifted her to his lap.  “Yes, little one.  You now have your 
assignment.  And I have my work to continue. But I’ll keep in contact and check 
on your progress.   Perhaps when I return to Venacitent, we can get Precept 
Conar to let you take a short trip with me.  A small vacation somewhere.” 

Her green eyes lit up.  “Maybe we could go somewhere green so I can 
play in the trees and meadows?” she suggested happily. 
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“We shall see, little Dana.  Now, I must leave.”  How had she attached 
herself to him so quickly? He wondered. The time he had known her had not 
been that long, but he felt a protectiveness he’d never experienced before.  He’d 
been involved with the Praman and the Elite for so long and had never had the 
time for any close relationships.  He’d known the concern and caring of the 
Praman but not any close emotional ties.  From the first moment he’d laid eyes 
on Dana she’d begun to fill a place in his heart he hadn’t known was empty.   
Intellectually, he could accept Precept Conar would take excellent care of her 
new savant.  But a part of him questioned if anyone could do it as well as he 
himself.  Right now in this time their paths went in different directions.  He 
must accept that.  He also knew he would always be a part of her life in the 
future. 

Dana threw her arms around his neck, hugging him hard.  “I’ll miss 
you,” she whispered kissing his cheek. 

“As I will miss you.”  He hugged her to him and for the first time in his 
life he resented having to leave. 

Placing her on the floor in front of him, he stood calling, “Livas?” 
The rodrone swept in from the eating area, stopping directly in front of 

the Praman. “Yes, Precept Da Otao?” 
“I must leave now, Livas.  I leave Dana in your care.  See that you 

serve her well,” he admonished unnecessarily.  “Oh, and, tomorrow you will 
receive a shipment of plants your charge has requested.  She’ll tell you where to 
put them.  Right, Dana?” 

“Yes sir,” she answered smartly.  He hadn’t forgotten her plants.  And 
then he was gone. 

“Plants?” Livas questioned in dismay.  “Live plants?” 
Dana looked up at him.  “Of course live plants.”  She frowned. 
“Oh my!  First hair!  Now dirt!  I must say, I will have a difficult time 

keeping our quarters untainted.” 
Dana laughed.  “You’re funny,” she said and ran off to explore some 

more. 
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“What is she doing?” whispered Resu one of the many young Praman 

edifients at the Praman Chantry in Venacitent. 
"I really don’t know,” answered Servia.  “I have heard she is the most 

advanced Praman savant the Elite has ever trained.” 
The two Praman edifients continued to stare at Dana who was in her 

contemplative mediation stance in the inner sanctum of the Praman Chantry. 
She stood motionless in a bowed head position.  She looked more like a statue 
instead of a living, organic being. She had been in this meditative state for over 
two hours. 

“She is a strange organic.  Everyone says so.  She doesn’t interact with 
any of the other edifients or savants.  Or at least, not very much.  And she lives 
in a Praman pod in one of the Chantry spires.  That’s an honor usually only set 
aside for high ranking Praman Precepts or members of the Praman Elite.”  This 
was said without malice.  Only awe. 

“The story tells she was brought here as a baby ten cycles ago by 
Precept Da Otao himself.  Even he was amazed by her abilities in The Cosmic 
Aura,” Servia confided.  All these stories only added to the mystique 
surrounding Dana. 

“I overheard a Praman Chival talking about her multi colored Cosmic 
Auras.  It is the purest of all light colors. Precept Daire and Precept Conar are of 
the highest gold.  He said that was why Conar took her as her savant, which was 
a high honor.  We should be so fortunate,” Resu said hopefully. 

Servia nodded at Dana.  “I only know she is twelve cycles, the same as 
us.  Yet when I look at her and watch her, I feel as if I’m looking at a woman of 
thirty cycles or more.” 

Resu took the others arm and started to walk away.  “Precept Conar is 
coming.  We should go now.” 
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Conar spoke to the two edifients as they walked past her.  “Age doesn't 
matter, my young edifients.  You become a savant when a level of focus and use 
of the Cosmic Aura is evident.  For some it is natural and easy.  For others it 
takes more discipline. I suggest you practice your disciplines, if you seek to 
become savants.”  This stern rebuke sent the Praman edifients off to their 
classes with a touch of humility and a little more understanding of the demands 
required of a potential savant. 

Conar approached her savant.  “Dana?  What do you meditate on?” she 
asked in her usual softly spoken voice. 

Dana immediately responded to Conar.  “I am feeling inner serenity 
and strength with who and what I am, and with my place in this time existence.” 

“In this time existence?” Conar queried. 
“Yes, Precept Conar.  We all must accept the three fold places of past, 

present and future with unity in the Cosmic Aura.  But there is also a time 
placement of other existences.  We must come to harmony with this in our mind 
and soul as well.”  Dana was not in complete unity as yet, but she did know the 
words to be true. 

“Do you feel you have had another existence?” the Praman Precept 
questioned Dana, this time with a deep concern as she began to sense the 
strangeness that often surrounded this special child.  Conar remembered very 
well the story told by Da Otao of the same unusual feeling surrounding Dana 
when he first brought her to Venacitent.  Conar herself had also felt this strange 
phenomenon when she was with Dana.  The feeling or Cosmic Aura was very 
uncertain, yet both Conar and Da Otao knew it was not malevolent.   Whatever 
it was provided Dana with a sense of peace and tranquility; in some ways it 
seemed a power even greater than The Cosmic Aura. 

Conar had discussed this many times with Daire, the strongest known 
in The Cosmic Aura of the Praman Elite. He felt no danger in Dana’s 
edification.  He could envision only education and the knowledge of the Praman 
in Dana’s future.  He clearly saw her teaching children.  Her future was not to 
be feared.  He kept to himself the other that he saw; Dana would be the 
youngest Praman Precept on the Praman Elite.  Only time would reveal this 
future. 

“Yes, Precept Conar, I do feel I have lived many life cycles, and this is 
but just one of many.  I feel this life cycle is my Providence cycle.  I must relive 
something left undone.  There is something I must do.  It is still unclear to me, 
but it will happen soon.  Of that I am certain.”  Dana had fought many inner 
battles with this duality of person.  She had always been more advanced than 
other organic beings.  She was always the strange one.  The other edifients and 
savants avoided her only because she did not often welcome the closeness of 
those she did not know extremely well.  And being singled out by Conar as her 
savant made her seem unapproachable to many.  Add to that the special interest 
paid by Daire only added to the distinct elevation of Dana’s position. 

Praman edifients did not usually become a Praman Precept’s savant 
until the age of twelve cycles.  There was not a day Dana did not sense the 
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questioning looks from the other Praman edifients as to her special treatment.  
She lived in a Praman pod in the Chantry spire.  Most of the edifients lived in 
smaller pods in the main Chantry, some even having to share their quarters with 
others. 

Even Da Otao now on the Elite, who was special to her, almost like her 
loving da, when they were together, was the subject of conjecture by the 
edifients, savants and Chivals.  “Who is this Dana, that Da Otao takes such an 
interest and maintains a close relationship?  Conar takes her as savant and Daire 
keeps a close eye on her edification.”   Dana had quickly learned to close her 
mind to the outside influences from these questioning minds.  She practiced 
mind-closing everyday as part of her mental exercises.  She was extremely 
proficient.  The Praman Precepts recognized this capability immediately and 
were surprised at her ability to accomplish this advanced technique.  It was true, 
Daire and Conar could do it easily, but an organic being usually was not capable 
until they were much older, had completed all their edification and were Praman 
Precepts. 

“How are your studies on the ancient Cultures of Venacitent?” Conar 
asked. 

“Very well.  I have pulled many data shards from the Praman Edifient 
Library and plan to review them tonight.  Will you be joining me later?”  
Nothing pleased Dana more than her discussion with Conar on ancient histories 
and lore from antiquity. 

“No, Dana.  Unfortunately, I must meet with Ana Tiber.  She is one of 
my savants.  We have important issues to discuss regarding her recent visit to a 
Nugatory Extension Planet.”  Conar touched Dana’s shoulders very gently and 
with a bit of motherly softness.  “I will miss our discussion tonight, but you 
must retire early.  I know combat is not your favorite study.  But tomorrow you 
must be in top form in molecular impellor defense.  You will have your final test 
with Precept Brod Bund.” 

"I will do as you say, Precept Conar”.  With this, Dana took her leave. 
She took the crane lift to the Chantry spire where her pod was located.  

She did love her home.  The pod was her special place where there were no 
questions, no edification and no pressures.  Dana didn’t remember much of her 
life on Talam, but she did remember loving the color green, which wasn't 
something you saw a great deal of on Venacitent.  But her pod was done all in 
various shades of green creating a peaceful place, a place of serenity.  The 
plants Da Otao had given her upon her arrival still flourished and multiplied, 
much to Livas’ dismay. 

Dana took her data shards and placed them in her player.  She really 
did not want to think about Talam right now.  The images of her da always 
made her sad and made her miss him still.  Now she simply had to focus on her 
reality of Providence.  There was a reason she had been taken away to become a 
Praman.  She knew that.   

Dana had just begun studying the information on the shards when 
Jhotto jumped up onto her lap. 

“This is Venacitent history?’ he thought to her. 
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“Yes, Jhotto.  I’m studying the ancient battlefield of the Gunnath and 
the Battalions of Napan,” she thought back.  Then looked at her friend.  “What 
is troubling you, Jhotto?  I can sense something.” 

“I feel it stronger every day.  I feel the pain and despair of this world.” 
“I feel it too,” she assured him.  “This is a very sad planet.  The songs 

it sings are so melancholy.  I can feel its pain as they excavate deeper and 
deeper for metals they deem necessary to build more and more upon it.”  Dana 
stroked the back of Jhotto’s head.  It seemed to sooth both of them when they 
were upset.  He was her best friend.  They communicated without sound.  
Sometimes she thought he understood her more than Dana did herself, but 
definitely more than any Praman, even Conar.  Jhotto, like Dana, was in 
harmony with the Empyrean.  She just did not fully comprehend it yet.  And it 
was something the miansi could not explain to her.  It had to be self-discovered.  
Soon she would recognize it, understand it and control it.  As she stroked his 
head she thought, “Soon I will be leaving to go to the Praman Ordeals with 
Conar.  I am to become a Praman Chival, I envision it.” 

Jhotto was about to respond when Livas entered the room announcing, 
“Your dinner is prepared Praman Dana.  I have prepared your favorite meal of 
green leaf, scallion top, red fruit and topping. For dessert, your favorite berry 
with creams.”  The rodrone was proud of food preparation for Dana.  He was, of 
course, the perfect rodrone.  He learned her likes and dislikes very early in their 
relationship.  He kept her pod immaculate.  And if a rodrone could experience 
emotion, he would be said he was proud of and responsible for tutoring her in 
cultures, history and languages.  She excelled in all. 

She laughed.  “Dinner is as perfect as you, Livas.  I thank you very 
much.”  She delighted in Livas and his seemingly organic ego need to be 
perfect.  She sat down at the table to eat. Jhotto attached to her shoulder, as was 
his usual perch.  Livas stood just a bit straighter with pride at her compliment. 
His cobalt blue eyes seemed to twinkle for just a moment. 

Dana studied the battleground of Venacitent until late in the night.  
Finally Livas insisted she must get her rest.  Needlessly reminding her of the 
final ordeal of molecular impellor defense tomorrow with Precept Brod Bund.  
Dana dreaded the molecular impellor classes.  Now, her only thought was to do 
well so she would not have to continue with it any longer.  It was true she had 
constructed her molecular impellor when she was only ten cycles, but it wasn’t 
to get into edification.  She just wanted to see if she could create one. 

Conar had received permission from Daire to give Dana the parts to 
construct the impellor.  Only the Praman knew how to build and operate the 
molecular impellor.  Dana had been instructed on its use as part of her 
edification so putting on together was simply like assembling a puzzle.  The 
main quartz plate with the silver micro discs was the most difficult part because 
of the size of the parts.  These were used to encode a desired change.  It drew on 
the Cosmic Aura and the mental images created by the wearer.  There were two 
smaller degree crystals to the left and right of the main plate for larger, smaller, 
weaker or stronger.  The pale blue crystal aided levitation and a gold one helped 
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to create a cosmic shield.  There was a red crystal or GO button and a yellow 
one to reverse the process.  Its construction appeared simple but its use was far 
more complicated. 

She climbed into bed, pulling the covers to her shoulders, 
concentrating on her defense lessons and moves until she slipped into a peaceful 
sleep. 

 
 “Savant Dana, are you prepared?” an intimidating voice bellowed at 

her. 
“Yes, Precept Bund.” 
Any other Praman savant would have been just a bit nervous with the 

members of the gallery here today.  Daire, Conar, Da Otao and Eam Mach of 
the Praman Elite were present as well as various Praman Precepts, Praman 
Chivals with their savants.  This was an unusual sight for a final ordeal.  But 
there had never been anything usual about Dana.  The topic of conversation for 
days had been that this savant would have her final molecular impellor ordeal at 
the young age of twelve cycles, something almost unheard of. There were a few 
previously, such as Usna Nai and Fion Nuala, but these savants were extremely 
physical and destined to be great Praman Warriors.  It was well known to the 
instructors that Dana did not even like the molecular impellor.  So this particular 
ordeal drew special attention. 

Now Dana concentrated on her breathing, and then focused into The 
Cosmic Aura, opening her mind to sense and feeling.  She held the molecular 
impellor in front waiting for Precept Bund's choice of weapon, letting it become 
one with her and harmony with a song only she could hear.  An infinitesimal 
touch to Precept Bund's mind told her his weapon of choice and she activated 
her molecular impellor immediately.  

Precept Bund activated his molecular impellor into the shape of a 
rapier, and then quickly lunged forward with a Cosmic Aura Push meant to 
knock Dana off balance.  But she had focused in on his thoughts through the 
Harmonics of his mind.  As fast as his thoughts came to her, she responded with 
defenses.  She stepped aside so quickly from the Cosmic Aura Push and his 
lunge, that he almost lost his own balance. 

He then began the dance of the dueling rapiers that students learned so 
well.  The display was so impressive, some in the gallery thought they could be 
watching a professional exhibition.  The rapiers twanged in strikes and met so 
consistently it created a musical melody.  Every step seemed to be 
choreographed their parries and lunges were a work of art, as if these two had 
been practicing together for years instead of this their first contact. 

Brod Bund began to attack more aggressively, but Dana countered 
effortlessly.  In the last of the ordeal, the Praman Precept used the Cosmic Aura 
to throw objects at Dana.  She used the Cosmic Aura to gently place them down 
so as not to harm any observer and did not miss a defensive move.  At the end 
of the ordeal, it was obvious to all she had passed with very high grades. 

Dana did not stay for accolades.  She was glad it was over.  She had 
passed and would require no more molecular edification.  She went immediately 
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to the crane lift and returned to her pod to study history.  That was something 
she thoroughly enjoyed.  A Praman Warrior she would never be, nor want to be. 

The gallery stayed much longer discussing this amazing display.  A 
sonic hum could be heard as they all talked of the capabilities of Conar’s savant.  
Many remarked on how powerful her Cosmic Aura was. They had all felt it.  
They had also been aware of something unusual surrounding her, something 
they could not explain. 

“You saw the Cosmic Aura surrounding of her?” Conar asked. 
“I did see it,” Daire confirmed.  “Something powerful is with this child.  

That is clear.  We can only hope she will someday be able to tell us what it is.” 
Conar looked at Daire expectantly.  “We will decide tomorrow at a 

meeting of the Praman Elite.  We will decide on the Ordeals,” he affirmed 
quietly.  

 
The next morning, Da Otao addressed the Elite.  “Our last order of 

business before recess of the morning is the request of Precept Conar regarding 
her Savant Dana.  We all agree that Dana is ready for her Ordeals, but we must 
set those Ordeals before she is sent on her journey.  Dana is not a conventional 
savant.” 

“She is much advanced for such a young organic being,” remarked 
Jasta Beguilar.  “This does concern me.  How will the other organic edifients, 
savants and Chivals respond to this?” 

“Chronological age is of little importance,” remarked Daire sternly.  
“All true Praman are aware of this.  That is part of the Praman edification.  A 
Praman must control all emotion, including ones such as envy, if that is of 
which you speak, Precept Jasta.” 

“Precept Conar and Precept Da Otao,” questioned Elite member Ki Lai 
Mai.  “The two of you are the closest to her.  What are her fears and frailties?” 

Da Otao answered first.  “Dana’s frailty is that of aloneness.  She is 
sensitive to the feelings, needs, and cares, sorrows and joys of others. It is 
because of this sensitivity that she chooses to remain seemingly aloof, but alone.  
By maintaining this separation she can survive, study and train.  Yet, it is her 
frailty for she does not like always being so alone and different.” 

Conar spoke softly to the group.  “Her greatest fear is her nightmare 
vision.  This vision is still unclear, but very frightening to her.  She foresees a 
malevolent essence.  A powerful, entity who will conquer and destroy all 
knowledge of the Praman in the Regulate.” 

“What of this unknown essence surrounding her?” asked Yung Eel.  
“We have all avoided this question since she was brought here.  We have all felt 
it.  None can understand it.  What effect does it have on the future of this child?’ 

Daire was quick to respond.  “There is nothing to question in the 
strangeness surrounding her. There is no danger in this strangeness.  She finds 
peace and serenity there as do those close to her. Her advancement in 
philosophy and spirituality of the Praman Knowledge we believe contributes to 
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this strangeness.  She surrounds herself with tranquility and this is part of what 
we feel so strongly when in her presence.” 

“She has continuously over achieved in all edification and study.  What 
Ordeals would you suggest we use for her?” questioned Cham Laver. 

“I suggest the Coppice 2 Chantry of Identity Ordeals”, Conar replied. 
Eam Mach turned to Daire.  “Yes.  Those Ordeals are perfect for 

Praman Dana.  But we have not used those Ordeals for over four hundred 
cycles.  How long will it take the Chantry keepers on Coppice 2 to prepare?” 

“They began preparing one cycle ago, at my request,” replied Daire.  
“The set up for the ordeal is almost completed.  Only a few more days are 
required.” 

“You have known that long what form her Ordeals must take,” Eam 
Mach asked with mild irritation, a dab of resentment that this decision had not 
been shared with him.  He did realize that as Pri’vate, Daire was not required to 
ask assistance on decisions such as this. 

Daire simply bowed his head. 
“Who will accompany Dana to Coppice 2?” asked Da Otao, hoping he 

would be chosen to be with Dana on this special occasion. 
“I will accompany her to Coppice 2,” Conar announced to a stunned 

audience. 
“The Precept does not usually accompany the savant during the 

Ordeals, Precept Conar,” Eam reminded her. More special considerations?  Who 
do they think this girl is? 

“Dana is an exceptional savant, is she not?” Conar spoke firmly.  “This 
Identity Ordeal has not been used in a long time, and it does allow the Precept to 
accompany the savant.  Tomorrow we leave for Coppice 2.  Her rodrone, Livas 
and pet, Jhotto will also accompany us.  They are a vital part of her life and will 
be present during this Ordeal.” 

Conar spoke with such conviction and for-thought that no one thought 
to question her rights or reasons on this matter.  It was settled. 

 
Dana had already expected Conar to visit that day and had Livas 

prepare a special dish for her Precept.  They sat together in the eating area of 
Dana’s pod for sometime that afternoon discussing the decision of the Elite to 
have Dana proceed to Coppice 2 for the first of her Praman Ordeals.  She 
always enjoyed her travels with Conar as her savant and looked at this 
adventure no differently. She had come to love Conar as a child would a mother.  
And Conar, in turn, loved Dana with a fierce motherly love. This was why Dana 
had been taken as her savant at only two cycles. 

After Conar left, Dana had Livas begin packing for her trip. Jhotto had 
gone into hiding while the Praman Precept was there, as he always did.  He did 
not dislike Conar, but he felt comfortable only with Dana.  He would always 
hide when there were visitors, except for Da Otao.  Now Jhotto jumped to his 
favorite perch on Dana’s shoulders. 

“Where are we going?” he asked. 
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“To Coppice 2,” Dana thought.  “We will all go for the Praman 
Ordeals.  You and Livas will accompany me,” she said delightedly. 

“Praman Dana,” Livas interrupted.  “Is it not odd that we are to 
accompany you to your Ordeals?  The very fact that they are allowing your pet 
to go is beyond my reasoning.  He sheds his hair almost constantly.  It is a daily 
battle here at home.  What am I going to do with this furry mess on a ship?” 

“Dearest Livas,” Dana replied controlling her urge to laugh.  “Don’t 
you worry about it.  I’m sure the scrubber rodrone on the cruiser will be able to 
handle any mess as you call it.  Precept Conar told me all of us are going 
together because the Elite thinks it is better for me since I am so young.” 

“I agree completely,” Livas said haughtily as if this would have been 
his suggestion if approached on the subject. 

“So young,” Dana thought to herself.  “I really don’t feel so young.  I 
feel more as if I have lived many lifetimes but cannot really remember them.  
But somehow they are a part of me.” 

“You have lived many lifetimes,” Jhotto thought to her.  “You are old 
and young, wise and foolish, poor and wealthy, good and bad.  That is why only 
you can communicate with me and no one else.  Even The Cosmic Aura is not 
strong enough to use in the understanding of Harmonics, as I believe you are 
beginning to realize.  Continue to listen and to learn the songs.” 

After her packing was complete, she sent Livas ahead with their 
belongings to the cruiser they would take to Coppice 2.  Then she retired.  It 
wasn’t long into her sleep that the night vision came again.  This time it was 
more menacing.  The figure took shape as a dark blue shadow.  It was 
unmistakably a Harea. There appeared to be the most dreadful dissonance in the 
harmony of the Empyrean that it hurt her ears.  She began to cry.  The pain and 
fear was so great, it terrified her. 

Livas had returned moments before from his errand.  Now his concern 
was for his ward.  “Praman Dana?” he asked gravely, alarmed as he tried to 
wake her.  Jhotto was there, his arms around her shoulders also trying to wake 
her.  He alone could hear some of what she was experiencing.  He tried 
desperately to wake her, to bring her back to this time and place. 

“No!” she cried.  “No! No!” 
Dana finally opened her eyes to the gentle rocking by Jhotto and to 

Livas calling her. 
“Livas, Jhotto, it was so terrible!” she breathed heavily trying to quell 

her fear. 
“You were having your bad night vision again!” Livas stated 

unnecessarily.  “Now return to sleep.  I do feel sorry for organics.  These night 
visions seem to upset you so.  If you were a rodrone you would not have these 
disruptions.  I’ll fix you a special warm drink to help you relax.” 

 
Conar was already on board the Regulate Cruiser Serenity I when Dana 

and her entourage arrived.  As Dana entered, she realized this was the same 
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cruiser Da Otao was using when he brought her from Talam to Venacitent ten 
cycles ago. 

Suddenly, she was overwhelmed with sorrow as she pictured her da.  
What was this overpowering feeling of sorrow that had covered her like Da 
Otao’s cloak?  She was to never forget this moment in time.  This feeling was 
not a coincidence, nor was it an accident to this moment.  It was too strong an 
emotion.  The songs in her mind included a loving but sorrowful song. “I love 
you too, da,” she heard herself say.  A single tear escaped to run unheeded 
down her cheek. 
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Dana entered her cabin on the Regulate cruiser Serenity I, the same 
ship where she had begun her journey into knowledge; the same bed Da Otao 
had tucked her into over ten cycles ago.  This simply could not be a 
coincidence.  Nothing happens by accident.  The same ship that took her to train 
as a Praman would now take her as a savant to become a Praman Chival.  She 
could hear, feel the ship singing a joyful song for her arrival.  

 
“Cognizance of life ways conducts, 
Knowledge of life history you are, we shall be. 
Life’s past images merge with now, 
United in Cosmic Aura and Harmony you are, we shall be. 
Seclusion must be time now to learn, 
Future coherence you are, we shall be. 
Serenity and peace. 
 
Jhotto jumped from her shoulder, his favorite perch.  His thoughts 

enveloped her in his own excitement.  “I, too, hear the song, Dana.  The ship is 
singing to you.  This ship, with your presence, is a ship vibrating in harmony.  
She knows this and is telling you.  Listen to the feeling of the words,” he 
encouraged her.  

He listened intently for several moments as well.  Then he thought to 
her, his beloved friend.  “Do you remember the day we found each other?  The 
day I was hurt and you healed me?  That day, this ship was fighting the 
vibration of harmony and Aonad’s presence.” 

“Yes, Jhotto, I remember it very well.  I vividly remember sensing the 
fear and uncertainty of the others, while what I felt was love peace and security.  
I wasn’t afraid. I knew we would be all right.”  Dana did indeed remember that 
day she was taken on board by Da Otao; remembered all the clatter and fuss 
when the ship started to vibrate and wouldn’t hold its course for Venacitent.  
The distress or frustration she’d sensed in Da Otao and the pilot woke her from 
a sound sleep.  She thought of the meeting and thought communication with her 
newfound friend, Jhotto.  And she recalled, at the time, how odd it was that no 
one else could communicate with him.  Everyone thought him a simple little pet. 
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They did not realize he was an intelligent, sentient being.  How silly all these 
adults were! she had said to him.  He’d rewarded her with his miansi 
conspiratorial smile, as she had since labeled it. 

Jhotto had a point to make.  He urged her back to the present.  “Now 
Dana, remember what happened to the ship?  How did this ship become into 
Harmonics?” 

She hesitated, concentrating on the feelings of the ship then and now.  
Then she sighed.  “I remember she came into the ship.  The ship had no song 
until the lady came into it.” Dana was piecing the fragmented pieces of earlier 
memory into place like pieces of a puzzle.  “She left part of herself in this ship, 
Jhotto.  That’s why it recognizes me”   

She started to cry softly.  “I know who she is, Jhotto. I am she and she 
is I.  We are duality, one united.  We are reborn.” 

Jhotto returned to perch on Dana’s shoulder once again.  Tears of joy 
clogged her throat so it was fortunate she didn’t have to verbally speak to him.  
But her thoughts did.  “I really don’t understand everything yet, but more things 
are now clearer to me.  Aonad is my previous time existence. I am now 
following a set path in this existence.  This is why I was taken as a child to be 
sheltered and trained by the Praman.  Why the most loving of the Praman was 
selected to be my Praman Precept.  It explains why, as a child on Talam, I 
seemed so different and strange compared to the other children.  Now I 
understand why I was more aware of all life surrounding us.  Why I could see 
what others could not.” 

Dana was elated to nearly pure joy.  A calming sense of peace 
surrounded her with such strength it caught the attention of Conar in her cabin 
next to her savant. 

The Praman Precept padded quietly to Dana’s room.  When she entered 
the cabin, her savant was transfixed in a state of meditation.  She sat enveloped 
in an aura as bright as a golden sun on the planet Shenga.  Startled by the sight, 
but sensing no danger, she called out to Dana. “What is it, my child?  What is 
happening?” 

Dana did not immediately respond to Conar’s voice.  The concerned 
Praman moved next to Dana gently touching her on the arm. Conar was 
instantly thrown back by an invisible force the likes she had never felt in this 
lifetime.  It was not, by definition, a Cosmic Aura move. Of that she was certain.  

Conar gathered her control into herself.  She concentrated with The 
Cosmic Aura.  She could not sense anything except a sense of utter calm, 
serenity and happiness, a multi colored array to almost pure white.  A call from 
the Captain over the ship open-com interrupted Conar’s inner focus. 

“Precept Conar, we have a malfunction in the cockpit.  We are 
programming our course with Venacitent Tower for Coppice 2 but the computer 
keeps shifting to a course for the planet Talam.  This happens every time we 
reprogram.  Something similar happened once before when we were piloting Da 
Otao and a small child he was bringing with him to Venacitent.” 

“Captain, it will be alright,” Conar responded knowingly.  “Wait a few 
moments.  It will correct itself.  There are certain unknown energies that will 
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appear, much like sun explosions.  They will affect machinery, but only 
temporarily.” 

“Yes, Precept Conar,” the Captain replied. Her lips turned up in a brief 
smile at the skeptical tone of the Captain’s voice. 

She focused her concentration back to Dana, speaking to her more 
urgently.  “Dana, please release yourself for the moment. I feel it is your 
Providence.  This vision you have is unknown to me. Come back and teach me 
your immediate Providence.” 

This heartfelt plea from Conar returned Dana to the present. “What?” 
she asked in confusion as Conar put her arms around the small girl.  She gently 
wiped the tears from Dana’s cheeks not fully realizing they were tears of 
happiness and understanding.  For the first time in her life, Dana did not feel 
alone or an oddity of nature.  Conar continued to cradle the girl in her arms; 
soothingly stroking her brilliant sun kissed red hair. 

This time Jhotto did not run and hide from Conar.  Instead he stayed by 
Dana, curled up in a tight ball in her lap.  Unknowingly, the Praman Precept had 
passed the miansi’s own test.  She was now his friend and perhaps someday 
they, too, would speak in thought to each other. 

Once again the captain spoke to Conar on the open-com.  “Precept 
Conar, the course to Coppice 2 has now been set.  The computer malfunction 
has apparently corrected itself as you indicated it would.  It must have been 
some type of energy surge.  We will be on our way in a few moments.  We’ll 
arrive through Celestial Run to Coppice 2 in three standard days.” 

“Thank you, Captain.  Proceed.”  She did not let go of Dana.  There 
were Cosmic Auras at work here that Conar wished to understand.  Through 
The Cosmic Aura she sensed no danger to Dana, the ship or the future, just a 
mystery.  And Conar sought to solve all mysteries, spiritual or sentient created. 

After some thought, she once again spoke to Dana. “What happened 
here?” 

Dana scrubbed the moisture from her nose and eyes with the back of 
her hand.  “I can’t really explain it all, Precept Conar.  I know I was touched by 
an essence that is part of this ship, part of me.  It is from a previous existence. It 
makes me feel whole. I have never felt this secure and happy.” 

Conar, now comfortable with Dana’s mental and physical safety, 
released her to stroke her soft cheek.  “Please, someday you must teach me of 
this energy within.  Tutor me to understand this power that can shake up ships,” 
she teased.  “I will become your savant!”  The Praman worried this experience 
might be too intense for her young charge, so she added a little humor.  She 
knew Dana did enjoy the humorous side of serious matters. 

And it worked.  Dana laughed aloud.  “It seems this energy really does 
shake things a bit, doesn’t it?”  Then she burst into giggles at the thought of 
Conar as a savant.  At this point Jhotto jumped from her lap to her shoulder. 

Conar noticing this, quirked a brow before remarking to Dana.  “What 
is this?  Your little pet no longer feels the need to hide from me?”  She had no 
way of knowing he only hid from her so he would not interfere with her 
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edification in the Praman skills.  In his way, he taught Dana in the Harmonic 
vibrations. Both schoolings were done separately so one teacher would not 
interfere with the other. But he had no way to tell her this.  

Jhotto was not comfortable with most other beings.  Since the Praman 
Precept had demonstrated her caring for Dana he could accept her as friend as 
he had Da Otao.  And right now at this moment, there was no edification, just a 
shared tranquility with their mutual student. 

Typical of Livas, he swept into the cabin bringing an end to the 
tranquility.  “I have a meal prepared for you.  It is ready in the galley,” he 
announced with a tone used when he expected those involved to scurry forth 
without delay.  When no one moved he went on, “I have prepared your special 
favorites and even some needle tree leaves for your pet, Jhotto.  A sacrifice to 
my fingers I assure you, since the needles leave a green stain that must be 
soaked for at least five standard minutes and four standard seconds before they 
are completely removed.” 

Speaking for all those present, Dana tried her best to keep a straight 
face.  “We thank you and are ever grateful for your grand efforts, Livas.”  As he 
quickly turned to scurry back down the corridor Dana couldn’t help but love 
him and his priorities.  He might be an old fusspot, she had read that in an old 
antique book once, but his heart, if he had one, would be platinum plated 
titanium.   

No one felt like talking during dinner, each sorting through the events 
of the day.  Conar, for her part, did not want to pressure her savant for a while.  
She knew Dana had to come to terms with what had happened, with what she 
had learned about herself.  Conar herself had been spent by this energy that had 
surrounded Dana and needed to rest.  She excused herself immediately after 
finishing her meal to retire to her cabin. 

Dana remained to help Livas clean up even though he tried to 
discourage her from doing so.  Her real reason was to encourage him to tell her 
one of the Tales of Talam he used to tell her when she was younger.  “Well 
Livas, if you won’t let me help, then please tell me a story.  I want to hear about 
the magic castle again.” 

“I really do not think that is a good idea,” he stated firmly.  “Whenever 
I related that story to you when you were younger, you would have those 
terrible night visions.”  Since he was quite logical in this programming, it was 
quite logical for him to relate the two incidences. 

“Oh, please, Livas.  I’m much older now.  And I do know it is a story 
and can’t do me any harm.” 

“Praman Dana,” he began protesting 
“Please!” 
He gave forth with an imitation of a sigh.  He was always giving in to 

this organic being.  She simply had a way of wearing down his data response 
shard. 

Seeing his compliance, she folded herself into a chair as Jhotto perched 
on the back, his head resting on her shoulder. 
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“There is a tale of Talam a long time ago,” he began.  “A cruel and 
selfish Harea reigned as governor there. He built a castle the inhabitants of the 
village thought was alive.  They would not even come near the walls for fear the 
walls would eat them alive.  This malevolent Harea was reported to have 
demons in his service.  These demons were vile little super natural beings that 
built this castle for him in just one evening.  The reward for their service to him 
was his approval for them to devour anyone who would dare to approach his 
castle uninvited, be it animal or organic. 

“This Harea was uncommonly unpleasing to look upon in all ways. So 
gruesome was his appearance, that small children would hide their faces in his 
presence.  Thus he greatly envied those who were pleasant of face and body.  As 
the Great Lord of the planet he was used to getting whatever he wanted. One 
day he heard of a woman who was reported to be of rare beauty who lived in a 
local keep near the capital city of Foraighir. She was summoned and brought 
before him because any order from the Harea dared not be ignored. 

“He decreed she would be his wife and bear his children. The young 
beauty was told if she did not agree, he would destroy her father, mother and 
brother before her eyes.  Terrified for her family, she agreed. 

“The malevolent Harea hid his face from her during the day by wearing 
a dark blue mantel over his head. At night when he mated with her, all the lights 
in the room would be doused before he entered.  This continued every night 
until she it was confirmed she was with child. 

“The time of the child’s birth finally arrived and, after a lengthy labor, 
bore the Harea a son.  When the attendings brought the infant to her to nurse, 
she took one look at the repulsive deformed babe and screamed.  Her scream of 
terror was so loud the castle seemed to shake as if a plate tremor had shaken the 
land.  The Harea at her side was so filled with bitterness at the sight of his son 
bile rose in his throat.  This son was to look like her.  Instead the son was the 
image of his father.  He screamed at his beautiful wife. 

She would pay for this error.  It mattered not to him that this was 
something over which she had no control.  It was the fates and genes that 
determined what an infant would be.  But he had to take his temper out on 
someone. 

This son would be his heir and he decreed all future heirs would 
continue to mate with the most beautiful women on the planet until a beautiful, 
child would be born to the reigning Lord of Talam.  If unpleasing, the child 
would be hidden in the secret walls of the castle, raised in private by hand 
picked tutors.  Their education would be that of finance, politics and costing. 

The Harea waited seven days while all evidence of her labor healed, 
and then took the beautiful wife to an inner chamber deep inside the castle. 
There he removed his hood.  As his face was revealed, she paled and fainted at 
his feet.  While she was still unconscious, he slit her throat.  Then he laid her 
body at the feet of the statue of Kister Hup.  He vowed all the wives of heirs 
would die at Kister Hup’s feet until a beautiful child was born.  The next day he 
ordered her body returned to her family. 
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A great Praman Chival was in Foraighir for ship repairs.  The family 
brought him to see the body of their lovely daughter, now ashen, lifeless, slain 
by the Lord of Talam.  They begged for his help. He readily agreed to talk to the 
Harea Lord. 

“Now the Praman Chival was very pleasing to the eye.  He was so 
handsome, that he immediately fascinated the Harea. 

“So the Lord feigned sorrow and regret for his actions.  This was done 
only to entice the Praman Chival until he could learn what weakness the Praman 
possessed.  In a short time he had corrupted the Praman. 

“It had always been the plan of the Harea, passed down from 
generation to generation, to destroy all the Praman.  He then sent his handsome 
novice out to set this plan into action.  Unfortunately the Praman Precepts 
instantly sensed this Chival’s turning.  He died before even beginning the 
Harea’s master plan. 

“The Harea heard of the death of his novice and mourned his loss.  For 
thirty years he remained in the castle.  Until the hour of his death he never saw 
nor spoke to his son and heir.  But at this last hour, the heir was brought before 
his father.  Showing no signs of feeling or emotion, the Lord Harea instructed 
his son that upon the age of thirty cycles, he would be obligated to follow the 
blood oath sworn at the feet of the Harea altar.  He then told his heir that when 
he died he wanted his body cremated and the ashes sent into space to be with his 
beloved novice. 

“That is the tale of the magic castle of Talam,” Livas finished. 
“Thank you, Livas.  That was wonderful.”  Dana said as she took a rag 

to wipe a small speck of food from his shining titanium covering.  “I think I’ll 
retire now. 

The healthy hum from the Serenity I engines helped to lull her 
passengers into sleep.  The Regulate Cruiser was on autopilot now with 
everything operating up to standards.  Abruptly, the quiet of the ship was 
disturbed by Dana’s terrified scream as it echoed through empty passageways. 

Conar, awakened by the scream, was in her savant’s cabin in seconds.  
Livas was already trying to wake up Dana, the terror in her voice upsetting even 
to him. 

Jhotto was rubbing his paw along her arm desperately trying to wake 
her.  

“Dana?  Wake up,” Conar commanded softly as she rubbed Dana’s 
other arm. 

The Praman Precept’s voice penetrated Dana’s sleep state.  Slowly she 
opened her eyes to stare unseeing at those surrounding her bed.  Then she began 
to tremble.  “Precept Conar?” she asked in a whisper. 

“It was only a night vision, my child.  But a disturbing one?” 
“It was the worst one I’ve ever had.  I saw them die.  I felt them die,” 

she sobbed. 
“Who?” 
“ I felt the physical agony and mental anguish at this brutal slaughter.  

And Conar,” she continued gulping for air.  “I saw Da Otao's home world.  
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They used military powers that I have never seen to destroy the entire planet.  
The pieces left behind were no bigger than an asteroid.  The people, they didn’t 
have a chance.  It was over in seconds.”  Dana continued to sob. 

She had envisioned the destruction of Da Otao’s planet the first time 
she met him as a child of two cycles.   

“The future is uncertain.  These are visions for preparation of the 
future.  Prepared, one can only be.  You must rest now,” she insisted firmly, 
comforting Dana with her words of edification. 

“I saw malevolence and corruption in complete control of the 
government of the Regulate.  I saw this in another time existence.  I fear it will 
happen in this time also.” 

Conar studied her savant, sitting by her side until she drifted off into an 
untroubled sleep.  This child was indeed very special.  She was not joking when 
she told Dana she would become her savant.  Conar saw that this child would 
have much to teach the Praman.  But now was not the time.  

 
Dana awoke in the morning to her favorite breakfast specially prepared 

by Livas.  No more was said about her latest night vision. 
Jhotto never left her shoulder now, no matter who was with her.  He 

even remained during her Praman edification sessions.  Although he did hold 
tight to his thoughts so he would not cause a disruption in the balance of their 
edification. 

 
The three days passed quickly in this manner and it seemed in no time 

they were coming out of Celestial Run.  Thankfully, Dana slept peacefully with 
no more night visions.  Now she looked out of the cockpit window for her first 
glimpse of Coppice 2.  It was a pretty world, swirls of green and white.  She 
could not help but understand why the Harea would be attracted to the beautiful 
moon, and how unfortunate that his malevolence corrupted such beauty.  Just 
like the heirs of Talam, these Lords tried to surround themselves with beauty, 
but ended up marring it, corrupting it and eventually destroying it. 

Livas was sent ahead with their belongings to the Praman Chantry with 
Conar while Dana remained on board taking the time to thank the Captain and 
copilot for a comfortable and event free trip.  As she prepared to leave the 
cruiser, they felt the Serenity start to shudder, which was utterly confusing since 
all the engines were shut down. 

Dana understood.  She gently caressed the outside metal skin of the 
cruiser and mentally sang to her.  The vibration ceased. 

As she walked away she heard the Captain.  “There has got to be a 
major problem with the onboard computer.  Someday soon, we will have to 
return to Talam to find out what those repair rodrones did to my ship.” 

Dana smiled to herself.  She could assure the Captain that his computer 
was in perfect working order.  But he would not understand her explanation as 
to why.  So it was best in this instance to say nothing. 
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She was only part way to the Chantry when she stopped to listen.  Her 
head was suddenly filled with the songs of many singing her a welcome to their 
moon. 

 
Welcome to unity, 
Harmony was lost but is now again. 
Reclamation of Providence. 
Symmetry of all life a happy now again. 
 
Jhotto, perched on her shoulder, echoed her own thoughts.  “You are 

accepting Aonad.  She is now with you, not complete but a start has been made. 
This is no longer just a Praman ordeal.  It is also your final edification in basic 
Harmonics.” 

Before Dana could reply, she distinctly heard a soft feminine voice say, 
“Songs of harmony favor you.”  She knew Jhotto had heard it too.  It was the 
blessing of the ancient Gunnath she had recently read about.  

"Eternal life through harmony." Dana heard herself say. 
The rest of the short journey to the Chantry was done in silence.  Dana 

had much to think about.  And then she was at the Chantry doors. 
Conar introduced Dana to the two Praman Precepts who had been sent 

as observers for her Ordeals.  Because these were complete strangers to him, 
Jhotto darted away to hide.  He knew she was in no danger. 

The Chantry keepers led them to a very large room within the Pyramid 
Chantry where they could rest. It was decorated with comfortable seating of a 
soft peach fabric with subdued lighting.  But Dana noticed a discordance in the 
Chantry harmony.  She was drawn to it.   

There were a series of panels on the far wall, each one a mirror image 
of the others.  But one did not match.  It was impossible for her to over look, as 
the pattern was intricate.  And she found it by the discord.  Dana rose from her 
cushion seat, striding purposefully across the distance to stand directly in front 
of this panel.  She heard the discord in the song and reached out to obey. 

 
Belong here not, 
Reclaim the lost, 
Return to Harmony. 
 
To everyone’s surprise, as she touched it, the panel moved aside to 

reveal a hidden room behind it.  As the door opened, a light from above began 
to glow revealing the contents.  It was a library.  It had to be the library of the 
Harea. 

The walls were lined with slots of varying sizes as well as books of 
ancient writings and some things Dana couldn’t even begin to name.  The large 
wood table in the middle of the room was cluttered with piles of data shards, as 
were some of the partially open drawers lining the wall beside the door they had 
just found.  
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The curious group began searching the room managing to locate a 
player for the ancient shards.  It soon became apparent this was the accounting 
office and financial management room of the Harea’s base of operations. The 
Chantry attendants were aghast at the implication of this find. 

Dana located another panel that led them to a large room filled with 
ageless treasures from countless cultures and worlds, treasures singularly 
important to planets across the Empyrean.  A remarkable find for the peoples 
they had been stolen from. 

Conar was the first to break the silence.  “The Praman Elite will be 
very interested in this find.”  That was an understatement.  They would no doubt 
dispatch a team of Regulate accountants to the Chantry as soon as possible.  Of 
course they would want to return as many of the artifacts to their proper owners 
if possible.  And cataloguing of all these treasures and locating the worlds 
would take a very long time indeed. 

Everyone was looking at Dana now.  “How did you know to open 
this?” they asked almost in unison. 

“I just felt it was there,” she replied shyly.  She wondered if this could 
be part of her Ordeals.  But she sensed the genuine surprise from the group and 
quickly decided it was not. 

Now was not the time to reveal to anyone, not even Conar, the songs 
she could hear, about the discord she could sense.  Her response to these songs 
was as strong as or even stronger than anything she felt in The Cosmic Aura.  
For this reason, she closed her mind to intrusion from even the strongest of the 
Praman Precepts. Dana was not ready for them to know Aonad resonated within 
her.  In this case, Aonad wanted her to reveal and return what the Harea had 
stolen.   

Since she had done her part, she asked to be excused and allowed to 
return to her quarters.  The find here would keep the adults busy for some time. 

A silent figure appeared before her in the corridor on the way to her 
quarters.  Was this a test? She thought to herself.  She cleared her mind, but the 
image was still there. 

It was a woman with long red hair, similar in color to her own short red 
curls.  The woman’s eyes were sea green, much like her own eyes.  The woman 
waved a delicate hand indicating Dana should follow.   

She was undecided.  She heard no song, but through the Cosmic Aura 
felt no threat.  So she followed this apparition down anther long corridor. 

“Face your fear,” she heard the woman think to her.  “I am with you 
now.  The Harea cannot harm you.” 

Dana felt a strong aura surround her just as it took form, the silhouette 
of a man with a rapier in his hand.  Dana activated her molecular impellor in 
front of her; it formed a rapier. It was the very same kind of rapier that Brod 
Bund had chosen for her molecular impellor ordeal.  The figure raised his rapier 
to strike down at her.  She focused all thought and energy, breathing slowly. 

“You may only harm me if I allow it, and this I will not allow.” 
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Dana faced the malevolent essence unafraid.  As she watched from 

within her mantle of tranquility, he began to fade.  This was not another of her 
night visions with her subconscious at work.  This time she was awake and alert.  

“Beware of the return,” the deep voice had a breathless almost sinister 
quality. 

She stood in the corridor focusing on the voice and the figure realizing 
immediately it was not real.  Then she heard the song surrounding her. 

 
Confronted Malevolence you have, 
Unafraid you will again oppose 
Malevolent Cosmic Auras. 
United Cosmic Aura and Harmony you acquire, 
Consequence of all knowledge 
Goodness universal. 
Oneness. 
 
This song she did not completely understand.  But she understood 

enough to know she had faced this malevolent before and would do so again in 
the future.  It was not a comforting thought.  She knew she couldn’t dwell on 
this now with the Ordeal starting tomorrow.  So she calmed herself, let the 
Serenity of Harmonics surround her.  Soon she felt more relaxed but very tired. 

When she returned to her quarters, she found Jhotto curled up on her 
bed napping.  Livas was busy scurrying around placing her belongings in 
drawers.  Her plastrons he had already hung in the wardrobe. 

“Hello Praman Dana,” he said.  “Did your meeting with the Praman 
Precepts go well?” 

“Yes, Livas,” Dana replied absently.  “I will begin the tests tomorrow.” 
“You sound a little disturbed,” he stated.  “Your voice is off metered.  

The way you sound when you are sad or angry or irritated.”  When she didn’t 
immediately reply, he went on.  “Is there something I can do?  Can I prepare 
something for you?  Or is there something you need to talk about?” 

“Thank you, Livas, but I think I’m just tired,” she answered feeling 
more drained than she could ever remember.  Actually she was feeling 
emotionally and physically drained.  The songs usually made her strong.  This 
time the songs, or maybe it was that last song in the corridor, seemed to sap all 
her strength.  

Earlier Aonad had directed her to the hidden room with its significant 
artifacts and historical documents.  She should feel elated by the day’s outcome.  
What she needed now was a good rest.  This was not the time to have her spirits 
low.  She needed to be in top form tomorrow. 
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Livas had already laid out her bedclothes, so she took them into the 
bathroom and took a very long soothing shower.  When she returned to the main 
compartment, her bed had been turned down.  With a sigh of contentment, she 
crawled under the covers. 

Jhotto jumped to the end of the bed, cocking his head to one side, 
studying Dana.  “Something disturbs you.”  A statement not a question. 

She looked at her little friend.  “You know the night visions of the 
Harea?” 

He nodded but said nothing. 
“Just now, on my way here I saw it in the corridor.  It warned me to 

beware of the return.  I felt the malevolence, the sense of devastation 
surrounding him,” she shuddered. 

“The older you become, the stronger you are in all things,” Jhotto told 
her.  

“The song told me I would face him again.  Is that why I feel so tired? 
Am I afraid of the future?” Dana asked more of herself than her friend. 

“Unpleasant Cosmic Auras draw off energy while good Cosmic Auras 
stimulate the senses.  You will learn to channel your energy to protect yourself 
from excesses.  This will come with edification and time. Today was a good day 
for you in many ways.  This vision is just the first of many you will experience 
in future years.  Do not worry.  Sleep now and center your concentration on the 
immediate future.” 

“What would I do without you, Jhotto?  You make it sound so easy.” 
“Easy?  No, it will not be that.  You have accomplished much in the 

last ten cycles, Dana.  More than most adult beings.  But you are still very 
young and have much emotional growing to do.  It will be easier when your 
emotional, intellectual and physical growth are aligned.”  With this long speech 
over, he curled up next to her on the pillow, as was his custom when she slept. 

 
The snow-white angel birds of Coppice 2 soared around the patio 

outside Dana’s room in the Chantry.  She and Jhotto awoke very early in the 
morning to the melodic pattern of their fluttering wings.  She opened the door to 
step out onto the stone terrace.  With Jhotto on her shoulder, the little birds 
immediately encircled him and Dana. The birds sang welcome and good 
morning to them.  Dana laughed in delight.  She began to sing back at them, 
telling them how much she enjoyed their beautiful music.  They created a wall 
of snow white feathers as they circled her in song. 

Livas seeing what he believed to be an attack called in panic, “Praman 
Dana, please come inside.  Those birds will hurt you!”  He clanked out onto the 
terrace waving his arms frantically.  “Shoo!  Shoo!  Oh, do go away!”  Then he 
jerked in surprise as a large drop of gray brown pudding like material splattered 
on his raised arm.  “Oh dear!” he gasped retreating back inside to seek out some 
disinfectant cleaning lotion.  

Livas’s comic display went unnoticed by both Dana and the sonic 
birds.  They were in such deep concentration with each other they were aware of 
nothing else. 
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Livas did draw the attention of one of the Praman Precepts sent to 
observe Dana.  The bird song had also awakened Precept Adiro.  He stepped to 
the window overlooking Dana’s terrace below him and watched her standing 
immobile in the center of the fluttering whiteness.  He focused on her Cosmic 
Aura to see if he could get any sense as to what was happening but felt nothing 
unusual.  He frowned, at a loss to explain the energy surge or the apparent 
attraction the birds had for the young savant.  “Another mystery linked to the 
young Praman savant,” Adiro scowled to himself. “She is much too young and 
now this type of behavior.  I do not approve of this one bit,” he thought. 

The sonic birds were actually communicating with Dana not only with 
their song but also with the melodic flutter of their wings.  “We know you come 
for Praman Ordeals.  The ancient stones tell us this has not happened in many 
cycles.  We welcome you to our world,” they said in unison.   

To Dana it was like listening to many voices synchronized into one 
voice. “Thank you,” she sang back in gratitude. 

“Pleased to share our moon with you.  Good Ordeals Praman Dana.”  
They shared their thoughts and energies until the full dawning of the sun.   

After being so tired last night, Dana was amazed at how well she felt 
this morning.  She dressed quickly in her Praman Savant blue plastron and 
trousers.  She slipped out the terrace doors into the jungle of Coppice 2 to 
exercise using all the practices of the Praman physical edification.  These were 
used to clear the mind, focus concentration.  She knew she would need the 
utmost clarity of the senses for the Ordeals today. 

She had been gone well over two hours before Conar or the Praman 
observer realized she was no longer present in the Chantry.  Conar queried 
Livas as to her whereabouts. 

“Praman Dana and Jhotto went into the jungle.  They simply ignored 
my warning to stay inside where it is safe,” he whined.  “I tried to tell her about 
the Toothed Garrets.” 

“I feel no danger, Livas,” she told him.  “I must see Dana as soon as 
she returns.” 

“I shall inform her as soon as she comes in from that infested jungle.  
Her clothes will be a mess.  And she will be sweaty and totally unprepared to 
start her Ordeals,” he grumbled. 

Conar didn’t reply.  She left to join the Praman Observers to report 
Dana’s unscheduled jaunt into the jungle. “She will return soon,” the Praman 
Precept assured them. 

They tried to reach out to her with The Cosmic Aura but couldn’t sense 
her telepathically anywhere on the moon.  “Are you sure she has not left 
Coppice 2 somehow?  We do not feel her energy anywhere on the planet.” 

Conar sat quietly on the sofa chair.  “It is of no use to try to reach her 
with your mind.  Dana has closed herself to us.  It is obvious to me she has gone 
to cleanse her mind to be absolutely clear in thought and concentration for 
today’s Ordeals.” 
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“How can this child shut us out so completely?” Precept Adiro almost 
snapped at Conar.  It was obvious to him that this child was out of control.  How 
had Precept Conar let this happen? 

“Dana mastered the skill of blocking her mind to all probes almost at 
the beginning of her edification.  Her abilities amazed all on the Elite.  It is as 
powerful as the unexplained aura that surrounds her.  It is still a mystery to the 
Elite.”  Conar replied quietly unaffected by the anger apparent in the other 
Praman Precept’s tone. 

Dana had completed her physical running exercises. She rested on a 
fallen tree with Jhotto beside her.  “I love this moon.  It is so green and lush, 
Jhotto.  It reminds me of Talam, or at least what little I can remember of it.” 

“Yes,” he agreed, “and the presence of Kister Hup is also as powerful 
here as on Talam.”  Jhotto looked around appreciatively while munching on a 
piece of bark from a yilma tree, a rare treat he greatly enjoyed.   

“Kister Hup being on Talam is only an ancient folklore that has never 
been proven,” Dana reminded him.  “Although, now that I think about it, my 
studies into this have pictures and there is some facial resemblance to Lord 
Balor, a supposed descendent of Kister Hup.  I do believe this will require more 
study when I can find the time.” 

Before Jhotto could form a reply, a shrieking death cry broke the 
stillness.  The toothed garrets had found victims to shred, Dana and Jhotto.  The 
pair had wandered too far into the jungle not realizing they had entered garret 
territory.  The miansi jumped to her shoulder clinging as she formed a powerful 
Cosmic Aura shield to thwart the attacking garrets.  In an instant she was on her 
feet running.  After a short time, she had to slow down to get around several 
fallen trees covered with dense vines.  Looking back over her shoulder she saw 
a massive dark brown cloud less than twenty meters behind and approaching 
fast.  Jhotto wrapped his tail more firmly around her neck as Dana darted around 
the last tree right into a curtain of thick dangling vines.  Her hands clawed 
frantically to push them out of her way. 

Behind her she heard not only the shrieking cry of the toothed garrets 
in pursuit but also the clicking of their huge mouths.  A picture of the double 
rows of serrated teeth drove her forward.  Just before she cleared the hanging 
vines, she felt a thump as several garrets slammed into her shield.  Another 
thump.  Then another.  Dana didn’t take time to look back.  It was taking a great 
deal of energy to run and to maintain her shield.  Just a few more meters and 
she’d be out of the dense jungle overgrowth.  Once in the sunlight, they’d be 
safe. 

She could see a break in the trees. Almost there.  Suddenly the toothed 
garrets were surrounding her in a brown fog.  Her shield snapped and crackled 
at the bombardment of dark brown bodies.  They flew straight at her face, and 
even though she knew her shield was there to protect her, she jerked away from 
the snapping teeth. 

She and Jhotto shot into the clearing ahead.  The toothed garrets 
shrieked in protest at the sudden light change.  Most managed to retreat back 
into the dimmer light of the trees, but a good number had fallen to the ground 
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squirming in pain.  Their over-large eyes were made for hunting in the dim to 
dark light of the dense jungle.  Normal light burned the retina leaving them 
blind.  Now those on the ground would become dinner for another creature. 

Jhotto, still holding tightly to Dana’s neck thought to her, “I know you 
are strong in Harmonics and that is where I am your guide. But I do appreciate 
your Praman edification on occasions such as this.  And your longer legs.” 

“My friend, I am fortunate to have you and the Praman,” she replied 
with a shudder.  “It is clear the knowledge process expands your time existence 
with no limits to growth except those imposed by you yourself.  And I can’t 
stand those garrets.  Anything that is half teeth and half stomach should be 
avoided at all costs.” 

“I agree most heartily,” Jhotto replied.  “But I think we should return to 
the Chantry at once.  It is getting late.” 

Dana was on her feet and running.  “I hadn’t realized how long we 
have been gone.  I will probably be in trouble again.” 

Upon returning to the Chantry, she quickly changed clothes and rushed 
to the sitting room where Precept Conar and the others were waiting for her.  
“You are late!” Conar said sternly. 

“I ask your forgiveness, Precept.  I went for an exercise run and lost 
track of time.” 

“A Praman should always be aware of the present,” Adiro admonished. 
  

Conar studied her savant.  “You closed your mind to others.  We could 
not help you if you got into trouble.” 

“You are wise, my Precept.  But I find I am able to achieve deeper 
concentration without outside thoughts or probes,” Dana explained.  She, 
probably more than the others, was aware of the dangers on this moon, some 
which were not animal.  They did not know she had already encountered some 
of the entities dwelling within this moon.  It was both the positive and negative 
sides of The Cosmic Aura. 

“Be that as it may, child,” Adiro said patronizingly, “you will not use 
this mind closing during your Ordeals.  Precept Conar will take you to a hidden 
concavity deep within the Chantry.  The occurrences in this concavity will be 
the first of your Ordeals.” 

Dana clenched her jaw.  She was about to defend herself when a glance 
at Conar stopped her cold.  The Praman didn’t have to say a word to Dana.  One 
look at her Precept’s stern expression kept her quiet.  Conar didn’t get angry 
often and when she did, she didn’t have to say a word.  One look was all it took 
to quiet anyone in mid harangue.  

 
Dana and her Praman Precept left the Chantry room.  A long walk 

through winding corridors and down several stairways led them into a large high 
ceiling concavity.  Conar didn’t say a word, just patted Dana’s hand.  Then she 
left leaving the young girl seated on a lone overstuffed chair covered in soft red 
fabric. 
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Dana looked around the concavity realizing for the first time how very 
vast it was.  She would bet it was under the pyramid.  The ceiling was vaulted 
with sun golden hues.  The vaults to the ceilings were made of a fragrant wood 
indigenous to the jungle outside.  The walls, she noted, looked like highly 
polished marble, but also seemed to be opaque.  The sheen of the marble floors 
reflected the glow from the concavity lighting in a most spectacular visual 
pattern.  Flickers of light danced in gold and silver streaks weaving a pattern of 
threads across the floor. 

Dana focused her mind to pick up any discord.  She sensed nothing 
unusual.  Then a figure suddenly appeared to the right of her chair.  It was the 
image of a very slight woman who amazingly looked like Dana only many years 
older.  She was wearing a Praman robe, standard double plastron and carried a 
molecular impellor in her right hand.  Dana turned to her ready to communicate, 
but she felt no song.  It was an illusion because there was no song. 

Another figure materialized in front of her.  This was another woman 
dressed in the white robe of the Solon, a political figurehead.  Again she probed 
but heard no song. 

To her left appeared a child.  It was Dana herself as she was as a child 
of two cycles when she was brought to Venacitent.  The figure wore the same 
plastron she still had treasured away in a drawer in her pod.  Again no song 
gave life to the illusion. The little girl looked directly at Dana with deep green 
eyes and a small miansi on her shoulder.  This image was crying.  Other images 
of children appeared, some with her red curls others with dark brown or sandy 
brown hair. 

Soon she was surrounded by figures of all ages, representatives of all 
worlds of the Empyrean.  Instinctively she realized they were all holograms.  
But these holograms seemed to have substance.  Dana’s awareness was acute, 
enhanced by the combination of The Cosmic Aura and Harmonics.  She 
understood how these illusions were accomplished.  The Praman Precepts were 
not there only to report test results.  They used technology to enhance the 
mechanics of the ordeals.  

“How clever of Daire,” she thought to herself.  The holograms of her 
were of the future Daire saw or as far as he could see and understand it.  Now 
she had to come to understand the meaning of these holograms. 

“Be still and discover your center of peace,” Dana distinctly heard a 
feminine voice say.  “Ten thousand things move along returning to it’s 
beginning, returning to peace.” 

Dana contemplated the old texts she had studied, bringing them back to 
memory.  “So that is what this test is all about,” she muttered to herself.  “All of 
life is dynamic and we are many parts of the One.  We tend to play these parts 
of another person’s view of ourselves.  These holograms are Daire’s vision of 
me,” she thought. 

Does she play the part or should she be herself?  Will she over identify 
with her role of Praman Chival?   “No, I won’t play a part.  I will be true to me,” 
she said aloud.  Closing her eyes, she placed herself in a meditative state to 
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become detached from the stimuli of the Praman.  She reached out to touch the 
beginning of life.  As she did this she contemplated the old texts. 

“I have a body, but I am not my body.  I have a cause, but I am not my 
cause.  I accept the truth in my life,” she chanted. 

Opening her eyes ended the meditation as she focused intently on all 
the figures crowded around her.  One by one the hologram figures started to 
fade.  The strength of Dana’s truth in life was far stronger than the Praman 
Precept’s enhanced projections. 

The Praman Precepts in another concavity nearby fought with this 
strange energy as it slowly overcame their combined influence.  Never before in 
recorded history of this ordeal had a savant broken the Praman Precept’s 
images.  They would feel the focus of the savant but never with this magnitude.  
The testing savant had never affected their projected images.  Until now. 

Dana allowed one image to remain.  It was one of her with small 
children.  She was their instructor.  “Yes,” she thought confidently.  “My 
Providence is that of a teacher, an instructor of knowledge for a future 
generation.” 

She walked over to the figures, looked up directly at the Praman 
Precepts, although there was no way to see them, she was aware of their 
presence.  “I choose this ending to my beginning.  I will not fail!” she 
announced. 

The Praman Precepts stopped the ordeal and turned off the visual 
player.  The timing of their test was precisely fifteen standard minutes.  The first 
test of this savant of the Coppice 2 Chantry of Identity Ordeals was complete. 

Dana left the concavity as soon as the figures began to fade.  She knew 
her first Ordeal was now over.  They would discuss the result with her shortly 
so she returned to the Pyramid sitting room where Conar was waiting for her. 

“The Praman Precepts consult with Daire and the Praman Elite now as 
required.  Wait with me here until you are called,” she ordered softly. 

Dana responded dutifully by sitting in silent respect on the seat near 
her Praman Precept.  She would have liked to ask Conar some questions but was 
wise enough to know this was neither the time nor the place. 

“Praman Dana,” one of the Praman Precepts summoned her.  “Precept 
Daire and the Praman Elite wish to speak with you.”  He stood aside holding the 
concavity door open as she entered the conference with Conar beside her. 

“Praman Dana, you have succeeded again in breaking all the 
boundaries in the historical records of the Praman,” Daire announced solemnly.  
“You completed this Ordeal in record time.  You have completed your first 
Ordeal.” 

Daire continued without expecting a response.  “We shall talk 
regarding the treasures.  The records and journals of the Harea will be helpful in 
returning the art and treasures stolen from civilizations so long ago. They 
belong to the rightful owners.  I am to express the gratitude of the Empyrean 
Solon to you.  This they hope will aide in establishing a higher credibility to the 
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assignment of the Regulate.  They will dispatch some Empyrean record 
accountants to the Chantry in a few days.” 

“I am honored by the Solon’s recognition,” Dana said with humility.  
“It is good to know what has been stolen will be returned to its owners.”  Dana 
thought that Aonad would be pleased that after all these millennia, the treasures 
would finally be returned. 

“It has been reported to me by Precept Adiro that you possess an 
affinity and sensitivity to the native angel birds.  Is this your truth?” he 
questioned. 

Dana frowned.  “I am not sure I understand your question, Precept 
Daire?” 

 “Precept Adiro was awakened by a flock of angel birds, surrounding 
you, fluttering their wings and singing so loudly that they woke him from his 
rest,” he stated.    “Yes, that did happen this morning.  
It is my truth.” 

She turned to face Precept Adiro.  “I apologize for disturbing your rest 
Precept.”  

He didn’t say anything, just stared at her for several moments before 
nodding his head in acknowledgement of her apology. 

That settled Daire switched back to the Ordeals.  “What is your truth of 
this Ordeal?” he asked her, his eyes boring into hers. 

“The images presented to me were reflections of my growth.  These are 
all stages.  Some I have already completed, some I will commit to and complete 
in the future.  The image of growth I committed to is something I will finish.”  
She took a deep calming breath.  “The purpose of this Ordeal is to see what 
future the savant has elected for herself.  There was never a right or wrong 
choice.  It is only the selection of a personal choice.” 

“Do you not ask if your assumption of the Ordeal is correct?” Daire 
inquired. 

“No, my Precept.  It would be as foolish as my asking you to approve 
my selection.  The Ordeal was completed with my selection.  If it was a totally 
incorrect choice, I would still be in the concavity trying to understand it.” 

Her response to Daire’s question propelled the Praman Elite into a buzz 
of whispering in the background.   Eam Mach focused on Dana contemplating 
her response. He frowned.  He seemed to do a lot of that around her lately.  

There were times when the Precepts could not help but wonder if Dana 
was brilliant or impudent.  Daire, on the other hand, knew her to be strong with 
The Cosmic Aura and that impudence was not a part of her nature.  Her direct 
way of stating facts did seem bold for one so young.  She still had to learn that 
the pitch and tone of her voice affected her harmony.  That was something that 
had to come with growth.  The future would add tact and diplomatic conduct. 

Daire stared at Dana for several more seconds before responding, a 
small smile fighting for release noticed only by those who knew him well.  “I do 
understand,” he said.  “You will continue with the Ordeals tomorrow,” he said 
with finality.                          
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Dana knew this was her order to leave the Elite to continue with their 
discussions.  She bowed respectfully to the assembled group, turned and left the 
concavity. 

It was at times such as this that Dana felt very alone.  She was still a 
child even though she was being tested to become a Praman Chival.  She more 
than anyone was aware that these Ordeals were usually given to adult savants.  
Edification often lasted ten years as hers had, but she had begun her savant 
edification at the age of two cycles.  Most savants began at age ten or twelve 
cycles.  Since she was so far advanced than her peers, she had no friends her 
age.  Her only real friendships were with Praman Precepts, a rodrone and, of 
course, her Jhotto. 

It seemed like Daire, Conar and the others on the Elite treated her like 
an adult organic, forgetting she was only twelve cycles old.  Right now as she 
walked back to her quarters, she felt the need for a hug from someone who 
really cared about her.  Someone who would congratulate her on a job well done 
and share in her sense of accomplishment. 

Then she remembered that the Empyrean Solon had thanked her for 
finding the hidden room and its priceless contents.  Why was she uncomfortable 
with that? she wondered.  She didn’t even understand why the Praman Elite had 
contacted them with the find. The ancient text of the Praman repeated the need 
for the Praman and the Solon to remain separate.  Why involve them in 
something that was in no way political but historical in nature? 

“Oh well,” she murmured to herself.  “It is not my place to question the 
motives or authority of the Praman Elite.”  This was adult thinking and right 
now she wanted, needed to do something a child would do. 

Upon entering her quarters she called out, “Livas?”  She would have 
something sinfully special to eat, something really bad but very delicious. 
“Please make me something sweet with lots of nuts and candies on it.”  Her 
mouth began to water at the thought. 

“Of course I can find the ingredients for a frozen cream,” he replied 
with an air of certainty.  “However, I would suggest that this dish would not be 
advisable so close to the midday meal.  The Chantry keepers are preparing it as 
we speak.  If you eat this now, you would not want to eat the nutritional meal 
being prepared for you.” 

“Please Livas, please…”Dana begged the rodrone in a pathetic 
childlike voice. 

“Very well, Praman Dana.  I will make one for you but you must 
promise to eat the proper nutritional meal also.” 

“I will, I promise.” 
If Livas were asked he would tell you he had prepared Dana’s favorite 

frozen cream in exactly three standard minutes and forty-six standard seconds 
and that included assembling all the ingredients. 

Dana sat at the dining table her green eyes shinning in anticipation as 
Livas placed the layered treat in front of her.  She spooned some into her mouth; 
a sigh of pure pleasure escaped her as she closed her eyes in contentment.  She 
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scooped some onto a small plate for Jhotto who enjoyed the dessert as much as 
she did.  They actually gulped down the concoction in less time than it took 
Livas to prepare it. 

The rodrone looked in dismay at the empty dishes.  “Oh my!” was all 
he said. 

Dana and Jhotto looked at each other.  Dana whispered to him, “my 
stomach doesn’t feel so good.  Guess I ate too fast.” 

“I also consumed too much too quickly,” he thought to her. 
Picking him up, she placed him on her shoulder.  She returned to her 

room to lay down on her bed. 
Livas stood in the doorway watching as they lay down.  “I think you 

over did it,” he said in an I-told-you-so tone.  
Dana had barely closed her eyes when the open-com announced that 

her meal was ready. “I don’t think I am hungry,” she told Livas. 
“You promised me, Praman Dana,” he reminded her. 
“Oh, very well,” she sighed.  “I’ll be down in a few minutes.” 
Then she just played with her food, pushing it around the plate.  She 

really didn’t feel like eating anything more.  Her treat had been a childish thing 
to do and now she was paying for it. 

Conar entered the room.  She sat across from Dana where a plate had 
been prepared for her.  Dana noted only the one plate.  Nothing for the other 
Praman Precepts. 

“The others are not eating with us?” she asked. 
“They are still in discussion with the Praman Elite and Daire.  They 

will eat in the com room.” 
“Is there some problem?” Dana questioned. 
“Yes, something strange has surfaced with the Empyrean Solon.  There 

are more and more political problems lately.  The Elite already has my opinion 
and vote.” 

“Precept Conar?” Dana questioned her Precept again.  “Am I a 
problem to the Praman and the Elite? I could not help but notice some discord in 
the concavity today.  I feel they do not all approve of me or my being tested.”  
The discord hadn’t been threatening, just uncomfortable. She was pretty sure 
she knew where it originated but would not cause more discord by saying 
anything. 

“No, my child.  You are not a problem. You are a wonder to all of us!” 
replied Conar in her soft voice full of pride in her savant.  Pride and affection. 

Dana smiled at her Precept. For some reason she really needed to hear 
Conar say that.  It made her feel a little better about herself and the Ordeals. 

“Are you ill?” Conar asked.  “You haven’t touched your meal.” 
“I guess I ate something I should not have had too close to the 

mealtime.  But it was so good, a frozen cream that I asked Livas to make for me.  
I will feel better in a little bit,” she assured Conar. 

“I must talk to Livas.  He gives in too easily to you.  His programming 
should have shown him preparing such a treat before a meal is harmful,” she 
mused more to herself than Dana. 
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“But it was all my fault.  I was feeling lonely I guess and begged him.  
Please don’t reprimand him.  He is so sensitive,” Dana pleaded. 

“You should not always have your own way, Savant Dana.  Life does 
not work this way.”  She studied Dana’s downcast expression.  Due to Dana’s 
outstanding abilities it was easy to overlook the fact that she was only a child.  
Were they expecting too much from her at this young age?  But she had proved 
her worth.  She was ready for the Ordeals in every way.  Except age.  Conar 
sighed. 

“This time I will not speak to Livas.  Now, you are excused from this 
meal.” 

“Thank you, Precept Conar.”  Dana jumped up from her seat, gave the 
startled Praman Precept an impulsive hug before dashing from the room. 

 
Dana’s happier mood took her back to the hidden treasure room she 

had discovered.  The Chantry keepers were working, polishing, tagging and 
beginning the burdensome task of cataloguing all the artifacts.  One keeper was 
in an adjacent room translating the ancient text and trying to discern the order in 
which the previous entries and journals were kept. 

Since she loved history she approached this particular keeper and 
began a conversation with him.  “How do you become a Chantry keeper?” she 
asked the young man.  He appeared to be about thirty cycles.  He was thin, with 
long gangly arms and legs.  His face was long but he had friendly eyes and she 
felt his genuine sensitivity for others.  His name was Rowe. 

He smiled at her question.  “Well, Praman Dana.  Many of the Chantry 
keepers here wanted to become Praman Chivals but failed the initial tests to be 
taken into edification.  In my case, it was found that my Cosmic Aura strength 
was pale.  Although strong in the Cosmic Aura it was not enough to be eligible 
for edification as you know.” 

“So you came here,” she stated in understanding. 
“Yes.  We all wanted to become a part of the Praman Class in any way.  

So this is how we serve.  And it is a good life.  It's filled with learning and the 
good fortune to see many things denied most beings.” 

She smiled at him causing him to grin back at her.  “Can you show me 
how you matched and tagged some of the articles found in the concavity?” 

“I would be honored,” Rowe said leading her to a side concavity.  
There he proudly showed his expertise in the transcribing of the ancient Harea 
text, matching the journal to the log number. 

Dana was amazed at the work already accomplished.  “You have done 
so much in this short time.” 

“Yes, but there is an incredible amount of work to do.  It will take 
some time to complete.  And then there is the investigation into the true owners 
of the treasures.” 

She could feel his indecision about something.  Wisely she continued 
to look about her as he dealt with these inner conflicting emotions.  “Let me 
show you something I think you might find interesting,” he finally said drawing 
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her to the back of the concavity.”  I found these religious textbooks buried 
beneath a stack of vases and goblets.” 

He handed her the small books covered in red velvet with gold trim.  “I 
believe these were written in the ancient language of Talam,” he said watching 
her expression.  He knew that was her home planet. 

As Dana held the books in her hands an ice-cold knife of anxiety sliced 
through her body.  “These would be turned over to Lord Balor.  This must not 
happen!” she thought to herself. 

To Rowe she asked, “Have these been logged in yet?” 
“No, not yet.  For some reason I felt the need to keep them apart from 

the rest of the ancient books.” 
“You did well, Rowe.” 
“Would you like to keep them Praman Dana?  It is only right you 

should have something from this find, especially since they come from your 
own home world.”  With these words, he felt a weight lift from his shoulders.  
This was the right thing to do, he was sure of it now. 

“Oh, yes!  Thank you, Rowe.  I will remember you always for your 
kind generosity.”  She placed the books carefully beneath her robe, thanked him 
again and set off for her quarters.  This was a missing piece to a puzzle, a 
treasure to be guarded at all costs. 

She gave the books to Livas, instructing him to pack them with her 
personal things right away.  She now had in her possession proof that Kister 
Hup had indeed been on Talam, had raided the treasures of her ancestors, and 
was probably the ancestor of Lord Balor. 

She also sensed that those books were somehow of great importance to 
her future.  Suddenly an intense pain shot through her body.  She recognized it 
as a discord she’d felt once before in a previous life experience. 
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Dana had been walking through the dense jungle growth for about 

fifteen minutes.  Conar had walked with her to the specially prepared path, 
given her instructions to follow it until she reached the end.  From that point, 
Dana would have to decide which course to follow. 

“I’ll meet you at the end,” she said turning to retrace her steps back to 
the Chantry. 

Dana was now on her own and must use The Cosmic Aura to 
determine her path.  If true, she would indeed meet Conar on the other side. 

The pre-set path had ended about eight meters along.  From there all 
around were thickets of plants, trees and vines.  She knew she could have made 
faster progress if she’d used her molecular impellor to cut a path but she didn’t 
want to injure the flora in such a cruel way.  They were living things and, no 
matter what many believed, she knew they could feel pain. 

So she chose to make her way slowly, pushing aside any leaves or 
branches that impeded her forward progress.  The only animals she’d come 
across so far had been some colorful birds in varying sizes and a type of 
climbing squirrel-like furry creature. 

Dana came to a halt.  It seemed unnaturally still.  Suddenly the quiet 
was shattered by a ragged cry of pain.  It sounded like the cry of a wounded 
animal.  The agony in the cry drew Dana off to the right as she tried to pick up 
her pace, hoping the thicket would thin out a little so she could make better 
time.  The cry came again, this time sounding almost like the cry of a baby. 

As she broke through a wall of meter high leaves, each one as big as 
she was, she stopped just short of a huge opiana tree.  A smile curved her lips as 
she glanced up.  There, camouflaged by the long stringy leaves of the tree was a 
large snaring net.  She studied the ground around the tree.  She could see 
nothing but mosses, low growing plants and some colorful flowers.  Her senses 
told her about one half meter from where she stood the trigger for the release of 
the net was hidden.  She carefully picked the at the long leaves and in doing so 
snapped the lever releasing the net to fall harmlessly to the ground close to 
where she stood.  Stepping around the net, she pushed into the growth and 
continued on. 

A howling cry beckoned her forward.  She was going in the right 
direction.  The growth became so dense in places she had to lay down and crawl 
along the ground under the thickly packed limbs and vines.  Something slithered 
off to her right but she sensed no danger.  When she could stand up once again 
she saw sunlight streaming though the trees up ahead.  

A gigantic tree had fallen blocking the easiest route to the open area 
beyond.  Dana gathered The Cosmic Aura and dynamically sprang, landing just 
beyond the obstacle.  She took a few more steps before emerging into a small 
clearing covered with blue-green, ankle-high grass.  A slight breeze from above 
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stirred this beautiful living carpet.  As it swayed to one side it appeared green, 
then swaying to the other it looked blue. 

Dana was so enthralled by the beauty she was unaware for several 
seconds that she was no longer alone.  Movement to her left had her spinning 
around, her molecular impellor ready but not activated. 

The intruder was a warrior but not like any she had seen before.  Tall, 
over two meters in height, he was thickly built.  He wore an unfamiliar suite of a 
rough brown material.  In one beefy hand he carried a large club, in the other a 
long, wicked looking staff. 

As Dana watched, he stepped forward raising both arms, weapons held 
high. He issued forth a deep guttural scream meant to intimidate an enemy. 

Dana moved forward.  She listened but heard no song, felt no energy 
from this warrior.  No, she was incorrect.  There was an energy field, an 
illusion. An illusion created by the Praman meant to intimidate her. 

Dana dismissed him at once, turning to follow her original direction 
toward that cry of pain.  Glancing back over her shoulder just before plunging 
back into the jungle, she saw the warrior standing in the glade going through his 
routine with no audience.  “That’s two for me and zero for the Precepts,” she 
laughed. 

After several minutes Dana could hear running water not too far away.  
She knew there was many rivers on this moon, some merely a trickle of water 
while others were torrents of rushing water, very dangerous to those not familiar 
with them. 

The lush green growth gradually thinned out allowing Dana to pick up 
her pace.  Once again that cry sliced through the humid air.  She began to trot.  
Up ahead there was an opening.  She raced towards it coming to a skidding halt 
at the rim of a deep chasm.  The remains of a rope bridge hung suspended from 
the opposite canyon wall.  

As she hesitated, looking around for another route, the cry echoed 
through the trees, closer now and more intense.  Dana went down on one knee, 
closed her eyes drawing energy from all around her.  She stood, bent her knees 
and with a powerful spring leaped forward into the air, her body drawn up into a 
ball, then straightening seconds before landing mere inches from the rim on the 
other side of the chasm. 

She reached out with The Cosmic Aura seeking the source of the 
agonized cry.  There was nothing.  “This must be part of the Ordeal,” she 
murmured to herself.  If it had been a real person or animal she would be able to 
sense its essence, even if now dead. 

Dana studied the jungle ahead of her.  She glanced to the right, straight 
ahead and then left.  Then she looked to the right again.  “There is something 
that way,” she said aloud. 

The trek through the plants was downhill now and the foliage not as 
dense as on the other side.  The sound of rushing water grew louder with each 
step.  To her left she saw a river about one and a half meters wide, the water 
moving lazily over boulders and rocks.  Leaving the trees behind at last, Dana 
was confronted by a clearing with towering walls of rocks on two sides, the 
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jungle behind her and on her right a deep clear pool and the waterfall.  The 
waterfall wasn’t a large one but it was beautiful all the same. 

She stilled as a song urged her to come forward toward the falls. 

Go to the beginning 
Of life and growth. 
Conscious It is 
Of life and sentience. 
Flora and fauna the Moon 
Aware and tactile in all. 
 
Dana walked slowly forward until she reached the side of the pool 

where the waterfall was directly to her left.  She looked up at the water 
cascading gently down the rock edifice.  She followed its path down fascinated 
by the foamy mist created when the water entered the pool. 

Then she looked directly at the falling water where it was at her eye 
level.  “Rock edifice,” she mused.  Now she sensed an opening behind the 
water.  With no heed to her boots or clothing she stepped into the pool, wading 
to the side of the falling water. 

Something glowed behind the water.  Passing through the wall of 
water, Dana carefully stepped over the slippery rocks.  Once on the other side 
she had to climb over a series of small boulders before entering a deep cavern. 

“It feels like what I would imagine a source to be like, warm and 
nurturing,” she murmured.  The damp floor was covered with green and purple 
moss.  A thick vine concealed one sidewall with palm-sized waxy leaves laced 
with delicate lavender flower clusters.  The back wall was a carpet of mosses 
interspersed with a bioluminescent material.  This explained the glow she had 
seen from outside.  As she stepped closer the glow increased.  Dana was 
fascinated. 

Roots from trees and vines penetrated the other sidewall and the 
ceiling.  They all appeared to intertwine forming a latticework for all types of 
flowering plants.  It was a riot of color.  She almost missed the light.  Straining 
to look closer at the roots she could make out a soft glow emanating in the 
background.  At the back corner of the chamber, the growth formed what looked 
like a natural seating area. 

The Cosmic Aura and live energy levels were staggeringly high in 
here.  Dana could feel it like a warm blanket covering her.  She smiled.  It was 
wonderful.  “I can feel you,” she said aloud.  “Your essence is warm and 
loving.” 

Then she frowned.  “I feel a sadness also.”  She felt something reach 
out tentatively touching her mind. 

“You are of Harmony but not yet complete.” 
“I am still a savant, a learner of The Cosmic Aura and Harmonics,” she 

replied looking around the chamber. 
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“We sense you are more teacher than learner even now.  You did not 
harm our living things.” 

“If you mean the plants in the jungle, I could not in all conscience harm 
them.  They are living and would feel pain.  There are always alternatives.  I 
chose not to disrupt their growth cycle.  What are you?” she asked eagerly. 

“We are. We maintain many life forms allowing them to grow, as they 
will.  Each life is a learning experience, good or bad, that leads to higher 
awareness.” 

“You are the moon’s energy?” Dana asked not quite understanding 
what she was hearing. 

“That is a simplistic way to think of it.” 
“Are all planets and moons alive?  I wish to understand.  I know there 

is a living essence in all things.  Not all are sentient.  But you are.” 
“Yes, we are sentient.  All planets with life contain life energy.  Those 

with no life could be made habitable if life energy chose to share its awareness 
of life and growth. From our source we can create the counters of good and 
malevolent. If malevolent is called, we always create a counter of good.  If good 
is called, someone will always call for a malevolent.  If you will sit down,” the 
glow behind the strange seating structure brightened noticeably.  “We will join 
with Dana so you may understand our life Cosmic Aura.” 

Dana moved to stand by the seat.  She felt nothing but kindness, a 
maternal feeling of pride such as one would have showing off an offspring.  She 
sat down.  One vine slipped gently around her wrist, not to hold her there but 
just to make contact. 

She closed her eyes.  She felt a part of the moon.  The rivers felt 
coolness, the flora peace and tranquility and the fauna happiness and joy at life.  
Dana smiled.  This was how she felt when alone with plants or animals. 

“All that is on the surface is free to use for life.  It is when life forms 
use Cosmic Aura to penetrate that surface that we suffer pain.” 

Dana felt the agony the planet suffered when the Chantry builders dug 
deep to cut large slabs for their building.  She gasped.  It would be like taking a 
knife and digging out a part of an arm or leg.  Through this life Cosmic Aura 
she felt the resulting pain of other planets as miners dug with lasers or blasted 
away large areas.  Not only did the planet suffer but also everything in the area 
suffered or died. 

“Now you have an enhanced understanding of Harmonics?” the 
essence asked. 

Dana opened her eyes.  “Yes.  Not only does it mean living in harmony 
with other sentient beings necessary for continued life, but it means living in 
harmony with nature, respecting all life forms.” 

“One day, Dana, you will learn to become part of all.” 
The vine withdrew from Dana’s wrist.  She sat for several minutes then 

stood and left the cavern. This was definitely not part of her Ordeal.  She turned 
to look again at the waterfall.  “I hope I am able to return one day,” she said.  To 
her surprise, a school of pink and red fish jumped out of the water as if in 
acknowledgement of her statement.  
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Smiling, she turned to return to the jungle and to her reunion with her 
Praman Precept.  
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A significant stillness seemed to hang over the jungle foliage as Dana 

and Conar entered the narrow pathway on their return to the Praman Chantry.  A 
heavy silence blanketed the two Praman as well.   

Dana watched as angel birds soared on an invisible breeze that danced 
between the lolac trees and the insumbian vines lining the pathway.  How 
peaceful and beautifully green it was!  She felt as if she could float through the 
air and become a part of the moon itself.  This thought startled her momentarily.  
Had she done that at one time?  The songs from this moon had told her she 
would do that very thing, in time.  But how could she learn to do such a thing?  
This was not part of any Praman edification. 

She made the mental effort to switch her mind to the present, who she 
was and what she was doing in this time.  She was the one to break the silence.  
“Is this Ordeal now completed, Precept Conar?” she asked already knowing the 
answer. 

“What feel do you about this Ordeal?” was Conar’s quick response. 
“Yes.  It is complete,” Dana responded. 
“Then why did you ask?” 
“I just felt the need to hear you speak,” Dana offered in explanation.  “I 

don’t understand what is expected of me.  And I found my sense of being start 
to wander into places that would impair my clarity.” 

“You have always been able to close your mind to all Praman, 
including Daire and myself. Precept Daire and I are able to do this also but only 
after many cycles of edification.  You, on the other hand, you do it so easily and 
naturally without edification.” 

They entered a clearing. The foliage overhead was so dense it allowed 
only random rays of sunlight to peek through the leaves, streaks of light with 
tiny particles dancing in the warm glow.  In the middle of the clearing were two 
logs so mangled and deformed they took the shape of chairs. 

“Let us talk in these peaceful surroundings.”  Conar perched on one of 
the logs.  Dana sat on the other.  The older Praman turned her complete attention 
to her young savant.  “I have some questions.  Now is one of the times I am 
your savant.” 

Dana was unsure about this turn of events.  Conar could close her mind 
to all Praman just as she could.  She probed and felt that closure now.  Was this 
another Ordeal?  She knew the Praman Ordeals were kept absolutely secret from 
everyone but the Praman Elite members.  All of the historical data of the 
Praman were under complete and restrictive control of the Pri’vate of the Elite, 
Precept Daire.  The Pri’vate chaired all the meetings and revealed data only 
when requested by the Praman Precept, and only then if the Praman Elite 
unanimously approved the request.  It was known that the Pri’vate held the only 
key to open the Class’s restricted library.  This library contained all the data 
records of the Praman Class for over twenty millennia.  A savant would never 
have access to any such classified information such as Praman Ordeals. 
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“I am the savant, Precept Conar,” Dana spoke reverently to her 
Precept.  “How or what can I possibly teach you?” 

Conar studied her savant.  There was much about Dana that was 
mystery to Conar and to the entire Praman Elite.  To begin any journey you 
must choose a starting point and move forward.  Maybe she could find answers 
to at least some of the ambiguity surrounding Dana that continually astounded 
the Praman Class. 

“Dana, this moon holds many secrets.   It has served both the ancient 
Harea and the Praman.  She does relinquish her secrets, but usually by accident.  
You went directly to the secret room.  How did you know where to go?” 

“I merely observed a difference in the geometric patterns on the wall,” 
Dana explained.  “There was a difference so I just touched them.  It was by 
accident that I found that room.” 

“You have great powers of observation.”  The Praman Precepts would 
be satisfied with that answer, although Conar was not sure she was comfortable 
with it.  “On our trip to Coppice 2 I came into your quarters and found you 
surrounded by an aura shield so brilliant it was almost blinding. When I touched 
you, I was thrown backwards by an exceptionally strong unseen hand.  Explain 
this my young savant,” she demanded. 

“I did not know that had happened.”  Dana shook her head in shocked 
disbelief.  “I remember you being with me when I woke up from a night vision.  
You were holding me.” 

“You think it was a night vision?” Conar asked. 
“I cannot explain it. I did not know this happened to you,” Dana 

pleaded. 
Conar studied Dana.  The child did not remember.  This was 

unfortunate.  Control of this aura shield if other then Dana could prove to be 
dangerous. Was it possible she was being controlled by an essence that the 
Praman were not aware of?  The unknown can be the most frightening, even to 
a Praman.  Yes, the unknown is perhaps even more disturbing to a Praman 
because they can define most everything.  She sighed.  It was just fortunate no 
one else had witnessed Dana surrounded by this strange aura.  Apparently this 
mystery was not to be to easily explained.   

Conar changed topics.  “Do you remember the angel birds that flew 
around you the day of your first Ordeal?” 

“Yes.” 
“Precept Adiro told me that their chirps seemed symphonic and their 

wing flutter choreographed.  Is this possible?  Can you explain it?” 
“If that is what the Praman Precept saw, then that is his truth,” Dana 

responded with a Praman answer.  “It is his truth from his personal point of 
view.”  Somehow she knew now was not the time to reveal the songs she heard.  
Especially now since she was unable to explain them completely even to herself.  
If her Praman savant edification was drawing to a close, her Harmonic 
edification with Jhotto as her Precept was in its infant stages.  And he had told 
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her never to tell anyone about his true being, his intellect.  When she would ask 
why, he would tell her that it was not the time.  

“ A sentient capable of hearing the songs would hear them.  It is 
impossible to teach anyone how to hear the songs.  Either you have the ability or 
you do not.  Many have it but not developed as with many of the Praman,” 
Jhotto said.         This is 
all she knew.  She also knew that keeping this information secret kept her alone, 
accentuating her differences.  It seemed she was always being questioned or 
tested.  In her agitation, Dana had left her thoughts unguarded for just a second 
but Conar picked up on the thought. 

“I feel you sometimes regret being taken by the Praman for 
edification,” she stated, surprised that her savant let her mind slip in this 
manner. She was not prone to such mistakes. “You feel you are always being 
tested?” 

“I was just wondering what it would be like to live like a normal child, 
with a father, mother and siblings,” she replied melancholy clouding her tone.  
She sighed.  “No questions.  No testing.  I could just play and grow.  Then have 
a family of my own. It was just a momentary fantasy.” 

Conar nodded.  Dana was quickly turning into a young woman.  With 
this came many changes to the body that would affect her mood.  The next 
couple of cycles were not going to be easy ones for Dana.  Not only would she 
have the responsibility that went along with being a Praman, she would have to 
deal with the physical changes that took her to adulthood.  All others were 
through this stage before they took the Ordeals.  But Dana would not have that 
luxury.  Patience was required.  Undoubtedly a great deal of patience. 

Dana continued.  “At times it is very difficult for me because it makes 
me feel strange being compared to other savants.  Many think too much of me.  
They rely on me too much to set a path, lead by example.  Others are continually 
testing me to see me perform.” 

“How do you see yourself?” Conar questioned sensing the sadness in 
Dana.  That sadness touched her deeply also.  Was she wrong to take Dana as a 
savant at such a young age?  No.  She was ready.  To wait eight or ten more 
cycles would have been a horrendous waste of precious time.  But at what cost? 

“I think I am still a child.”  There was softness to her voice that Conar 
had not heard before.  “I am no greater and no less than any other sentient form.  
I believe I can just see and hear things that others do not take the time to look 
for or to listen to.  That is the only way I am unusual or different from others.” 

Conar believed there was much more to Dana than her simplistic self-
description but now was not the time to elaborate on the subject.  “You have 
mentioned of another time existence.” 

“I have studied various spiritual beliefs of many worlds, Precept Conar.  
They have many concepts in common, including a life after termination of the 
organic casing.  This energy must go somewhere because energy cannot be 
created or destroyed.  It is just there.  Numerous beliefs contend this energy 
goes to all different places and times.  I see this energy returning to a vessel, 
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organic or some other form.  Sometimes we remember past vessels, most times 
we do not.” 

“Do you believe you have existed in other times?” asked Conar. 
“I have such partial memories,” Dana replied. “They are unclear, some 

distant, just as our future is unclear.  Have you ever had such memories, 
Precept?”  It came to her in a flash of vision that she had known Conar in other 
existences. 

“Yes, my wonder child,” she responded lovingly.  “I too have felt the 
presence of memories from other times, long past, many thousand of 
generations in the Praman.” 

Dana beamed a smile at her Precept.  Suddenly she didn’t feel quite so 
alone or isolated. 

Conar returned her smile.  “Come,” she said rising from the hard seat.  
“We should continue on before it is dark.”  She was satisfied with their talk.  
There were still many questions to be asked and answered about this savant but 
Conar now felt she had more vision into the young soon to be Praman Chival. 

Dana for her part was more relaxed.  This was not another Ordeal but a 
conversation with a loving friend. 

A crystal clear stream joined the path a little beyond the clearing. 
Conar pointed out its beauty with a warning. “Sometimes all that is beautiful can 
hide that which is ugly, my savant.”  She stopped at the bank pointing to an 
object moving in the stream.  “Look.  A noxious elanatra.” 

“Isn’t this elanatra attractive to another elanatra?” Dana asked 
innocently.  “I would think that beauty is determined by the eyes that perceive it 
according to their own criteria.” 

Conar smiled.  “You're correct.  But do not allow yourself to be 
deceived by anyone who would use your idea of beauty…or right or wrong.  Be 
vigilant always, my savant.” 

“Yes, Precept,” Dana replied. 
“In this private sanctum of Coppice 2, I will tell you,” Conar said 

looking at her red haired favored savant.  “You are special and always will be.  I 
see the ability you have with The Cosmic Aura, but also great love in those you 
touch with your heart and mind.”  She gently patted Dana’s hand.  “The first to 
love you, Da Otao was and does.  I am another of the many.  You are loved, 
Dana, and always have been.  You should have faith in that.  It is not unusual!” 

“Maybe it is not quite so bad being different,” Dana finally said, lighter 
and free from the earlier stress.  She smiled at Conar then leaned over to give 
her a hug.   Dana was a tactile person who needed the touch of others from time 
to time.  Her da had known this for he had been a loving parent.  Da Otao, 
although not used to children, had adapted to her hugs and even came to look 
forward to them.  Jhotto was her closest companion and friend who enjoyed 
being physically close when they were together.  Livas was Livas.  She giggled. 

“What are you thinking?” Conar asked with a quirked brow. 
“I was just wondering what Livas would do if I gave him a big hug?” 

she said grinning impishly. 
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Conar almost laughed out loud which was astonishing because she 
never did anything like that.  “He would complain about fingerprints?” 

Dana did laugh. 
 
The jungle became thicker and the stream deepened as they approached 

a large lake.  Dana was walking and enjoying the company and the soft music of 
the jungle.  She looked up to see a luminescent figure of a woman walking on 
the lake.  Each footstep generated a small ripple that extended out into the lake.  
The woman looked directly at Dana and smiled.  Dana watched as the figure 
started to vibrate until her body became translucent and her reflection on the 
surface of the water melted into the depths.  The entire figure now became the 
same as the water, as if it were made of water.  The lake swallowed her up.  She 
glanced at Conar who apparently had seen nothing.  A day vision?  ‘I wonder 
what it could mean,’ she thought to herself.  Deep in her memories she recalled 
something but it remained unclear.  She stored this away for future study. 

The fragrance of the jungle was similar to a bouquet perfume that was 
popular among the female population on Venacitent.  The jungle covered 
foliage created an arch that reminded Dana of the Praman Chantry entrance in 
Venacitent.  Here everything seemed tranquil and peaceful. 

She and Conar were enjoying the silence when the tranquility was 
shattered by loud harsh voices.  The clamor was clearly ahead.  They hurried 
ahead to another clearing.  There were two Praman Chantry keepers in the 
center of it.  Dana had been enjoying the song of the jungle so she was a bit 
surprised that the two keepers were not disturbing that song with their argument.  
She listened.  No, there was no discord in the song. 

She turned to focus on one keeper, then the other.  Using the Cosmic 
Aura, she could read no real anger.  Then why were they arguing and making 
such a noise?  The answer was immediate.  The strength of the songs and the 
power of the Cosmic Aura alerted her that this was another Praman Ordeal.  
Instinctively, she knew what to do.  She focused, listening to their songs.  She 
opened her mind to their thoughts reading their loyalty to the Praman, their 
individual fears, cares and joys.   

What type of Ordeal was this?  It could be the Ordeal of non-
interference.  It is important to know when to interfere and when to keep your 
distance.  It could be the Ordeal to resolve conflict with peaceful methods.  The 
edification of a Praman teaches negotiation for peace is preferable to armed 
conflict. It could also be an Ordeal of reading of the Cosmic Aura.  A fully 
trained savant should easily read that this was a staged argument.  Still 
undecided, she continued to concentrate on the argument as she and Conar 
neared the keepers. 

She could feel Conar’s closer observation of her, not the keepers.  She 
had to make a decision.  Which Ordeal had the Praman set up for her?  Focusing 
on the songs, she heard a voice. “Dana, heed me. It is an Ordeal of negotiation.  
Proceed with faith in yourself and reveal your gentleness.  Be willing to 
sacrifice yourself and your peace for their anger.” 
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As Dana entered the sphere of the encounter, she stopped short of the 
two keepers and just looked at them.   

One of them spotted her and yelled.  “What are you looking at?  You 
have a problem with this?  Go on, leave us alone.”  He dismissed her to continue 
his tirade with the other keeper. 

Dana said nothing.  She just stood her ground and watched. 
The keeper yelled again.  “Go away, mind your own business.  This is 

between the two of us,” indicating the other keeper. 
Still Dana did not acknowledge him.  She remained motionless.  Then 

she heard the feminine voice again.  “Wait until they are ready to draw blows.” 
She watched as one keeper lunged to the side reaching for a scythe he 

had been using to clear the path.  He began to threaten the other with it.  The 
second keeper picked up his staff and poked at his opponent.  Simultaneously 
the keepers raised their weapons to strike each other.   

It was at this moment Dana dived between them. Her voice was gentle, 
soothing and soft as she spoke to them.  “May I ask?  In any argument, is it 
important that one be right and one be wrong?  Perhaps both are right or both 
are wrong?” 

“This is none of your concern.” the taller of the keepers snapped. 
Dana continued as if he hadn’t spoken.  “Which enemy do you 

perceive?  Am I an enemy perceived? Who would win in my destruction?  
Would the conflict be resolved?” 

She reached out taking the weapons and tossing them to the ground.  
“Conflict is normal.  It is a part of our life.  We need to look at conflict and 
difference of perceptions as a chance to grow in knowledge.” 

Conar was listening intently as Dana continued to speak to the keepers.  
Her voice had a different timber.  It sounded older somehow.  “When we are 
fearful and defensive, we show negative shadows to our perceived enemy, the 
cause of our problems.  We define the conflict resolution as winning or losing.  
This action keeps all in darkness.  This will narrow our vision and we lose our 
peace.  Can we resolve this with peace and compassion so we may see with 
clarity?”  

Conar was stunned. She could not believe what she had just heard.  It 
was the ancient wisdom uttered word for word.  It was true that the Praman 
Class did practice this ancient wisdom.  But it was never taught as such.  It was 
taught by example.  Conar had fully expected her savant to understand this 
Ordeal, but to quote the ancient wisdom?  Only the Praman Elite had access to 
it, and even then, only a few of the fifteen had actually studied it. 

She knew the Praman Precepts were monitoring this Ordeal.  And she 
was well aware of the questions that would be asked.  Precept Daire would be 
contacting her immediately.  The other Precepts would not realize what Dana 
had just spoken, but Daire and the some of the Elite most certainly would. For 
the present, her savant had passed the Ordeal of resolving conflict, and that is 
what the Praman Precepts would report. The oration would be another matter 
entirely. 
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“What powers does this child possesses?”  Conar asked herself in deep 
reflection.  “What intelligence and phenomenon?  It is greater then The Cosmic 
Aura.”  

The Praman Precept contemplated many things while she waited for 
Dana to rejoin her. As Precept she had stayed in the background during the 
Ordeal.  She reviewed the ancient wisdom Dana had repeated word for word.  
She did not have access to so she could not have studied those ancient scripts.  
They were kept safely under lock and key.  The only way to get to them was for 
the Pri’vate of the Praman Elite to use his key and pass code.  Nor were these 
scripts ever discussed in public or private conversations.  It simply was not 
done. 

The Praman Class had its base from the scripts, but the Class 
developed the Praman Honor.  The Honor would be modified and revised by 
each generation or so of the Elite, if that revision was needed to adapt to that 
generation.  Everything will always transform.  The new must replace the old.  
That was very wise of the ancient Praman Class. 

Where could that child have learned those words?  Her intelligence 
was baffling.  The savant should compliment the greatest Precept; there was no 
doubt that Dana complimented Conar.  She was always astounding her Praman 
Precept.  

Conar, knowing the Praman Precepts were still recording, inquired of 
her Savant.  “Why didn’t you simply control the two keepers with the power of 
the cosmic Aura?” 

Without hesitation Dana replied.  “The wise person would trust the 
development without seeking to control.” 

Again, she spoke the words of ancient wisdom. 
“Where did you learn these words, savant?” Conar asked. 
“I did not learn those words, Precept,” Dana replied easily.  “I just 

know them.  They are part of what I feel and me.   
“We will return to the Praman Chantry,” Conar stated firmly as she 

began walking the jungle path. 
“This is another Ordeal completed then?” Dana asked to break the 

momentary silence. 
“You are so sure?” 
“Yes, my Precept,” Dana responded.  “I meant no disrespect, but it had 

to be an Ordeal.  I felt it.”  She felt a discord in the air around them.  “Have I 
done something inappropriate?” she asked quietly not sure what could be 
wrong. 

“No, my dear Dana, you have done nothing wrong.  This Ordeal is 
completed.” 

It did not take long to return to the Praman Chantry.  Dana spent the 
rest of the walk in silence.  She was remembering each of the Ordeals and, most 
importantly, the lessons and songs she had learned from this living moon.  She 
felt stronger now.   

It was the past duality reviving in her the memories of past time 
existence.  The Praman Ordeals were not as important to Dana as they were to 
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other savants.  These Ordeals to become a Praman Chival were the happy 
ending to years of edification and novitiate study.  They were the climax of long 
hard years of study and exercises.  These feelings were not present in Dana.  
The Ordeals were too easy.  She knew there was something more in her and that 
is what these Ordeals were doing for her.  This was not the climax but the base 
building. 

She kept those feelings deep in the recesses of her mind.  Every Ordeal 
led to another lesson.  And that was exciting!  Once she became a Praman 
Chival, she knew it would lead to more years of learning and edification.  The 
Ordeals were not the end; this was the beginning of learning. 
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Praman Precept Adiro met Conar and Dana at the Chantry entrance. 

His tone was reprimanding; his steely dark eyes glowed with minor irritation. 
“It has taken you quite some time to return to the Chantry.  It’s almost 

dark and not safe on this moon at night.”  His glower darkened even more.  
“The Ordeals were completed over several standard hours ago.  The results have 
been transmitted to the Praman Elite.  And Daire has requested, several times 
now, to speak to Savant Dana.” 

Conar had anticipated this call from Daire.  But there was nothing she 
could do for her savant.  Dana must talk to Daire alone.  Conar knew he would 
be discussing the ancient words with her also, later. 

The Praman Precept led Dana to a communication concavity in one of 
the Chantry catacombs.  It was equipped with a holo player.  Without being 
told, Conar remained behind.  Precept Adiro closed the door leaving Dana alone 
in the room. The door closed with a threatening thud or so it seemed to Dana. 

The lighting was muted to allow for a better holo-image.  In the soft 
light Dana could see nothing except the dark gray stonewalls and the gray green 
marble floor.  Everything looked and felt cold and austere.  A sputtering noise 
startled her as Daire took shape in front of her.  He didn’t look too happy. 

“What have I done now?’ she thought to herself as Daire began to 
speak. 

“I am speaking to you in private,” he announced gravely.  “The words 
you used today. Where did they come from?” 

Now Dana was confused.  She didn’t know what she expected, but not 
this question.  “Which words?”  Truly, she did not know what he was referring 
to.  Then she thought, “They must think I’m impudent again.” 

“The words to the keepers.  The words Precept Conar asked of you.”  
Daire pushed for an answer. 

“I told Precept Conar the truth.” Dana responded with an unusual tone 
of apprehension.  “These words are just a part of me.  Personal thoughts of what 
I believe to be true.  And that is all,” she explained. 

“You have not read them somewhere?  Or learned them from 
someone?”  The Praman Precept was almost fierce in his questioning. 

“No.  I have not read them or learned them anywhere,” she answered 
defensively.  “Those were my words.  If they were unsatisfactory, it would be 
my responsibility alone.” 

“Do you think they were unsatisfactory?” Daire questioned. 
“It is quite clear that whatever I said to the keepers has upset not only 

Precept Conar, but you and the Elite as well.  What else can I conclude but they 
were unsatisfactory.”  Dana became more agitated as this confrontation 
continued.  What was so important about words? 
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Daire could feel the young savant’s irritation.  For once Dana was not 
shielding her thoughts completely.  She was telling the truth but to shake her 
normal tranquility could not be helped.  He had to know, to know for certain 
that she had told Conar the complete truth.  No one had taught her nor did she 
read those words anywhere.  Of course he knew it would have been impossible 
for her to read those words. Or so he and those that came before him had always 
believed.  

“Your words were not unsatisfactory, my young savant,” Daire said in 
a softer voice as he spoke to her.  “Those words are wise.  Old words for such a 
young savant.”  He sensed her truth. 

Now Dana was truly bewildered.  “If the words were adequate and 
wise, why is there such trouble over them?” she asked. 

“Those are words of the ancient ones, young Dana.  Too old for you to 
know.  But they did come from you.” 

“I was not aware they were old,” she replied respectfully.  “They are 
just my thoughts.  It was just what I felt had to be said at that time.”   

“I am satisfied that they are your words.”  He considered her for a 
moment in silence.  “You are too old for your age.”  With that, he ended the 
connection. 

She now stood alone in the concavity wondering why ancient words 
could cause such a stir.  This conversation left Dana with many unanswered 
questions 

She didn’t really understand what all the commotion was about.  It was 
unusual for anyone to have a conversation such as this with Daire without the 
Praman Elite being involved.  And he had on numerous occasions referred to 
how old she was for being so young.  This was one of the main reasons she felt 
so different from her peers. 

Once again she felt that her past time existence became part of the 
present.  Would she ever be able to explain this to her Precept or the Praman 
Elite?  It didn’t appear likely.  The feelings she was experiencing these past few 
days ranged from high to low, happiness to torment.  Sometimes she felt like the 
Praman edification and Ordeals were asking just a bit too much of anyone. 

The door to the concavity opened.  She walked from the concavity 
deep in thought going directly to her quarters.  She was tired and wished to 
refresh before the dinner meal.  “Dinner will be another Ordeal, to have to sit 
quietly with the Praman Precepts,” she thought sadly. 

Livas had already laid out fresh clothing in anticipation of her arrival 
after an all day Ordeal.  Dana smiled as she saw everything laid out precisely on 
her bed.  He did take such good care of her. 

She had changed and was ready when the open-com announced that 
the dinner meal was served.  She felt much better now, clean and renewed.  She 
always felt better when she wore her own clothes.  Livas had picked out her 
favorite green tunic. The garment fell to mid thigh.   It had long sleeves with 
delicate yellow and gold threads around the stand up collar. It was simple and fit 
her to perfection.   It was a relief not to have to put on another Praman savant 
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outfit.  She paused, looking at her reflection in the mirror.  The Praman uniform 
was not her idea of her personal identity.  Why was that, she pondered?  Oh 
well, think about getting through this dinner. Taking a deep cleansing breath to 
fortify herself for the evening ahead she left for the Chantry dining area. 

The Praman Precepts rose as she entered the room.  An aura, almost a 
shield, seemed to surround her.  The green tunic she wore was in contrast to the 
Praman uniform they all donned.  Due to her unconscious, innate regal bearing, 
standing at her entrance would have seemed appropriate to anyone watching.  
She, on the other hand, thought of it as mere good manners ingrained by Praman 
edification. 

As she had anticipated, the meal was quiet except for a few words 
exchanged between the Praman Precepts.  When the meal was finished, all 
except Conar excused themselves with the excuse of work yet to be finished.  
This left the large room eerily quiet.  The silence was almost deafening. 

“You are quiet,” Conar broke the silence.  “Have you a reason?” 
Dana sighed.  “I’m almost afraid to speak, lest I say something else that 

could upset someone.  I think I need some time to reflect and meditate after this 
long tiring day.” 

“Let us go to the Sanctum of this Chantry,” Conar encouraged. 
Dana had never been here before and was enchanted by its beauty.  The 

walls were a highly polished white marble with gold colored veins that reflected 
the subdued lighting.  These marble walls formed high arches creating a 
cathedral like ceiling.  Huge lamps hung down from polished brass chains. 

The floor was comprised of geometrically designed floral patterns of 
multicolored marbles.  There was no furniture as such, but there were plush 
sapphire blue cushions laid out in a star pattern in the middle of the room. 

Dana shivered.  Looking about her, she felt the songs were in discord. 
She noted a white marble altar on the far side of the room. Behind the altar she 
saw the faint outline of the remnants of a dark red, black aura.  She could almost 
feel the chill emanating from whatever was behind the wall.  She shivered again.  
To her it was quite evident that behind that altar, draped in the same rich 
sapphire blue as the cushions, was another room.  Was it a room that contained 
another dark secret?  Yes!  There was something there.  It was not a place she 
would want to enter freely.  But she could not get the urge to see behind that 
secret door out of her thoughts.  It was no use.  Later she would find a way to 
explore it alone. 

In silence, she and Conar settled themselves on the cushions.  Soon 
they were both relaxed and into deep meditation.  The focus of meditation the 
Praman’s often practiced was concentrating the Cosmic Aura first as a light and 
energy that began at the feet, traveling up the legs, through the torso until it 
engulfed then entire body.  The mind in complete concentration would then 
clear until there was a unity with The Cosmic Aura.  It was during this time that 
a Praman could have visions into the future. 

Conar clearly saw Savant Dana in full Praman robes sitting on the 
Praman Elite.  The vision changed to another place with three lovely little girls; 
the youngest with sun kissed red curls just like Dana ten cycles ago.  They were 
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Dana’s children.  They were not in Praman edification, but they were enhanced 
with The Cosmic Aura.  Of this there was no doubt.  Dana was in the center of 
them instructing.  Not a warrior or politician would she be.  It was a teacher she 
was destined to be.  In this vision she also saw a Praman Warrior, the father of 
Dana’s children.  His face was unclear.  'So, she would mate with a Praman?'   

Suddenly Conar’s vision was shattered when the vague image of a 
woman appeared to her and spoke. 

“Be vigilant of this child,” she whispered in a soft lyrical voice.  
“Continue to give her your love and edification. But do not interfere with her 
studies or her future.  She will know what her future is to be.  She will revive 
that which was lost and rebuild that which was destroyed.  Her love will touch 
many others as you have already seen.  All that she has learned and will learn 
will be hope to an Empyrean gone mad.” 

This ethereal presence vanished as quickly as it had appeared.  Conar 
was shaken but not duly disturbed.  She looked at Dana still deep in meditation.  
She had not been witness to this visage.  Only Conar had heard the woman’s 
words. 

The Praman Precept concentrated on her savant.  Her breathing was 
steady and deep, as it should be.  She could actually see the tensions that had 
built up in Dana during the Ordeals as they left her body leaving her only with 
calm, positive energy.   

Conar would report to the Elite that Dana had successfully completed 
and passed the fourth Ordeal.  But she decided she wouldn’t share with anyone, 
not even Daire, the vision of the woman. At least not anytime soon. Daire had 
added to the tensions of the day with his questioning about the ancient words.  
Sometime in the future she would discuss it with Dana. 

She knew Dana was like a musical string so taut that the next fingering 
could break it.  It was good to see her release these built up pressures and 
become soft and flexible again. 

Dana had become an expert of meditation.  She had for as long as 
Conar remembered been able to breathe correctly and precisely, removing 
blocks to restore and create a state of balance.  Three hours of meditation had 
passed with both Conar and Dana feeling like it had been only an instant. 

“Do you feel better?” Conar asked as they both arose from the 
cushions. 

Dana smiled.  “Much better, thank you Precept.” 
“Good.  Now, I must finish some work. Will you leave now or 

remain?” she asked Dana. 
“I would like to stay just a while longer,” Dana answered quietly.  That 

room was beckoning her.  Would she get herself in more trouble?  Time would 
tell. 

 
Immediately upon arriving back at her quarters, Conar activated her 

open-com.  Daire’s image appeared.  “Her fourth Ordeal, is complete,” Conar 
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reported.  “ The Praman Precepts have completed their recording. She has 
control of relaxation and tension.” 

Daire nodded his head in approval.  “You know those words she spoke 
to you,” he said with uncharacteristic urgency in his tone.  “I shall not share 
with the Elite.  There will be a transmission error.” 

Conar nodded in agreement.  “Yes, there will be an error.” 
“She did not know the backgrounds of the words she spoke.  No 

edification.  No teaching.  No reading.” Daire thought out loud.  “This child is 
beyond all standards.  Have I been too hard on her?” he questioned the one 
person who knew Dana well. 

"That is difficult to answer.  She gives us more questions than 
answers,” Conar replied in understanding.  “Precept or savant, we are confused 
on this many times.” 

“I know the Ordeals are completed in too short a time,” Daire confided.  
“The last Ordeal will be here.  Not an Ordeal for Dana, but an Ordeal for the 
Elite.” 

“We must protect her,” Conar warned without further elaboration.  
“Her edification is complete.  The Ordeals are only confirmations for the Elite 
and Class." 

 
Dana, taking advantage of Conar’s absence, looked again at the altar 

and thought about the room she knew to be hidden behind it.  She also was 
aware that the Praman Precepts were no longer recording her since the actual 
Ordeal was over.  She was alone. 

She approached the altar resolutely and concentrated on it.  First one 
would notice the intricate carvings on it, small alien figures and humanoids in 
prostrate worship of a central being.  The figure in the center was much larger 
than the rest with five points indented on the sides.  It looked to her like it would 
fit the fingers of a human hand.   

The raised dais sparkled, reflecting the light from the golden flakes in 
the veins of the highly polished white marble.  Dana stepped forward, reaching 
forward to place her hand in the five-point star.  Instantly she heard the 
humming of machinery. 

“Others have tried this,” Dana whispered to herself.  “The secret is the 
touch of the five in synchrony.”  She raised her fingers and put the tips in each 
point one at a time.  It was an ancient Talamese lock she had once read about.  
It's so simple, but too easy for a complicated mindset.  The song of foreboding 
began instantly. 

 
Shell of malevolent within, 
Enchain Aonad and Reborn. 
Perception of strength hidden reveal, 
Pendant the link to reconciliation. 
 
Slowly the altar began to move. It made very little sound as it slid aside 

to reveal a staircase.  Dana descended the stairs that ended in a corridor 
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illuminated by some form of subtle lighting.  She shivered and felt the cold 
surround her as the icy white marble surrounded her.  The walls were solid.  She 
felt no discord, no changes, and no hint of secret rooms until she came upon the 
golden door. 

She noted the intricate carvings of organics in worship of that central 
being again.  Also the five pointed lock the same as at the altar.  The door 
noiselessly slid open to her touch.  In a large room lay a sarcophagus of solid 
gold.  The death mask was that of Kister Hup, the Harea!  Dana recognized it at 
once. 

Drawing upon the strength of The Cosmic Aura, she slid aside the lid 
of the tomb to reveal the skeletal remains of an organic body.  The clothing was 
still in very good condition.  They were made of woven gold and silk.  Golden 
scepters crossed in the arms.  On his neck was the pendant from the song.  It had 
to be.  She recognized it from her studies.  The necklace itself was Talamese in 
design.  The gold pylon was inlaid almost entirely with a green glazed 
composition with some red and white.  The central stone was a brilliant emerald, 
oval shaped with unusual facets.  It was held across the neck by double 
suspension strings made of golden beads.  She heard Aonad say to her. 

 
Take my adornment. 
It will be the entrance to open 
Your certainty and growth. 
 
Dana obeyed without thinking.  She unfastened the chain, removing the 

pendant.  Warmth filled her, surrounding her body.  In this dank, foul smelling 
tomb, she was certain she could smell the fragrant flowers of the Talam 
woodlands. 

Almost before that thought had time to register completely an icy chill 
filled the tomb, the malevolent had been disturbed.  It was unsettling.  Dana 
could sense the agony of the Harea.  What he wished to control and enslave she 
had taken from him.  She became aware of a Cosmic Aura in the room with her, 
actually two Cosmic Auras.  The balance of good and malevolent was present.  
Even at the tender age of twelve cycles, Dana could feel the intensity of the 
unseen battle being fought.  The malevolent wished to intimidate, to make her 
afraid, to make her ready to do Its bidding.  But she had already been prepared 
to resist. 

“You can only harm me if I let you,” she repeated words said once 
before.  “I will not allow it.”  This time she added without knowing why.  “Once 
is enough.  No more, ever again.”  Grasping the necklace near her heart, she 
said, “This belongs to me.  You may possess it no longer.  I have returned to 
rebuild what you intend to destroy.” 

She slid the top of the sarcophagus back into place, resealing the tomb.  
“Sleep again Kister Hup.  Sleep long,” she whispered.  Then retracing her way 
back down the corridor, she climbed the steps back to the Sanctum of the 
Chantry.  With great care she placed her fingers in the five points in reverse.  
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The altar began to close. The humming of the machinery ceased and the 
Sanctum was silent except for Dana’s breathing.  Quickly she left to return to 
her quarters with her treasure held close to her heart. 

Livas was at the door to greet her.  “Praman Dana!  We have been 
concerned about you.  It has been several standard hours since your evening 
meal.  And Precept Conar returned to her quarters exactly forty-five standard 
minutes and thirty-two standard seconds ago.  This lack of regard for time is 
quite unsatisfactory.” 

All this went right over her head.  All she could concentrate on was 
what she held under her tunic.  “Livas, the red velvet box I gave you. Where did 
you pack it?” 

“In your wardrobe, of course,” he replied somewhat disgruntled that 
she did not respond to his concerns. 

Ignoring Livas in her haste to find the box, she ran to her wardrobe and 
dug through the clothing until she located it.  She opened the velvety box, 
placing the necklace in it and then removed one of the golden books.  She 
carefully laid it on her bed beside the nightclothes Livas had prepared for her. 

“Livas, you must not tell anyone about these books or about the 
necklace,” she commanded him. 

“But Praman Dana, is that the right thing to do?”  This was in conflict 
with his programming. 

“It is not necessarily the right thing to do.  But it is the only thing we 
can do right now.”  Her tone was almost pleading but with a new mature quality.  
Then she said on a lighter note.  “Please don’t break a circuit over this.”  And 
then she grinned at him. 

Livas might not be organic, but his reaction to this particular organic’s 
smile was certainly not a programmed one.  He could deny her nothing.  “I will 
do as you ask, Praman Dana.  As long, as they bring no trouble or endanger you 
in any way.  If I believed they could be used to hurt you, be assured, I would tell 
Precept Conar and Precept Da Otao immediately." 

“Oh Livas, I do love you,” Dana laughed as she threw her arms around 
him in a hug. 

Then she became aware of Jhotto talking to her, indicating the books.  
“These are strong with Harmonics.  I feel they will sing many secrets to you, my 
friend.” 

“Jhotto, I can’t say why or when, but I am certain these will be the keys 
to my future.  I feel they will show my life, my hopes, my love…my 
Providence,” Dana returned in thought. 

She placed Jhotto on the bed next to the book asking him to guard it 
while she freshened and prepared for bed. The sonic shower made her feel much 
better, taking the dust of the day and, more importantly, the odor of the tomb off 
of her.  She dressed for bed and returned to the bedroom.   

“If it is all right with you, Praman Dana.  I will shut down for the 
night.” 

Dana regretted not reacting to his fears for her during her prolonged 
absence.  She hoped she had not wounded his programming.  For a rodrone, he 
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possessed a rather sensitive nature.  “Please Livas, stay active for a little while 
longer.  I need you to stay alert for me.”  She hoped this would make him feel 
important again.  “I’m so tired from this exhausting day.  I hope you know how 
grateful I am to have you here for me at the end of each day.” 

 “It will be my pleasure to stay by your side,” he responded.  He 
stepped back to stand to one side of the door, his self-assigned post to guard 
Dana. 

With that matter in hand, she settled on a chair by her desk.  With 
reverence she opened the first book.  To have a hand written book was unheard 
of.  The ease of communicating with data shards and holograms had virtually 
ended the written word.  Everyone knew how to write they just did not keep 
written records anymore.   

All of her past studies aided her in recognizing that this was ancient 
Talamese. A woman had scripted the handwritten journal.  There were hand-
scrawled notes on the sides in Regulate script, but these were in a stronger 
masculine handwriting. 

One of the notes read, “This word is heart…closest translation heart of 
faith within the source of all life.”  All of the notes were similar with one or two 
word translations and the possible translation phrase.  Dana had to admit to 
herself that she would have translated these words the same way with her 
limited knowledge of ancient Talamese.  This was a mystery of the ancients that 
she truly relished. 

She studied each journal page by page and promised herself that as 
soon as she had a chance she would work on a complete translation. How 
strange that Kister Hup would keep this obviously feminine journal?  What was 
the significance in that?  

Jhotto stayed on her shoulder studying the journals with her.  Even he 
could not understand or translate the journals.  It was very late when she finally 
retired.  She returned the three journals to the velvet box, placing them back in 
the wardrobe where Livas had originally packed them.   

“Thank you for staying up with me, Livas.  You may shut down now, if 
you like.” 

“I will do so immediately,” he told her.  “It is not good for you to stay 
up this late.  I hope you are not going to make a habit of this,” he censured her. 

“I promise I’ll try not to do this too often.” 
With that, he shut down for what remained of the night.  Jhotto curled 

up on the pillow next to Dana.  He fell into a deep peaceful sleep.  “Tomorrow 
will be another long day,” she thought to herself sleepily. 

But when she closed her eyes, she heard Aonad. 
 
The narrative told of the last existence. 
The undisclosed are hidden in the oblique terms. 
Our faith and hope protected until our renewal. 
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“I understand,” Dana muttered wearily as she succumbed to her 
exhaustion and fell into a deep sleep. 
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“Dana!” the name roared through the open-com.  “Dana!  Respond!”  

Praman Precept Adiro was getting more irritated with each passing second as he 
tried to get a response from that young savant.  He had found this particular 
savant and this assignment quite irritating.  He was a critic of the Praman Elite’s 
special treatment of Dana te Tobar Eilern, which was why he was quite unhappy 
with his situation.  Adiro could not understand why they had sent him as 
watcher to these Ordeals.  He had felt she was far too young for Ordeals and 
was not impressed by all the wonders attributed to her.  As far as he was 
concerned, she was an impudent student that for some reason was given special 
consideration. And by no less than the highest ranked Praman, Daire and Conar.  
If he were on the Praman Elite, he would have voted this charade down and 
stopped the favored treatment.  Even if it had meant voting against Daire, he 
would not be one to add to her mystique. 

He had always been very careful to report only facts to the Elite in the 
past.  And that was one of the reasons the Elite had chosen him to report on 
these Ordeals.  They were well aware of his attitude toward Dana.  He had not 
been shy about vocalizing his opinion to the other Praman Chivals.  He was 
unaware that very shortly Providence had something else in mind for him. 

“Dana!  Respond immediately!” his deep voice boomed again, anger 
edging his tone.  She was late for breakfast and, therefore, late for the last 
Ordeal set today.  He sighed.  When this was completed, he would be free to 
return to Venacitent. 

“Yes, Precept?” a sleepy voice finally answered the call from the 
dining room. 

“Are you still sleeping?” Adiro barked.  ‘You are quite late for 
breakfast.  Which means that the beginning of your Ordeal today will be 
delayed.  Do you think you are on retreat?” 

“No, Precept,” she humbly replied, feeling the sting of censure in his 
tone.  “I stayed up studying late into the night.”  It was a lame excuse and she 
knew it. 

“That is no excuse,” Adiro gave her no ground.  “Get ready and present 
yourself here immediately.  You will be expected to apologize to the keepers, 
your watchers and your Precept for your rudeness with this delay.” 

“Yes, Precept,” Dana answered half-heartedly.  So she was a few 
minutes late.  That didn’t warrant this much anger on his part.  She could have 
reached into the Harmonics of his mind any time she wished to find out why he 
was really so upset with her.  But she respected other’s privacy just as she 
wished her privacy to be respected.  Resignedly, she left the warmth of her 
comfortable bed and activated Livas. 

“Oh dear!” he said upon learning of her tardiness.  In the blink of an 
eye he had her Praman attire laid out.  After a quick comb through her hair she 
was running out the door.  She made it to the eating room in just a few minutes 
from Precept Adiro’s call.  It was six minutes and forty-five seconds standard by 
Livas’ calculation. 
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Dana burst into the room stopping just short of the main table.  She 
bowed her head.  “Good morning Precepts.  I apologize for my delay and 
inconvenience to you.  It was inexcusable.” 

Adiro glared but said nothing. 
“Come Dana, you will sit near me,” Conar called to her savant.  Conar 

knew why Adiro was selected as watcher.  But she was growing impatient and 
irritated with his attitude toward Dana.  This was her subtle way of telling him 
she would give her savant special treatment with him there or not, simply 
because Dana was special. 

Everyone was aware of the hostility emanating from Adiro, which 
created an uncomfortable atmosphere.  The morning meal was quiet with no one 
much in the mood to really eat.  It was a negative start to a day that would prove 
to be very trying.  No one sitting in that room this morning knew what was 
about to happen to them or of the dangers they were all about to experience. 

Soon after, Precept Adiro and the other watchers excused themselves to 
Conar and left the Chantry in a ground car. 

“I don’t think I want to know where they’re going, do I Precept 
Conar?” Dana asked uncertainly. 

“No,” was Conar’s simple reply.  “We will meditate before your 
Ordeal.” 

Soon after, they left for the inner sanctum for quiet meditation, except 
this time there was a strong discord in the Cosmic Aura surrounding them.  As 
soon as they stepped into the room Conar sensed there was something disturbing 
about the sanctum today.  It felt malevolent. 

“Do you feel this?” she asked Dana. 
“Yes, my Precept.  I feel the malevolence.  It is strong today.” 
“We cannot meditate today.”  Conar took hold of Dana’s hand leading 

her from the room.  “We must leave here!”  They left the Praman Chantry 
entering the gardens where the Chantry keepers were awaiting their arrival. 

“They will take you,” the Praman Precept whispered to Dana.  “Your 
Ordeal is prepared.” 

The keepers opened the door to a ground car.  After Dana and the 
others were seated they lifted off.  The car floated over the jungle, past the 
Toothed Garrets' swamp and over the mountain range to another pyramid 
Chantry identical to the Praman pyramid Chantry.  Except this one was not 
surrounded by vast green jungle.  Instead it sat in the middle of an arid desert 
area, nothing but brown in all directions. 

 The ground car slowly lowered and rested near the entrance to 
a sand garden filled with cacti like plants, some with pretty yellow or red 
flowers, and all with prickly spines.   

 “Savant, please hand over your molecular impellor,” requested 
the keeper closest to her. 

 She hesitated.  Her reluctance was not unfounded.  As they 
had neared the door to the Chantry she had sensed a very strong discord. 

 A now familiar female voice, her ever present and 
increasingly stronger Aonad spoke to her.  “Give them the impellor.  I am with 
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you.  Remember, the Harea cannot harm you.  Finish this Ordeal.  We will then 
be able to begin our life.” 

 Dana took the molecular impellor from her hand and gave it to 
the keeper. 

 “It will be returned when the Ordeal is finished,” he said as he 
turned to re-enter the ground car. 

 Dana grew more apprehensive with each step through the sand 
garden towards the door to the pyramid.  Whatever was going to happen was not 
going to be pleasant!  And she knew it was not going to be part of the Ordeal.  
But whatever it was, she had to face it. 

 Just before the door she met a beautiful woman with blonde 
hair and blue eyes, almost the color of Livas’ cobalt blue ones.  Her voice was 
shrill and accusing when she spoke. 

 “Wicked child you are Dana Eilern.  You brought me nothing 
but pain and humiliation.” 

 Dana watched the woman.  She listened for a song.  There was 
none.  “Another hologram,” she thought.  Then memories of her mother began 
flooding her mind.  They were centered on neglect and the personal greed 
Masha had nurtured daily. 

 Someone was invading her mind.  Yes.  It was Adiro.  He had 
been given all of her personal information.  He was now using the Cosmic Aura 
to bring up all her old memories.  She could have shut her mind, but instead she 
allowed Adiro to continue.  “Let him have his fun,” she thought.  “Let me see 
what he does with this.” 

 Masha’s image continued to speak enumerating a list of what 
a trial and tribulation Dana had been.  “I almost died when you were born.  Did 
you know that?” she continued not expecting an answer. “And you became 
more important to your father than I or your brother and sister. If that wasn’t 
enough, you continually embarrassed me in front of our friends and neighbors 
with the outrageous things you would say.” 

 The image was screaming now venting an unbelievable wrath 
at the savant.  “You were a selfish, insolent excuse for a child.  Your sorry 
excuse for a father is responsible for your corruption with his excusing your 
behavior.  You will come to no good, Dana.  And to think I gave birth to you!” 

 Dana deliberated a few moments, then walked up to the 
hologram.  “Mother, these things that you point out as my weakness are truly 
your own faults.  The flaws that we are so quick to point out in others are really 
the major faults we have in ourselves.  We magnify them to make our own self 
feel better.” 

 Her response was for the benefit of the Praman Elite 
recordings, but in a sense, Dana was directing them to Precept Adiro.  She did 
not let on in any way she was aware he was utilizing mind control to enhance 
the visual-image. 
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 She left her mother’s image, opened the door and entered a 
large concavity.  As soon as the door closed behind her, she felt the chill as a 
voice began to speak. 

 “So my child, you see what these Praman really think of you.  
They consider you to be less than what they are themselves.  They try to make 
you feel small, don’t they?”  A loud guttural laugh filled the concavity sending a 
chill through her.  The temperature in the room felt as if it had dropped twenty 
degrees. 

 Adiro, unaware of what was now happening in the Chantry, 
was still manipulating the holo controls and recording device when an 
unexpected surge of white-hot voltaic current knocked him backwards.  He hit 
the floor with such force that it took him several seconds to catch his breath.  He 
mistook this as Dana’s revenge.  “Why that little brat!  I’ll teach her a lesson.” 

 He jumped to his feet and turned back to the controls.  His 
way was blocked. 

A transparent phantom loomed over him.  It was all dark shadows over 
lapping distorting facial features.  It grinned menacingly as it spoke to him.  
“You think that child did this?” it hissed.  It’s wide mouth opened as his 
maniacal laughter drowned out all other sounds in the room.  Then it 
disappeared as quickly as it had appeared. 

 So Dana was not responsible.  What was going on? Who or 
what was that apparition?  He returned to the controls.  He had to find out what 
was going on in the Chantry.  His concentration was interrupted by a call from 
the Elite. 

 “We lost the image of Dana for a moment with what appeared 
to be a power surge,” Eam Mach stated.  “Do you have this corrected?  We 
seem to have a problem with these surges lately.” 

“Yes, Precept,” Adiro replied irritated at the interruption.  “It is 
corrected.  A minor malfunction I hope.” 

As Dana walked further into the Chantry, the air grew colder still.  The 
songs she heard were the saddest ones she had ever encountered.  They were 
full of great pain, tyranny and malevolent.  The discord grew alarmingly strong 
now. 

 
Our suffering a wound. 
Malevolent prevents healing. 
”Despondency is our future. 
 
 As Dana listened to this sad lament, another visual-image 

appeared.  It bore a faint resemblance of her beloved da, or at least how she 
remembered him.  Now this image did cause her pain.  When she had boarded 
the Serenity I for the ordeals, she’d felt his passing and realized she would never 
see him or be able to talk to him again.  Could she hope this was his real essence 
before her and not one of Adiro’s manipulative images?  She reached out only 
to discover no song.  It was simply another image.  As she fought to hide her 
disappointment from the Praman, the figure spoke to her. 
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 “My beautiful baby daughter, you left me alone, “ it accused.  
“You were all I had and loved.  You left me to follow your own grandiose 
goals.  Why?” he questioned. 

 Tears welled up in her eyes even though she knew it was 
Adiro and the Elite.  Was it possible her da could have felt this way about her 
leaving?  That idea hurt so much she wanted to shake and scream.  A great pain 
settled in her chest. 

 “Da,” she whispered to the image.  “I never left you and you 
never left me.”  She choked back tears.  “I am and always will be your daughter.  
Your life is in me.” 

 “Why did you leave me all alone then?” the image beseeched 
her. 

 “ I was only two cycles.  I had no choice.”  She continued to 
fight the weight in her chest and the tears.  She would not give Adiro or the Elite 
the benefit of her private pain.  “I was taken by Providence to follow a special 
path laid out for me.” 

 “And what of my love for you?” 
 “I have never forgotten you and my love for you will live as 

strong as love can.  As long as I live, I will love you and your gentleness and 
wisdom.” 

 The figure of Tobar Eilern was replaced with a hideous 
apparition. “Love?  What do you know of love?” his deep malevolent voice 
thundered.  “Fools all you Praman are.”  It left her laughing. 

Once again, Adiro received a power shock.  But this time it seared his 
hands before he was thrown backwards onto the hard floor.  The hideous 
phantom hovered over him emitting some kind of power charge that surrounded 
his essence and extended outward until in entered Adiro’s body.  Adiro arched 
in pain, paralyzed, unable to defend himself against the unrelenting Harea’s 
power. 

“Precept Adiro?”  Eam Mach called urgently.  His call repeated several 
times before the open-com port received a discharge that fried and melted every 
wire in the connection. 

“You are such fools, you Praman,” the phantom sneered.  “Come with 
me Adiro.  I shall have the child teach you some lessons.”  It grabbed him by the 
collar of his plastron. 

Adiro was paralyzed with pain and could not move much less attempt 
to battle this apparition as it dragged him roughly over the floors to the primary 
room of the Chantry where Dana stood.  His hands were burned so badly he 
could not have even held his molecular impellor. 

Dana whirled around to face the malevolence as Adiro was dragged 
into the room. 

“See Dana Eilern what I can do to your Praman.  I will destroy all like 
you.  You are still young and not corrupted by these imperfect Praman.”  A 
gnarled hand reached out to her. “Join me and reconcile with me.  We can make 
them pay for all the pain they have caused you.” 
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 The apparition laughed as Adiro's body already arched in pain 
intensified the level surrounding him.  It watched Dana closely.  “Feel your pain 
and separateness.  Grow with it.  Let your pain give you power. 

This was not part of the Ordeal.  It was what she had felt earlier but had 
not known what form it would take.  What to do?  She had to help Adiro.  She 
felt his pain and knew he couldn’t survive much more.  His organic casing was 
weakening. 

 Then she felt Aonad.  They were together. 
 
Confrontation before has been. 
Deep into your memories. 
The harmonic will save. 
 
Dana stepped boldly forward.  “Release him, Kister Hup,” she 

demanded. 
“Reconcile with me!” the essence shrieked.  “Then I will release him.  

And you will save the rest of those foolish Praman.” 
 Dana heard the ground cars outside.  She knew the keepers; 

the Precept watcher and Conar were coming.  They were walking right into 
danger.  Whatever the Ordeal had been, the malevolent Harea, Kister Hup, was 
controlling it now.  The Praman were coming to save her.  They had no way of 
knowing only she could save them. 

 The first watcher burst through the door his activated 
molecular impellor in hand.  He was thrown to the floor, his impellor wrenched 
from his hand.  Kister Hup turned it on the fallen Praman.  Conar immediately 
mentally formed a Cosmic Aura shield around the fallen watcher to protect him. 
She wasn’t able to extend it to cover herself in time.  Laughing, the essence 
grabbed Conar lifting her high into the air. 

 He shouted at Dana.  “See little girl how easily I can destroy 
your Praman.”  His laugh bounced around the room seeming to penetrate the 
very pores of her skin.  “Look at the power I offer you.”  He held Conar high 
over his transparent head. 

 Conar was helpless to battle this entity.  She and the others 
had come to rescue her savant and was now a victim of this sinister power.  As 
strong as they were with the Cosmic Aura, they could not fight the power of this 
essence.  She thought not of her plight but of Dana.  Her precious child was here 
and she could not protect her.  This malevolence would use her love to possess 
her.  She tried with every bit of concentration to break his grip.  All failed. 

 The Precept Watcher regained his wits and located his 
impellor.  The essence yanked it in mid air brought it down with a loud thud on 
the watcher’s head.  The watcher fell unconscious to the hard floor. Precept 
Adiro tried to move away but the essence saw the movement and intensified his 
attack.  It was so powerful that it seared Adiro’s plastron and began to smolder. 

 Everything was happening so fast that Dana began to lose her 
clarity.  Her beloved Precept was in danger.  She knew this malevolent power 
could destroy them all. 
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 With resolve, she turned to the phantom and spoke.  “Release 
them Kister Hup.  Return to your sleep.  You cannot harm us.  I will not allow 
it.” 

 “Little girl,” it sneered.  “How can you stop me?  I control you 
and I control them.  You are all helpless.” 

 “Life defeats you,” she answered.  Dana knew what she had to 
do.  She stepped forward and started singing to the moon that had welcomed her 
in the cavern.  She asked for their songs to join her.  In an instant, the brilliant 
light that Conar had first seen surrounding Dana on Serenity I encircled her 
now.  The Praman Precept watched in disbelief as Dana opened her arms and 
walked towards the apparition.   

 The others still conscious in the room could hear a humming 
sound coming from Dana, the walls, the floor, in the air and in the very ground 
all round.  Everything seemed to be humming. 

 
Return to your sleep, the malevolent will rest. 
The power of Harmonics sends you back to sleep. 
Peace and happiness will rule for the time. 
Return to your sleep, the malevolent will rest. 
It is conquered by peace and serenity. 
 
 A wail of despair echoed through the concavity as the essence 

vanished.  Conar would have fallen to the hard floor if Dana had not used the 
Cosmic Aura to shield her in mid fall and lower her gently.   

 The Precept Watcher had regained consciousness but was not 
ready to try to stand.  And as Adiro felt his strength return, he also felt the 
severity of his injuries. 

 After assuring herself that Conar was uninjured, she walked 
over to Adiro.  Bending down, she gently placed her hands on his.  This was 
where he was most severely burned.  He watched in silence as her head bent in 
concentration.  At the same time, he felt the warmth of her healing energy as the 
pain subsided.  When his hands were healed to her satisfaction, she moved her 
hands to his chest where his plastron had been burned away.  Her small hands 
were soft and warm on his chest.  She concentrated on the Praman Chival until 
he was completely healed.  Dana sat back, more tired than she had been in a 
long time. 

 “You saved our lives, Dana,” Adiro whispered in obvious 
awe.  He looked at his hands.  “You healed me.” 

 “You will be alright now, Precept Adiro,” was all Dana could 
say as weariness washed over her. 

 It was then that Conar went to her savant and took her in her 
arms.  “Dana, this Ordeal, It went all wrong!  We were concerned for your 
safety, but you protected and saved us!"  Conar took Dana’s face in her hands. 
“You battled the essence of the Harea.  You defeated him.  How?” 
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Dana managed a small smile.  All she could think to say was, 
“practice.” 

 Adiro had struggled to his feet.  He studied Dana and her 
Precept. “You saved my life,” he said again.  And now when he spoke to her 
there was no irritation or agitation in his voice.  “I had disbelieved the stories of 
your special qualities and powers.  I was wrong.  All of it is true.  You truly are 
special.  As long as I live, I will be at your service.” 

 Dana smiled weakly up at him. 
 Before anything further could be said, Conar’s open-com 

started beeping.  She opened the connection. 
“Precept Conar, are you alright?  What is happening?”  Daire's concern 

touched all in the room.  “We felt a great discord.” 
 Adiro took the open-com and responded for Conar.  “I will 

send a full report to the Elite as soon as possible, Precept Daire.  You will find it 
difficult to believe.  But it is true.  This Ordeal did not go as scheduled.  Dana 
not only passed, but she exceeded any and all requirements of a Praman 
Chival.” 

 Adiro’s obvious change in attitude toward Dana did not go 
unnoticed by Daire.  “This will be a very interesting report.  We do await it.” 

 Daire addressed Precept Conar who he assumed was with 
Adiro.  “You will return immediately to Venacitent with Praman Dana.” 

 “We are leaving now,” she assured him. 
 Through the fog of her weariness, Dana noted that she was no 

longer referred to as a savant. 
 They walked back through the Chantry out into the sand 

garden.  Dana looked up at the sky and said aloud for everyone to hear.  “I hope 
you are proud of me da.  I love you.” 

 The flight back to the Chantry was a quiet one.  Dana longed 
to see Livas and Jhotto.  She knew they would be leaving for Venacitent soon.  
Right now all she wanted was her bed.  The battle with the Harea and healing of 
Adiro had been draining, exhausting.  Once they were in the air, she relaxed 
against Conar before drifting off into a deep healing sleep of her own. 

 Upon landing, Conar did not want her wakened from her sleep 
and ordered her carried to her quarters.  Adiro picked up the sleeping child 
himself and carried her inside. 

They would wait for Dana to wake before boarding Serenity I. 
 While Dana slept, Conar instructed Livas to complete their 

packing and take their belongings to the ship.  She had never seen such devotion 
in a rodrone and realized she had to keep him busy.  When they had brought 
Dana to put her to bed and he saw how deep her sleep was, he had become 
distraught.  Jhotto had staked his place on the pillow next to her head, wrapped 
his tail around her arm.  Conar would bet there would have been a fight if 
anyone had tried to make him leave his protective position.  No one would be 
able to coax Jhotto from her side.  What she didn’t know was that the moon 
Harmonics had related to him the entire story and he was worried about her.
 Conar also kept a vigil by the bedside as Dana slept. 
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 Adiro sent his report to the Praman Elite.  “Dana defeated the 
essence of a Harea,” began the communication.   He gave as detailed a report as 
he could from the moment the first power surge slammed him to the floor.  The 
fact that Conar, with all her training and various skills, could be picked up and 
tossed into the air was unsettling. And the fact that a young girl of only twelve 
cycles had bested this essence made this encounter all the more worrisome.  As 
he had predicted, the Praman did find the report almost unbelievable.  All were 
filled with concern for the future.  A Harea presence had not been reported in 
millennia. 

 Several hours later Dana awoke.  Conar was still at her side, 
lovingly watching over her young charge. 

 Dana stretched, and then sat up.  “It is time to return to 
Venacitent,” she said. 

“Do you feel that you are ready for the trip?” Conar asked with 
concern. 

 “I feel well,” Dana said as she rose from her bed.  “I faced my 
fears and embraced them.  That comforts me.  These Ordeals are over, aren’t 
they?”  She already knew the answer.  She just needed confirmation. 

 “It is time to return to Venacitent.  These Ordeals are 
completed,” she confirmed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Serenity I was docked at the spaceport.  Her hull gleamed like a small 

shimmering star as she waited for her passengers to board.  Captain Pedia felt 
confident that they would have a quick and easy flight back to Venacitent as he 
re-checked all the computer co-ordinates.  He assured himself there would not 
be any problems with the computer systems this time. 
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 After Dana entered the ship with Conar, the Serenity I began 
to shiver.  They heard Captain Pedia, his voice thundering throughout the ship.  
“Cursed computer…when I find the repair rodrone that is responsible for this 
I’ll tear him apart bolt by bolt!” 

 With Jhotto clinging to her neck, Dana walked swiftly to the 
cockpit.  The Captain, muttering under his breath, was laboring over the 
computer controls.  When he looked up he saw Dana standing over him.  “My 
apologies, Praman Dana.  I did not know you had arrived.  As you can see, we 
are having computer problems.  Again!” 

 “What seems to be the main problem, Captain?” Dana asked 
innocently.  She knew what was happening.  But she couldn’t tell him.  Besides, 
the things he was threatening to do to the rodrone who sabotaged his ship were 
really funny.  In time, she knew he would never experience this problem again. 

 “The course to Venacitent is being reset to Talam.”  He 
looked at the system board again.  “Ever since we had her repaired on Talam, 
about ten cycles ago, from time to time, she will reprogram herself to return 
there.  We just can’t figure it out or how to correct it.” 

“How often does this happen?  Does it eventually correct itself?” 
 “Oh, it doesn’t happen very often.  But it is bothersome when 

it acts up.  And it  
does self correct after a while.” 
“I wouldn’t get too upset then,” Dana’s voice was almost musical.  

“There is no hurry to depart.  We will wait patiently.” 
 Dana left the cockpit to return to her quarters.  She wondered 

how long, if ever, it would take Captain Pedia to connect her being on board to 
these faux pas?  Well, it was not her place to enlighten him. 

 When they entered her cabin, Jhotto vaulted from her shoulder 
to the back of a chair.  The feather-like touch of his thoughts entered her mind.  
“What are you going to do with her?  She loves you and wants you to return to 
Talam?” 

 “I know Aonad means well.  But it is not yet time for me to 
return,” Dana said aloud to her friend. “I’ll sing to her that this is not the time.  
She must be patient as I am and wait until I know the time is right.”  Dana 
touched the bulkhead near her bed and began singing softly to the Serenity I. 

 
Patience and tolerance is my plea. 
The return is not yet deemed to be as elder I must become. 
To be fully one for all that I am required to encounter. 
Endurance is what we must become skilled. 
Follow your Precept at the moment. 
Announce to you at the moment we will return. 
 
After repeating her song several times, the ship quieted.  The faint 

shaking ceased.  A call came over the open-com from the cockpit.  “All systems 
are ready for lift off.  Please secure yourself.  We will be taking off in two 
standard minutes.” 
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 The take off was smooth and easy.  The three in Dana’s cabin 
were all very happy to be returning to Venacitent.  Livas was happy because he 
was concerned about Dana’s quarters.  A rodrone had been assigned to care for 
the plants and clean daily, but he was not confident in its ability to measure up 
to his standards.  Jhotto was relieved to have Dana away from that Chantry.  
The malevolence that rested on that moon was best left sleeping.  It was the 
most unwelcome and unexpected part of the Praman Ordeals.  But then the 
Praman Elite had not set up that part.  It was not an intentional part but an 
offshoot. 

 Dana’s thoughts now turned to getting to work on translating 
and studying the journals she had received.  Just as she pulled out a journal, a 
voice came over the open-com.  “Prepare for our vault into Celestial Run in five 
standard minutes.”  She quickly returned the journal to its golden box and 
strapped both Jhotto and herself in for the vault. 

 After the vault was complete but before she could retrieve the 
journal, Conar was at her cabin door.  “We must discuss these Ordeals,” she 
announced. 

 “Yes, my Precept,” Dana responded dutifully.  What she 
really wanted to do was work on those journals. 

 “No.  I am not your Precept,” the Praman corrected.  “You 
will no longer be my savant.  One more Ordeal and a Praman Chival you will 
be.” 

 “Another Ordeal?” Dana almost wailed. 
 “Your last Ordeal is on Venacitent.  The Praman Elite will 

resolve this matter.” 
 Then it registered with Dana what Conar had said.  ‘I am no 

longer your savant?” she asked fearfully. 
 “Dana, I should be your savant,” Conar said soothingly 

patting the girls hand.  “What you are and do is beyond what I know.  You 
should teach me what you are.” 

 She wasn’t sure where or how to begin.  “I’m not sure I fully 
understand everything yet, so I don’t know if I can explain it correctly to you.  
I’m still learning myself and I have a ways to go.”   

 Conar said nothing into the silence as Dana sorted out in her 
mind how to continue.  Finally Dana asked, “Can you hear the songs?” 

 “I do not hear songs, but I see auras around you,” Conar 
confirmed.  “When you conquered the apparition, I did hear humming.” 

 Dana smiled.  “My dearest Precept, as I love you, I’ll tell you 
what I know.  If you cannot hear the songs it is almost impossible to explain.” 

 “You will begin, and I will try to understand,” Conar 
encouraged gently. 

 “Well…ever since I was a very small child I could talk to 
animals.  Or I guess it would be better to say I could hear and understand their 
thoughts and they mine.  Beginning with the time since I first left Talam, I have 
come to sense Cosmic Auras in all living things, plants and animals.  But there 
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are Cosmic Auras in planets and moons and even machines.  This 
communication is best described as a song, a vibration of the energy field 
around an object or person.  The songs are melodic vibrations emanated from 
energy in the Empyrean.” 

 “Do you speak to Jhotto?” 
 “Yes.  I can communicate with him.  I guess that’s why he 

took to me so quickly.  We could talk in a way.  And while he adores Da Otao, 
he couldn’t talk to him.” 

 The Praman Precept nodded.  “Is this the Cosmic Aura?” 
Conar questioned. 

 “No.  The Cosmic Aura is similar.  But The Cosmic Aura is 
not attuned to everything. It is limited to only organic or living things.  Those 
things that are born, live and finally die.  The Harmonics is attuned to all energy 
whether it organic or inorganic matter.”  She went on to explain that she had so 
much more to learn.  Also, she could not completely control it yet.  Her Ordeals 
with the Praman Order were coming to a close, but her edification and the 
understanding of Harmonics still had a ways to go. 

 Dana started to cry. “It was the power of Harmonics that had 
defeated the essence of the Harea, Kister Hup,” she told Conar.  She was still 
much a child with a child’s frustrations and fears.  She wanted to explain 
everything, understand everything but she could only touch on the surface of 
what she knew was deep inside her. 

 “Much of what I have learned, this knowledge, is from a 
previous life existence.  You say nothing happens by chance.  I know it is my 
Providence to be trained by the Praman Order so that I can master The Cosmic 
Aura.  And then proceed to master the Harmonics.”  She sniffed as the tears 
began to abate. 

“Aonad is your teacher?”  Conar was beginning to get a much better 
picture of the true gifts of her savant.  When fully trained Dana would be a 
powerful Chival to be sure. 

 “Not a teacher in the sense you mean.  But she guides me.  
And watches over me too.  I have studied and traced my family history using the 
Chantry’s computer access to archives on Venacitent.  My father’s family can 
be traced back in lineage to the original Gunnath settlers of Talam, long before 
the Harea control.” 

“Hmm,” Conar contemplated.  “This Harmonic Aura in your lineage 
was dormant until your birth.”  She was deeply concerned as she listened 
carefully to everything Dana had to say.  True she had been taken from her 
family at an early age.  But that edification had also provided love.  At the same 
time, it had isolated her from any type of normal life, even a normal Praman 
edifient life.  The life of a Praman Chival was expected to be a difficult one, but 
apparently not has difficult as the savant edification of this young girl.  So much 
for her to learn and so much she had to keep to herself. 

 Conar knew that Dana’s Praman edification was all but 
complete.  But how much more would she have to endure in edification in this 
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‘Harmonics’?  Who would teach her?  She said Aonad was not her teacher as 
such.  But Conar did not believe this. 

 “Aonad is your instructor in Harmonics,” Conar announced 
confidently.  “We must seek her and   learn all we can.” 

 “How?” Dana asked relieved to not be alone in this anymore. 
 “In Venacitent when you are a Praman Chival, we will request 

the Pri’vate for archive access,” Conar stated confidently. 
Dana smiled and nodded. She felt some small burden had been lifted 

from her shoulders.  She was no longer alone in her edification in Harmonics. 
 
 Daire studied the report from Precept Adiro for hours.  It was 

played and replayed to see if he was missing anything.  The assigned Precept 
watcher’s report also received the same careful scrutiny.  The reports were the 
same or as close as they could be coming from two different sources.  The 
reports covered the time the Praman Elite’s recordings of the Ordeal were 
interrupted and they could no longer see the actual proceedings. 

   The malevolent essence could be very strong.  But 
fortunately so could the Cosmic Auras of good. 

 Daire and Conar had known immediately that there was 
something very special about the child Da Otao had brought before them to seek 
edification. This essence would have destroyed any other Praman.  But not 
Dana.  He also considered the fact that it very likely meant that his Praman 
Precepts were helpless against the apparition.  However, it had been defeated by 
a child of twelve cycles, strong in the Cosmic Aura, but obviously stronger in 
another power.  All he could do now was wait for Precept Conar’s final report 
before he would call the Praman Elite for their review of this material. 

 At the same time Daire was contemplating this new chain of 
events, Conar was still talking with Dana, which was delaying her report but 
could not be helped.  She veered the conversation away from the malevolent 
essence and back to the Ordeals.  “How do you feel about these Ordeals?  What 
did you learn?” 

 “I feel these Ordeals for me were to test my true identity,” 
Dana replied.  “The place I will stand as a Praman Chival or rather the path I 
have selected to take.  All the Chivals fill a position in the Class.  It can be as a 
warrior, political intermediate, tactician, scholar, explorer or teacher.  For me, I 
believe my path is that of teacher.” 

 Conar nodded her approval.  Some of this she had envisioned 
for Dana. 

 “I think it would be very difficult to fail the identity Ordeals 
because is it one of personal selection.  The only way to truly fail would be to 
make an incorrect selection.  And that should be difficult for a Praman to make 
such an error,” Dana said thoughtfully. 

 “Right you are.  For such a failure would require further 
evaluation.” 
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 “I know these Ordeals were specifically set for me.  Are all 
Ordeals similar in a way?” she questioned. 

 “They are similar.  They must be tailored to each individual.  
There are always six Ordeals,” Conar confirmed. 

 “How many have I completed?” Dana asked unsure of the 
count.  So much had happened since her Ordeals began. 

 “You have completed five Ordeals,” Conar said.  “You must 
face one more.” 

 Dana sighed.  “On Venacitent, before the Praman Elite?” 
 “Your understanding is correct.  Now…I must make an 

overdue report to Daire.  He is concerned for you.” 
 “Will you tell him about the essence?” Dana asked almost 

afraid of the answer.  “Will the Elite understand what happened?” 
 “I must report everything.  They will all understand.  Rest 

now,” was her final word as she left Dana to make her report. 
 Dana couldn’t sleep so she retrieved her journals.  To the 

sound and feel of a ship running at peak efficiency, she began to read. 
 Conar reached the privacy of her cabin and sent her report.  

After refreshing and changing her plastron, Conar was ready when Daire 
contacted her to talk via the open-com.  “Have you read my reports?  And those 
of the others?” she asked as soon as Daire’s image appeared. 

 “I have read them,” he assured her with his usual calm.  It was 
atypical of him to request an oral report.  He preferred a more detailed one. He 
had not yet released any of the images or reports of the fifth Ordeal on Coppice 
2.  He requested that Conar describe in detail what had happened in the pyramid 
Chantry near the desert.  He wanted to know everything she had witnessed when 
she’d arrived with the Praman watcher when they had gone to find out why the 
recording had been disrupted. 

Conar told him of the great danger she had felt surrounding her savant.  
And then the next thing she knew all communication had been severed.  She and 
the Praman watcher and two keepers immediately boarded ground cars to take 
them back to that Chantry.  With the aid of The Cosmic Aura, it seemed as if the 
ground cars flew at light speed. 

Her feeling of danger intensified as they drew closer to the Chantry.  
When they landed, the Praman watcher was the first to enter the building.  It 
was then that the essence knocked him down and grabbed his molecular 
impellor.  She was behind him and saw the molecular impellor activated aimed 
in his direction.  She used a Cosmic Aura shield to deflect it or he would have 
died. 

“Then I was suspended in air.  The unseen essence was choking me.”  
She went on to explain that was when she realized the intense danger she had 
felt was for her, not Dana.  Even with full concentration, she could not break the 
hold this essence had on her. 

 “This malevolent essence wanted Dana to become one with it.  
But she would not.  We were incapable of movement.”  She then explained how 
Dana became engulfed in a brilliantly lit energy sphere as she approached the 
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apparition.  She seemed to be talking to it.  Conar told Daire of the humming 
that came from Dana, the Chantry, the walls and floors, the ground all around 
them and even the air and moon itself.  This humming and concentration drove 
the apparition away from us. 

“Dana calls this Harmonics.”  She related some of what Dana had told 
her about this Cosmic Aura. 

“I have heard of this before,” Daire finally said.  “There is information 
in the ancient archives.  It would explain her ancient words.” 

 “We will ask the Pri’vate access to the archives,” Conar stated 
quietly but firmly.  “Dana will ask as a Praman Chival.” 

Daire nodded in agreement. 
 Conar went on to tell him how Precept Adiro, Dana’s most 

fiery critic had become her greatest advocate after their experience in the 
Chantry.  The two Precepts agreed then and there that Dana would indeed 
continue her research and education in the ancients.   

 Conar told him of her meditation vision that Dana would 
shortly have a seat on the Praman Elite, much sooner than anyone would ever 
foresee.  Although Conar had first thought not to tell Daire about this vision, 
this encounter with the Harea now changed her mind. 

 Daire knotted his brow in thought.   “I had the same vision.  It 
was strong when Da Otao first brought her before us ten cycles ago.  Strange,” 
he murmured thoughtfully, “that we saw the vision and the others did not?”   

 Perhaps it was because both, Daire and Conar, were stronger 
in the Cosmic Aura than the others, but neither voiced this explanation.   

 “Before she sits on the Elite, she will return to Talam." Conar 
said firmly. 

 “Agreed,” said Daire. “Although the reasons are not clear.  
Her future is uncertain until she returns to Talam.” 

 
 Daire called the session of the Praman Elite into order.  All the 

reports had been made ready for the other members to review just prior to the 
opening of the meeting.  Precept Adiro, who had left the moon on a faster 
cruiser before the others, related his report to the Elite personally. 

 He related how the essence had him near death; he had been 
severely burned by the power surges that had repeatedly surrounded and 
battered his body.  He told them how Dana had touched his wounds and healed 
him almost instantly.  He had never experienced such a sensation of warmth and 
love. 

 “Praman Dana is more, far more, than all the rumors I had 
heard.  Not even the Praman Precepts could battle this essence.  But a savant of 
twelve cycles conquered it and saved the rest of us.  Only a special Praman or 
exceptional person could do that.”  He hesitated, looking around at the 
individual Elite members. 

 “This essence was powerful and beyond my understanding.  It 
was Harea in nature.  And was not part of the Ordeal.  It is apparent this 
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malevolent fears Dana.  It tried to defeat her and having failed at that, tried to 
possess her before she became a Praman Chival.”  Again he looked around the 
chamber.  “You must agree right now.  She is a Praman Precept.  That is the end 
of my report.”  Adiro bowed his head and took one step backwards. 

All in the room noted Precept Adiro’s change from critic to advocate.  
He was excused.  The Praman Elite now had to digest his report.  The 
recordings and other reports were re-examined.  Eam Mach was the first to 
speak. 

 “It seems we have a Praman Precept in Dana that is yet to be 
pronounced a Praman Chival.  This is a first in the Praman journals,” he said 
with a touch of sarcasm.  He looked at Daire who nodded once in confirmation.  
Eam looked at each of the other Elite members.  “The sixth Ordeal is ours.  
What shall we do with her?”  Eam was becoming more unsettled about this 
child wonder. 

 The conversation began in the Elite chamber among twelve of 
the fifteen.  Da Otao remained silent, listening and pondering everything that 
was said.  This discussion went on for several standard hours.  The Elite as a 
whole did not disagree about her advancement to Praman Chival, but would it 
be Precept also?  Because of her youth, they questioned her position in the Class 
and what level of teaching or instructions she should be involved in.  The 
midday recess called a temporary halt to the discussions.  They would continue 
later in the afternoon. 

 Daire called Precept Da Otao to the Pri’vate chambers shortly 
after the recess began.  “What do you say about this child you brought us?” he 
asked bluntly. 

 “Profound to say the least.  As a babe I sensed she was 
something special,” Da Otao replied seriously.  “She learned the healing, the 
meditation, defenses and everything put before her far too quickly.  More so 
than any other savant I have ever known or heard about.  Am I correct to 
assume this is the result of the Harmonics we’ve heard about?” 

 “Harmonic, yes,” Daire agreed.  “You told us of her reference 
to a woman on the trip from Talam ten cycles ago.  Conar now knows of her 
also.  She is Aonad.”  He went on to relate of the tale of Aonad he had located 
in the Praman Class Archives.  The information in the archives referred to her as 
a myth on the planet Talam.  She was a queen or high priestess of the people 
long ago.  She was reported to have powers stronger than the Praman.  It went 
on to say that many of the Praman Chivals who did visit that planet came back 
to the Praman Class and reported the mysteries of this place, its people and most 
of all, its queen. 

 The Class, only believing in The Cosmic Aura, took these 
fantastic stories as exaggerations of something more basic and illusionary.  The 
Elite back then went so far as to suggest that perhaps this planet had a hypnotic 
affect on the Praman. 

 This was in the same time frame as the Harea control.  And 
apparently one Praman never did return from Talam.  His name was Draigap.  It 
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was reported a Harea had killed him.  The tale says he died protecting Aonad 
whom he had come to love.  There were no other references beyond that. 

 Captivated by the story, Da Otao had a question.  “As you 
know on our trip here from Talam, when Dana was a babe, she referred to 
Aonad.  This is the Aura shield we read on her, this essence Aonad.  And now 
she is attacked by the essence of a Harea.  Why?” 

 “Two Cosmic Auras. One good and one malevolent.  These 
essences both wish to possess Dana,” Daire said quietly.  “We must protect 
her,” he said earnestly. 

 “She was directed to us, the Praman, by The Cosmic Aura for 
protection from these essences,” Da Otao said in understanding.  “Or at least 
protect her from the Harea essence.  It is almost unthinkable that a young girl 
should be entangled in a battle by the undead.” 

 “It's an uncertain future.  But this child I envision edification 
and teaching very special young ones,” Daire prophesied.  “This battle she 
fought millennia ago will be fought again in this existence.” 

 “The same essences?” Da Otao asked. 
 “No, not essences,” Daire revealed.  “A new war with new 

enemies but with the essence of the old malevolence.  She was sent to battle and 
conquer them in this existence.  They try to possess her.  Or try to destroy her if 
they cannot.” 

 “We must protect her,” Da Otao said determinedly.  No one, 
nothing was going to harm his Dana if he could prevent it. 

 “We must shelter her, continue and encourage her growth. She 
will protect us when the time arrives,” Daire cautioned. 

 They continued to discuss the unprecedented position the Elite 
now faced.  By the time Daire reconvened the Praman Elite, Da Otao had been 
well coached and was in complete agreement with the Conar and her 
recommendations.  

 
 “Precept Da Otao will address the Elite,” Daire announced to 

begin the afternoon session. 
“Elite members,” he addressed the assembly.  “I am the one who found 

Dana on Talam and brought her to Venacitent for Praman edification.  I have 
followed her advancement carefully over the cycles since.  It is not a Praman 
trait, but I take pride in saying I was the first person she took to as a friend.  I 
have enjoyed the pleasure of her company and her warmth and joy for many 
cycles now.  In the absence of Conar at this meeting, I believe I can speak for 
Dana’s career most capably and with knowledge.”  He hesitated.  No one 
challenged him. So he continued.  “We will bestow the title of Praman Precept 
to Dana Eilern, but with restrictions.  We should not have her be an instructor.  
Instead, we should allow her to continue with her studies.  We believe her 
interest in the ancient tales and philosophies will serve the Elite well in the 
future.  This is where her Providence will fall.  Her abilities are extraordinary 
and must be nurtured and protected as she continues to grow and develop.” 
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 Da Otao’s oration did end the Elite’s quandary.  They voted to 
bestow the title of Praman Precept to Dana, allowing full rank and privilege.  
But there would be no discussion of duties, assignments or savants for her.  She 
would be allowed to grow to maturity while completing her favorite studies of 
the Ancients. 

 Eam Mach smiled at Da Otao after the official announcement.  
He said for everyone to hear, “I think Praman Dana is much like her discoverer 
in many ways.  We shall have to wait to see what treasures she will present to us 
in the future.”  Only Eam Mach knew sarcasm coated his words and thoughts. 

 Da Otao, an archaeologist by nature, was greatly pleased by 
the comparison.  And he laughed along with the others on the Elite.   

 Other business was discussed and concluded.  The session 
ended.  Tomorrow they would await the arrival of Precept Conar and Dana, the 
newest Praman Precept. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Praman Class dispatched transportation to meet the Serenity I and 

it’s passengers. The Elite wanted Precept Conar and Dana brought back into the 
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safety of the Chantry as quickly as possible.  They hoped to do so without 
drawing any undo attention to the small group, so the regular protocols were 
dismissed.  

Captain Pedia announced over the com that the ship would be landing 
in five standard minutes.  Jhotto was sitting on Dana’s shoulder. They were 
planning different approaches to her translating the journal.  

Conar, who had much on her mind, was pacing back and forth in her 
cabin.  There were many pressing matters she needed to discuss personally with 
Daire.  There was also her conviction that Dana was ready to claim her Praman 
Chival status.  Once Dana was a Chival, there would be more freedom for her.  
Then in the learning process, she and Daire could begin to learn more about 
Dana and understand this mysterious energy surrounding this child.  Harmonics!  
More they must learn.  Much more. 

Livas had all their belongings packed and, for reasons of his own, was 
ready to return to the Praman pod. 

It seemed that every passenger on the Serenity I was anxious to return 
to Venacitent. 

After landing, the group descended down the plank onto the landing 
pad near the Chantry.  The Venacitent driver stepped forward indicating his 
waiting vehicle.  As the driver and Livas saw to it that everything was loaded 
into the vehicle, Dana stepped back for a moment and reached out to touch the 
outer skin of the ship.  She quietly sang to her.  “Do not be anxious.  We will 
unite again.  Be patient.”  Then she stepped forward, turning to face the waiting 
vehicle. 

Dana sensed someone looking at her. Slowly she looked around until 
she saw a woman standing on the landing port ready to board a taxi.  She was 
short and wore a blue uniform of some kind.  The outfit was basic yet ornate; it 
looked as if it might have religious significance.  Then she recognized it as the 
habit of the Sistors or the Ksheetry, a very well known charitable organization 
on Venacitent.  They were known for their charity and care of the sub life in the 
city of Sardam.  They stared at each other as if sensing something, an 
unaccountable affinity that kept their gazes locked.  They had just enough time 
to study each other and remember before Conar called Dana to board. 

The private car sped across the short distance over the city to the 
Praman Chantry.  Dana thought is very strange that no one had been at the port 
to greet Precept Conar.  It was the usual custom for a Praman Chival or at least 
an edifient to be there to welcome a returning Praman Precept; especially one as 
highly regarded as Conar.  The Praman Class, if nothing else, was very steeped 
in customs.  She glanced at Conar.  She didn’t seem bothered by the oversight.  
Jhotto picked up on Dana’s thought and agreed with her. 

What Dana didn’t know was that Conar had been in complete 
agreement when Daire had suggested the arrival arrangements.  It was agreed 
that a very understated arrival would be paramount.  The two Praman Precepts 
were in accord where Dana’s safety was concerned.  She was to be shielded 
from outside influences as much as possible.  Obviously there were Cosmic 
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Auras out there that could interfere with her studies and development…her very 
life.  These Cosmic Auras were incorporeal, but could become corporeal.  And 
the less Venacitent knew of this particular Praman the better for all concerned. 

At the Chantry, several Praman edifients who had been sent to assist 
the rodrones with the removal and dispatch of the passenger’s belongings met 
them.  This custom was not really necessary of course.  Livas took immediate 
charge and control of the rodrones.  Then Jhotto jumped to Livas’ back, 
perching on his shoulder as the disgruntled rodrone led the way to the Chantry 
pods. 

“I am not your perch,” Livas announced haughtily. Please do not shed 
on me.  Those hair oils are difficult to remove.” 

“I have no control over falling hair.  But I will do my best,” Jhotto 
thought but of course Livas was not aware.  Dana was and had to stifle a giggle.  
This was not the first time Jhotto had used Livas, as transport and it certainly 
would not be the last.  Sometimes, such as this occasion, Jhotto did it on 
purpose to annoy the prissy rodrone.  He thought to Dana, “this rodrone is 
getting a little too bossy.  I’ll see what I can do to annoy him further.”  She tried 
to hide a grin as the group walked away. 

As Conar and Dana approached the entrance to the Chantry a strange 
feeling came over Dana.  It was an intense emotion she didn’t recognize.  Then 
she heard a voice inside her head say, "He is coming.”  What could that mean?  
Who was coming?  Dana could see the future so easily for others, and yet for 
her, everything she saw was vague.  She had determined she couldn’t see her 
future clearly because she was encumbered with her unfinished past. 

Then she became aware of a trio of young Praman Chivals, in their 
early twenties as they rounded the corridor in front of them.  The strange feeling 
became more intense with each step as they approached from opposite 
directions.  

 The tallest one stopped in front of Conar.  My, he was tall, with broad 
shoulders and long thick legs.  Dana’s heart almost stopped beating with the 
intensity of this emotion.  She heard the voice again.  “It is Draigap,” it seemed 
to sing in her mind. 

“Good morning, Precept Conar,” Usna Nai said as he bowed 
respectfully.  His voice was deep with a velvet quality that seemed to caress the 
air with breathy expectation.  “I am pleased to see your safe return.  I hope 
everything is well with you and your savant?”  He glanced at Dana.  Their gazes 
locked.  Usna Nai felt a shiver, as he looked deep into those vivid green eyes.  
So beautiful.  So knowing. 

Dana, for her part, almost forgot to breathe as she felt herself 
hypnotized by his steel blue eyes.  “The voice in her head said, “My love, my 
joy and happiness.”  

“It is good to be back,” Conar assured him, bringing their attention 
back to her.  “You are back to study?” she questioned including all three in her 
query. 

“Not exactly. It’s more of a holiday for my companions and I.” 
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Conar raised a brow, recalling a conversation with Daire regarding this 
Praman Chival.  “Be on your way then.  And remember, do not tax your former 
educators, young Chivals,” she admonished knowingly.  The three blushed at 
this, their guilty consciences reflected by their red faces.  They bowed and made 
a hasty retreat. 

During this short meeting, another of the trio had been watching Dana 
thoughtfully.  Rular had been thinking to himself.  “What a lovely child.  When 
she becomes a young woman she will be beautiful and a welcome potential mate 
for any Praman.”  Before he could speak to Dana, he realized what Conar had 
said. And along with the other two, found himself walking quickly away. 

They were headed to the local bistro where they knew they could get 
some good food and spirits.  Rular had missed this chance to be formally 
introduced to Dana but he would be on the lookout for another opportunity.  She 
was young now, but he’d sure like to be around when she was a few cycles 
older. 

Usna Nai shook off the feeling he had when his eyes had met Dana’s.  
He had never seen her before.  He was sure of it.  But why did he have the 
strange feeling of knowing her?  He couldn’t imagine why he shuddered, 
perhaps a chill from the old Chantry. 

Rular interrupted Usna Nai’s thoughts.  “Did you see those green eyes?  
And that creamy skin?  In a few cycles, Dana is going to be one ravishing 
beauty, mark my words.  I wouldn’t mind some little red headed Praman babies 
with her.” 

Usna Nai didn’t know where the anger came from.  “Oh, grow up, 
Rular.  She’s only a child!” he snapped. 

“Hold on, old friend.  Remember to be vigilant and plan ahead for the 
future. In that future, she won’t be a child.” 

Usna Nai wanted to change the subject.  “Well, forget the future and 
live for the moment,” he urged, trying to get back into the holiday spirit. 

And they did just that.  The Praman trio kicked up their heels and 
enjoyed their status with a little wine, women and other amusements for several 
evenings of their holiday in Venacitent.  Of course, later they were summoned 
by the Praman Elite for reproof concerning their questionable behavior on their 
holiday.  Then they were quickly sent off on assignments in short order.  So 
much for heeding Conar’s warning. In reality, the Private was purposely 
disbanding the trio because of an impropriety.  

As for Dana, she thought of that first meeting with the tall handsome 
Chival many times over the next cycles.  From that moment when their eyes met 
and held, she knew he would be in her life. Maybe not soon, but someday. 

She had asked Conar, “Who was that tall Praman Chival that spoke to 
you?” 

“He is Usna Nai, former savant of Daire.  He is strong in the Cosmic 
Aura.  He will be a great Praman Warrior.  It is envisioned.”  She sighed.  “He 
can be stubborn and defiant, a trait I see in you on occasion, my Dana.”  Conar 
looked at her young apprentice and queried, "why do you ask?” 
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“Curious.” Dana replied in her now typical one-word answers. 
“You shield your mind too much from me,” Conar reprimanded.  She 

wondered if the next ten cycles would be as easy as the first ten.  Somehow she 
didn’t believe they would be.  Dana was going to have more freedom.  And she 
was becoming a young woman. This was not a combination Conar was going to 
be comfortable with in the future.  But it must be.  This she had envisioned with 
clarity.    
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When they arrived at the Chantry, Conar immediately went to the 

Pri’vate’s concavity to meet with Daire.  She was already aware of Dana’s fate 
but needed the formality of this meeting to make it so.  “You have decided 
without my presence?  The Elite has agreed?” she asked directly, surprised the 
Elite had so quickly agreed, and without hers and Daire’s formidable 
persuasions. 

 She smiled.  “Not difficult when the champion cares deeply.” 
 Daire nodded in understanding.  Then he went on to relate his 

conversation with Da Otao.  All three Praman had felt the malevolence and 
resulting danger trying to destroy or possess Dana.  While the two older Praman 
were aware these essences could become corporeal and wreak havoc in the 
Empyrean, Da Otao was still ignorant of this fact.  They all agreed The Cosmic 
Aura had directed her to their care for edification and protection.  As long as she 
was under the shield of the Praman Chantry, she was safe.  Now, all she needed 
was time to mature, study and cultivate all her skills.  It was also agreed that 
everything about this new Praman Precept was to be understated.  She would be 
out of the public eye with no assignments, no savant and no specific duties.  
This way she would blend into the background of life in the Praman Chantry 
with no undue attention drawn to her presence.  She would no longer be a 
wonder child, just another Praman.  Her studies would occupy her time as she 
developed into adulthood and, hopefully, discover the answers to her own 
mystery. 

 The Praman Elite met in session later in the morning; its only 
purpose was to bestow the title of Praman Precept to Dana Eilern.  There were 
questions to be asked.  This was her last Ordeal.  But all knew it was only a 
formality.  Once again, Dana stood in the center of the concavity waiting to be 
asked questions by the Elite. 

 She stood tall and straight.  She had not changed out of her 
green tunic prior to this meeting.  She needed all the comfort and confidence she 
could get.  She thought to herself, “what will this Ordeal be?”  

 Finally, Eam Mach broke the silence.  “Tell us of your five 
Ordeals and what they represent to you.” 

 “All the Ordeals were related to identity selection,” she 
responded.  “The first Ordeal was a selection of my place within the Class.  I 
selected teacher and healer.  The second Ordeal concerned mastery of the 
Praman skills and which ones I choose to use to the best of my ability.  The 
third Ordeal centered on my choices in how to resolve conflict without battle.  
The fourth Ordeal was the ability to release tension in time of anxiety and to 
renew energy through meditation.”  She hesitated remembering the last Ordeal. 

“The fifth Ordeal was meant to show the ability to face fears and 
overcome any weaknesses.  This Ordeal was interrupted as a malevolent essence 
took over.” 
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Cham Laver asked, “Do you know who or what this essence was?” 
“That Chantry had not been used in over four hundred cycles.  I believe 

this disruption awakened the sleeping malevolence of Kister Hup,” she replied. 
“How was it you were able to defeat this malevolent essence when the 

Praman Precepts could not,” he demanded. 
“The malevolence was sent back to sleep by our combined Cosmic 

Auras,” she said, which from a personal perspective was the absolute truth.  The 
Elite did not have to know that it was not the Praman Precepts she was referring 
to in combined Cosmic Auras.  It was the Harmonics.  Not a lie but a half-truth. 

‘Tell us of your healing skills,” Cham Laver now asked. 
 “Precept Da Otao showed me this skill on our trip here from 

Talam when I was a child.”  She glanced lovingly at her benefactor.  “I have 
continued to practice and learn.” 

 Da Otao smiled back at Dana, his heart swelling with pride.  
He knew he would always be there to shield her, protect her even with his own 
life.  At this moment in time, this became his personal vow.  He would never 
forget his first meeting with that tiny precious little babe.  That image would 
always remain even after she matured into adulthood. 

 Now it was Eam Mach who addressed Dana.  “How did you 
understand these Ordeals?” 

 “I did so by allowing the flow process without seeking to 
control them,” she responded.  “You work with Providence.” 

             Daire narrowed his eyes in speculation, ‘more ancient words!’ 
 Eam looked around the concavity.  He announced, “The sixth 

Ordeal of understanding the Class of the Praman is now complete.  Will you 
vote Dana Eilern the title of ‘Praman Precept’?” 

 To Dana’s astonishment, ‘a precept? She hadn’t even been a 
Chival.’   

 A vote taken, thirteen affirming, two dissenting. 
 Daire stood and approached her.  “You are a Praman Precept.  

But also still a child.  Full status and freedom of a Praman Precept you will 
have.  But no assignments, no savants or Praman duties assigned.  You will 
continue with you studies.  On this the Elite agrees.” 

 Dana couldn’t hide the small smile that played around her lips.  
“Thank you, Precept Daire.”  She bowed her head to every Elite member in 
gratitude.  Then she looked back at Daire. “Precept, as a student I would request 
of the Pri’vate the keys to the ancient archive library of the Praman Class.”  She 
took a deep breath almost fearful of her own request.  “I hope to find reference 
to questions about the ancients and the ancient Gunnath.  Hopefully my answers 
are there.” 

 Daire had been expecting this request.  He and Conar had 
already discussed it.  So he said calmly.  “You may have the keys to the archive.  
You may study.” 

 Many in the Elite concavity were momentarily shocked, but 
not unduly surprised by Dana’s request.  They quickly realized that there was no 
Praman Precept more suited to study of the ancients than Dana Eilern. 
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 “When may I begin?” she asked with youthful impatience.  
She was beside herself with joy at this opportunity to actually study in the 
library of the Praman Chantry. 

“You will first take a rest,” Daire informed her, ignoring her downcast 
expression.  No doubt she would rush from the Elite concavity to bury herself in 
the library this instant if he allowed her to do so.  “Then, after your rest, you 
will dine with us at the Elite Dining tonight.  Tomorrow, you will have the keys.  
This session is adjourned,” he announced. 

Da Otao rose from his chair, stepped forward and lifted Dana into the 
air.  “I am so proud of you. Let me walk you to your pod young Praman 
Precept.” 

 Dana’s vivid green eyes twinkled with delight as she looked 
up at him.  “Nothing would make me happier right now.”  She placed her hand 
in his as they left the concavity. 

 “Praman Precept Dana.”  He tried the name on for size. “You 
have exceeded any expectations I could have had for you.  You have also set 
limits for yourself that far exceed any that others would have proposed.” 

 “You did me a great honor and benefit by taking me for 
edification.”  She grinned up at him.  “I could not have loved my own father 
more.” 

 Da Otao suddenly became serious.  “Dana, I have kept track 
of your family over the cycles, and…”   

 She interrupted him.  “Da has passed on. I know this.  His 
love for me said good-bye before I left for Coppice 2.  I will never see him 
again in this life, but that love we shared will live forever.” 

 “His passing leaves you sad?” 
 “Yes, it does.  But I have some memories of him.  Good ones.  

And I have you.  So I have had the attention and love of another father.” 
 “You are the daughter of my heart.  Always remember that.  

Now, we should not be so serious.  This day is a time of celebration.” 
 Livas was there to greet them at the pod entrance.  “Welcome, 

Praman Precept Dana.  We were just told of the news.  We are so proud of you.  
Jhotto has even behaved impeccably at the news.  I even allowed him to assist 
me in making you a frozen cream as a special celebration treat.” 

 She clapped her hands in anticipation.  “That sounds 
wonderful.” 

 Then Livas noticed Da Otao.  “Would you like to join Dana in 
her treat?” 

 “Hmm.  A frozen cream sounds too delicious to refuse, 
Livas.”  Da Otao laughed.  “I would be delighted to join in the celebration.”  He 
looked down to see that Jhotto had attached himself to his black boot.  He noted 
Jhotto’s clicking noises of happiness.  He reached down to stroke the soft fur on 
his back.  “I am very happy for Dana too,” he said fondly. 

 They sat at the table in the dining area.  Livas proceeded to 
place before each of them the largest frozen creams they or anyone on 
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Venacitent would ever see.  Da Otao took a bite and sighed.  Then he began to 
laugh remembering their trip here long ago.  “This is so much better than that 
brown goo you tried to feed to Dana on Serenity I.  And I have no doubt this is 
not nutritious.” 

 Dana was now laughing too.  “That was a real mess, as I 
remember.  Poor Livas.”  The more they thought about it, the harder they 
laughed. 

 All but Livas saw the humor, naturally.  “I simply cannot 
understand why you organics think that a mess in any form is humorous,” he 
said haughtily.  “My programming was adjusted to meet organic needs.  I have 
done much better in preparing meals since that time.” 

 “You have become a wonderful cook, Livas and you know it,” 
Dana laughed.  “And I love you for taking such good care of me.” 

 “Good!” he said and left the room. 
 In the end, Da Otao and Dana simply could not finish the 

desert.  There was just too much of it.  They retired to the living section of the 
pod on the comfortable green couches to rest after that sinfully delicious desert. 
They spent some time talking about everything and nothing.   

 Da Otao commented on her plants.  “Are these the same plants 
I gave you when we first arrived on Venacitent?  If so, they have turned into a 
regular jungle.” 

 “These are the same plants.  Oh, I have added some others 
over time.”  She grinned at him with a sheepish expression.  “I use them to 
practice healing.  If one is not looking as well as it should, I talk to it to find out 
why.  And then I can make it better.” 

 “Tell him about the animals,” Livas instructed as he passed 
through the room. 

 “What animals?” Da Otao asked looking around but seeing 
only Jhotto. 

 “Well, there are animals out in the streets.  Sometimes they 
are not in the best of health for one reason or another.  So I sort of make them 
better too,” she shrugged. 

 He shook his head.  “I think you would heal the masses if you 
could,” he replied thoughtfully. 

 She smiled ruefully.  That huge dessert was starting to get the 
best of her as she found it was hard to keep her eyes open.   

 Da Otao smiled as her head fell to one side, resting against the 
side of the chair.  He stood and picked her up, gently carrying her to her 
bedroom.  Livas hurried ahead to pull back the bed covers.  Da Otao carefully 
laid her on the bed, smiling as she curled into a ball, her legs drawn up.  He 
pulled up the covers, tucking the quilt under her chin.  “I will never tire of his, 
my precious little girl.  I hope you will always need me.” 

 Outside her room, he turned to Livas.  “Let her sleep until she 
must get ready for the dinner with the Elite tonight.” 

 “No one will disturb her until then,” he assured the Praman. 
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 Da Otao returned to her room.  Jhotto detached himself from 
his boot and scampered up next to Dana.  Da Otao pulled up a chair to sit by her 
bed watching her until he too fell asleep.  Frozen creams had a way of doing 
that. 

 
 Livas, precise as always, laid out the new Praman Precept 

apparel sent over by the Class.  That was after he had them cleaned of course.  
He trusted no one when it came to sanitation for his charge.  Then he woke both 
Dana and Da Otao.  They were both surprised they had fallen asleep. 

 Da Otao excused himself to return to his quarters to refresh.  
He told her he would return in thirty standard minutes to escort her to the Elite 
Dining Area. 

 Dana took a long sonic shower, and used her favorite 
fragrance.  Livas knew exactly what she liked and kept her well stocked.  Then 
she put on her new clothes.  She looked at herself in the mirror.  Here was Dana 
Eilern wearing a full-length Yellow colored plastron dress with a V collar.  The 
sleeves were narrow and tight fitting at the wrist with buttons on the wrist to 
close the sleeve.  A cummerbund type sash with a belt around it to hold any 
utilities a Praman might need on an assignment.  Finally, a long dark cream 
colored mantled robe covered the plastron, while tan belted boots matched the 
utility belt. 

 She frowned at her reflection.  “This looks like a uniform,” 
she murmured to herself. “This is definitely not me,” she told her reflection. 

 Then the now familiar voice spoke inside of her.  “You are 
right, this is not for you, this uniform of the Praman.  But you must wear it for a 
while to conform until our time comes.”   

 Dana sighed resignedly.  Aonad was right.  So she attached 
her molecular impellor to the belt just as the pod bells chimed. 

 When she entered the lounge, Da Otao studied his protégé.  
“You look very grand indeed.” 

 Dana could see the delight and pride in his dark eyes.  She 
would wear this uniform just to please him and those that had worked so hard 
for her to achieve the title Precept.  But whenever she could, she vowed to wear 
her own clothes. 

 As the two walked to their destination, Dana asked, “Is this 
tradition, Da Otao?  Is this dinner a specific custom for a Praman when a title is 
bestowed?” 

 “Oh no, little one,” Da Otao said with pride.  The Elite does 
not celebrate the bestowing of any office.  But it does celebrate special 
occurrences such as the youngest savant ever reaching the honor of Precept.” 

“Oh,” she said somewhat subdued. 
 As they entered the dining concavity, Dana looked around her.  

She was filled with awe.  Most everything she had seen in the Praman Chantry 
was austere.  But this concavity was elegant and richly decorated.  The dining 
table was carved crystal with beautiful etchings of some type of leaves around 
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the rim of the table.  And in the center the Praman Class symbol, an etched star 
in the center was a beautifully faceted sapphire gem.  The star was surrounded 
by and fit perfectly in the circle.  The etched crystal star reflected into the room, 
from the subtle lighting, spectrum lights.  

Each place setting around the table sat upon a silky golden mat.  The 
dishes were opaque pearl china with gold trim.  The crystal glasses were also 
etched with the same leaf pattern that matched the table.   

The chairs were made of a dark rich wood intricately carved with the 
leaf pattern.  The material covering the seats was gold silk with the Praman 
Order symbol hand sewn in the center of each one.  There were sixteen place 
settings.  One was at the head of the table and seven on each side of the long 
table. One was set at the other end of the table for an honored guest as required. 

Dana’s attention was drawn to the windows.  She gasped.  Unlike the 
other windows in the Praman Chantry, these were covered with luxurious gold 
silk draperies that hung in the exact arch of the windows.  The walls were of the 
same opaque pearl iridescent quality of the china place settings. 

 There were sideboards of the same intricately carved wood as 
the chairs along the far wall.  She noted the beautiful artistic statues in the 
corners of the room; some carved from the same wood as the chairs into shapes 
of a tree and one of an animal she didn’t recognize.  There were several old 
paintings hung carefully on the walls.  These were abstracts done in white, 
silver and gold. 

 “It is so white!” she heard herself say. 
 “Yes, it is that,” Da Otao responded.  He had been here before 

and didn’t really feel comfortable in this room.  It was too ostentatious for his 
simple tastes. 

 The Elite members were milling about the great concavity in 
small groups conversing politely as they enjoyed their own home world’s 
liquors.  This was a time when the members relaxed and enjoyed an evening 
together.  This was one luxury of their status.  

 After greeting each member and chatting for a short time, 
Conar took charge of her former savant and led her to the end of the table.  
“This is the place of honor,” indicating she was to sit there.  Daire sat on her left 
and Conar on her right with Da Otao next to Conar.  The others sat with no 
particular design to rank or order. 

 Immediately Chantry keepers were busy filling one of their 
crystal goblets with water.  Another particularly strong keeper presented a 
titanium pitcher filled with a sparkling beverage and filled the second goblet. 

 Da Otao stood.  He held up the crystal goblet and began a 
toast.  “To Dana Eilern, the youngest edifient to hold the title savant and now 
‘Praman Precept’.  With our hearts and thoughts we wish The Cosmic Aura 
surround you.”  The crystal goblets clinked as the members honored the toast 
and Dana. 

 The meal was extremely lavish and elaborate.  The keepers 
quietly and efficiently served the soup, cold greens and the main entrée.  Dana 
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was amazed to realize that these were all her favorite dishes.  Even so, she could 
only taste each dish.  She really wasn’t that hungry. 

 When dessert was brought forward, a large frozen cream, she 
knew she must have turned a little green.  And so did Da Otao. One of these a 
day…no a week…was more than enough.  The two looked at each other and 
smiled conspiratorially. 

 Conar noticed their hesitation. “Isn't this your favorite 
dessert?” 

 “Yes it is, Precept Conar,” Dana replied trying not to look 
sick.  “I’m just so satiated from the dinner meal, I do not think I will be able to 
eat it.” 

 “I think I can understand that as well,” Da Otao chimed in.  
He stood reaching for Dana’s hand.  “Would you excuse us from the table?” 

 Conar did not quite understand what was going on between 
the two of them, but she nodded her approval. 

 “Thank you so much for the lovely dinner,” Dana said to the 
other diners.  Then Da Otao pulled her from the room before they became sick 
from the sight of that dessert. 

 They slowed their pace once in the corridor.  “That was really 
wonderful.  All my favorite foods,” Dana said in wonder.  “I mean really ALL 
MY FAVORITES.” 

 “I think you should change your favorite dessert to something 
a little less rich, don’t you?” Da Otao laughed.  “I’ll tell Conar our funny little 
secret tomorrow.  I’m sure she will appreciate the humor in it. Now you must 
get some rest.”  He left her at her door knowing Livas would see to it she retired 
early. 

 With his usual efficiency Livas had her bedclothes ready and 
now, on a regular basis, he also laid out the first journal on her desk along with 
three reference books, a data shard and shard player.  “Did your dinner go 
well?” he asked his charge. 

 “The dining concavity is incredibly beautiful, Livas.”  She 
wrinkled her nose.  “But the food is not as good as yours.”  She glanced at him 
and saw an electrical surge give his cobalt blue eyes a little twinkle. 

 Jhotto jumped to her desk.  “Will there be any changes now?” 
he asked. 

 She stroked the top of his head.  “Yes, many changes.  I will 
now have the freedom to come and go from the Chantry without escort.  I am to 
be given access to the ancient archive library and the full status of Praman 
Precept.  I’ll also have to wear the Praman uniform.  And in all honesty, I really 
don’t like it.  I prefer my green tunic.” 

 “But the uniform does represent your new status and all the 
privileges that go with that,” Jhotto reminded her. 

 “You’re right.  But that doesn’t mean I have to like wearing 
it,” she stated stubbornly. 
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 Dana quickly changed and then began work on translation of 
the first journal.  It became very frustrating.  Her reference books did not really 
help her translate the unusual slang of this ancient Talamese journal.  She hoped 
her answers and translations would be found in the Praman Chantry’s ancient 
archive library. 

 Too tired to worry about it any longer, Dana climbed into bed 
and closed her eyes.  “Tomorrow,” she whispered into the darkness. 
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Dana woke slowly from a deep refreshing sleep.  She stretched 

enjoying the feel of her own bed.  She felt wonderful. Sunshine slanted through 
her partially opened window, golden particles dancing in the light.  “This is a 
new day, a new freedom and an opportunity of beginning,” she told Jhotto.  
“Today I have the status and freedom of a Praman Precept.  I get to begin my 
study in the ancient archive library.  I can hardly wait to get the key and begin.” 

She dressed quickly in the new Praman attire Livas has laid out for her 
and dashed from her room.  She was too excited to eat.  “I’ll see you later, 
Livas!” she yelled as she ran from the pod. 

“Precept Dana!  Your breakfast…Precept Dana!” Livas called after 
her.  But she was out of sight.  “This is not good. I do not have to be a Praman 
to see I shall have trouble with Precept Dana now that she can come and go as 
she pleases.  They should have consulted me about matters concerning my 
charge,” he grumbled to Jhotto as he retraced his steps back to the kitchen area. 

Dana knew that Daire was an early riser.  Everyone knew he was often 
at the Chantry before sunrise contemplating the days schedule and all pertinent 
data prior to the day’s meetings.  She was running so hard that she had to come 
to a stumbling stop before crashing into the door to his concavity. 

 A stern faced Daire greeted her when he answered her 
summons.  “You are early,” he hesitated but was not surprised.  “You wish for 
me to give you the keys?  I'll give them to you since it is approved for your 
study.  Do you know where the library is?” 

 “No, Precept Daire.  But I’m sure I will be able to locate it 
with your directions.” 

 “Come with me,” beckoning her to follow him.  “The key is 
difficult and you require a code.” 

 They walked the short distance to the crane lift outside his 
concavity.  They then descended to sub level four of the vast Praman Chantry.  
After leaving the crane lift, they walked towards a solid wall with various 
geometric designs strategically placed in two long panels.  Daire took the library 
lock key; one end shaped like a wagon wheel and placed it on a matching 
carving in the panel.  The walls separated revealing another concavity.  When 
the door parted, the room automatically lit with recessed lights on the ceiling 
and along the upper walls.  Dana noticed what she assumed to be the entrance to 
the next concavity.  In the center of the panel was the exact same ruby red stone 
with the unusual facets as on the necklace she had removed from the 
sarcophagus of Kister Hup. 

 “You will need the code to enter,” Daire instructed.  “This is a 
three sided, three faceted, three stoned code.”  Dana realized it was similar to 
the Talam lock.  The center pyramid was touched on the three sides.  This 
opened to reveal a circle.  He touched it three times.  This opened another slot 
with three grooves.  Now he took the lock key and placed its’ three sided stone 
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in the gap.  After several seconds he removed the key and handed it to Dana.  
“You will guard it.” 

 Before she could reply the doors opened to reveal a staircase 
that led down at least several levels.  The staircase was carved from solid rock.  
There were intricately carved symbols on the stairs that had been partially worn 
away from use. Again as soon as the doors had opened, lights came on.  They 
descended another two levels, at last entering a huge concavity.  It was the 
largest room Dana had ever seen.  

 “This concavity is divided into twenty-four sections.  These 
divided into one hundred slots.  Each slot contains one hundred data shards.  In 
the center the holo-player sits,” Daire explained. 

 Dana could only stare.  She was so excited about the amount 
of information now available to her, that for once in her life she was speechless. 

 “Now,” Daire continued, “there are twenty-four sections for 
each millennium, one hundred slots for each century, and one hundred sections 
for each standard cycle.  Adjacent to each of four sides you will find history of 
planets, languages, politics and religions.  You must activate the collection 
rodrone.  It will assist you in your research and references.” 

 Daire smiled at the look of utter amazement on Dana’s face.  
He sensed her excitement. 

 “Thank you, Precept Daire,” she stammered.  Had he asked 
her a question?  She couldn’t remember.  This was fantastic and she could 
hardly wait to get started. 

 “I will leave you now,” he said turning to leave the room. 
 She stared after him for several seconds.  Then she tucked the 

key safely inside her plastron pocket.  When she returned to her pod, she would 
put it on a chain to wear around her neck so she wouldn’t lose it. 

 She activated the collection rodrone as Daire had instructed.   
 “I am the collection rodrone responsible for the information 

stores in the Praman Archive Library.  How may I be of service?” 
 Where to begin she pondered?  “I am looking for data shards 

to assist in the translation of ancient Talamese into Standard Basic.  Can you 
help me?” 

 “The library has no such reference shard, but perhaps the 
ancient Gunnath translator might be of assistance.  The ancient language of 
Talam is quite similar to Gunnath,” he replied in his mechanical voice.  “I will 
show you where it is located.  It is in room two, slot thirty eight, section fifty 
one.” 

The collection rodrone continued with further instructions.  “Each 
room has a holo-player and data pad for verbal note.  A Praman Precept may 
bring in any data they are researching but none of the library shards will be 
allowed outside of the concavity.  We have alarms if an attempt is made. 

“Does that happen often?” Dana asked  
“From time to time.  The last instance was seventy five cycles ago.”  

He proceeded to pull out several shards from the correct section.  He placed one 
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in the holo-player and the others in her hand.  “Just ask the holo-player a 
question and it will respond.” 

The collection rodrone retreated to stand by the door where it looked as 
if he had shut down.  Dana had been in such a rush to get here; she hadn’t even 
thought about bringing one of the journals.  Well, she wasn’t going to go back 
to get it now.  Tomorrow would be soon enough.  She would have to rely on her 
memory.  

 So she began to ask questions about every word she could 
remember from the journals.  The holo-player hesitated, searching its memory 
and then it would respond with a basic word for the inquiry. The collection 
rodrone had been correct that ancient Talamese was similar to ancient Gunnath.  
She began logging notes in the data pad.   

Apparently hours had flown by.  Suddenly she realized how hungry she 
was.  And tired.  She was astonished to discover she had been working in the 
library all-day and very late into the night.  She was sure Livas was going to 
have something to say about this.  

 And he did, as soon as she walked into the pod.  “Precept 
Dana!  I have been so worried.  You were expected home hours ago.” 

 “I know.  And I am sorry to have worried you Livas.  I just 
lost all track of time.  You should see that library!  It is huge.  And it has what I 
need for my translations.”  To anyone else her excitement might have been 
contagious, but this was Livas. 

 “There is the open-com.  You could have notified me you 
were going to be late.  And you left before eating this morning.  Have you eaten 
anything today?” 

 Dana pursed her lips and looked around the room, anywhere 
except at her rodrone friend. 

 “Just as I thought,” he confirmed.  “Dinner was ready four 
standard hours ago.  It is completely uneatable now.  If you will go and ready 
yourself for bed, I will fix you something filling and nourishing.”  Then he was 
looking at her as if she’d grown another head. 

 “What’s wrong?” Dana asked somewhat baffled. 
 “Have you been crawling around in dirty cupboards?  Your 

hair is covered with dust webs,” he told her as if this was of great importance. 
 “Well, some of the areas in the library do not get used very 

much.  I guess things are a bit messy.  But it does wash off,” she assured him. 
 “See that you do so now.  Dinner will be ready in fifteen 

standard minutes.”  Livas marched out of the room. 
 Dana grumbled on the way to her room. “Maybe you should 

come with me tomorrow and dust the entire library.  Then you wouldn’t be able 
to complain about the dirt.” 

   
 This set the pattern for the next several months.  Although 

Dana did really try to be home for dinner on time, or at least as close as she 
could.  She worked in the library everyday. Livas and Jhotto remained 
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concerned about her missing meals and late hours, but as long as she really tried 
to eat and get home early several nights a week, nothing was said to anyone else 
about this matter. 

           She always brought her journals with her, carefully hiding them 
under her Praman tunic.  Dana was a quick learner and reader, so her work went 
much faster than she had hoped.  Within a cycle, she finally had the three 
journals translated. 

They told the story of the last three months of Aonad’s life.  The Harea 
had invaded Talam and sought out the Queen Aonad.  She was the leader and 
teacher of Harmonics, which is more powerful than the Cosmic Aura. She 
talked in the journal of how her people tried to conceal her from the Harea.  And 
finally the planet itself hid her.   

At one point, Aonad tricked the Harea by transforming her people into 
plants and animals of Talam’s forest.  She became one with the water in the 
streams to hide. 

Then she met and fell in love with a Praman Chival. His name was 
Draigap.  He was strong with the Cosmic Aura but knew little of Harmonics.  
So he was unable to hide. 

One day the Harea found them together.  He was captured after telling 
her to hide.  The Harea rightly guessed the Queen’s feelings for the Praman and 
proceeded to torture him in the hopes his cries would draw her out of hiding.  
Through his pain, Draigap pleaded with her to stay hidden.  When she remained 
hidden, they threatened to kill him.  He shouted to her that he would gladly die 
if he were assured she was safe.  Before she could do anything one of the Harea 
had stolen his life existence. 

She had envisioned this invasion and had prepared by recording all 
knowledge of the Harmonics on shards.  These shards also told of a child who 
would find them.  All the secrets would then be revealed.  Harmonics would 
again be taught. This was the last entry in the journal. 

“Such a sad story,” Dana said aloud.  “Draigap must have been a brave 
man.  And a special one for Aonad to love him.”  Then she remembered the 
three Praman Chivals.  The one called Usna Nai was the one Aonad said was 
‘Draigap’.  He was very tall and looked as if he could take care of himself.  And 
his eyes! 

Dana shook her head.  Back to work, she admonished herself.  
She had spent this one cycle studying everything she could in the 

Praman library.  She had become fluent in Gunnath.  But she realized she 
wanted to find out more on the history of the ancient Gunnath.  Before she left 
the library, the collection rodrone suggested she might find more in the Sardam 
library. 

Dana returned to her pod a little earlier that day, actually she arrived 
before the dinner hour, which was a first in a long time.  Livas and Jhotto met 
her at the door.  But it was Jhotto who spoke to her first.  “Dana!  You do not 
look well. You have lost weight and your face is pale. This freedom you have as 
a Praman Precept is not good for you.  When you were a savant your life was 
more regulated.” 
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She just stared at her little friend.  This was so unlike him to criticize.  
Before she could formulate a reply, Livas started berating her.  

“Precept Dana, you no longer eat proper meals.  I know you do not get your 
daily exercise and you do not get your proper rest.  I do not like this freedom 
you have to wander all over Sardam doing as you please.  It is not healthy.  I 
fear you will soon fall ill.” 

She looked from one friend to the other.  She knew they meant well, 
but she could take care of herself.  “I will do better, I promise.  I now have all 
the information I needed from the archive library.  But I must expand my 
resources.  Beginning tomorrow, I’ll be going to the Sardam Library after I 
return the lock key to Daire. I won’t be able to stay late there.  Will that 
be better?” 

Livas shook his head and headed for the kitchen area to finish 
preparing her meal. 

Jhotto thought to her, “See that you take better care of yourself.  You 
work too hard.” 

As Livas served her dinner he continued with his concerns.  “I am very 
concerned about your health. I insist that you begin your regular program of 
three meals a day, regular exercise and walks in the sun.  If you do not heed my 
suggestions, I will be forced to contact Precept Conar or Precept Da Otao.  Or 
both.” 

Dana sighed.  “That won’t be necessary.  I promise to do as you ask.”  
She smiled up at her concerned rodrone. 

Her smile didn’t fool him.  He would keep an eye on her to be sure she 
kept her word.  Stubborn was the word to describe his charge. 

The next morning, Dana wasn’t allowed to leave until she’d eaten 
every bit of the meal Livas had prepared.  Her first stop was to return the lock 
key to Daire. 

His gaze narrowed as she handed him the lock key.  “You are pale.  
You appear ill,” Daire reproved gently.  “It's a good thing that you finished this 
study.” 

She didn’t bother to inform him that she had just changed study areas.  
No use asking for more criticism. 

As she left his concavity she muttered aloud.  “Everyone has to study 
my appearance and make a judgment. Why don’t they understand that I can take 
care of myself?” 

Since she had been reprimanded about lack of exercise, she decided to 
walk to the Sardam Library.  She had brought some Regulate marks with her, so 
she could also have lunch somewhere.  But she had to remember to call Livas or 
he might notify Conar.  The sun felt good.  It was warm on her face.  By the 
time she arrived at the library she felt better.  The sun and its energy flowed 
through her, revitalizing her. 

When she reached the library she went right to work on the history of 
the ancient Gunnath.  She had been working for some time when her 
concentration was interrupted by a pleasant feminine voice.  She looked up to 
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see a Sistor of the Ksheetry standing next to her.  She was speaking ancient 
Gunnath. 

“Com blach Gunnath, yout Praman?” Deider questioned.  “Mere 
ochmad.” 

Ochmad mere anachen,” Dana replied fluently. 
“You speak the language very well, little Praman,” Deider said smiling.  

Then she frowned.  “I don’t think I have ever seen such a small, thin, pale 
young Praman.  Especially studying in a library.” 

“Another critic,” Dana grumbled.  “I seem to have a great many of 
them lately.  Do I look that bad?” 

“Bad in what sense?” Deider chuckled.  “Bad in the sense of ill, or bad 
in the sense of malevolent, or bad in the sense of aesthetics for a organic?” 

“Which bad are you referring to?” Dana asked, her eyes twinkling.  
She felt this other woman’s sense of humor.  She liked her. 

“Bad as in ill.  You definitely do not look malevolent.  And you are too 
cute to be aesthetically unappealing.”  Deider’s smiled broadened.  “But you are 
an awfully young Praman.  When did the Class change the rules on Praman 
Chival ages?” 

“Chronological age is unimportant,” Dana said mimicking Daire.  Her 
eyes narrowed.  “Haven’t’ we seen each other before?” 

“Yes, we have.  You were on the landing port getting ready to board a 
taxi.  It was about one cycle ago if I remember correctly.  You looked much 
healthier then.  You were with Conar the Praman Precept.” 

‘I remember you now.  How do you know about the Praman Precepts 
and Conar?” Dana countered with her own question. 

“Everyone on Sardam knows about the Praman Precepts and the Elite.  
And as a rule, we all learn to give them a wide berth.  We stay as far away from 
them as we can.  They are the higher status.  Or so they believe.” 

“We aren’t a higher status,” Dana answered defensively. “We serve the 
Empyrean.  Everyone knows this. By the way, my name is Dana if you can 
forget the Praman part.”  The last was said in ancient Gunnath and with the 
Gunnath hand gesture of greeting.  This was made by the pads of the four 
fingers of each hand pressed together forming an arch; the thumbs pointed out, 
the tips together forming an upside down heart of sorts. 

Deider grinned at this little Praman’s defense of the Class. “I’m Deider 
Mahn and very pleased to meet you.  And I don’t know why but I get the feeling 
you’re not like the other Praman.  You are different somehow.”  Her eyes were 
sparkling with humor as she returned the hand greeting.  How far could she 
goad this little warrior?  “The Praman serve the Empyrean?  Hah!  That’s a 
laugh.  The Praman serve the Praman and the Empyrean Solon and their own 
hierarchy.  I don’t believe they give a Flogum's dung about the Empyrean or her 
people.” 

“How can you say that?  The Praman Class serves and protects.” Dana 
was genuinely shocked by Deider’s attitude.  No one before, at least within her 
hearing, had ever belittled the Praman and their work. 
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“Well little Praman, have you or any of your comrades served any 
individual on Sardam lately?  Have you visited the sub city?  Stopped a murder 
or robbery?  Have you alleviated pain or suffering for anyone lately?” 

Dana blushed because she had not.  She had spent the last cycle in her 
studies.  She’d honestly thought of no one but herself.  But that didn’t mean the 
others hadn’t.  “We must not interfere.  The Cosmic Aura must guide us,” for 
defense she repeated the words of the Praman Class. 

Deider was not impressed.  “Flogum dung!  Think about it.  Your kind 
runs up and down the Empyrean Solon, sends emissaries to planets and moons 
for political purposes.  And they battle anyone who might stand in the way of 
the Empyrean,” she scoffed.  “Most humans and aliens are afraid of the Praman 
and their ‘Cosmic Aura.” 

“Afraid?” Dana gasped.  “Why would anyone be afraid of the Praman?  
I, for one, would not want to harm another. We go out of our way to accomplish 
our goals without violence if possible.” 

“Have you ever studied body language?” Deider asked her. 
“No.  What exactly is that?” 
“Body movements and gestures tell a great deal about what a person is 

really feeling or thinking.  I knew you were different by your body language.  
You carry yourself with ease with no haughty posturing.  The other Praman emit 
a body language that says ‘I’m better than you’.  It also warns the people that 
they are strong and to be feared.” 

“That’s not true.  I don’t believe it,” Dana argued.  There was nothing 
to be feared by Daire or Conar.  They were the kindest and gentlest beings she 
had ever known. 

“Really?  How would you like to wager a lunch on that conviction?” 
Deider challenged. 

“Okay,” Dana was quick to agree.  “I’d be happy to have you buy my 
lunch.” 

Deider laughed.  “Good.  Take a break from your studies and let’s go 
to the Praman Chantry.” 

As they walked toward the Chantry, Deider pointed out every Praman 
they saw.  Dana soon became aware the maybe Deider was right about body 
language.  Any beings in the vicinity would go out of their way to avoid the 
Praman.  When that was not possible, they would bow their heads as they 
passed quickly by the Praman.  And the Praman themselves did walk with a 
certain sure stride that could be called imposing, even arrogant.  It wasn’t just 
self-assurance but something more.  It said, ‘don’t get in my way’.  Their subtle 
head and arms movements were haughty and intimidating. 

By the time they reached the Chantry, Dana had learned a great deal 
about body language.  She also realized that there was almost no non-Praman 
anywhere near the Chantry.  Funny she had never noticed that before. 

Dana turned to her companion.  “I guess I owe you a lunch,” she 
offered, gracious in defeat. 
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Deider studied the younger woman for several seconds.  This Praman 
was different.  She couldn’t imagine any member of the Class admitting to 
criticism of their group.  She smiled. “No, that won’t be necessary.  I will treat 
you instead.  This is the first time I have bested a Praman.  And you have 
learned never to bet against a sure thing.” 

“I’m glad you think I’m somewhat different.” 
“I think I did read your body language correctly,” she mused.  “And I 

think we will be friends, even if you are a Praman.  Come on; let’s go eat.  I'm 
hungry.” 

Dana laughed.  “I’m suddenly starving.  Where do you want to eat?” 
Deider’s grin was a little wicked.  “How about that bistro over there?” 
“That place is a known Praman haunt,” Dana pointed out to her new 

friend. 
“I know,” she replied openly laughing now.  “It sure will turn a few 

Praman heads when one of their own comes in to eat with a subculture Sistor of 
the Ksheetry.” 

Now it was Dana’s turn to laugh.  “Well, we will either enjoy a 
leisurely meal or get indigestion from all the hostile stares.  I’m game if you 
are.”  She motioned with an exaggerated arm gesture for Deider to precede her. 

The head steward seated them at once at a table along the far back wall 
of the bistro.  And heads did turn as the unlikely pair made their way down the 
aisle and sat down together. Deider had been right again, Dana thought.  These 
Praman were a bit arrogant and snobby, although no one had said anything to 
her as they passed by. 

But then a deep, velvety voice interrupted before they could begin 
talking. “Hello there, little red head.” 

Dana looked up to see a tall Praman Chival standing by her side.  
“Who are you?” she asked bluntly, annoyed by this unwanted attention. 

“My name is Rular, and I have been waiting for the chance to learn 
your name.”  When she didn’t respond, he continued.  “We met about a cycle 
ago when you were with Precept Conar in the Chantry corridor.  I was with 
Usna Nai and Scali Japod.” 

“Yes, I remember you now.”  She was trying very hard to be polite.  
Actually she did remember him but for some reason the face of the other 
Praman, Usna Nai, flashed before her.  “I am Dana. And this is my friend, 
Deider.” 

“My pleasure Dana and Deider,” he bowed formally.  “May I have the 
pleasure of buying your lunch?” 

‘You are very kind, but we would like to dine alone today,” Deider 
interjected.  “We are planning on discussing some rather boring library study.” 

He was disappointed but not completely discouraged.  “I honor your 
wishes, Sistor.  Another time Dana?”  Of course he had recognized Deider’s 
clothing and couldn’t help but wonder why this cute little Praman was keeping 
company with her.  It really wasn’t any of his business.  His male ego had just 
taken a bruising.  This too would pass. 
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“As you say, another time, Rular.  But thank you for your kind offer.”  
Dana breathed a sigh of relief as he returned to his friends.  To Deider she 
whispered, “thank you for getting us out of that situation.” 

Deider scowled.  “That young man has his eye on you.  And I can tell 
by your body language that you aren’t interested in him.  And, he is too old for 
you.” 

“I guess he is.  He must be about twenty cycles or a little more and I’m 
only thirteen.  But Precept Daire and Precept Conar keep telling me how old I 
am for one so young.  So maybe the age difference doesn’t matter,” Dana said 
thoughtfully. 

“Intellectually I would guess you are quite advanced or you wouldn’t 
be a Praman Chival already,” Deider guessed. 

“Yeah, well, actually, Praman Precept, Dana mumbled. 
“  Precept?  And something tells me you are not really comfortable in 

that Praman uniform,” the older woman guessed watching Dana’s reaction. 
“In the name of the Praman Class, you are right again,” Dana agreed 

laughing. 
“Are you required to wear it all the time or can you wear civilian 

clothes?” 
“I can wear anything I want except if I must report to the Praman Elite 

Concavity.  Then I must wear this yellow thing.” 
“Yellow is not your color,” Deider said.  “Although it is a pleasant 

color, I see you more in blue or green for the sky and forest.” 
Dana stared at her new friend.  “How did you know that?  Are you a 

gazer or seer?” 
“Definitely not,” Deider chuckled.  “I just read people.  Call it a hobby.  

In my work I must be able to understand people.  They do not always say what 
they want but what they think I want to hear.” 

“In that way you can do what is best for them.  Right?” Dana asked. 
“Exactly.  Now let’s eat.” 
“Since we are just across from the Chantry, I can change into 

something more comfortable,” Dana said with enthusiasm. 
“Food first,” Deider insisted. “I’m starving.  Before we return to the 

library, we can go to your pod.  It will be fun to disturb some arrogant Praman 
when they see me in their Chantry,” she said warming to the idea. 

 They ordered and had a wonderful time discovering subjects they 
enjoyed and other mutual interests.  When it came time to leave, Deider insisted 
on paying.  The staff that took her coins gave her an almost shocked look. 

“I love doing that,” Deider snickered as they left the bistro. 
Dana rolled her eyes and grinned.   
As they entered the Chantry, she could feel everyone staring at them. 

This continued until they entered the crane lift that would take them to her 
private pod. 
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“You are really some different Praman, Dana,” Deider observed.  
“Your pod is in the Chantry spire; a place reserved for the most important 
Praman Precepts and Elite Members.” 

Dana didn’t even ask how she knew this.  Instead she said, “that’s 
because I was brought here as a baby.  They felt I required special care.” 

“You are humble, aren’t you?  But I think you really are special, or 
different, and they all know it.” 

Dana was spared from having to reply to that because they had reached 
her pod.  As soon as they stepped inside, Livas appeared.  “Precept Dana, you 
have returned for lunch.  I am so happy.  I will prepare it immediately.  Do we 
have a guest?” 

“Thank you, Livas, but no lunch for us.  We have already eaten.  Livas, 
this is Deider.” 

“I am most honored to meet you Sistor Deider,” Livas said with a bow.  
“Please make yourself comfortable.” 

“Thank you, Livas,” she replied.  She didn’t know anyone who had a 
rodrone.  So this was a first for her.  Then she heard some chirping as a little 
furry streak ran into the room.  He stopped so fast when he spotted her, he 
almost rolled over.  He started making a series of clicking sounds.   

To Dana’s surprise Jhotto didn’t hide behind her or run back into the 
bedroom.  He stepped right up in front of Deider and sat.  “This is Jhotto.  He is 
telling you how glad he is to meet you and invites you to our home.  I have 
never seen him take to anyone like this.  He usually runs away.  I think there 
must be something very special about you,” Dana said thoughtfully and excused 
herself to change. 

When she returned it was to find Deider sitting with Jhotto perched on 
the arm of her chair. She gently rubbed his ears and head.  

Deider looked up.  “Now you look more comfortable,” she remarked as 
she admired the deep green tunic.  “This is the real Dana.” 

“Thank you,” she replied taking a deep bow.  Then to Livas, “we are 
returning to the Sardam Library.  I promise to return before dark and eat my 
supper. Okay?” 

“That will be fine, Precept Dana.  I will have your supper ready at 
precisely six dusk standard time.  Will Sistor Deider join us?” 

“Not tonight, Livas.  But thank you for the invitation.” 
They returned to the library where Deider turned out to be a fountain of 

information.  She knew where to look to find the data shards Dana needed and 
was helpful in showing her how to retrieve information on Talam.  Deider had 
been helpful in many ways.  One that was disturbing to Dana was that she 
helped her see what the Praman Class did not see in themselves. 

They met at the library often.  Even though Deider was fifteen cycles 
older than Dana was, they became fast friends.  They enjoyed art and music but 
most of all, they enjoyed the research Dana was working on.   

They would part at the library. Dana would ask her to come up for 
dinner, but Deider always refused saying she had work to do.  Dana soon 
learned that the work was in the sub city.  Deider went down there to do her 
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charitable work.  The Sistors brought food, clothing and medicines to the 
residents there.  Most who lived there had little to live on and without the aid of 
the Sistors, a minor health problem could lead to death. 

Dana continually pestered Deider to let her accompany her on her 
rounds.  The older woman always refused until one day she finally gave in. 

“You’re not going to give up on this idea are you?” she asked Dana. 
“No,” was her terse reply. 
Deider sighed.  “Alright.  You can come with me once.  But be warned.  

The sub city is a dangerous place at any time but especially at night.” 
“I am a Praman Precept even though I don’t dress like one much 

anymore,” she replied, happy to be going on this adventure. 
“Well, I certainly wouldn’t take you if you planned on wearing the 

yellow thing,” Deider replied. 
But it wasn’t until several months later that Deider said the time was 

right for Dana to make her visit.  The Sistors had been working on a particular 
demanding program that left no time to escort visitors. Now that the plan was in 
place and working smoothly, Deider had the time to show Dana the sub city. 

That morning before she left her pod, she told Livas and Jhotto she 
would be returning home later than usual.  She would be out with Deider and 
not to worry.  Then she had almost run from the pod before either one could 
question her. 

Just before it was time to meet Deider, she changed her clothes in a 
refreshing room in the library. She had bought the clothes from a lower area 
store so she would not stand out in the sub city.  Her tunic was made of a rough 
homespun cloth that included a poncho and trousers.  A pair of her older boots 
rounded out her outfit.   

She met Deider across from the Chantry just as the sun was setting. 
Unknown to them, Rular saw Dana as he was returning to the Chantry 

from a late meal at the local bistro.  He was quick to note her poor quality 
clothing.  “Where is she off to so late,” he mumbled to himself.  “Someone had 
better keep an eye on her.”  So he called to his friends, Usna Nai and Scali, who 
had apparently not seen the young Praman Precept, that he had something to do 
and would return to the Chantry later. 

Usna Nai called back, “whoever she is, don’t get into trouble.  We are 
in a little too warm with the Praman Elite as it is.” 

He waved his acknowledgement, then turned to follow the two women 
who had turned the corner and were out of sight.  His feeling of dread grew as 
they made their way into the sub city.  “My little red head, what are you up too,” 
he questioned to himself. 

Tonight Deider was delivering medicines to an infirmary on level three 
below the city.  It was not as dangerous as levels eight or ten, but there was 
danger all the same.  Medicines meant money for many in this area. 

Dana was studying everything about the people and living conditions.  
As they entered the infirmary Deider turned to her.  “I don’t know if you are 
ready for this.  I hope I haven’t made a mistake.” 
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“I am fine.  Really.”  But Dana really wasn’t so sure.  She was 
overwhelmed with the discord created by the pain and agony surrounding her.  
The Harmonics made her extra sensitive to the pain.   

Finally she reached the point where she had to do something.  She 
couldn’t stop herself.  She went to one of the beds where she sensed the greatest 
pain.  She saw the infections on the frail body.  Placing her hand over the open 
festering wound, she concentrated on the healing.  This person was unconscious 
due to the pain so was unaware of the healing process.  When that was 
complete, she went to the next bed where that person had a growth in her head.  
As Dana touched her, the woman felt a warmth flow into her head and then 
there was no more pain.  She smiled her thanks to the small young woman. 

Patient after patient Dana touched and healed until she was almost 
exhausted.  For once in her life, Deider was struck speechless.  She was in awe 
of Dana’s healing abilities.  She then became distracted by her own duties and 
lost track of time.  When she located Dana later, she ran to her friend seeing 
how drained she was and that she was about to collapse. 

She pulled Dana over to a bench and made her sit down. “How long 
have been able to heal like that?” 

“Precept Da Otao taught me when I was a small child,” she answered 
through her tears.  “There is so much pain here.  I have helped, haven’t’ I?” 

“That you have,” Deider assured her.  “But no one should be told about 
this. You should keep your healing powers a secret.  I know it could be 
dangerous for you.  Especially here.  We must leave now.  You look 
exhausted.” 

Dana stood.  She began to sway so Deider put her arm around the 
young girl.  “I’m so tired,” Dana said in a whisper. 

“Just hold onto me and I’ll get you back to your pod.”  They had made 
it up only one level when Deider saw the two dark figures step out in front of 
them.  She knew they were in deep trouble. 

“Look at the rich women down here,” the closest one taunted.  He was 
dirty.  His clothes looked they had been slept in for months.  He pulled out a 
laser firearm.   

The second one was no better.  Deider could smell their stench across 
the distance that separated them. “Give us some tribute to pay for your being in 
our quarter,” he snarled. 

“We have no money,” Deider said calmly.  “We are Ksheetry.  We 
came here bringing medicines for the sick.” 

Dana tried valiantly to use Harmonics because she knew she was too 
weak for anything physical.  But even that was beyond what little strength she 
had left after all the healing she had done that night.  She mentally berated 
herself. How could she have allowed this to happen?  By over extending herself 
she had put her life and Deider’s in the line of danger. 

The second man, the one who seemed the most dangerous, pulled out a 
deadly stiletto.  “Perhaps you need a little encouragement to assist in your 
offerings?”  He began to twirl the blade back and forth in front of them. 
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Dana made one last effort to call on Harmonics to disarm these vile 
men, but she simply drained herself of all energy and nearly passed out. 

Then Dana saw movement off to her right as the figure of a Praman 
Chival leaped forward placing himself between them and the criminals. 

Rular had been watching all the activities that evening.  He was 
amazed to discover that all the stories he had heard about this young Praman 
were true.  Then he saw them leaving through the back entrance and had raced 
around the other way to catch up to them.  And just in time.  As soon as he saw 
those two seedy characters, he knew there was trouble. 

Now his molecular impellor activated into a laser firearm and with a 
powerful jump he placed himself in front of the women.  One lightening shot of 
his molecular impellor melted the stiletto, and as he spun around, a second blast 
tore the laser pistol out of the others hand.  He raised his laser firearm but they 
didn’t wait to see any more.  The two men turned and fled down the corridor 
and out of sight.  He was about to follow when Deider called to him. 

“Rular!  Dana is very weak.  She gave too much of herself.  Can you 
help me carry her?” 

He quickly deactivated his molecular impellor and placed it back in his 
belt.  Then he reached for Dana, sweeping her up in his arms just as she fell into 
a deep sleep.  With Deider following at his side, he carried her to the lift that 
would take them to Sardam. 

“It’s a good thing you followed us,” Deider told him. 
“How do you know I followed you?  This meeting could have been 

accidental.” 
“Well, you certainly wouldn’t have any reason to come down to this 

sub level, now would you?” she asked directly. 
“No.  I wouldn’t.  But why in the name of the Praman did you bring 

Dana here?” he asked accusingly. 
“Because she wanted to come.  And after what took place tonight down 

there, I’m sure she will want to return.  She did wonderful work here.  Only next 
time she will not over do.  I don’t think she will allow herself to be so 
vulnerable again.”  At that moment, Deider wasn’t sure whom she was trying to 
convince, Rular or herself.  If anything serious had happened to Dana…she 
didn’t want to think about that. 

“After tonight, I don’t know if she will be allowed out on her own 
again,” he said heatedly. 

“You must not know Dana very well if you think anyone could keep 
her from doing something she truly wanted to do,” she said firmly.  Then in a 
softer tone, “I do thank you for your timely intervention, Rular.” 

They walked in silence the rest of they way to the Chantry.  As luck 
would have it, Da Otao was just returning to his quarters from an unpleasant 
assignment when he spotted his Dana being carried by a Praman Chival.  He 
recognized him as Rular, the reason for his unpleasant assignment, and also one 
of the lethal trio, as they were being referred to in the Elite concavity.  How 
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many times had they been before the Elite for some reprimand or another?  Da 
Otao’s anger seethed being aware of their impropriety.  

Da Otao quickened his pace to intercept Rular.  “What happened to 
Dana?” he barked.  He held out his arms to take the sleeping girl.  Rular 
reluctantly relinquished his load. 

He told the Praman Precept about following her.  “She exhausted 
herself healing in the sub city tonight as far as I can tell.” 

“I want a full report brought to me first thing in the morning, Rular.”  
With that he turned and carried Dana towards the crane lift. 

“Who was that?” Deider asked. For someone who didn’t care for the 
Praman, she seemed to be surrounding herself with them.  But she couldn’t help 
but notice just how handsome he was.  He still carried Praman arrogance, but 
there was something different about him. 

“That was Precept Da Otao, one of the highest Praman Elite members.  
I have a feeling Dana and I are in big trouble.  I know I am,” he said ruefully.  
“He’s the one who found Dana and brought her here for edification.  He’s like 
her father and extremely protective.  Oh, yes.  I do believe I am in big trouble.” 

 
“Oh, my.  What has happened to our Dana?” Livas almost shrieked as 

Da Otao carried her into the pod.  Livas hurried forward to turn down the 
covers.  “Is she alright?” 

“She will be fine, Livas.  She’s just in a deep sleep.  I don’t have all the 
facts about what happened, but I will.  I promise you that.” 

“I am so glad you have returned.  I have been so concerned about 
Precept Dana.” 

“Why?” Da Otao asked abruptly. 
“She has been studying so hard that she misses meals and has not 

maintained a regular exercise program.  Recently, she has begun to stay out late.  
She is becoming a young woman and has been rather irritable and moody 
lately.”  Livas went on to tell the Praman Precept all his concerns about his 
charge. 

Da Otao was more concerned than ever.  And angrier.  That Rular was 
far too old for Dana was only part of his concern.  He would not have her 
defiled at so tender an age.  Such a thought enraged him.  Rular’s interest in 
Dana would be discouraged if Da Otao had anything to do with it.  He would 
see to that. 

The next morning he summoned a nervous Rular to his quarters.  “I 
want that report my young Praman.  Now!” he said softly. 

Rular cringed.  He would have felt better if Da Otao had yelled.  It was 
the quiet menacing tone that he dreaded.  But he started his report with his 
following the two women.  He told of his concern when he realized they were 
obviously going to the sub levels; their work in the infirmary and the healing 
Dana had done.  When he described the two men who accosted the women and 
his intervention, he noted the darkening look in Da Otao’s eyes.  That’s when he 
realized he was not out of trouble.  He had hoped that the fact he had defended 
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the women would keep him from getting into hot water with this particular 
Praman Precept or the Elite. 

Da Otao was not impressed.  “Why didn’t you stop Dana from going in 
the first place.  Failing that, you should have contacted one of the other Praman 
Elite to order her back if you could not reason with her,” he said angrily. 

“You’re right, Precept.  I should have tried to stop her,” Rular 
admitted. 

“It was very foolish and careless of Dana and you.  I have every 
intention of reporting this to the Elite.  You are dismissed.” 

The next day Dana and Rular stood before the Elite.  Daire was 
especially stern with their reprimands.  The Elite accepted their promises never 
to be so foolish or careless again.  Then they were ordered to the inner sanctum 
for meditation.  Both were assigned kitchen duties for a day. 

Dana stood in front of the sink.  A long brown apron swamped her, 
covering her plastron.  “That wasn’t so bad, was it?” she asked her eyes 
twinkling with mischief as she grinned at Rular. 

“No, it could have been worse, but it is very humiliating.”  He smiled 
down at her. There was something about this young Praman Precept that 
entranced him. 

“We all need to eat a little humble pie now and then,” Dana stated 
softly.  “This certainly won’t stop me from going back with Deider. 

“Are you crazy, little girl?” he snapped.  “You promised them you 
wouldn’t.” 

“I promised them I would not be so foolish or careless,” Dana laughed.  
“I will keep that promise.  I learned a valuable lesson that night.  I won’t over 
tax myself like that again.” 

Rular shook his head.  “You have the same stubbornness as my friend 
Usna Nai, little girl. I fear stubborn streak will continue getting the two of you 
in trouble.” 

“Of that you can be certain,” Dana said with an impish grin. 
The next day, the infamous trio of Praman Chivals once again waited 

outside the Praman Elite Concavity. 
“You just had to get involved with Da Otao’s little girl, didn’t you?” 

Usna Nai snapped, obviously irritated with his companion.  He could get into 
enough trouble on his own without this kind of help.  “And she is so young, 
only fourteen cycles.  Are you out of your Praman mind?  Weren’t the local 
trade women good enough for you?” 

“I wasn’t involved with her,” Rular defended.  “I was protecting her.  
And this is what I get for doing the right thing for a change.” 

“Well obviously the Praman Elite are not viewing this the same way, 
are they?  Or we wouldn’t be here now,” Usna Nai growled.  “Due to the 
company we keep, we become involved in it as well.”  Usna Nai decided then 
and there, it was time to distance himself from Rular and Scali. 

Now it was Scali Japod who glowered at Rular.  “I was just beginning 
to enjoy this city.  Thanks friend.” 
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Inside the concavity, Da Otao spoke with Daire, Conar and the other 
Elite members.  They agreed with him that Rular’s interest in Dana must be 
discouraged.  Their shield of protection included her innocence from the 
malevolence as well as from men the likes of Rular.  And it was time that the 
trio accepted responsibility of their status.  Their new assignments would place 
them on far distant worlds for a long period of time. 

Rular, Usna Nai and Scali were summoned into the concavity.  They 
stood before the Elite not knowing exactly what to expect. 

It was Daire who told them their fate.  “You will be assigned savants.  
Be vigilant of the example you set,” he warned. 

“We grow tired of your youthful antics,” Eam Mach proclaimed 
wearily but there was no mistaking the stern warning.  “It is time for you to 
grow into maturity and responsibility.  As Praman Chivals you must set the most 
pristine example for your savant.  Understood?” 

The three answered in unison.  “Yes, Precept.” 
“You are given assignments as well as savants.  You will leave 

immediately,” Daire added.  “You are dismissed.” 
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That evening, after his summons to the Praman Elite, Rular took the 

crane lift to the spire where Dana lived.  It was not the smartest move he had 
ever made, but he wanted to assure himself she was truly okay.  And he wanted 
to say goodbye to her before he and his savant, Arcon Medus left in the 
morning.  They were being sent on an assignment to the Vaporous Turbide, and 
would be gone for more than a cycle. 

 He was aware that Dana was very young, but something about 
her captivated him.  It was important to him that she knew he cared about her 
before he left Venacitent.  He had made up his mind that when he returned he 
would request her to be his mate.  He would make the request well in advance 
of her maturity age set by the Elite.  In other words, he was staking his claim. 

 As he approached the door to her pod, he felt a presence 
directly behind him.  He turned to find Da Otao scowling at him.  He wasn’t to 
know the Praman Precept was on his way to have dinner with Dana.  What 
rotten timing!  “Good evening, Precept Da Otao.”  Rular hoped the frustration 
didn’t show in his tone. 

“Good evening, Rular.  May I ask what you are doing here in the 
spire?” Da Otao asked with a chill in his voice that would have re-frozen the ice 
planet Mear. The young Praman Chival had left his mind open so Da Otao had 
seen what he had in mind for Dana. Da Otao did not like the idea of Dana with 
this young Praman Chival.  This scoundrel had already proven himself not to be 
worthy of his Dana. 

 “With your leave, I would like to assure myself that Dana is 
truly recovered from her collapse, and to say farewell.”  It felt as if the 
temperature had dropped twenty degrees in just those few seconds. 

 “Dana has fully recovered,” Da Otao affirmed coldly.  “I will 
relate your farewells to her.  Now, I suggest you return to your quarters and 
meditate on your assignment and obligations.” 

 Rular stared hard at the older man for several seconds.  Then 
he bowed and retraced his steps back to the crane lift.  Da Otao’s warning to 
stay away from Dana could not been plainer or louder than if he had shouted at 
the top of his lungs.  Once back in his own quarters he gave the situation some 
serious thought.  If he did mate with Dana…that would make Da Otao his ‘Law 
Father’.  Rular shuddered.  Maybe it was best that he leave Venacitent for a 
while.  Perhaps edification a savant would be much easier than confronting Da 
Otao almost daily. 

 
 As for Da Otao, he was still frowning as he entered Dana’s 

pod.  But his expression altered when he heard the marvelous Gunnath music 
being played.  Whoever was singing had the most beautiful voice he had heard 
in a long time.  He quietly entered the living area and sat next to Dana hoping 
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not to disturb the lovely woman singing.  He noticed Jhotto was not hiding but 
was sitting right next to the woman. He actually seemed to be clicking 
melodically with the harmond she was playing. 

 When she finished her song, he remarked, “that was very 
beautiful.  A spiritual chant?” he guessed.  He stared at her, feeling an 
extraordinary attraction to her.  

 “It is that,” Deider said softly. “They say it is mathematical 
and can be used to open many locks with the right vibration of the chants.”  She 
found herself mesmerized focusing on this muscular, handsome man.  She felt 
herself blush at his compliment.  

 “Very interesting.  I didn’t know that,” he said his gentle tone 
returning now that all thoughts of Rular had been banished to the back of his 
mind being replaced with something much more intriguing. “I don’t believe we 
have met before?” 

 “I am Deider Mahn, Sistor of the Ksheetry, Precept Da Otao,” 
she said.  “Have you heard of our order?” 

 “Indeed I have. And all the good work you do.  But how do 
you know me?” 

 She raised a brow.  “I was there when you took Dana from 
Rular,” she replied with less warmth.  “You were not in the mood to socialize 
then.  And you were too hard on that young man.  He was trying to help. He had 
saved us from those thugs.” 

 “Perhaps I know something you could not,” Da Otao said in 
his defense. Surprised and fascinated by her candor. 

“You mean that he has an interest in your little girl?” Deider stated 
bluntly.  ‘You had better get used to the idea.  She is a lovely young woman and 
as she matures many will become infatuated with her.” 

Da Otao froze.  He had never been spoken to like this before.  
Everyone tiptoed around him because of his high status in the Elite. 

“Deider!  How can you say that?” Dana gasped.  “Especially to my 
mentor?" 

The older woman laughed a warm lyrical sound.  “Dana, sometimes the 
best way to say something is to be straight forward.  I said what I thought.” 

“It’s okay Dana,” Da Otao interjected. “Deider has made a valid 
statement.”  He felt himself drawn to this woman.  It was a new experience. 

This was followed by a silence as Deider and Da Otao looked at each 
other.  Dana looked at both of them, not quite knowing what was going on. 

Then Da Otao broke the silence.  “Speaking of Rular, I met him outside 
your pod.  He was coming to make sure you had completely recovered and to 
say goodbye.” 

 “He didn’t want to come in?” Dana asked puzzled. 
“Or Da Otao scared him off is more like it."  Deider stated with bull’s-

eye accuracy. Dana was to learn her new friend was not only blunt in her 
dealings with people but also accurate in her assessments of them.  And no one 
was spared regardless of rank or status. 
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“Most astute of you Sistor Deider,” he returned.  “Would you have 
wanted to see him, Dana?” 

She hesitated only a moment.  “No, not really”, she answered with the 
bluntness of her friend.  “He did help us.  And I’m grateful.  But I don’t…don’t 
feel anything special for him.  I guess I like him as a friend.  But that is all.” 

She would never know how relieved Da Otao was hearing her feeling 
on that subject.  And that put an end to that particular subject.   

He did comment on Jhotto who now sat in Deider’s lap.  “I see you 
have made another friend here.  He usually doesn’t take to strangers. You must 
be someone special,” he said to Deider as his eyes locked with hers. 

It was Livas who answered.  “Oh, I agree most heartily.  Since Sistor 
Deider has become Dana’s friend, my charge now eats regular, studies well and 
gets proper exercise.” 

“And the late nights?” Da Otao questioned. 
“Not since that unfortunate episode,” Livas reported dutifully.  “And 

now, dinner is served.” 
 The group sat down to enjoy the culinary skills of the rodrone.  The 

talk during the meal was light, centering on the studies Dana and Deider were 
working on.  Dana was animated on her subject.  “We have uncovered 
information on the original Gunnath settlers of Talam.  It shows that Venacitent 
and Talam have shared strong ancient ties.” 

 “The Sistors of the Ksheetry were also involved with the first 
settlers on Talam,” Deider said. We’re investigating the possibility that the 
folklore tale of Queen Aonad is more than a myth.  It is possible she was a 
Sistor of the Order.” 

Da Otao was very impressed with their findings.  The discussion 
continued on through dessert.  When they returned to the living area, he became 
serious.  He sat at the table facing Dana’s chair and took one of her small hands 
in his.  “Dana, I have received word from my informant, Lugthe, on Talam.  It is 
your mo…” 

 “My mother, Masha, has passed on,” Dana interrupted 
knowingly.  “I felt her life Cosmic Aura leave a few days ago.” 

  He studied her thoughtfully.  “I’m sorry, Dana.  This only 
leaves your brother.” 

 “Oh, Da Otao.  My family is here.  The memories I have of 
my birth family are vague, except for those of da,” she amended.  “You are my 
family; my father, Conar has been a mother to me; and now Deider is like my 
sister.  And Livas and Jhotto are always there for me.  I could not be happier 
anywhere else. 

 “You make me very proud, you know?” Da Otao said with an 
unnatural catch to his voice.  He bent down to gently kiss her cheek, an 
uncommon open display of affection for him.  He quickly said his good night 
and left the pod. 
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Deider and Dana, or the deadly duo as they were being called in certain 
circles, spent almost every day together. Most of their time was spent on their 
studies in the library, but they also shared other interests so paid visits to 
museums and the symphonies. 

 Dana not only continued her studies in the ancients, but she 
learned much about the spiritual beliefs of other worlds.  During this time she 
became more sensitive to all living beings, their vibrations and spirituality.  
With this growth came a leap in her understanding of Harmonics.  Jhotto had 
expressed his pleasure with her advancement often, commenting that she was 
moving much faster than even he had anticipated. 

 Dana had not given up working with Deider.  On certain 
evenings of the week she would tell Livas she was going to sleep and that he 
could de-activate for the night. She would then slip out of her pod to meet 
Deider being very careful not to be seen. They would go to the sub levels to 
offer charitable goods to those of greatest need.  They passed out blankets, food, 
clothing and medicines.  And Dana would heal.  But she was careful never to 
overextend herself as she had that first time. 

 From time to time, thugs seeking medicines or other goods 
they could sell accosted them.  But now Dana was always prepared.  When 
confronted, she would bring a quick end by calling the Harmonics to assist her.  
It was as if the air, plants and everything around her came alive.  The Harmonics 
vibrations could explode any weapon into particle dust.  The criminals never 
knew what hit them and didn’t hang around to find out.  They all ran believing 
malevolent spirits were at work.  Even if Dana used the Cosmic Aura, they 
never were aware that she was a Praman Precept.  Thus the ‘deadly duo’ was 
born. 

After several weeks, they had little problem with anyone approaching 
them as they arrived or left the sub levels.  

Dana managed to keep her late night excursions a secret for several 
months before she finally got caught.  One night she forgot to tell Jhotto she was 
leaving.  She always told him about what she was doing because he knew of her 
abilities in Harmonics and was not concerned about her safety. But this 
particular night, something woke him from a deep sleep.  Dana was no longer in 
bed.  He scurried around the pod but could not find her anywhere.  Since she 
hadn’t told him she was going out, he became concerned.  After a second check 
of the pod, he activated Livas.  He chattered and clicked knowing full well that 
Livas couldn’t understand a thing he was trying to say.  But finally, Livas 
realized Dana was not in her bed and nowhere in the pod. 

 He flittered from room to room, his panic growing.  He called 
Precept Da Otao on the open-com.  “Precept, I am sorry to disturb you but I am 
extremely concerned.  Dana is nowhere to be found.  She said she was going to 
sleep and that I should shut down for the night.  But when Jhotto re-activated 
me, I could not find her.  I fear she may have been kidnapped!” he wailed. 

 “Calm down, Livas.  I don’t think that’s possible.  Not from 
her pod with Jhotto right next to her.  I’ll be right there.”  He dressed and was 
on his way in a heartbeat.   
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 He, too, checked every corner of the pod.  No Dana.  He 
reached out with the Cosmic Aura. “She has closed her mind.  I cannot feel 
her.” 

“I knew it.  I knew it.  She is unconscious or dead,” Livas cried in 
despair. 

No, Livas.  I know she is fine.  Believe me, if anything were to happen 
to her, I would be aware of it.  And so would Precept Conar.  She will return.  
We will wait.” 

It was almost dawn when Dana quietly entered her pod.  When she 
entered the living area on her way back to her bedroom, she met an angry Da 
Otao, a relieved Livas and a distressed Jhotto. 

 “Just where have you been all night, Dana?” Da Otao asked 
with an angry note of parental authority. 

 “Out,” she replied with a touch of defiance. 
 “Out is an insufficient explanation,” Da Otao retorted.  “You 

had your friends worried when they woke and found you missing.  That is 
inexcusable. You owe them an apology for your thoughtless behavior,” he 
demanded.  He thought she was past due for a spanking.  They had all been too 
lenient with her.  One more remark like that and he’d be tempted to give it to 
her. 

 She looked at Livas and Jhotto sensing their fear and concern 
for her.  This took the edge from her defiance.  She licked her dry lips. “I’m 
sorry I caused you distress, “ she told them.  “It won’t happen again.” 

 Da Otao nodded his approval.  Then he stated, “You have 
been with Deider, working with the Ksheetry charity.”  He didn’t have to use 
the Cosmic Aura to determine this. “I understand your caring, but going to the 
sub levels at night is too dangerous.  I do not want you to go again.  Is that 
understood? Do you hear me?” his voice growing louder with each word. 

“Yes, Precept Da Otao.  And I think everyone in the spire heard you 
too,” she answered, her defiance building once again. 

He took a deep calming breath.  “I did not mean to yell, Dana.  It’s just 
that you mean so much to us.” 

“I understand.  And I am sorry I worried you.  I promise I will not stay 
out so late at night.”  It was a promise she would try to keep.  She would still go 
out, but never again would she forget to tell Jhotto.  And she would try to return 
well before dawn. 

 Da Otao wasn’t sure he trusted her promise, knowing how 
much she cared about the work done by the Sistors of Ksheetry. But he did not 
report her late night actions to Daire or the Praman Elite. 

 Dana did continue her work.  The dwellers of the sub levels 
came to trust and honor Deider and Dana.  They were welcome wherever they 
went.  The sick and the needy knew they were there to help and appreciated 
anything that eased their own meager existence. 

 Dana’s dual work schedule was working fine until one day 
two standard months later.  A sub level resident, who was working up on the 
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street, spotted Dana and Deider as they made their way to the library.  The old 
dweller ran up to them, bowed low before them and kissed the hem of Dana’s 
tunic and on Deider’s dress. They were quite embarrassed by this public show 
of devotion.  Neither was quite sure what to do.  Unfortunately, many Praman 
Chivals and several Praman Precepts witnessed the event. This public display 
was promptly reported to the Praman Elite.  A quiet investigation was launched.  
They soon learned about Dana's Ksheetry work with Deider and the extent of 
their charitable labors.  It fell to Daire to talk to Dana when she was called 
before Elite. 

 “You are a Praman Precept,” Daire began quietly.  “A 
Ksheetry, I think not.” 

 “Yes, Precept,” Dana answered.  She knew she was in trouble 
now.  And it didn’t take the Cosmic Aura or Harmonics to tell her.  She knew 
that the quieter Daire spoke, the angrier he was.  He must be really mad because 
she had to strain to hear him. 

 He rose from his chair and began pacing.  Another telling 
sign. 

 “Oh, this was definitely not good,” Dana thought to herself.  
Daire pacing was something one rarely saw. 

 “Non interference is our way.  You interfere.” 
 She didn’t agree but to speak now would only make her 

situation much worse.  “Yes, Precept,” she said instead.  
 “Have you nothing to say?” he asked, irritation now apparent 

in his voice. 
 “No, Precept.”  
 Daire closed his eyes for several seconds.  “You have closed 

your mind to me,” he told her.  “Always hiding your thoughts,” he said sternly. 
 “I must do what I must,” she replied softly. 
“You are defiant,” Daire replied in exasperation.  He sighed.  “You will 

not stop this interference.  So we will send you away on an assignment.  Return 
to your pod until you are summoned again," he said in dismissal. 

Daire knew she had to be sent off Venacitent, but he was unsure of her 
safety.  The undead wanted her. That essence on Coppice 2 had confirmed that.  
In the Chantry she was safe.  Could she be protected if she left Venacitent?  He 
trusted in the Cosmic Aura and knew it would reveal an answer. 

 Deider had gone to visit her friend to see how her meeting 
before the Elite had gone.  “So, did the mighty Praman leave you intact?” she 
asked directly. 

 “I am still in one piece, if that’s what you mean,” Dana 
laughed.  It had a hollow sound to it. 

 “But?” Deider questioned. 
 “I’m to be sent on an assignment. I don’t really want to leave 

Venacitent right now,” she all but wailed. 
 “Well, this might change your mind,” Deider said handing 

Dana a current news shard.   
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 She placed it in the holo-player.  There was an unexpected 
archeological find on Talam.  Lord Balor would not release information, but 
some ancient Gunnath relics were reported to be part of the find. 

Dana looked up, her green eyes glowing with anticipation. “I would 
really like to go there and be part of the excavation team,” she whispered. 

“Go to your Praman Elite and ask them for the assignment.” 
“What?” Dana asked, surprised by her friend’s statement. 
“You said you were in trouble with them.  They want to send you away 

anyway. Why not to Talam? Ask them to send you,” Deider ordered her. 
“I can, can’t I,” Dana smiled.  It was as if a load had been lifted from 

her shoulders. 
“Of course you can.  I shall miss you.  But I think you need to get away 

from here for a time.  And your home planet would be a good place to go.” 
Dana immediately entered her request for an audience with the Elite. 
Since this was the first time she had ever made such a move, all fifteen 

of the members were there for her session the next afternoon. 
She stood in the center of the Concavity as she made her request.  For 

once wearing her Praman clothing.  She needed all the help she could muster.  
“My home planet of Talam has reported an archeological find of the ancient 
Gunnath.  I request leave to visit there and to study the artifacts.  My studies 
have always centered on the ancient Gunnath and this could be part of my 
continuing studies. I’m sure you remember the find on Coppice 2 and how 
special it was.  I hope this find will be as well.”  She had reminded them of 
Coppice 2 because that was her find and they had benefited greatly from it.  The 
Empyrean Solon had been very generous to the Praman Class Fund due to that 
archeological find. 

 Dana wasn’t to know it but she didn’t have to do a thing to 
boost her cause.  This was the answer Daire had been seeking.  He could send 
her away from Venacitent and the safety of the Chantry and still keep her 
protected by Da Otao.  He was an explorer and archeologist.  Everyone would 
benefit.  The Cosmic Aura did reveal the answer.  He didn’t want it to be too 
easy for Dana though. 

“You are determined?” he asked her. 
 “Yes, Precept Daire. I truly wish to go and study on Talam.  

My research here has showed a connection between the ancient Gunnath and the 
Talamese.  My reports have been sent to the Praman library archives.” 

 “I have studied your reports.  I do concur,” Daire agreed.  
“Does the Elite also agree?” he asked looking about the room.  All fourteen 
nodded their approval. 

“You will go to Talam.”  He then added one stipulation.  “Da Otao, 
your mentor, will accompany you.  He is an archeologist.” 

Trying to hide her smile, she bowed respectfully and left the concavity.  
She was elated. 

She could hardly wait to tell Deider her news.  She almost ran to the 
Minster of Ksheetry where Deider lived.  It was not that far from the Praman 
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Chantry so she didn’t have to use any form of transport.  When she spotted her 
friend in the hallway, she ran to her.  “I am going to Talam,” she said excitedly.  
“And Precept Da Otao will be going with me.” 

 “I couldn’t be happier for you,” Deider laughed as she hugged 
her little friend. 

 “Will you help me prepare?  There is so much to do.” 
 “Of course I will.  Come to the Minster lounge where we can 

find some quiet time to plan your trip.”  They spent the rest of the day together 
putting together Dana’s plans for her studies and the trip to her home world. 

 She arrived back at her pod in an elated mood only to have it 
crushed by a dose of reality.  Da Otao was sitting in a chair holding Jhotto.  
Livas was standing quietly nearby. “We aren’t allowed to go with you to 
Talam,” Jhotto thought to her.  His distress was apparent. 

 Dana looked at Da Otao. “Livas and Jhotto aren’t coming with 
us?” 

 “No.  I came here to tell you myself,” he said quietly.  “The 
Elite believes it best that they remain here.  You will have a contact channel 
open to them.  So you will be able to communicate.”  He hoped this would 
soften the blow.  They had never been separated before, not even when she 
traveled for her Ordeals. 

 “I don’t understand why they will not be allowed to come,” 
Dana cried. 

 “It is the order of the Elite,” he told her in a tone that said this 
issue was closed.  He had been ordered by Daire not to divulge his vision or the 
Elite’s discussion of it.  It was seen that a sinister Cosmic Aura could use Jhotto 
and Livas as pawns on Talam.  Daire did not see it clearly, but the Elite did 
agree that this future might be avoided by keeping her pet and rodrone secure in 
the Praman Chantry.  They would also be her mental anchors here should this 
sinister essence try to possess her.  The High Praman Elite was doing everything 
it could to protect this young Praman.  They had envisioned that in the future 
she would be protecting them, their order and their knowledge. 

 Dana could only believe that this was part of her punishment.  
Da Otao had kept his mind closed to her so she wouldn't be aware of their 
concerns.  “I haven’t been that bad,” she protested on a sob. 

 He hardened himself against her disappointment.  “It is the 
order of the Elite,” he repeated. “We leave in three standard days.  Have Livas 
help you get your things organized and packed.” 

 “I will,” she mumbled.  Jhotto jumped from Da Otao to her 
shoulder. Absently she stroked his head. 

  Da Otao nodded and left the pod. 
Dana immediately called Deider.  “They won’t let me take Livas or 

Jhotto,” she said angrily.  “This is just another way to punish me for going out at 
night.” 

To her surprise, for once Deider defended the Elite.  “I don’t think it is 
any form of punishment, Dana.  There are undoubtedly reasons that you are 
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unaware of and must be important.  They know how much your rodrone and pet 
mean to you.” 

“Well…” Dana wasn’t happy but she was wise enough to know this 
was something she couldn’t fight. 

“Tell you what I will do,” Deider said eagerly.  “I promise to visit them 
everyday to check on them.” 

“Oh, Deider, that makes me feel better.” 
“And when you need me, I’ll come over to help you pack for your 

trip.”  And she was true to her word. 
The day of departure arrived too quickly for Dana. Several Praman 

edifients were sent to take her luggage to the waiting cruiser.  Deider had 
arrived earlier.  Da Otao met them at the pod to escort the solemn group.  He 
had a city taxi waiting to transport them to the cruiser.  

When it was time to board, Jhotto reminded Dana to sing to the 
Serenity I.  She petted him and gave him one last hug before handing him to 
Livas.  For once, the rodrone did not complain about hair oils.  He told her, “Oh, 
do keep yourself safe, Precept Dana.”  The titanium rodrone uttered choking 
sounds.  “And keep yourself and Precept Da Otao clean.  And mind what he 
says. I am sure he will take good care of you.” 

Then she gave Deider a hug.  “Don’t worry about them,” Deider said.  
“I’ll check on them every day.  I’ll even mess up the pod a little just to give 
Livas something to complain about.” 

This made Dana laugh. “Thank you.  I’ll talk to you soon.” 
Da Otao took Dana’s arm as they walked up the boarding plank.  “You 

are a Praman Precept and this is your assignment.  We have work to do,” he said 
firmly. 

Captain Pedia was there to greet them.  “It is nice to see you again, 
Precept Dana.” 

“I am pleased to be traveling with you again, Captain,” she said 
sincerely. 

“You will be happy to know we have no problems with the computer 
this time.  She set her own course for Talam,” he informed them chuckling. 
“That is where she wants to go.” 

“I’m not sure of that,” Da Otao said to himself as the door closed 
behind them.   
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When she reached the privacy of her cabin, Dana touched the bulkhead 

and began her song to Serenity I just as Jhotto had instructed her to do. 
 
The time to revisit birth land 
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Has inner core elation and regret. 
We sore collectively to bond 
Harmonics within her terrain. 
 
The Serenity I lifted from the planet surface with barely a noticeable 

lurch, her engines humming with an efficiency Captain Pedia could hardly 
credit.  Everything was not only functioning per standard, but well above.  
“Maybe I won’t have to track down that repair rodrone and disassemble him 
after all,” he muttered in surprise. 

 The trip itself was quiet and uneventful.  Dana missed her 
friends terribly.  For the first few days of the trip she felt alone and isolated. Part 
of this was her fault, she conceded.  She had chosen to hide in her cabin like a 
child.   

 “Enough of this feeling sorry for myself, “she told her 
reflection in the mirror.  “I am almost grown now and very capable of handling 
an assignment as a Praman Precept. 

 Da Otao had also spent most of his time in his quarters.  He 
was determined to let Dana deal with her feelings and come to terms with them.  
Daire had pointed out to him recently that he had a tendency to overprotect 
Dana.  So, he was letting her come to him when she was ready to talk. 

 The chime on his cabin door sounded.  “Enter Dana,” he said 
smiling. 

 She went to stand before him and got directly to the point.  “I 
have wasted too much time on my personal attitude.  In that I have been wrong,” 
she said by way of apology.  “We should begin work on our assignment.  Where 
do we begin?” 

 The two spent the rest of the trip making plans for the 
laborious work ahead of them with the archeological diggings. 

 Before they realized much time had elapsed, the Serenity I 
was landing in Foraighir’s spaceport.  Dana was looking out the view port when 
she noticed a welcoming committee on the landing port.  One of them she 
recognized as Lord Balor.  She had not seen him since she was two cycles, but 
he was not someone you would easily forget. 

 Aonad spoke to her. “Hide yourself from him.  He does not 
know you are Dana te Tobar Eilern, yet.”  Dana raised the mantel on her Praman 
robe to cover her head until her face was hidden from view.  Da Otao raised a 
brow when he saw her, but said nothing. 

 Two young women, twins actually, were brought on board 
and introduced as the hires for their stay on Talam.  They would serve them 
dutifully.  Dana wasn’t so sure.  She noted a discord around them as if they had 
been drained of energy.  She would look into this as soon as possible.  They 
took over the task of moving the Praman’s luggage to their quarters on Talam. 

A very large man of about thirty cycles had boarded with the twins and 
made the introductions. While the luggage was being handled, Da Otao took this 
man and they left to go back to his quarters on the ship. 
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 Dana watched them retreat down the corridor.  “A private 
conversation most likely,” she surmised.  He had told her some about this big 
man, Lugthe.  The keep avoided him, considering him unappealing to their eye.  
His large bulk and awkwardness made him appear quite daft minded. Da Otao 
said he had been born with what those in the keep referred to as a heavy tongue.  
So it was very difficult to understand his speech. 

 But the man was far from daft.  He used his physical 
impairments for his benefit.  Lord Balor avoided him, as did most of the others 
in the keep.  He was having a difficult time caring for his twin sisters since their 
parents had been sent to labor for Lord Balor in the castle.  That had been 
twelve cycles ago and they hadn’t seen their parents since. That problem had 
been helped when Da Otao’s ship had been grounded for repairs.  He had hired 
Lugthe to help him. Da Otao had known of Lugthe’s situation for a long time; 
had corresponded to him on a regular basis and sent him a small stipend every 
month.  It was only natural for Da Otao to hire both he and his sisters now. 

 Dana studied the sisters.  They were neither ugly nor lovely.  
They were average without any physical impairment she could see.  They just 
seemed to be unusually submissive and frightened much like the little 
pawpalopes of this planet.  She guessed they were around twenty cycles. 

 When the transportation of luggage had been worked out and 
the two men returned from Da Otao’s cabin, it was time to leave.  The twins and 
Lugthe left first to rejoin Lord Balor’s party.   

 Da Otao whispered in her ear just before they left.  “Lord 
Balor is the ruler of this planet as you know. You must pay him respect.  But be 
vigilant.  I do not like what I feel when I have been near him,” he warned. 

 Dana nodded silently.  Then they walked down the gangway. 
 “Welcome to Talam,” Lord Balor greeted them profusely.  His 

smile revealed uneven stained teeth.  “We are pleased to see you again, Da 
Otao. A Praman Precept of your stature honors us with your presence.” 

 Dana could have gagged. Lord Balor was gushing far too 
much. Besides she had no trouble sensing his insincerity.  She stood behind Da 
Otao, just to his left.  Dana did not feel well so close to him.  She felt an energy 
drain on her.  It was as if he was pulling her life Cosmic Aura and feeding off of 
it.  She recognized it as a method of mind control.  Focusing her own control 
she prevented him from siphoning off her energy. 

 Lord Balor now looked at the small-mantled figure.  “Is this 
your savant?” 

 “It is an honor to see you again, Lord Balor,” Da Otao said 
smoothly.  “This is my associate and fellow Praman Precept.”  His omitting her 
name was a deliberate oversight.  

“We welcome you both,” Balor said graciously.  “At the request of the 
Praman, we have prepared a house for you near the diggings.” 

 “We are grateful for your kindness,” Da Otao said smiling.  
“And we are grateful for the hire of Lugthe and his twin sisters, Etain and 
Keltai.” 
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 Lord Balor motioned to the beautiful woman and young boy 
standing off to the side.  They stepped forward.  “Precept Da Otao, I would like 
you to meet my wife, Lady Lucien and our son, Eclonis.” 

 “It has been a long time since your last visit for repairs, I 
believe,” Lady Lucien said warmly.   

No hidden thoughts or deceit here both Praman thought.  She had to 
have been one of the most beautiful women to be born on Talam.  She had hair 
the color of the noon sun, with strands of yellow that sparkled like gold.  Her 
complexion was smooth and creamy with a natural blush.  Her eyes were the 
color of an azure pool with long dark lashes.  Her son, who was about twelve 
cycles old, was just as beautiful but in a more masculine way. 

“We share in your happiness,” Da Otao responded in a Talam greeting.  
He couldn't help but wonder about the woman.  It was strange that the mother of 
Lord Balor’s child was still alive and that the son was not hidden away as was 
the custom on this planet. 

Dana, for her part, was recalling the tale of Talam.  ‘This boy is 
beautiful.  They have broken the curse’, she thought to herself.  Then she heard 
the voice of Aonad. 

 
In the exquisiteness of the successor 
The sequence commences once more. 
The malevolence is alluring to the judgment 
The community is lost. 
Born into influence becomes more in supremacy. 
 
She was being warned not to let the beauty of the boy child fool her.  

This boy was born malevolent.  The curse was not broken but fulfilled in the 
embodiment of Eclonis.  A sudden vision struck with such an impact she almost 
lost her balance. Da Otao grabbed her arm.  In her vision, this beautiful child 
would grow up to be very powerful in the Empyrean Solon.  Then she saw him 
older.  He wore the robe of an Executive.  

Da Otao held on to Dana’s arm as Balor led them to the ground car that 
would take them to the residence the Praman Class had rented for them.  Lord 
Balor and his party took their leave to return to the castle.  Dana and Da Otao 
were alone in the car except for the rodrone driver. 

“I feel great danger and malevolence here,” Dana whispered to him. 
“I feel it also,” Da Otao confirmed. “We must be very careful.” 
As they made their way to what would be their home for the next 

months, Dana again whispered to her mentor.  “The boy, Eclonis, is dangerous.  
Conar once told me to never be lured or deceived by the conception of beauty.” 

“I did not see anything with the boy,” he said puzzled. 
“I had a vision.  I see in him a lust for power.  I have proven in my 

studies that Lord Balor is a descendent of the Harea,” she warned.  “Like Kister 
Hup his appearance is deceiving.” 

“We will log this vision with the council,” he said at once. 
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“You can rest, old man,” Dana laughed backing away.  “But I can’t 
wait to see how much has changed since I left.” 

They were silent the rest of the journey to the house.  The other car 
carrying Lugthe and his sisters arrived right behind them.  Lugthe carried the 
luggage into the house.  His sisters went to work immediately putting things in 
order. 

Both the Praman were impressed with the house.  It was built of field 
rock and its roof was made of a sod tile of field grasses.  It had a simple interior 
with two bedrooms on the main floor and two in the loft.  There was a kitchen, 
cleansing room, living area with a huge fireplace and a large room adjoining 
that had been set up as a laboratory.  The windows in the living area faced a 
dense forest.  They had been told that the digging was quite near, only 
kilometers walk away. 

Dana was more comfortable now that they were away from their 
welcoming committee.  “Can you smell the green?” Dana asked happily. 

“I believe I can,” Da Otao said laughing.  He was more at ease now 
too.  He plunked his large frame down in one of the over stuffed chairs in the 
living area, and plopped his long booted legs on the table in front of it.  “Now, 
this is a comfort and luxury.” 

“We have work to do,” Dana reminded him with youthful exuberance.  
She also grimaced at the thought of what Livas would say if he could see Da 
Otao now. 

“Not yet, my little one,” he sighed in comfort.  “We will begin in a day 
or two.  First we have to settle in.  Now, let me settle.”  He crossed his arms 
over his chest and closed his eyes. 

“Old man!” Da Otao blustered as Dana ran from the room. 
She noticed he hadn’t followed her.  He must still be getting settled.  

So she went off to explore the keep. Although she had been taken when very 
young, there was much she remembered.  It appeared that very little had 
changed from what she did remember.   Her da used to take her everywhere 
with him, when he could.  She smiled to herself. 

Her reverie was interrupted by an unfamiliar voice.  “Can I help you, 
miss?” questioned an old woman deformed by age and illness.  She was bent 
over and walked aided by a walking stick.  “Are you lost?  Don’t remember 
seeing you around here before.” 

“No, I’m not lost. Thank you all the same,” Dana said gently.  “I was 
just enjoying the scenery of your keep.” 

“You do not belong here.  Where are you from?” the woman asked 
suspiciously. 

“I have come from Venacitent to study the ancient artifacts found in 
your forest.” 

“Them woods are haunted.  Be warned,” the old woman said as she 
turned to be on her way. 

Dana walked until she came upon her old home.  It had changed.  She 
remembered the wonderful garden her da had kept surrounding the stone 
structure.  It had gone to seed long ago from the looks of it now.  The vivid 
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colors of flowers no longer filled the area acting as an accent to the house.  This 
building was drab and in need of care.  It looked and felt like a sad house.  She 
felt its neglect and sadness as if it were her own. 

“I would stay away from there if I were you,” a young man spoke from 
behind her. “That’s the home of Tobar Eilern.  And he is as mean tempered as 
his mother used to be.” 

“Tobar Eilern?” Dana asked.  That was her da’s name.  Her brother 
was Da’jo.  She felt this as an insult to her loving da. 

“He’s the elder Tobar Eilern’s only son,” the young man went on to 
explain.  “The father was a fine man until the death of his daughters.  Then he 
went a little mad, if you know what I mean.” 

“The death of his daughters?”  Dana was intrigued.  He had only two 
daughters and she was one of them.  As far as she could tell, she was not dead.  
She asked the boy if she could buy him refreshment.  And would he tell her 
more of the story.  He was quick to accept. 

They went on down the road to a stall where Dana bought two drinks 
and three cakes.  They found a large rock a short distance away and made 
themselves comfortable.  The boy appeared to love telling stories.  His father, 
who actually knew the older Tobar, had told this story he quickly assured her. 

“It was a long time ago,” he began.  “Tobar had been ordered by Lord 
Balor to participate in the proposal ceremony for the Lady Lucien.  He was gone 
from the keep for more than two months because he had to stay for the marriage 
certification and the gestation of heir acknowledgment.” 

“He couldn’t have communicated with his family during that time?” 
Dana asked. 

“No.  It’s part of the ceremony.  No communication once the process 
has begun.  Not for anyone involved.  Well, when he finally did come home, his 
wife had to tell him about the death of his daughters, Larc and Dana.  It is said 
they had gone with a group to the river for the dooh fish run.  The fish were not 
prepared correctly, which left them poisonous.  The two girls died along with 
several others. 

“Anyway, Masha took him to the two small graves in the family lot.  
His cry of anguish was heard throughout the keep.  It went on for days.  He was 
never the same after that.  That’s when his son had to take over the running of 
the house and lands.  Tobar would just wander around the keep talking to 
himself.  They said he would sit in the middle of the road sobbing every time he 
remembered his special little girl.  He never forgave his wife for her lack of 
mothering.  He blamed her entirely.” 

“Didn’t anyone try to help him?” Dana asked heartbroken at this 
picture of her da. 

“He wouldn’t have anything to do with anyone.  His wife did still tend 
to his needs.  I guess she must have felt some guilt.  Every evening, she would 
find him in the family lot.  He would be crying or just sitting there, patting the 
ground.  She would take him back to the house, clean him up and feed him. 
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“No one really liked Masha, even before all this happened.  I’ve heard 
it said she only took care of him because she didn’t want the neighbors to talk 
about her crazy husband.” 

With the memories she had of Masha, Dana couldn’t help but agree.  
She thanked him for the story and his time before heading back to her lodgings. 

Da Otao was still enjoying his comfortable chair when she returned.  
He was also relishing a local brew.  Dana blinked.  The only time she had seen 
him drink any strong drink was at a ceremonial dinner.  She was used to the 
austere, powerful Praman Elite affiliate.   

“Livas would have a fit if he could see you now,” she laughed entering 
the room. 

“I have no doubt.”  With that he took a long drink.  Then, with an 
exaggerated gesture, he raised his arm and wiped his mouth with the sleeve of 
his plastron. 

She shook her head still laughing. 
“Where have you been, little one?” 
“I went to the keep.  I met a boy who told me the story of my life.  It 

seems I am dead.” 
“Yes, I know.  Lugthe told me how Masha had explained your 

disappearance from the keep.”  Da Otao became serious.  “Are you angry?” 
“Angry at Masha for her deceit.  Yes.  And I was surprised to hear 

myself talked about in the past tense.  I wish you would have told me,” Dana 
said, her voice tinged with disappointment. 

“There was nothing you could do.  And I knew you would learn soon 
enough when we arrived,” he said soberly. 

“I would like to meet with my brother, Da’jo,” she stated.  “Can we 
arrange it?” 

“We will go together, my little one.  Perhaps it is time you faced your 
blood with your Providence.” 

The next day, with Dana by his side, Da Otao knocked at the door of 
Tobar Eilern’s sad house.  A petite nervous woman answered their call. It was 
Eilern’s wife. ‘What a poor unhappy soul,’ Dana thought to herself.  With few 
exceptions, it seemed as if most of the women of the keep were frightened little 
pawpalopes. 

“What do you Praman want of me?” boomed the arrogant son of 
Tobar. “I hire for no one, save Lord Balor, my benefactor.” 

“I have come to meet with you, brother Da’jo,” Dana said removing 
her mantel to reveal her face, vivid green eyes and sun kissed red hair. 

“You are dead,” he growled.  “And never call me Da’jo.  Masha called 
me that and I hated it.  Almost as much as I hated her.” 

“You do not seem surprised to see your sister?” Da Otao interjected. 
“My sister is dead.  Taken by you, Precept Praman,” Tobar snarled. 

“Masha told me everything just before she died.  Probably to ease her miserable 
conscience.” 
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“I am alive,” Dana declared.  “And I have come for the inheritance 
from my da, Da’jo,” she stated firmly, ignoring his request for name choice.  
She would not soil her da’s name by using it for this selfish, uncaring boy child. 

“Oh, so that’s it.  You want my property.  Well you can’t have it,” he 
replied threateningly.  “I will fight for it.  I worked for it and it is now mine.  
You look like you have never labored a day in your pampered life.  What did 
you do to earn it?  Did you have to live with that shrew and mad man?” 

“I do not want your property, brother,” she glowered.  “I have come for 
the family box of legacy.” 

“What are you talking about,” he asked obviously confused.  “I don’t 
know anything about a box.” 

“It’s upstairs.”  She pushed passed her brother.  She walked up the 
stairs to what used to be her da’s room and went to the closet.  She touched a 
peg inside.  A drawer slid open from what looked like a solid wall.  A large 
intricately carved wooden box lay inside.  “This is my inheritance.  Da showed 
it to me almost every day,” Dana coldly addressed Da’jo.  “Now I will take my 
leave of you.  Live well, Da’jo.”  She walked past him and down the stairs with 
Da Otao close behind.  When she reached the door she turned to face her 
brother.  “This Dana is once again dead to you and all in the keep.”  She pulled 
the mantel of her robe over her head.  Then she and Da Otao left that unhappy 
house for the last time. 

“Will you walk with me to da’s grave?” she asked him once they were 
away from the house.  “I would like to pay my respects to his resting place.” 

“Of course.”  He followed her to the family lot.   
There, marked by with a plain stone, was her da’s grave.  The stone 

simply read Tobar Eilern, Father.  On one side was a stone for Larc and on the 
other was another that read ‘Beloved Daughter, Dana te Tobar Eilern.’  Emotion 
that had been held in check for so many cycles came forth.  The catalyst was the 
cold confrontation with her brother.  She began to cry, her tears flowing like a 
river. 

Da Otao let her emotions flow.  He knelt next to her, put his arms 
around her and held her against his chest.  She cried inconsolably in his arms for 
what seemed like an eternity.  Da Otao loved Dana just as her father did.  It hurt 
him to see her in this pain.  He wished he could make it better for her, but he 
knew there was nothing anyone could do to ease this sorrow.  Only time could 
do that.  And tears were a good cleansing tool. 

After a goodly amount of time had elapsed, Da Otao whispered to her.  
“Dana, enough.  We must return to our lodgings now.”  Without waiting for her 
response, he stood and lifted her gently to her feet.  He took the inheritance box 
from her trembling hands to carry it for her.  They started back to their house. 

“What is in the box, Dana?” he asked, sensing her need to work with 
this grief. 

“Da was proud of his family line,” she answered between sobs.  “It is 
the data shard of our ancestors for seventy five generations.  He told me it was 
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mine to continue.  He showed only me where it was hidden.  He knew the others 
wouldn’t be interested.” 

“This is truly a great treasure he entrusted to you.  What you said to 
your brother, that you are dead again to him.  Do you wish to remain unknown 
here?” 

Her sobs had subsided.  She rubbed her nose with the back of her hand.  
“Yes.  I sense that Lord Balor and the rest of the keep must not know of my true 
identity.”  Dana looked up at Da Otao and tried to smile  “Much like you, my 
adoptive da, my name is power and must be disguised.” 

At that moment he would have done anything for Dana.  He loved her 
as much as her birth da must have.  He would protect her with his life if need be.  
“Do you think your brother will hold this secret also?” 

“I know he will.  He is far too selfish and greedy,” Dana affirmed.  “It 
would put his holdings at risk.  He might be forced to share with another heir.  
Avarice is a strong aide.” 

The tall man and the small-cloaked form walked back to the rented 
house.  Dana continued to tell Da Otao of her walks with da when she was a 
child.  They loved the beauty of all growing things.  They would point out 
animals on their walks and da would tell her a story about each one.  

Da Otao listened as she talked.  He had never met Tobar but knew that 
he must have been a strong, kind man to produce such a beautiful daughter. 

“Da would have loved you too,” Dana said smiling up at him. 
“Quit peeking into my mind,” he teased back.  He kept listening to her 

every word patiently; knowing this was the healing time for her grief. 
By the time they reached the house, Dana was feeling much 

better…about everything.  “When do we begin our work at the digging site?” 
she asked. 

“We still have two more standard days of preparation,” Da Otao 
replied. 

“Good.  Then tomorrow, I would like to go to the forest to meditate,” 
she stated.  “I must regain my control after today.” 

He gave her a hug.  “You are my treasure, Dana.”  He beamed his 
approval. 

Dana was up at dawn the next morning.  She asked Etain to pack some 
fruit and a small lunch because she would be gone most of the day.   

Dana felt the stresses fall away as she entered her green forest.  A sense 
of fulfillment and power grew as she walked deeper and deeper into the thick 
trees.  Finally in the middle of a small cleaning, she found a large rock half 
buried in the soil.  She climbed up to meditate.  Soon she was encircled with her 
light energy as the form of Aonad came to her. 

“Dana, it is the time of our reconciliation.” 
Dana didn’t have to talk.  She stared ahead and listened. 
“There is a cave nearby.  In that cave are boxes where my data shards 

are stored.  They contain all the information of the Gunnath and the Order of 
The Harmonics.  All this knowledge has been stored for three thousand cycles.  
These data shards will teach you everything you need to know. 
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“When you get to the cave, place your hand upon the lock key.  Inside 
will be the boxes with the same lock keys. Do you understand?” 

“Yes, Aonad.  I will go now.” 
“Before you do, I need you to concentrate on Da Otao so I may reveal 

myself to him.  There is an important message I must give to him.”  Dana did as 
she was told focusing her mind on the Praman Precept. 

Da Otao was very comfortable in what he now called “his favorite 
chair”, when a luminescent figure appeared before him.  He had never 
encountered an essence before and was not sure he really believed in them. 
Although he had not doubt that Dana’s battle with malevolent essence on 
Coppice 2 was real enough.  He stood up but found himself pushed back down 
in the chair.  The figure took on a more solid form.  She was a beautiful woman, 
resembling Dana but older with long red hair.  He heard her in his mind. 

“You have done your duties well in the care of Dana,” in his mind he 
heard the words as a soft gentle voice.  “It is the love and edification she has 
received from the Praman Class that now prepares her for the becoming of 
Harmonics.” 

“Who are you?” Da Otao asked already guessing the answer. 
“I am Aonad.  In Dana, I am returning to battle the malevolence once 

more.  It is the cycle.” 
“You wish to possess her?” he asked in concerned for Dana. 
“I am her and she is I,” Aonad stated quietly. 
Aonad went on to tell Da Otao, “Ahead there is a great battle with 

malevolence.   Dana will become a member of the Praman Elite in a few cycles.  
You will see to that by remaining here and giving up your chair to her. 

“But she is still so young,” he protested. 
“Young and old together, yes.  It will be.  Do not be surprised by the 

things Dana will reveal to you in the future.” 
“One cannot help but be surprised by some of the things Dana says or 

does,” he replied dryly. 
Aonad smiled sensing the love this man felt for the young Praman 

Precept.  “Dana could tell you that the power of Harmonics is greater than that 
of the Cosmic Aura.  The Cosmic Aura and their organic auras are an 
enhancement to Harmonics.”  She went on to warn him that soon he would be in 
danger.  He was to obey all that Dana told him to do.  If he listened, she would 
protect him.  “It is important that you do not cease your existence on Talam.  
There must be no more Praman blood shed on this planet. The malevolence here 
wants to possess her but that can no longer happen because we are to be 
reconciled.”  She began to fade. 

“Will you return to me again?” he asked Aonad.  He had so many 
questions he longed to ask her. 

“No.  This will be our only communication.  Heed it well.  You must 
also tell your Precept Daire of our conversation,” she instructed.  “Dana and I 
are reconciled this day. I am her and she is I.” 
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The comforting warmth that had surrounded him vanished.  He stood 
up.  Keltai was standing off to his right looking at him.  “Are you well?” she 
asked. 

“I must go to my ship in Foraighir,” he told her not answering her 
question. 

Da Otao contacted Daire immediately through a secure link to the 
Pri’vate’s chamber.  He related Aonad's story, her orders to him and her 
warning. 

“I have suspected it,” Daire said.  “The pieces are now falling into 
place.  Fear not Precept Da Otao.  It is her Providence.  And ours.” 
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Aonad returned to Dana engulfing her in a golden light.  Dana 

continued to breathe deeply and slowly.  She was not afraid.  This was part of 
her Providence.  The warm glow seemed to be absorbed into Dana’s body.  The 
aura around her grew dimmer and smaller until finally only Dana remained 
sitting on the rock.  The trees and forest she loved surrounded her. 

 The Event of Reconciliation was complete.  Aonad and Dana 
were now as one.  A completeness she had sought in her young life was now 
hers.  Her knowledge of past events was now enhanced, but there was still much 
to learn within her current existence. 

 Dana left the rock and went to the cave as instructed by 
Aonad.  She found the door and the lock on the wall just as she had been told. It 
opened on the second try.  It smelled stale but not moldy or damp.  She quickly 
located the three boxes.  Each contained a hundred data shards.  And one box 
also had an ancient holo-player wrapped in a soft protective blue-green fabric.  
She knew that there was one more box, but that would not be found now.  It 
contained the remaining thirty-three data shards and would not be retrieved for 
many cycles. 

 She studied the three boxes.  There was no way she could 
smuggle all of them back to her quarters at one time without being seen. The 
cave was safe and only accessible by her, so she could easily take a few of the 
shards each day.  Since they were numbered in the ancient Talamese, it would 
be easy to keep them in order once she got them back to her quarters and hidden 
away.  The cave was not that far from the digging site so she could wander off 
to meditate every day without calling undo attention to herself.  These data 
shards were as valuable as the shards found in the Ancient Archives of the 
Praman Chantry because of the valuable information they contained.  They must 
be protected at all costs.  She tucked five of the data shards in the pocket of her 
tunic.  Returning to the door of the cave, she made sure everything was back in 
place and that she had left no evidence of her presence. 

  That evening Dana excused herself from the others rather 
early.  In the privacy of her room she unwrapped the holo-player, carefully 
laying aside the old fabric.  She activated it.   All of her ancient studies had 
served her well and with Aonad as one with her, she instinctively knew how to 
use this ancient device.  She placed the first shard in the player. 

 Aonad appeared.  She was dressed in a long shimmering gown 
of a pale green with sea-green trim. “Hello Dana.  I am Aonad,” the projection 
greeted her.  “When you hear me, we are one.  The image gave her a brief 
description of future events and what she needed to accomplish.  Dana was 
given more information and instructions on the use of the data shards.  She was 
told their sequence and content.  She was told to use them as instructed and as 
needed. 
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 “At the digging site you will find our ancient Chantry that was 
buried by the Harea as punishment.  He did this to punish our Order of 
Harmonics for hiding our library of knowledge and for hiding me from him.” 

 The image flickered.  “You will protect our library and the 
Praman’s library as well.  There would be much to lose if either one or both 
were to fall to the coming danger.” 

 Reconciled as one, Dana understood everything.  Nothing 
came as a surprise to her. What she did feel though was a heavy sense of 
responsibility.  She now knew more about the future, how much work there was 
to be done and the terrible time they were destined to live through.  And she 
couldn’t say a word to anyone.  Not yet. 

 The digging began again the next day with Da Otao and Dana 
present.  They did not wear their Praman attire instead chose to don work 
clothing. But they did keep their molecular impellors on their belts at all times.  
The discord in the Cosmic Aura was always strong on this planet, but it seemed 
to be growing in intensity each day.  

 The work was difficult.  Each stone and treasure was dug out 
sand grain by sand grain.  It took them three standard months and many laborers 
hired from the local villages to uncover the tip of an ancient building.  It was 
similar in structure to the Praman Chantry in Venacitent.  The way it had been 
buried suggested it had been done with a purpose in mind. 

 “Da Otao noticed this immediately.  “The ages did not cover 
this structure,” he said studying the layout.  “This was buried forcibly; the 
geology surrounding it testifies to that fact.” 

 “Yes,” Dana agreed. 
 “Another mystery to solve,” he mused. 
 “No mystery,” Dana said quickly.  “The Harea did this when 

they came here. It was the punishment the people suffered for hiding Aonad, 
their queen.” 

 “You know this for certain?” quizzed Da Otao. 
 She nodded.  “I know this as fact.  It was also used to place 

fear in the minds of the people. It was a form of mind control used by the 
Harea.” 

 Da Otao looked at the layout, what they had so far roped off 
and knew there was much more to be discovered.  “This will take years to 
completely uncover. It will also be years before I will be able to prove this story 
of yours to the Praman Elite.” 

 “Yes,” she agreed with her one word response.  Since she was 
not required to do any more work for the moment she decided she needed some 
time alone.  “I think I will find a quiet place and meditate for a while. 

 Da Otao nodded distractedly, his mind on the dig. 
 Dana headed for the forest.  By this time she had already 

hidden all three hundred data shards in her room.  It had been as easy as she had 
expected.  She had been able to get away at least twice a day and had taken ten 
shards on each trip.  No one questioned her since they all knew of her 
meditation schedule.   
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 As she was heading for her rock she suddenly sensed an 
unusually strong discord in the Cosmic Aura.  Instinct had her hiding behind a 
huge tree. She closed her mind to everyone and everything to keep her presence 
undetected.  There in the clearing was Eclonis.  He was talking to a dark 
translucent figure.  It was the essence of the Harea, Kister Hup.  He was here on 
Talam too, she thought to herself.  His essence could be in many different 
places.  I wonder how many? 

 She watched horrified as Eclonis drew power from the 
Cosmic Aura surrounding himself, just like the essence on Coppice 2.  He then 
vibrated a sphere and created a ball of this power that floated and encircled the 
trees crackling away their life.  The smell of the bark burning was sweet, but she 
could feel their pain. When he swirled this power ball around an innocent 
pawpalope, it took all her control to hold back.  How dare he hurt the planet 
and its animals!  He was practicing and apparently had no conscience about any 
pain he might cause. The energy spheres were not very strong but she had no 
doubt they would intensify over time. 

 She felt the pain of the pawpalope and of Talam itself as he 
continued to send the swirls at anything and everything. A vine growing on her 
side of the tree curled around her wrist.  It was like in the cave on Coppice 2 
when the moon spoke to her.  “This child, Eclonis, has empowered Kister Hup’s 
essence to return.  He trains the child in the ways of the Harea. They are causing 
us great pain.  We understand you can do nothing now.  We will survive.” 

 With her knowledge of Aonad she knew she must go back to 
her quarters and listen to crystal shard twenty-three.  It would teach her how to 
change into the water of a stream or lake. She would learn how to change her 
people into animals of the forest for protection when the time comes.  She knew 
she had to do this tonight and practice it each day.  

 She would say nothing of what she had seen here today.  It 
would do no good.  There was nothing she could do.  It was Eclonis’s 
Providence, just as hers had been to become one with Aonad.  He would 
become one with Kister Hup. 

 For the next three standard months Dana practiced daily 
learning the vibration chants that assisted people in becoming one with the flora 
and fauna of the planet Talam.  Her edification was put to the test much sooner 
than she had ever imagined.   

 Her Da Otao had gone to the clearing looking for Dana one 
afternoon.  Eclonis was there with Kister Hup practicing as the Praman 
approached.  He tried hiding behind some foliage but he had not been as quick 
or as agile at closing his mind as Dana had been. He was discovered.  Before he 
could react a power sphere from Eclonis' aura surrounded him, elevated him and 
slammed him against a tree.  He slid to the ground momentarily stunned.  
Eclonis found him and sent a swirl of spheres to surround him, this time holding 
onto him longer. 

Dana, who had been in her clearing practicing Harmonics, had sensed 
the arrival of the boy and the Harea.  She shut her mind and hid in her cave.  
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She left the door ajar so she was startled to see Da Otao being tortured in this 
manner.  Another swirl sent him flying over some bushes in front of her cave 
but now out of sight of the boy. 

 “Precept Da Otao, I am here,” she whispered to the man on 
the ground.  “Listen and do exactly as I say,” she instructed.   

 He looked around to see her silhouette in the cave,  “Dana?  
What is this?” 

 “Just concentrate on the image of a deer,” she said almost 
melodically. 

 Remembering Aonad’s warning to obey Dana, he did just that.  
He felt vibrations but heard no sounds.  He watched in wonder, as his arms 
began to transform into little brown legs, as did his own legs.  All were 
developing a covering of soft brown fur.  It startled him momentarily.  

 “Trust me and keep focusing on the shape of the deer,” Dana 
pleaded. 

 He drew in a deep breath, calming himself and allowed the 
change to happen.  He did trust Dana.  Within seconds he was up on four 
hooves and running like the wind towards the lodgings.  As Da Otao bolted 
away, Dana eased the door of the cave closed.  She touched the wall of the cave 
letting the planet be her ears to the outside. 

 Kister Hup roared with anger.  “Aonad!  Curse you!” 
 Eclonis looked around in surprise.  “Where is the Praman?  

Where did he go?”  This was the first time he had been able to practice on an 
organic. And he enjoyed it! 

 Kister Hup touched the boy’s shoulder.  “Aonad has changed 
him to be part of the forest as she did long ago.  She makes it difficult to find 
him.  In time you will learn and not be as easy to trick.  The essence of that 
cursed woman still lives in the forest and all the plants and animals on this 
planet.  But no matter.  Soon you will leave this wretched place and will one day 
rule the Empyrean." 

 She watched through the eyes of Talam as Eclonis walked 
away, back toward Foraighir and the Castle of Balor with the floating essence at 
his side. 

 Dana waited in the cave until she no longer felt the discord 
caused by the presence of Eclonis and Kister Hup.  They had returned to the 
castle.  When she was sure they were well out of sight, Dana left the security of 
the hidden cave and returned to the lodgings.  The deer, Da Otao, was waiting 
for her just outside the back door to the cottage.  She quickly led him inside out 
of sight of any onlookers.   

 She began vibrating the harmonic chant again, only this time 
to reverse the process to return him to his original form.  When it was complete, 
he sat on the floor looking a little bemused. 

 “Aonad came to me sometime ago and told me to listen to you 
and not to be surprised at what you can do.  That is easier said than done,” he 
stated ruefully.  “What did happen to me, Dana?  Before you came and after?” 
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 “Eclonis was using you for target practice.  And enjoying it 
far too much,” she told him calmly although inside she was seething.  “I told 
you that boy is dangerous.  Fortunately for you, he believes you did not see him 
during that time.  Pain can be a great blindfold.” 

 “And your intervention?” he prodded. 
 “Through Harmonics you were turned into the deer that 

blended into the forest so he lost tract of you.  This allowed you to escape.”  She 
hesitated.  “Please trust me on this.” 

 He nodded.  “This Eclonis is very strong in the Cosmic Aura, 
malevolent auras that is,” Da Otao replied. 

 “That he is,” she agreed.  “Stronger than anyone could 
believe.  He is in edification to be a Harea.” 

 “We can prevent his edification?” Da Otao said hopefully. 
 She shook her head. “We can do nothing.  It is his Providence.  

If we tried, much would be lost in the future.  This secret we must hold.” 
 She could tell Da Otao’s thoughts had turned inward.  He was 

looking into the future.  “Somehow, I know you are right about this,” he finally 
accepted.  “The Praman Elite must not learn of this, at least not for some time.  I 
sense that Daire is aware of this discord, but cannot see the future as clearly as 
you see it.” 

 “Daire and Conar are aware of this coming generation, but 
they do not know how it will re-establish itself.” 

 “They do not share this with anyone?” he asked concerned. 
 Dana answered solemnly, “they cannot share their vision 

because it would create more havoc than help in the Praman Class and in the 
Empyrean Solon.  The events are Providence.  No one can stop it.” 

 “And we are in the center of it all, aren’t we, little one?” Da 
Otao stated emphatically.  

After Dana’s monthly open-com communication to Deider, Livas and 
Jhotto, she and Da Otao spent the evening relaxing in front of the fireplace.  
They enjoyed the grace of the flames as they danced in varied colors, vivid gold, 
dazzling yellow and vibrant blue as the logs hissed their burning chant in the 
large hearth.  Etain, Keltai and Lugthe joined them after all their work was 
done.  If any of the three had been inclined to speak of it, they would have told 
of the security and serenity that seemed to surround them when they were in the 
presence of these two Praman.  The two women were especially grateful for a 
respite from the usual uneasiness and fear that filled their days and nights. 

  
Two weeks after the incident in the woods, Dana and Da Otao were 

surprised to receive and invitation to dinner at the Castle of Balor in Foraighir.  
It was an invitation neither wanted to accept.  But they had the charade of 
ignorance and conformance to maintain.   

 The dreaded night arrived.  Dana decided if she was going to 
be forced to suffer through this miserable dinner, she would at least bolster her 
mood by looking her best.  She wore a long dark emerald green tunic with gold 
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lace at the hem and around the high neck and at the cuffs of the long sleeves.  
Under the tunic she wore gold leggings and on her feet gold high top shoes. 

 Da Otao, for his part, looked especially dashing in yellow 
plastron and trousers with a long cream colored cloak.  No wonder she had 
caught Deider looking at him more than once.  He really was a handsome man.   

 She grinned at him.  “You don’t look half bad for an old 
man.”  Then she ruined it all by laughing at his look of vexation. 

 “Watch it child.  I haven’t spanked you yet.  But there is 
always a first time,” he growled playfully.  “And you look especially lovely 
tonight.  You aren’t a child anymore are you, Dana?  You really are grown up.” 

 “That makes you sad?” 
 “Just concerned.  The time is coming when I won’t have 

anymore say in your life.  I didn’t realize it would be so hard to let go.” 
 “Well, I’m not going anywhere now.  Except to this dinner.”  

She grimaced. 
 He gallantly offered her his arm.  “Shall we get it over with 

then?” 
 
 The castle was imposing.  The outer walls were covered with 

grotesque carvings and the same images sat as statues on the upper ledges 
around the entrance.  It would be unpleasant to see during the day, but at night, 
it was a terrible vision to behold.   The castle was made of a local fieldstone and 
contained two hundred rooms all in a rectangle shape.  After they had entered 
the castle, Dana noted that the interior walls did not match the shaping of the 
exterior walls.  She felt the discord immediately.  She could sense the hidden 
passageways, rooms and stairs. 

 Lady Lucien was there to greet them.  As the men when off to 
chat she asked Dana to join her in her chamber before the evening meal. 

 “You wish to speak to me?” Dana asked puzzled. 
 “Yes, Praman. I need someone to talk to.  Someone not from 

here,” indicating the castle.  “Another woman not from here,” she pleaded. 
 “What is it?” Dana asked feeling her fear. 
 “You are known to be kind and understanding.  But not easily 

frightened,” Lady Lucien insisted.  “How do you stop the fright and energy 
drain?  Is this for Praman only, or can I learn and teach the others?” 

 “I am not sure of what you speak?” Dana stalled.  She had felt 
this fear in other women of the keep.  She had felt it in Da’Jo’s wife, in the 
twins and now Lady Lucien.  She needed more information to understand it 
although she had an idea of the cause. 

 “I am not sure what I mean either,” Lady Lucien said cupping 
her hands around her mouth.  “It is a strange feeling of fear that has no base.  
Yet we fear something.” 

 “When did you first notice this fear?” 
 “It was the day of the tenth cycle birth celebration of our son 

Eclonis,” she whispered.  “A fear entered the minds of the females in the castle.  
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That fear is growing but we do not know what we fear.  And it is as if our 
energy is draining.” 

 “How do you mean,” Dana asked more concerned now. 
 “Even if you get enough rest and enough to eat, it is as though 

you do not.  For myself, I used to like to take walks in that glade outside the 
castle walls.  But for the past two months I have not had the energy to 
contemplate walking that far.  Last week I heard tales of this same thing 
happening in Foraighir.  And it is only the females,” she said wringing her 
hands in frustration. 

 Dana considered the possibilities.  “It sounds like mind 
control.  But mind control on a planetary scale is unheard of.  And controlling a 
specific gender of a species is unbelievable.”  But Aonad gave her the answer.  
This was a typical practice of the Harea and for an unusually strong one, well… 

 “Can you teach me to stop it?” Lady Lucien asked hopefully.  
“And why had it not affected you?” 

 “How do you know it has not?” Dana asked curiously.  She 
seemed to know this as fact. 

 “Etain and Keltai are spies for Lord Balor.  They report to him 
weekly on you.  I also asked them to tell me about you, but for different 
purposes.” 

 Dana acknowledged Lady Lucien’s information with a nod of 
understanding.  Then she answered her question.  “Praman edification has 
taught me to close my mind to all intrusion.  You can learn to do something 
similar but it will take time and practice.” 

 “You can teach me then?” 
 “I cannot.  But I will sent you data shards with information on 

the techniques.” 
 “Oh, thank you,” Lady Lucien replied with the first genuine 

smile she had seen on the woman’s face.  “Then I will be able to offer help to 
the other women here.  We will not be controlled by this dreadful unseen fear.”  
She gave Dana a gentle hug in gratitude.  

 There was a loud rap on the door of the chamber followed by 
the mechanical voice of a servant. “The meal is now being served and Lord 
Balor requests your presence.” 

 Lady Lucien gave a sudden start and turned to Dana.  “That 
fear is real.  I have a true physical reason to fear the Lord of the Castle.  We 
must obey quickly.” 

 Dana knew without being told that this kind, beautiful woman 
was often hurt and abused by Lord Balor.  As the two women entered the 
lavishly decorated dinner room, she felt the chill of Eclonis’s gaze upon her.  He 
was trying to enter her mind, she thought in amazement.  For only a split second 
she felt the intrusion and setting of fear.  She shut him out masterfully.  So, it 
was this boy.  He is the Harea apprentice of Kister Hup.  Mind control is just 
one of his lessons.  And he practices on the women of Talam.  She would be 
sure to get those data shards to Lady Lucien as soon as possible.  She only 
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hoped they would do some good.  This boy was very strong, stronger than even 
she had previously thought. 

 Eclonis looked away from her as if nothing had happened and 
seated himself.  He began talking to the others around him, apparently 
shrugging off the closure of Dana’s mind.  All through the meal he would 
occasionally glance her way.  It was as if he were trying to understand 
something.  His power and strength was not working on this little Praman.  But 
he was still very young and could not control the glower he threw her way every 
now and then. 

 The evening was very difficult for both the Praman. The 
discord in the Cosmic Aura was so strong they were tense through the entire 
meal.  So tense, neither one had appreciated the fine food.  When the evening 
was finally drawing to a close, Lord Balor instructed his wife to go to his 
chamber and wait for him there.  Dana knew the servant had told him of her chat 
with Lady Lucien.  He would be suspicious of any private conversation but one 
with a Praman was unthinkable.  She hoped the kind lady was not in any serious 
trouble. 

 Then, much to their astonishment, Lord Balor summoned 
Eclonis.  He pulled the boy by the ear dragging him into a corner, obviously 
admonishing him for something.  Had he seen the looks the boy had given Dana 
throughout the evening?  If Lord Balor had any idea of his son’s future he 
would not be handling him in such a cruel and humiliating manner.  Eclonis left 
the room without saying good night to anyone. 

 Lord Balor was all smiles when he rejoined the Praman.  
“Please excuse my son. Sometimes he is sadly lacking in manners.  But I do 
thank you for joining me this evening,” he said formally.  “It is late for you to 
be returning to your quarters.  We offer you the shelter of my castle for the 
night.”  He had his reasons for wanting them to stay. Every guestroom had 
hidden electronic viewing devices.  He wanted to make sure there was no 
treason that involved his son or his wife. 

 Da Otao instinctively knew there was no option but to accept 
his offer.  It was unsaid but they were being ordered to spend the night.  He 
bowed.  “That is most kind of you.  We gladly accept your invitation.” 

 Dana and Da Otao were led to adjoining bedchambers 
somewhere on the fourth level of the castle.  Lord Balor’s plush rooms were just 
above them.  Dana was not sure about Da Otao, but she would not be sleeping 
this night.  She would wait until she returned to the lodging before she closed 
her eyes. 

 Da Otao was thinking the exact same thing.  As he left Dana 
at her door he said, “I’ll be next door.”   

 She nodded in understanding.  They couldn’t talk openly.  
Undoubtedly there were recording devices of some type in their rooms.  All they 
had to do was make it through the night. 

 Dana was lying on the bed, still fully clothed, feigning sleep 
when she heard a slight sound of movement. It sounded like a panel opening.  A 
discord in the Cosmic Aura made her concentrate on her breathing and her mind 
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control.  Then she heard the unmistakable sound of a static surge as something 
electronic shorted out.    

 Eclonis walked from the hidden panel towards the bed.  He 
stared down at the little Praman.  He could sense nothing from her, even while 
she slept. He’d quickly realized at dinner that he couldn’t enter her mind, had no 
way to induce fear as he did with the other women.  How dare she resist him?  
With the impatience of youth, he wanted this power now.  His anger at this 
barrier infuriated him.  He could kill her now and no one would suspect him.  
No one except…his Precept.  Kister Hup.  His hands clenched into fists at his 
sides as he studied the girl.  She didn’t look like much, small and skinny, he 
thought with growing malice.   Then he turned, retracing his steps back to the 
wall. 

 Dana opened an eye to watch the retreating figure.  She 
watched as he touched a stone on a wall hanging.  The panel began to close 
behind him.  She lay still.   

Ten standard minutes later she got up and walked to the wall.  She 
pressed the stone.  The panel slid quietly open to a dimly lit corridor.  She 
followed the downward passageway into the heart of the castle.  She finally 
entered the outer chamber of what appeared to be a chapel.  She stood off to one 
side.  In the center was a solid gold statue of Kister Hup.  The altar before it was 
stained a dark reddish brown color.  She knew without being told that this was 
the sacrificial altar of the Balor Lords of the past.  This was where they had 
murdered their wives.  Through the Cosmic Aura and Harmony Dana sensed 
their pain and terror.  She shivered at the atrocities that had taken place here.  
The Tales of Talam were indeed based on fact.  Then she heard Eclonis talking. 

“I cannot enter her mind to place the fear, Precept,” he whined to the 
essence.  “Why can’t I?” 

“She is a Praman, my son,” the essence growled with loathing.  “You 
are not yet strong enough.  But it will come.” 

“I want to be more powerful.  I like playing with minds, especially the 
weak females,” Eclonis prattled gleefully.  “It feels good to be able to do 
something to someone and they don’t even know it’s happening.” 

“You are learning well, my young savant.  Now go and practice more 
until you have even more control.  And do not concern yourself with these two 
Praman.  Your time for the Praman will be in the future,” Eclonis was ordered 
by the essence. 

Dana turned and ran back up the passage to her room.  Under no 
circumstances could she be caught in that passage.  She jumped into bed, 
calmed her breathing and once again feigned sleep.  She did so just in time.  
Several standard minutes later she heard the muted sound of the now repaired 
and reactivated electronic viewer. 

Da Otao and Dana were summoned for breakfast early the next 
morning.  He took Dana’s hand as they walked down the hall.  “Did you sleep 
well, little one?” 

“As well as you did I suppose,” she replied squeezing his hand tightly.   
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The others were seated at the table when the Praman entered the room. 
Dana noticed that Lady Lucien was trembling with fear. She did not lift her eyes 
to look at or to speak to anyone at the table.  On the left side of her face was an 
ugly bruise.  The covering of powders did not completely conceal it.  It had not 
been there at dinner last night.  No doubt this was Lord Balor’s way of talking 
to his wife.  Dana felt such sympathy for this kind woman but there was nothing 
she could do for her except send the information as she promised.  She would 
send a gift with Keltai to Lady Lucien as soon as they returned to the lodge.  
The girl could be trusted.  She knew of her respect for Lucien and of her fear 
and dislike for Lord Balor.   

Immediately after a short breakfast they took their leave of the Balor 
family.  Once on their way Da Otao snorted.  “Well, that was an interesting 
evening.  I hope we don’t have to go through a trying situation like that again in 
the near future.” 

“I don’t think we will. It didn’t appear that Lord Balor was any more 
comfortable with us than we were with him.”  She hesitated.  “Did you see the 
bruise on Lady Lucien?” 

“Yes,” he replied curtly and concentrated on his own thoughts for the 
rest of the journey. 

The urgency to learn all the secrets of the Harmonics became of 
paramount importance to Dana.  The Harea was training Eclonis and their time 
was running out.  She was secure in one thing, the essence of Kister Hup was 
not aware that the reconciliation of Aonad and Dana had already taken place.  
The counters of good and malevolent concealed this occurrence.  So she spent 
every evening she could studying and practicing the ancient arts. 

Da Otao had no idea what Dana was doing.  He felt only that she was 
becoming more powerful every day.  In this one cycle it appeared as if his Dana 
had been transformed from his little girl into a strong capable woman.  He didn’t 
know whether to be happy or sad. 
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Deider's holo image began to take shape before Dana’s eyes.  

The image smiled at her.  “Greetings Dana.  It is so good to see you 
again.” 
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 “It is always good to see you too, Deider.  Are Jhotto and 
Livas there with you?” she asked excitedly.  She did so look forward to their 
monthly communications. 

 Deider looked off to the side.  “Yes.  They’re here and 
anxious to talk to you.  But they must wait because I’m first,” she said with an 
obvious warning to the others to back off for a moment. 

 Dana laughed picturing the scene in her pod. 
 “You know, every month it seems that you look more grown 

up…more mature.  I see that your body is shaping up now too.” 
 “Deider!” Dana gasped.  “Don’t say such things on an open-

com.”  The younger girl blushed with embarrassment. Even if it was true, you 
didn’t talk about it.  Leave it to Deider to say exactly what was in her thoughts. 

 Deider went on as if nothing had been said.  “The news shards 
are full of news about your finds.  Imagine discovering that the Venacitent 
Praman Chantry is a replica of a five-thousand year old Chantry on Talam.” 

 “It is thrilling,” Dana agreed.  “We have found all the spires.  
Now we have to excavate them.  But it will be slow tedious work.” 

 Livas couldn’t wait.  He popped into the image with Deider.  
“Precept Dana you are looking well.  Is Precept Da Otao taking proper care of 
you?  Do those organic servants keep everything clean and neat for you?”  

 “Yes, Livas.  Everything here is fine.  It’s just not as perfect as 
if you were here with me.  But I will survive,” Dana laughed.  Livas would 
never change and she was glad.  “Where is Jhotto?” 

 A ball of yellow and tan fur sprang onto Deider’s shoulder.  
“Here he is,” she announced as if his leaping onto her was a daily occurrence.  
But then it took a lot to rattle Deider. 

 “Hello, Jhotto,” Dana said in greeting.  But she directed her 
thoughts to him.  “The excavation is more exciting than we had anticipated.  We 
are finding a multitude of historical artifacts and treasures.  Now we have 
concrete evidence that the Gunnaths of Venacitent are the ancestor’s of Talam.  
My legacy shards trace my family all the way back seventy-five generations to 
Aonad herself.  My father was a descendant of Aonad’s sister, Alicia.” 

 He thought back.  “So the blood line is strong.  And now so 
are you.  The Harmonics have grown with such strength in you that I am beyond 
amazement.”  She could feel his pleasure in her development as he chattered and 
clicked for the sake of the transmission.  He still did not want anyone to know 
he was an intelligent sentient just yet, and especially not while Dana was on 
Talam. 

 Deider began speaking unaware she was interrupting an actual 
conversation.  “When do you think you will be returning to Venacitent, Dana?” 

 “I really don’t know.  There is still so much to do and learn 
here.” 

 “Hello Deider,” Da Otao interjected as he walked up behind 
Dana in the communication room.  “Just how are you managing to control Livas 
and Jhotto all by yourself?” 
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 She smiled affectionately, whether at her or Da Otao, Dana 
wasn’t quite sure.  “It’s more like they control me,” Deider chuckled. 

 “Well, when they get out of hand, just sing to them.  Your 
voice is very lovely, very soothing.  That should calm them down,” Da Otao 
offered. 

 “When are you going to send my friend back here?” Deider 
asked. 

 “It’s more like she controls me,” he mimicked. “She’s the task 
Precept around here.” 

 “Hey!  This is my conversation,” Dana cut in.  She glared 
playfully at Da Otao.  “Now tell me everything that you three have done without 
me this standard month.” 

 The friends enjoyed chatting for about a standard hour before 
the communication was disconnected.  Dana sat back with a sigh. She loved 
their monthly chats.  She still missed them terribly but this made it a little easier 
to endure.  She didn’t like the trip into Foraighir to make the call though.   

The discord in the Harmonics in this city in particular was becoming 
stronger as time went by.  Keltai and Etain hated coming into the city as well.  
They had no choice because they had to report everything the Praman did to 
Lord Balor. The twins were also required to report on everything that was 
discovered by the excavation.   

Also, Dana dreaded the idea of a chance meeting with Eclonis.  
Luckily, she could feel when he and the essence were in the clearing so she 
avoided going there those days.  She hadn’t seen him since the night of the 
dinner, or rather the breakfast.  And that was fine with her. 

As Dana had told her friends, the dig was a slow process.  To go any 
faster would court damage to any buried artifact.  But finally the center spire 
was excavated to the opening.  It was left to Da Otao and Dana to enter.  They 
found themselves in the central concavity that was the exact duplicate of the 
Praman Elite Concavity.  Only this one had seating for nine.  The Praman Elite 
on Venacitent had fifteen seats. 

Because this structure was identical to their Chantry, they felt right at 
home as they continued downward into the Chantry using the stairways.  In the 
main concavity of the Chantry prime they came across books.  Actual books!  
These were indeed a rare find.  Both Dana and Da Otao could hardly contain 
their excitement. 

“Books, Dana!” Da Otao almost shouted.  “Ancient books are an 
unexpected rare find.” 

“These are in ancient Talamese,” Dana said breathlessly. 
“Can you translate them?” 
“Yes.  This one tells of the genealogy of one family.  And this one has 

to do with the accounting methods of that time period.  Here’s one on farming 
practices,” she gushed happily. 
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“I can’t believe this.” Da Otao said as he stared around the room.  
“This is incredible.  There must be at least thirty or forty hand written books 
here.  And who knows how many in cupboards or storage areas.” 

“Let’s go further into the Chantry,” Dana said heading back for the 
stairs. 

Da Otao placed a restraining hand on her arm.  “No.  We will take 
these books up with us.  The air is too thin down there.  We will need to 
excavate more around the spires before we dare go any deeper.” 

Dana was disappointed but knew he was right.  Da Otao removed his 
outer plastron and they carefully placed all but eight of the books into the 
makeshift carryall.  The remaining books Dana could manage without any 
trouble.  Da Otao hefted the heavy load over his shoulder and they began the 
trip back up the stairs to the outside. 

As usual, the Register was there to catalog everything they found so it 
could be reported to Lord Balor.  They would have to wait a day or two to get 
his approval to take the books back to their lodgings for study and translation.  

While they waited, the work continued on the dig revealing more and 
more of the Chantry every day.  In her spare time, Dana continued to practice all 
the arts of Harmonics as the crystal shards instructed.  Both Praman were kept 
busy with no time for boredom. 

Fortunately for Dana, Eclonis stayed away from the Praman.  Her 
guess was that Kister Hup was not pleased with his apprentice’s learning curve 
and didn’t want to take the chance that the essence of Aonad might interfere. 

Lord Balor was another matter entirely.  He involved himself in 
everything and had a hand in decision making if not making it all by himself.  
Dana was surprised he didn’t decide how many times a day a Praman was 
supposed to eat.  He made numerous unscheduled visits to check on his spies 
and to inspect the diggings and finds.  She had no doubt that if he had the 
necessary intellectual know-how, he would have scrutinized every microbe 
turned over by the digging. 

In the evenings Da Otao would sit in his favorite cushioned chair, 
remove his boots and plop his big feet onto the table.  This was relaxing! It was 
the time that he enjoyed the most.  This persona was the real Da Otao.  In truth, 
he found the regiment and customs of the Praman Elite uncomfortable.  “This is 
so wonderful.  I can’t bear the thought of going back to Venacitent.” 

“You can be just as comfortable in your chair back on Venacitent,” 
Dana assured him. 

“No, my little one, I cannot.  At least not being a member of the 
Praman Elite.”  He frowned.  “You have an image to maintain.  Especially when 
you have to deal with all your ‘counterfeit people’.” 

Dana ignored his last statement sensing he really didn’t want to get into 
that area now.  “I have to admit it was something of a shock when I saw you the 
first time sitting there with your boots on the table and a brew in your hand,” 
she laughed. “Now almost two cycles later, I can’t imagine you any way but in 
your chair like this.  For you, it looks so natural.” 
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“Oh, yes!  This is the life for me, my little one,” looking at her 
lovingly.  “I will find it difficult to leave when the time comes.  But for now the 
only thing I really miss is Deider’s music.” 

“You really do enjoy her singing, don’t you?” Dana asked quirking a 
brow. 

“Indeed I do.  I know little about singing, but I know what I like.  And 
she has the loveliest voice I have ever heard.  She could sing me to sleep 
anytime,” he said closing his eyes. 

“Well,” Dana thought to herself as she went to help serve the dinner, 
“I’ll have to keep an eye on this relationship.”  She had seen the looks Deider 
had given him, but she hadn’t paid much attention to his reaction to her.  She 
smiled.  Well.  Well.  Well. 

Not much later Keltai served him his favorite local brew while Dana 
brought in the tray of food Etain had prepared for dinner.  After the meal, they 
would all sit in front of the fire.  Dana would bring out one of the books to work 
on the translation.  Lugthe managed the data shards for recording the 
translations.  Two sets were always made, one for the Praman Elite and one for 
Lord Balor.  When the recording was complete, Lugthe gave the shards to Dana 
to store.  Instead of sending one shard at a time, they were kept and sent in 
groups of ten. 

No one knew that Dana always made a third copy to keep.  These she 
added to Aonad’s private collection.  She was even careful to mark these new 
crystal data shards as the ancient ones were.  Once or twice a month she would 
send gifts to her friends back on Venacitent.  She would smuggle these copies 
and the ancient data shards in with the gifts.  As instructed, Deider gave these to 
Livas to safely store with the other treasures in Dana’s collection. 

Lord Balor would release nothing from Talam except the copies of 
reports or translations to the Praman Elite.  She had discovered that even her 
communications with the Praman Class and, more importantly, the 
communications to her friends were monitored by Lord Balor.  They had been 
ordered to use the language of the Empyrean.  When Dana needed to give 
Deider instructions about the shards that she would be sending in presents, they 
conversed in Gunnath.  The communication had been unexpectedly severed but 
not before Dana had finished her instructions.  Thankfully Lord Balor never 
demanded a translation.  But Dana was severely reprimanded and was denied 
communication with her friends for two standard months. 

She wasn’t to know it but Lord Balor had believed the ancient Gunnath 
language was actually an electronic surge error or something along those lines.  
But just as a demonstration of his power and influence, he punished the Praman.  
This was fortunate for Dana.  He had underestimated her power and deceptions. 

There were occasions when the Paramount Authority of the Empyrean 
Solon, a committee of several Regulators, would send emissaries to Talam for a 
first hand account of the excavation’s progress.  Lord Balor always took it upon 
himself to lavishly entertain them while playing on their weaknesses.  He could 
provide any type of corruption befitting the person’s personal failings.  During 
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these times Eclonis paid close attention to all the vices and greed of their 
visitors from the Regulate Solon.  The visitors would usually pay a cursory visit 
to the site with the Praman.  Most preferred to partake of the generosity offered 
by Lord Balor rather than spend too much time around the dirt and intellectual 
atmosphere of the dig. 

One day when a group of notables were feigning interest in the find, 
Dana looked at Da Otao.  “These people are so counterfeit.  I could be sick.” 

“Now, now…they are paying the bills,” Da Otao smirked.  “Behave 
yourself.  Besides it keeps Lord Balor busy and away from us for a time.” 

“It that a ‘Tot up your sanctions type thing’?” she lashed back. 
“Ouch!  That hurt,” Da Otao said only half in jest.  “Yes my little one, 

start totting.” 
A short time later, an event occurred that shattered the peace and 

tranquility of the lodging.  Lord Balor and Eclonis, accompanied by a number of 
Empyrean Solon guests, descended upon their happy little home. The disruption 
caused by their group presence was almost unbearable.  It was uncomfortable 
enough to have to deal with the pseudo intellectual friends of the Solon, but to 
have both Lord Balor and Eclonis in the lodging house was nearly more than 
Dana could deal with. 

“We have come to discuss the translations of the books, Precept Da 
Otao,” Lord Balor announced with regal demand.  “They appear to be just a 
history of a brief period of time.” 

Eclonis spoke up before anyone could reply to Lord Balor. “You 
should have found other books that would have related to the religion of the 
time.”  Kister Hup was anxious for more information concerning the 
spiritualism of Aonad’s time.  And he had told Eclonis that he believed that this 
information was buried here. 

“My son believes you may be hiding some things from us,” Lord Balor 
said with insincere apology.  “I have assured him that preventions are in place 
that would make that impossible.” 

“Your preventions are flawless,” Da Otao assured the Lord of Talam 
but looking at Eclonis. 

“You see my son, it would be impossible to hide any treasure from the 
excavation from me,” he boasted confident in his position. 

“Then why isn’t there any information found on the religion of this 
religious structure?” he insisted harshly.  His father was such a fool as to believe 
everything these Praman said. 

Dana remembered a little saying her da had told her.  “Always hide a 
secret in the open. Then it is less likely to be found.” 

“Perhaps they were stolen long before the Chantry was buried?” she 
suggested.  “Or hidden somewhere else on Talam?  This is a large planet and we 
are really just beginning to understand something of the people of that time.” 

“There could be another treasure to find,” reflected Da Otao 
reinforcing Dana’s explanation. “At this point, we do not know why the Chantry 
was buried,” he lied.  “Or what happened to the people or things inside.  It will 
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take time to put all the pieces together, if we ever do get a complete picture.  It 
is much too early to make any hasty conclusion.” 

“Of course there must be other treasure to find,” agreed one of the 
Solon’s guests. 

Da Otao sighed at the ready acceptance of this pseudo intellectual.  Let 
them believe what they wanted as long as it kept them away from him. 

The group had broken off to look around.  One of the visitors stepped 
close to Lord Balor and stated.  “I don’t understand why the Praman have sent 
two of the Class to manage this expedition, Lord Balor.” 

“I have never understood it either.  Especially because the Regalis 
Colloquium and the Regulate have so many other talented archaeologists.” 

“Perhaps because Da Otao has the background and has been on Talam 
before.” 

Another stepped into their conversation.  “I understand his assistant has 
spent all her edification in the ancient Gunnath and Talamese people.”  He was a 
young and upcoming Regulator’s Aide. 

“Your background research is admirable, Trepides,” Lord Balor hissed 
not happy with the young man.  How dare he have the impudence to challenge 
Lord Balor’s statement? 

Eclonis had wandered into the makeshift laboratory, investigating 
everything the Praman had brought back to study.  “You have found old coins 
and pottery, but no jewelry.  Why not?” he demanded like lord of the manor. 

Dana took a deep breath.  “It is my belief that they wore only flowers 
as decorations with no other adornment.”  She had formulated this theory some 
time ago based on her past research. 

“Or you have found treasure you hide from us,” he accused. 
Da Otao stepped to her side.  “That is impossible.”  He made no move 

to hide his anger at being called a liar! 
Lord Balor was wise enough to see the signs.  He might not like the 

Praman but he didn’t want to do anything at this time to upset his plans.  “Son, 
we have gone over this already.  Enough!” he commanded.  “You will leave us 
now and wait outside.” 

The boy obeyed his father’s order, but he left with such arrogance in 
his stance that Dana knew he had little respect, and no love, for his father.  As 
she watched him leave she had a vision.  It was Eclonis beating his father; he 
had almost an unknown strength as he raised the whip repeatedly.  But this was 
not just a vision.  This was what Eclonis was thinking at this particular moment 
in time.  The discord was so strong she momentarily lost her balance.  Those 
around her thought she was about to faint. 

Da Otao raced to her side. “Are you all right?” 
“Just a little dizzy for a moment,” she said still a little shaky.  “I think 

I’ll go lie down and rest for a while.” 
“I will have a med rodrone sent to look at her,” offered Lord Balor no 

doubt more to impress his guests than any real concern for Dana.  “She has been 
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here two years now and being so young, the climate may not be good for her,” 
he added by way of explanation. 

“We would appreciate your assistance,” Da Otao said with concern. 
Early the next morning, a med rodrone was dispatched to give both 

Dana and Da Otao complete physicals.  He passed with no problems.  But it was 
determined that Dana was a little anemic and suffering from exhaustion.  The 
med rodrone recommended more rest for this young overachiever. 

Da Otao laughed at the rodrone’s description.  “We’ve known that 
about you for a long time now.  All this work day and long into the night was 
bound to take its toll.” 

“Yes, but this gives Lord Balor a reason to suggest I should leave 
Talam,” Dana complained.  “The Praman Elite will find out about this and then 
where will I be?” 

“Home.  Dana, you should return home as soon as possible,” Da Otao 
said gently as he put his arms around her.  “You should be with Livas and 
Jhotto.  And Deider.  That way I know you will get the care you need.” 

“You plan to stay here without me, don’t you?” she accused. 
“You cannot stop events from happening or stop change.  It is a part of 

living,” he told her.  “I know that whatever it is here that you needed to 
accomplish is complete.  So there is really no further need for you to remain.” 

She sighed.  She had enjoyed this time working alongside Da Otao.  
But she recognized the wisdom in his words.  “I agree.  I cannot accomplish any 
more here now.” 

“I must stay.  My work here is not complete.  But it is time for you to 
leave Talam.” 

As Dana had predicted, the Praman Elite did learn of her condition.  
The Solon visitors had returned to Venacitent and had immediately turned over 
the medical report to them.  Within ten days of their departure Da Otao and 
Dana received an open-com from Captain Pedia in Foraighir. 

“The Praman Elite is calling the two of you.  They wish to establish 
this open-com as soon as possible,” he informed them.  A ground car was 
dispatched to pick them up.  Within a short time they were facing Pri’vate 
Daire. 

“Precept Dana, we have a report that indicates you are ill,” he stated as 
soon as he saw her. 

“I’m not really ill.  Just tired and a little run down.  And I am getting 
more rest,” she assured him.  He didn’t look reassured. 

“Precept Da Otao, your presence is required here on the Elite,” Daire 
commanded.  “The fifteen full seats will be needed as there is trouble in the 
Regulate.  This requires our immediate attention.” 

“Precept Daire, may I suggest that Dana take my place on the Praman 
Elite.  You have my reports on her progress.  She is a Precept and very capable 
in the knowledge and wisdom needed for that position.” 

“What reports?” Dana asked Da Otao. 
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It was Daire who answered.  “He as kept us informed of your progress 
in all areas of your learning and your work.”  Then he addressed Da Otao.  
“You will not return to Venacitent?” 

“I cannot return as yet.  There is still too much to be done here.  I 
believe this is where I can do the most good and be of the most help in the long 
scheme of things.  Until I am able to return, I assign my seat on the Praman Elite 
to Precept Dana,” he said formally. 

“So be it,” Daire responded.  “I will discuss this with the Elite.  I have 
no doubt their approval will be forthcoming.”  With this he signed off. 

Two days later, Dana received a message.  She went to find Da Otao.  
“We have a message from Pri’vate Daire.  I have been instructed to return to 
Venacitent.  Captain Pedia says we will depart from Foraighir in two standard 
days.  I just don’t like leaving you here alone,” she complained to Da Otao. 

“I will be fine, little one.  And we both know this is the best move for 
you.  Now go start your packing.” And he bundled her back to the lodging. 

Actually, it was Etain and Keltai that did all the packing for Dana.  All 
except for her private treasure which she packed herself.  The twins were truly 
sorry to see her leave.  “We have enjoyed your company and your kindness,” 
they echoed. 

When it was time to leave, she hugged each of the girls.  “Take care of 
yourselves.  And do take special care of Precept Da Otao.  See that he relaxes in 
his chair each evening.” 

With knowing smiles, they assured her they would. 
The ground car arrived from Serenity I.  Lugthe loaded Dana’s luggage 

on board while Dana took her leave of Da Otao.  “Won’t you be coming to 
Foraighir to see me off,” she asked him. 

“No my little one.  It hurts too much to say goodbye again.  You have 
grown up way too fast for me.  I’m just thankful I have had the past two years 
with you.  But now you do not need me.  I have to let you go to follow your 
Providence.  I might not like it, but it must be.” 

“I don’t want you to let go,” she cried as she ran into his arms. 
He hugged her to him for a few moments.  Then he wiped her tears.  

“Enough of this now.  We must both let go.  That is an order!” 
She took a deep breath as she straightened her back.  “I’ll do as you 

ask.  But I don’t have to like it.”  With that she turned to walk out of the lodge 
to the waiting ground car.  When she reached the door, Da Otao called her. 

“Dana, take just one last look.  Be sure to tell Livas when you see 
him,” he said grinning at her. 

She turned to see him sitting in his overstuffed chair with his long legs 
propped up on the table.  She laughed.  “I’ll be sure to paint him a vivid picture.  
He will probably pop a programming circuit.” 

“Hold your head high, little one.  I am so proud of you.” 
She only nodded as she turned and left the lodging.  To do anything 

more would have resulted in more tears. 
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Soon she was in Foraighir and boarding Serenity I.  In a short time they 
were leaving Talam.  Dana went straight to her cabin.  There she sang to the 
ship. 

 

Habitat to Venacitent 
The narrative now existence in the embodiment. 
The Power grows resilient 
Reconciliation absolute. 
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Serenity One landed on spaceport one close to the Praman Chantry in 
Venacitent.  Captain Pedia looked over his shoulder at Dana as they made their 
approach.  “It looks like you have quite a welcoming committee waiting.” 

She peered over his shoulder as they began their landing.  There was 
Livas and Deider with Jhotto perched on her shoulder.    Precept Adiro was also 
there with two Praman edifients.  “Quite a party, indeed,” Dana grinned.  “I am 
so glad to see them after all this time.  Talking on the open-com is just not the 
same as being with them.”  She wished she felt better though.  As much as she 
looked forward to seeing her friends, her own bed sounded much better right 
now.  If only she could shake this feeling of being so tired and weak. 

Before the hatch opened, Dana gently touched the wall of the 
ship and sang to her. 

 
Gratitude for the secure excursion 
We will revisit another time. 
Take mind as we require you 
And meet you again. 
 
Then Dana walked down the gangway to her waiting friends.  Jhotto 

was a blur to everyone as he all but flew from Deider to Dana wrapping his tail 
lightly around her neck.  “We are happy to have you home with us at last.  You 
have been missed.” He thought to her. 

Deider was the next in line.  The two women hugged.  “When you left 
we didn’t realize you would be gone so long.  But you’re home now and will be 
staying for a while I hope.” 

Dana laughed.  “I have no plans to go anywhere for some time.  I just 
want to rest and catch up on everything that has been happening with you.” 

Deider looked at her friend.  “You went away still a child…okay…an 
older child.  But now you’re a young woman.  Rular had better watch out!  
Speaking of that young rogue, I’m surprised he isn’t here already.” 

“Maybe someone else has caught his eye while I’ve been gone,” Dana 
said lightly. 

Livas interrupted before she could say anything more.  “Precept Dana, 
we must get you home so you can get cleaned up.  You look too pale and are 
obviously in need of some quiet time and rest.” 

“I’m ready whenever you are,” Dana said indicating she was ready to 
leave. 

Precept Adiro was directing the edifients about the luggage.  An 
Empyrean Solon ground car had been dispatched for this Precept Praman who 
was now going to sit on the Elite.  “Welcome back to Venacitent, Precept 
Dana,” Adiro said.  “As usual you are in the center of great diplomacy intrigue 
with your finds on Talam.  Our conveyance is this way,” indicating the car a few 
meters away. 

A short time later as they stood outside the Praman Chantry, a familiar 
voice called out.  “Precept Dana!” 
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Deider muttered.  “I knew he was bound to show up sooner or later.” 
Dana turned to face her old friend for that was how she viewed him. 

“Precept Rular, how nice to see you again.  Are you back with your savant?” 
“Oh yes.  We just returned a few standard days ago.  I just found out 

this morning that you were finally returning from your excavation on Talam.  
Sounds like you found some very interesting artifacts.  And those hand written 
books must have sent Da Otao into a fit of euphoria.” 

“Where did you hear all that?” Dana asked.  Much of the items so far 
logged had not been made public as yet. 

“Oh, I have my sources,” was all Rular would say in response.  
“I’m impressed by the accuracy of your sources.”   

   He bowed to her.  “I didn’t know exactly when you 
would be landing, so I decided to stake out the Chantry.” 

Dana chuckled.  “Your sources must not be as thorough as you would 
have liked.”  She really did like him.  Not in the same way he cared for her.  But 
she considered him a dear friend. 

He smiled and shrugged.  “They are better in some areas than in others.  
Now that you are home, may I visit you some day soon?” he asked hopefully. 

“Of course.  Just give me a few days to settle in.”  She sighed recalling 
her orders.  “I have been ordered to rest for a while.” 

“Are you alright?” he asked with concern.  Now that he looked at her, 
she didn’t look like the old Dana.  She was much too pale and there were dark 
circles under her eyes. 

“They assure me I’m just a little anemic.” 
“Well, if you need anything, don’t hesitate to get in touch,” he ordered 

firmly. 
“Yes sir,” she said with a saucy salute with one hand to her brow. 
Deider chimed in.  “She can’t be in too bad a shape, it hasn’t affected 

her mouth yet.” 
Rular left for an appointment as the others took the lift to Dana’s pod.  

Dana was so relieved to be home.  Everything was as she had left it.  Except for 
the lavish meal Livas had waiting on the dinner table. 

Dana didn’t have much of an appetite, so she didn’t eat much.  She 
finally excused herself with the excuse she was dreadfully tired.  She went to 
sleep almost as soon as her head lay on the pillow.  Jhotto curled up close by her 
side.  He couldn’t tell anyone but he knew something was very wrong besides 
being just tired. 

After Dana had retired Deider was helping Livas clean up.  “She 
doesn’t look well at all,” she told Livas. “I think I’ll stay the night.  I have a 
sense of dread that I can’t shake off and I will rest easier if I am close by. 

I, too, am concerned,” he confided.  “She is a pale shadow of her 
normal vibrant self.  I will not deactivate tonight.” 

Deider had just managed to finally slip into a fitful sleep when Livas 
was waking her.  “Sistor Deider!  Something is terribly wrong.  Jhotto jumped 
up from her bed clicking and chattering.  I do not think she is breathing.” 
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Deider, a skilled nurse, hurried to Dana’s side.  She took her frail wrist 
to check her pulse.  It was almost non-existent.  She was breathing, but it was 
very shallow.  When she tried to wake her, Dana just mumbled but would not 
open her eyes.  

“Livas, please fetch my med bag.”   
Without saying a word he left the room, returning seconds later.  

Deider injected Dana with a stimulant.  Her breathing improved a little and her 
pulse steadied, but Deider knew her friend was in serious trouble. 

Livas was pacing while Jhotto was jumping from the bed to the dresser 
and back all the time clicking and chirping violently.  “Livas, take Jhotto out of 
here right now,” Deider ordered.  Then she reached for the open-com to call for 
a critical care med rodrone.  “And be sure to bring a gurney to carry Precept 
Dana to the Praman Chantry infirmary,” she instructed before closing the open-
com. 

It took only minutes for the med rodrones to arrive.  They had her 
condition stabilized for the moment and had diagnosed her problem.  “It is 
poison of an unknown origin,” the med rodrone explained.  “It is a slow acting 
poison.  We will need time to analyze it in order to create an antitoxin.” 

“How much time?” Deider demanded. “Is there time to save her?”  By 
the name of all that was sacred, they had better save her, Deider thought to 
herself. 

“I do not know.  Her condition is critical.  If we find out what poison 
was used it will speed up the process of creating an antitoxin.” 

There was no more time to talk as they rushed the unconscious Dana 
from her pod to the infirmary. In minutes she was connected to wires and plugs 
that would help keep her alive.  Deider’s eyes swam with tears. She had worked 
in the sub levels and had seen all kinds of illness and wounds.  But this was her 
friend and she had never felt so helpless in her entire life.  “Who would do 
something like this to her?  And why?” she asked no one in particular. 

Her first thought was of Da Otao.  He might have an idea.  Maybe there 
was someone on Talam.  She had to contact him.  But first she had to find Rular.  
She explained to one of the med rodrones that she must find Praman Precept 
Rular.  He said he would find him. 

It took a full twenty-five standard minutes but she finally had been put 
through to him.  “Rular, this is Deider,” she said choking back tears.  “I need 
your help again.” 

“Deider, in the name of the Praman Class what is wrong?” he asked 
concerned at the desperation he heard in her voice.  Calm cool Deider was never 
flustered.  Until now. 

“Dana is dying.  She’s been poisoned.  I have to reach Da Otao on 
Talam.  Can you help me?” 

“Dana is dying?” he repeated in a daze. It couldn’t be true! Those 
words sliced at his heart like a razor on a bearie fruit. 

“Can you help me get in touch with Da Otao?” she pleaded.  “He might 
know who could have poisoned her.  And more importantly, with what poison.” 
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“Of course I’ll help.  Let me contact my sources,” he responded, 
adrenaline pumping through him now.  “I know there are some Solon visitors on 
Talam right now.  We can reach him through them.  Come to my pod E245 west 
wing.” 

 Deider arrived at the pod a short time later.  All she could do was pace 
as the connection was being made.  She watched as Rular efficiently gave 
instructions and coordinated every order with the genius of a military tactician.  

In two standard hours a portable holo player was sent to Da Otao’s 
lodgings from the Solon’s frigate. When he turned it on he was met with the 
message “URGENT COMMUNICATION’ in a non-stop repeat pattern.  He 
immediately activated the player. 

He gasped when he saw Deider; her tear stained face looking more 
drawn and tired than he had ever seen her.  “Deider, what is it?” he asked in 
concern. 

“Oh, Da Otao.  Dana is dying!  She’s been poisoned,” Deider said 
weeping fresh tears, now unable to hold her emotions from him.  “Who could 
have done it?  And why would anyone want to hurt our Dana?” 

He frowned.  “It would have to be Lord Balor. Or his son Eclonis,” he 
replied his voice sounding scratchy.  He couldn’t believe what he’d just been 
told.  “What are her symptoms?” 

Deider gave him all the information, all the statistics as she knew them.  
“And it’s a slow acting poison.  It had to have been given to her on Talam.” 

“There is a poison noted to be used by the Balor family reported in old 
histories.  It is Sindiandine,” Da Otao told her.  “It is slow acting and virtually 
pain free without symptoms other than lack of appetite and pallor.” 

“That must be it!  Is there an antidote?” Deider asked giving up a silent 
prayer that it would be so. 

“Yes.  Since it is a derivative of the Sinar plant.  The antidote is made 
from extracts of the flower pollen.  We can send the flowers to Venacitent but it 
would take seven days to get them there.” 

“That’s too long.  We have to act now.  I’ll tell the med rodrones.  
Hopefully they can synthesize a pollen extract.” 

“I’ll still send the flowers as soon as I can find transport sometime in 
the next couple of hours. What the med rodrones come up with may only 
stabilize her for a time.” 

“That’s a good idea.  Please stay close to this player so I can get back 
to you,” Deider said quietly. 

“Nothing will drag me away until I know Dana is going to be well 
again.  And Deider?” he said as she turned to leave the pod.  “She’s strong.  
Much stronger than any of us realize.  I’m sure she’ll be fine,” he told her trying 
to reassure her but also trying to convince himself. 

She smiled at him.  “Thank you.  I needed to hear that.”  What she 
really needed was him here with her.  If anything happened to Dana…well she 
just wouldn’t think about that. 

She all but ran back to the infirmary.  Anyone in her path saw her 
urgency and hastily stood aside to let her pass.  Breathlessly she told the med 
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rodrone in charge about the poison.  It began issuing orders as other rodrones 
scrambled to begin on the antitoxin. 

The med rodrone joined her by Dana’s bedside a while later.  “Look at 
her arm,” he instructed.  “See the purple bruise and how it leads up through her 
arm to her heart?” 

Deider nodded. 
“She was injected with this Sindiandine toxin.  The med rodrone on 

Talam must have injected her when he took the blood test.” 
“Oh, my Lord of Light,” Deider whispered.  “But you will be able to 

save her?” 
“A synthetic antitoxin is being created now.  If your information is 

correct on the type of poison, I feel we have a good chance of pulling her 
through.” 

“When will we know if the toxin is working?” 
“We should be ready to begin in precisely two standard hours.  After 

the initial injection, we should know in approximately ten standard hours.”  He 
noticed the organic’s anxiety.  “The poison is slow acting and so will be the 
cure,” he assured her. 

Ten hours, Deider thought. This was going to be a long tedious night. 
“I have spoken to Livas,” a pleasant voice said from behind her.  “He 

wanted to come to the infirmary but I told him he should stay in the pod and 
look after Jhotto.  It seems that Jhotto won’t eat and won’t leave Dana’s bed.  
That should keep Livas busy.  And Da Otao is standing by waiting to hear from 
you.” 

“Rular.  I am in your debt once again,” she sighed. 
“I’ll stay by Dana.  You go and talk to Da Otao.  I feel you need each 

other right now,” he said with vision.  “Da Otao can’t be here so you’re talking 
to him will make him relax some anyway.” 

“You’ve done so much for us already,” she began. 
He held up a hand to halt her protest.  “You owe me nothing.  I love 

Dana as you do.  Now go.” 
“Thank you,” she said before giving him a quick kiss on the cheek. 
After she left the room Rular pulled a chair up next to Dana’s bed.  He 

gently picked up her hand and kissed it. “I love you Dana,” he whispered to the 
inert young woman. 

 
“Deider!  What is happening?  Should I return to Venacitent?” a 

worried Da Otao asked as soon as he saw her. 
“They're working on the antitoxin right now.  So it will be at least 

twelve standard hours before we know anything for sure.  And I do wish you 
were here right now though.  I have seen a lot in my work but this is the first 
time I have been so personally involved.  It is much harder to deal with than 
with strangers,” she said as her eyes filled with tears. 
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“My heart is with you,” Da Otao reassured her.  “We must be strong 
for her sake and surround her with positive energy.  Since we have a long wait 
ahead of us, will you please sing for me.” 

“Sing for you?” Deider asked astonished at such a request now. 
“Your voice is so lovely and comforting. Perhaps a song or two will 

make us both feel better and stronger.” 
So she began to sing a chant that she knew to be one of Da Otao’s 

favorites.  After several songs, she knew he had been right.  She did feel calmer 
now.  The worry was still there, nothing was going to make that go away.  But 
she was no longer in a panic.  She had no use for the Praman with a few 
exceptions.  Rular was a rascal but you couldn’t help but like him.  And Da 
Otao had somehow worked his way into her heart.  She didn’t know how it had 
happened but there was no denying it any longer.  He was a strong man and 
both she and Dana had felt comfort in his strength. 

The open-com in Rular’s pod beeped.  “Deider, they are about to inject 
the antitoxin. I thought you would want to be here,” Rular said interrupting her 
last song. 

Da Otao had heard.  “Go!” was all he said. 
“I will be right there,” she told Rular.  “I’ll contact you as soon as we 

know if the antitoxin is working,” she told Da Otao and rushed from the room. 
When she reached Dana’s side, the med rodrone had just finished the 

injection.  He was monitoring her vital signs.   

The next ten hours seemed an eternity.  Neither left her side.  Rular 
held her hand as Deider sat on the foot of her bed.  “She looks so pale,” Deider 
noted unhappily.  ‘You’d think there would be some change by now.” 

Rular gently rubbed the back of Dana’s hand in an unconscious 
gesture.  “She heals others, but she cannot heal herself.” 

Two med rodrones were monitoring her signs on a panel across the 
room.  “Who is this Praman?” one asked.  “We have been answering continual 
communiqués in regard to her condition from many Praman Precepts, all of the 
Praman Elite and even the Pri’vate himself.” 

“She is of great importance, that is obvious,” responded the other 
rodrone. 

A part of Dana was aware of Deider and Rular by her side but she paid 
little attention to this presence.  It was the inner presence, Aonad that she 
listened to.  The poison was attempting to shut down one neural path after 
another.  But Dana’s body was fighting its own battle destroying or weakening 
the affect of the poison before it could damage any pathways.  Now after hours 
of striving to fend off this invasion, help was on the way.  Dana could feel the 
poison’s toxicity begin to weaken. Soon she would be able to let go and sleep, a 
deep healing sleep.  But not quite yet.  So she remained internally vigilant as the 
remnants of the poison tried to immobilize her. 

Lights on the panel began to change.  “Her pulse rate has improved.  
The antitoxin is working,” the med rodrone announced.  “We should see her 
response in about four standard hours.  She will require at least seven days of 
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bed rest and restricted activity for a while after that.  I believe she will be alright 
now,” he said in his mechanical voice. 

Deider and Rular both exhaled and smiled at each other.  Relief was 
written on their faces.  Deider could only take deep breaths.  Rular broke the 
silence.  “Go tell Da Otao.  I’ll have one of the attendants notify the Pri’vate and 
Livas.  I’ll stay while you tell Precept Da Otao.” 

Deider gave Dana a kiss on the cheek before she left the room.  “That’s 
from Da Otao,” she whispered. 

Deider paced as the call was placed. As soon as Da Otao appeared she 
blurted, “She will be fine.”  Then promptly burst into tears.  The strain of the 
long night had taken its toll. 

Da Otao sat back in his seat, his large body sagging with relief.  He let 
Deider vent her tears. 

When she was finally back in control, she took a good look at him. 
“You haven’t slept, have you?” she admonished. 

“Neither have you,” he countered.  “Do you need me to come to 
Venacitent?” 

“It would be wonderful to have you here, but it is not necessary for you 
to leave your work for the long trip back here.  I know Dana believes in the 
work you do and wouldn’t want it disturbed on her account.  Especially now 
that she is going to be okay.” 

“Do you need me to come?” he asked directly. 
She smiled.  “It would be selfish of me to say yes.  I do wish you were 

here.  But now is not the time.  Dana is our first responsibility.” 
He nodded.  “If there is anything you need, you will let me know?”  
“We’ll be fine.  Rular has been a tower of strength throughout this 

whole Ordeal.” 
“Rular!” he bellowed.  “If that young…” 
“He has been nothing but wonderful,” she interrupted.  “So for once 

when you see him I think you should thank him for his help.  You’re always 
yelling at him.” 

“Well, he is too old for Dana,” he said lamely.  There was another 
reason but Da Otao wasn’t about to discuss this with Deider right now. 

Deider laughed for the first time in many hours.  “Everyone is too old 
or not good enough for your Dana.” 

He had the good graces to look embarrassed.  “I’ll keep that in mind.”  
The chime sounded the end of their transmission. “Please keep me informed of 
her progress.  And take care of yourself too,” he said with tender affection in his 
deep voice. 

“You take care too.  And get some sleep,” she said with a special light 
shining in her eyes and a soft smile playing around her lips.  Deider wondered if 
the look in his eyes reflected what she too was feeling or was it just what she 
wanted it to be?     

Instead of going straight back to the infirmary, Deider returned to 
Dana’s pod.  She had been awake all night and all of this morning and was 
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exhausted.  But she had to see Livas and Jhotto.  She knew they were 
concerned. 

Both almost pounced on her when she walked through the door.  
“When will I be able to take care of Precept Dana?” Livas asked stiffly.  “When 
will I be allowed to see her?” 

Jhotto had attached himself to her arm and was chirping and clicking 
non-stop.  She rubbed his ears.  “Be patient my friends. Dana is going to be fine 
so you may stop any fretting about that point.  But med rodrones will not allow 
you to see her until she is well on her way to recovery.  It will be a while yet.” 

Livas looked at her appraisingly.  “You are tired Sistor Deider.” 
“I am exhausted Livas.  I must get some sleep if only for a couple of 

hours.” 
“I am so sorry,” he apologized.  “I have been so concerned about 

Precept Dana that I have forgotten my care of you.  If I had not been so 
distracted I would have seen the dark circles under your eyes and your pallor.  I 
will prepare a bed for you immediately and have a meal ready when you 
awaken,” he said hurrying from the room. 

She put her hands to her face. “Thanks Livas.  I didn’t know I looked 
that bad.”  Then she shook her head and laughed.  It certainly felt good to be 
able to see the humorous side of something again. 

Within seconds of her head touching the pillow Deider was asleep.  
Jhotto curled up by her head unknowingly giving them both comfort by the 
closeness.  Livas remained activated watching over them.  And as promised, as 
soon as he saw her about to wake, went to prepare a quick meal. 

Deider felt a presence at her side gently tucking the blanket up around 
her chin.  She slowly opened her eyes woken by the sound of soft whispers 
close by. 

“Da Otao gave me explicit instructions to make sure Deider was resting 
comfortably,” Rular was telling Livas. “I am following his instructions to the 
letter.  I have felt his wrath before and don't want to invite it again.” 

“I am perfectly capable of caring for Sistor Deider,” Livas informed 
him insulted that anyone should think otherwise. 

“You’ll get no argument from me.  I was ordered to check and report 
back, okay?” 

Somewhat mollified Livas studied the young man.  “I think you should 
make this report and then get some rest yourself.  You do not look well.” 

“I will do that right now.”  Actually Rular could barely keep his eyes 
open.  “I have two standard hours before I must address the Elite with my 
savant.  It won’t be much, but it will have to do for now.” 

The next day Dana slowly opened her eyes.  Deider and Rular were by 
her side.  She looked around confused.  “Where am I?” she asked weakly. 

Rular took her hand in his much larger one.  “You were poisoned 
before you left Talam.  Da Otao recognized the symptoms and prescribed the 
antidote.” 
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“Is Da Otao alright?  Did they try to harm him?’ she asked.  She was 
weak; her throat was parched so it was an effort to talk. 

“Da Otao is fine.  You were the only one poisoned,” Deider reassured 
her.  “Now rest.  You are too weak to do anything, much less worry.” 

Rular ran a finger down her cheek.  “You have a long road to travel 
before you recover.  You are in the infirmary and we’ll be here with you as 
much as we can.” 

Dana closed her eyes and went back to sleep.  Only this time it was a 
deep healing sleep.  The antitoxin would battle the poison while she slept. 

Rular looked at Deider.  “Da Otao should be speaking to the Praman 
Elite right now.  They are all trying to find answers to this mysterious attack. 

In the Elite concavity Da Otao’s image hovered in the center of the 
room.  “I have informed Lord Balor about the poison injection by a med rodrone 
on Talam.  I believe his surprise was genuine. I do not believe he was behind 
this attempt on Dana’s life.” 

“Would there be any benefit to Lord Balor to have this done?” asked 
Eam Mach. 

“I can see no benefit to anyone here to kill Dana,” Da Otao said in 
frustration.  “This is a complete mystery.” 

“But you are thinking something else,” Daire accused.  “Are you afraid 
to tell us” 

“Yes, Precept.  It is Lord Balor’s son, Eclonis.  Dana felt something 
about him, something dangerous.” Da Otao hesitated. 

“Please continue,” Daire ordered. 
“He’s dangerous.  He could have made this attack realizing that in the 

future she might be a threat to him,” he explained.  “Or someone or something 
else we are not aware of is directing this.”  He made this statement knowing 
Daire would understand about that essence.  He closed his mind to the Elite.  
Now was not the time to let them all know what Dana had told him concerning 
the Cosmic Aura of the malevolent Kister Hup, and his edification of Eclonis in 
the ways of the Harea. 

“I do not like mysteries or attacks on Praman,” Eam declared firmly. 
“We have reported this attack on our Praman Precept to the Regulate's 
Empyrean Solon.  They will be dispatching our investigators to Talam under 
their auspices.  We hope this will also keep you safe.” 

“I feel no danger here for me,” Da Otao stated. “Only a great deal of 
work.” 

“There is something else?” Daire asked knowing this Praman Precept 
well enough to know he was once again leaving something unsaid. 

“Precepts, I would like to return to Venacitent on the next available 
cruiser. I need to see Dana myself to be sure she is well.  It would be good to 
spend some time with her as she recovers.  Then I would be able to return to my 
work with an easy mind.” 

“Return as soon as possible,” Daire said simply. 
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Rular had been getting little rest.  When he was not in edification with 
his savant, he was with Dana in the infirmary.  He and Deider would trade 
mealtimes helping her eat.  She was recovering but the poisoned had weakened 
her to the point it was difficult for her to complete a meal on her own.  Just 
lifting a fork would quickly drain her.  Deider had just cleared away the 
luncheon dishes when he arrived. 

She took one look at him and frowned.  “Rular, if those bags under 
your eyes get any bigger, you will be able to pack your clothes in them,” she 
said bluntly. 

“Why thank you Deider.  You are too kind,” he feigned hurt.  “I think 
you are quite lovely too.” 

“She’s right,” Dana chimed in.  “You look terrible.  If you don’t start 
taking care of yourself you’ll end up in the bed next to me.” 

He gave her his best leering look.  “I would prefer to be in the same 
bed with you.  So you better hurry up and get out of here.  I only have two more 
standard years to wait for your maturity age.” 

“Rular!  You are asking for trouble.  And you do it all the time,” Dana 
said somewhat embarrassed by his candor.  But she had to laugh all the same. 

Deider snorted.  “If Da Otao heard you talk like that, he would have 
your skin hung out to dry.” 

“He did hear it,” a hard voice said from the doorway. “And I think I 
will have his skin out to dry or otherwise.” 

“Da Otao! You’re here,” Dana said excitedly and tried to get up. 
Rular, standing next to her bed, pushed her back.  “You are too weak 

yet.  Don’t try to over exert, overachiever!” 
Da Otao touched Deider’s hand with his as he approached the bed.  

The twinkle in his round eyes spoke silent vows to her.  Then he proceeded to 
Dana’s bed where he reached down to engulf her in a tight embrace.  “Created a 
little disruption again, haven’t you my little one?  Always stirring up things 
where ever you go,” he teased. 

“I’m so glad you are here.”  Dana felt better just seeing him again. 
“The Praman Elite has given me two weeks leave to be here with you 

while you recover.  Conar is returning from her assignment with two of her 
savants and will be here shortly as well.” 

“We’re glad that the Elite allowed you to come,” Rular agreed hoping 
he wouldn’t end up in some distant Empyrean on some barren planet for the rest 
of his life. 

“You may not be so glad I’m here,” Da Otao said coldly.  “We will take 
care of Dana.” 

Deider stepped in quickly at the angry look on Da Otao’s face.  “Da 
Otao, Rular has been of great assistance to us.  Without him I don’t know how 
we would have been able to contact you so quickly and to maintain that 
contact.” 

He looked at the younger man. “I am grateful, but it is obvious that he 
is in need of rest,” Da Otao said with less hostility.  “You need to train your 
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savant with your excellent tactician skills.  Concentrate on that for the time 
being.”  It was a dismissal pure and simple.  

Rular nodded a silent thanks to Deider.  “See you later, Dana,” he said 
as he left the room to return to his pod.  He wondered if he would ever be able 
to get past the formidable protection shield Da Otao placed around Dana?  
When he thought of that remark about being in bed with her, he could kick 
himself.  Of course he had only been kidding.  But Da Otao had to make his 
appearance at that moment and take it the wrong way.  Well, if he were being 
honest with himself, maybe he really did mean it.  A man could dream couldn’t 
he? 

 A few days later, Rular and his savant were scheduled on another 
assignment off Venacitent.  He couldn’t help but wonder if once again Da Otao 
had a hand in getting him away from Dana.  He pledged to himself that on his 
return he would officially see Conar and try to gain her support in his quest to 
court Dana.  That could be his only way around the formidable Da Otao. 

Dana was released from the infirmary the week after Rular left 
Venacitent.  She was given strict orders to get plenty of bed rest and to eat 
properly.  Livas took those orders to heart and followed them to the letter.  He 
fussed over her as if she was a newborn organic child. 

He put the food tray across her lap.  “You must eat.  I shall expect to 
see every morsel consumed when I return for the tray.”   

Dana really did try to eat everything, but to her mind Livas simply put 
too much food on her plate.  She even tried coaxing Jhotto to eat some of it for 
her.  But he was as bad as the rodrone. “You must eat to regain your strength,” 
he would tell her. Any other time he would gladly have shared her food. 

One day she made the mistake of getting out of bed alone to stretch her 
legs.  She walked into the living quarters.  Livas was alarmed to see her up and 
walking unaided.  “Precept Dana, you must get back into bed immediately,” 
Livas ordered.  “Or I shall be forced to call a Praman edifient to put you there.” 

At the same moment, Da Otao and Deider entered the pod.  “What do 
we have here?” Da Otao asked at the sight of Dana standing in the middle of the 
room. 

“Precept Dana will not follow orders,” Livas said with a pained 
expression.  “She insists on breaking the rules set to protect her and help her to 
get well.  What shall I do with her?” 

Da Otao took the few steps to her side and scooped Dana up into his 
arms.  He carried her back to bed and tucked her in.  “I do love tucking you in, 
little one,” he said his big dark eyes twinkling at her.  “But you must listen to 
the fuss pot.” 

Dana rolled her eyes.  “I am so bored with staying in bed.  I don’t see 
how it could hurt me to spend some time in another room for a while each day?” 

“Good point,” Deider agreed.  “But only if there is someone to help 
you up and walk with you.  You are still very weak.” 

“Okay.  Okay.  I’ll do whatever it takes to be able to get out of this bed 
for a while,” Dana groused.  Then she looked at her two visitors.  “You and 
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Deider seem to be spending more time together,” she said thoughtfully to Da 
Otao.  “Do I sense something special there?” 

“No one can hide anything from you,” he replied but his smile was for 
Deider.  “We find comfort in each other’s company.  And stay out of my mind, 
little one.”  Actually it was becoming much more than that, but he would be 
leaving again soon and really wasn’t free to pursue a relationship right now. 

Dana read his expression correctly.  “When must you leave for 
Talam?” 

“I leave in three standard days.  My leave is almost up.  And I want 
you to be well on the road to recovery before I leave.  I know you and Deider 
will take care of each other in my absence.” 

 
When Da Otao returned to Talam he was shocked by the news Lugthe 

imparted when they met at the landing pad.  Eclonis had been sent off planet.  
And to Venacitent of all places.  He had to warn Deider and Dana as soon as 
possible.   
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Lord Balor was furious.  What have you done you worthless child?” he 
bellowed at his son, Eclonis.  “What have you brought down on our heads?  The 
Regulate, the Empyrean Solon and the Praman Class are sending investigators 
here!” 

 The boy just glared at his father, intense hatred darkening his 
eyes to dark blue blades.  If looks could kill, Balor would have fallen on the 
spot.  Eclonis wasn’t afraid of this round-shouldered toad of a man. His powers 
were getting stronger everyday.  He liked to think about what he could do to this 
odious man.  And enjoy every minute of it.  But this was not the time. 

 “Why would you even want to poison so insignificant a 
Praman as that girl?” Lord Balor demanded. 

 “She knows me.  And I could not control her,” Eclonis said 
with casual indifference. 

 “What do you mean she knows you?  Of course, she does.  
She shared dinner with us and spent the night,” his father growled, his face 
getting blotchier by the minute.  “And how would you control anyone let alone 
a Praman.  As a son you are less than worthless to me.”  And he struck Eclonis 
across the face so hard that the boy stumbled back into a chair.” 

 “You will regret that,” Eclonis snarled at his father.  How he 
hated this ugly old toad of a man.  Thank the gods he took after his mother 
instead of this hideous excuse for a man. 

 “No, I think you will regret your stupidity,” bellowed Lord 
Balor as he struck Eclonis again with the back of his gnarled hand, drawing 
blood.  “I have made arrangements for you to leave Talam.  You will learn 
humility by edification as a page to the Regulator from Moorass.” 

 “You are sending me to Moorass?” Eclonis asked wiping 
blood from his mouth.  He had to hide his pleasure at this news.  He was finally 
going to get off this despicable planet. 

 “No.  You will leave for Venacitent with Regulator Calcap.  
We have agreed on all the arrangements,” Lord Balor sneered at the boy.  “I 
shall protect you and the truth of the poisoning from the Praman.  Not for you, 
but for the sake of Talam.” 

 And for your own sake, Eclonis thought in disgust. “When do 
I leave?”  He was anxious to leave this man and the planet.  He knew his 
Providence was going to be as the essence had said.  One day he would rule the 
Empyrean.  He would not be just the Lord of one planet. He was meant for 
greatness. 

 Balor snorted.  “You have been spoiled.  I can see that now.  
But you will receive proper military edification and learn some humility under 
the Regulator. I have encouraged him to make your life austere and as difficult 
as possible.  On Venacitent you will have no royal privileges.” 

 “When do I leave?” Eclonis repeated.   
 Lord Balor smiled menacingly.  “Right after you receive a 

proper whipping for your stupidity in bringing such close attention into our 
lives.” 
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 Later, Eclonis sat alone in the punishment room, smarting 
from the lacerations of the whip his father used with such expertise.  This last 
act only helped to solidify the hatred that burned for his father. His tunic lay on 
a table but his back and arms were too sore yet to tolerate the material against 
his skin. 

 He heard a familiar voice as Kister Hup took form beside him.  
“Let your hatred grow.  Let it spread throughout your body.  It will enhance 
your training.” 

 Eclonis glared at the essence.  “Where were you earlier?  Why 
didn’t you stop him from beating me?” 

 “Because you deserved it.  Because you were wrong to poison 
the Praman,” was the reply.  “It was my will that you be punished for it.  You 
don’t think that father of yours would have normally taken it upon himself to be 
quite that brutal?  At least with you?  I had to, let’s say, give him a little extra 
courage to do the job himself.  And he did seem to enjoy it, didn’t he?” 

 “Then I should hate you as well,” Eclonis muttered through 
his pain.  “You’re like my father.  You don’t understand that she knows me.  
And no matter how much I tried, I couldn’t read her or control her.” 

 “You do not know who she is,” the essence snapped harshly.  
“I have encountered her once before not long ago.  You, my fledging, are 
nowhere ready to defeat her at anything.”  Of course, he did not share the 
knowledge that she had defeated him on Coppice 2.  “You require much more 
edification, with special attention to discipline and focus.” 

 “My focus is fine thank you,” sarcasm dripping from each 
word. “I will be leaving for Venacitent soon.  It will be so good to be off this 
backward planet.” 

 “It is my will for you to leave,” the essence avowed. “I leave 
with you to continue your edification in control, corruption, greed and politics.  
All will be necessary for your future.” 

 “I am to be ruler of the Empyrean then?” Eclonis asked his 
chin thrust out in defiance. 

 “It is your Providence under my guidance.” 
 “When I get to Venacitent, I can finish what I started with that 

girl,” the boy gloated. 
 The essence loomed larger, his voice more menacing.  “I told 

you, you are wrong about that Praman.  You are not ready.  She is a part of your 
Providence although that part is still unclear.  Her blood and yours will meet.  
Your child will have your strength, will follow your path.  But do nothing now 
or I will not be able to help you.  You have been told your Providence but if you 
do not follow the path I have set, that Providence can be altered.  Would you 
rather return here to follow in your illustrious father’s footsteps?  Or follow the 
path I have set for you?  The choice is yours.” 

 Eclonis pursed his lips and sighed.  “I will do as you say.” 
 The next day Lord Balor presented his son to Regulator 

Calcap with royal splendor and pageantry.  “I give you Eclonis to train and 
guide.  Into your hands I offer my firstborn.” 
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 “He is your heir.  I will take good care of him,” the Regulator 
assured his host. 

Balor waved a hand as if dismissing the boy from his life.  “He is no 
longer my heir. His mother is again with child.  A boy child,” he gloated.  “I 
disinherit Eclonis and place the titles and the lands of Talam to this new boy 
child.  He will be my heir.” 

 Eclonis was furious.  The essence was right, his anger did 
strengthen his mind control.  He turned to look at his mother.  He looked at her 
with such loathing that she almost fainted.  She had mastered the mind closing 
techniques that Dana had sent her and found success in keeping her son’s fear 
out of her mind.  This hate now directed at her took all the control and strength 
she had. 

 Lady Lucien vowed then and there that this new child would 
not grow up to be malevolent as her first son.  She would surround this child 
with her love and protect him as best she could from Balor’s cruelty.  She would 
do anything to shield this new boy child. 

 The Regulator was momentarily taken aback by Lord Balor’s 
announcement and the harshness in his tone. But he recovered quickly.  “We 
congratulate you Lord Balor on your fertility and happiness.  We will guide 
Eclonis into a life of serving others.” 

 The boy almost laughed at that statement.  Then he heard that 
raspy voice in his mind.  “Begin playing the game.  Smile through your anger.  
Do not regret feeling disinherited.  You will inherit not a planet but a 
Empyrean.” 

 “I am honored to be your page and student,” Eclonis told the 
Regulator in a mild, well-modulated tone.  “It is a privilege to be chosen to 
serve the Empyrean Solon.  And under her greatest Regulator.”  At the same 
time he was really thinking something else.  Let us be on our way.  I cannot wait 
to leave this miserable excuse for a planet and her people. 

 They took their leave of Lord Balor and Lady Lucien and 
went directly to the waiting cruiser.  Eclonis was shown to his quarters.  It was 
small and cramped.  His bed was as hard as a meadow rock on Talam.  His 
anger grew as he looked about the room. “I will return and make you pay for 
this, father,” he swore out loud.  “You will pay with your life.  And I will kill 
that little brat you and my mother have conceived.  Talam might be small but it 
will be part of my Empyrean,” he vowed. 

 Eclonis didn’t realize seven days could drag on for so long.  
This trip to Venacitent was a trial in itself.  He was almost completely ignored 
by the regal entourage, except at mealtime when he worked as a waiter at their 
disposal. 

 “Where are you Kister Hup?” he would think to himself at 
such times. “This is not what the future ruler of the Empyrean should be doing.  
Why aren’t you here to show them who is really powerful?” 
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 “Patience,” he heard the voice speak when he was in an 
especially foul mood.  “You must learn to play all the games with these 
inferiors.” 

 “What games?” Eclonis asked angrily. 
 “The games of submission and avarice, my young savant,” the 

essence hissed gleefully.  “You can learn more about them if you remain 
submissive.  Their arrogance will help you control them.  Simply watching and 
listening you can learn much. If you are quiet and blend in with your 
surroundings, these important beings are more likely to forget your presence and 
speak openly with each other.  Thus you learn.” 

 Eclonis grinned.  “So I am to pretend submission and then 
control them by their weakness?” 

 “Yes, my savant.  That is our way,” the essence almost cooed.  
“This is why I am sending you to Venacitent. You will take over politically first.  
Then we can move forward with more aggressive plans.  And you will have 
your revenge.” 

 “I am your savant,” he declared to the essence bowing to his 
mentor. 

 
 Back on Talam, Lady Lucien realized she no longer needed 

the mind control technique to keep out fear.  It was gone.  The women of the 
castle, of Foraighir were no longer afraid of their shadows.  When Eclonis left, 
the fear left.  “It was Eclonis,” Lady Lucien whispered to herself.  “How could I 
have born such malevolence?”  She had no way of knowing about the Harea 
bloodline in the Balor family or that the birth of Eclonis had been Providence, 
as was Praman Dana’s. 

 Lord Balor remained in his usual cruel and selfish ways.  But 
he did leave Lady Lucien alone more often than not.  He was far more interested 
in impressing the Regulate’s visitors to his planet.  And to undo the damage 
done by the son he would no longer call by name.  Besides, this excavation was 
very beneficial to Talam and to Lord Balor’s purse.  The visitors brought lots of 
Regulate marks with them and spent lavishly. And he always enjoyed playing 
the lord of the manor, flaunting his wealth and power. 

 
 Eclonis arrived in Venacitent and was given small quarters 

near the Regulator’s residence in the Solon concavity.  These quarters were not 
much better than were those aboard the cruiser.  He consoled himself with the 
thought that someday he would have his revenge on everyone who slighted him 
in any way. 

 He soon learned that a Solon page was nothing more than a 
poorly paid servant.  But he was learning to endure anything by this time.  The 
essence visited his quarters often advising him on how to spy and how to 
discover weaknesses of the other pages, the aides and the Regulators as he 
performed his duties.  His focus and control did increase and mature as time 
passed.  He was still angry but it never showed on the outside. 
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 The small stipend he received he banked, spending very little 
of it.  He would need all of it in the future to buy favors.  “Money is power and 
power is money,” Eclonis had heard the Regulators say many times.  He listened 
to many private conversations and soon learned that most politicians had many 
things they hid from their people, families and even the Solon.  Yes.  Secrets 
that could hurt them if it were ever revealed how corrupt they were becoming.  
Eclonis smiled to himself.  Already he knew many things that could ruin some 
highly placed Regulators.  Information was a powerful tool, one he would learn 
to use wisely. 

 They were all dupes and Regulator Calcap was one of the 
biggest.  One day he remarked to Eclonis.  “You are quite the efficient, dutiful 
page.  Most importantly, you keep to yourself.” 

 “Thank you, Regulator.  I am your faithful servant,” Eclonis 
gushed and bowing respectfully. 
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“Da Otao sent me this music from Talam,” Deider said excitedly.  “But 

in it is a coded data shard addressed to you, Dana.”  She handed the shard to the 
young girl sitting on a chair in her living area.  She was still recovering from the 
poison injected into her. 

 Dana frowned.  Why would he be sending her a coded 
message?  “Livas, would you please get me my holo-player?”  She was strong 
enough to get up and get it herself now but Livas would get grumpy if she 
didn’t let him do some things for her during the day. 

  “Here it is Precept Dana.  I must insist that you do not exert 
yourself beyond listening to this message.  And dinner will be ready for you and 
Sistor Deider in ten minutes standard and thirty eight seconds.” 

 “Then we have ten standard minutes and thirty six seconds to 
view this mysterious message because it will take us two seconds to walk to the 
table,” Deider said deadpan.  “Don’t worry Livas.  I’m hungry enough to eat 
even your cooking.” 

 He looked shocked.  “I don’t understand Sistor Deider.  My 
culinary skills are supreme to say the least.” 

 “Livas, go away and cook,” she said laughing. 
 Dana just shook her head.  Then she placed the shard in the 

holo-player.  It read ‘CODED MESSAGE – ENTER CODE’.  Dana whispered 
inaudibly.  It was Da Otao’s real name.  That was the secret code the two shared 
with no one.  Dana had known his real name the day he took her from Talam 
when she was only two cycles old. 

 After several seconds his image crackled into view.  The 
image began to speak.  “I am sending this coded message to you Dana to warn 
you.  Lugthe has informed me that Lord Balor has disinherited Eclonis and sent 
him to Venacitent to study as a page under Regulator Calcap of Moorass.  I have 
no doubt that it was Eclonis who had you poisoned. Please be careful and watch 
for any of his treachery.  The Balor court is in complete denial that anyone there 
is connected to your poisoning.  But the whispers are from the court that one of 
the reasons Balor sent Eclonis away is because he is afraid of him.  Lady Lucien 
is again with child, a new heir.  That kind lady was very concerned for your 
welfare and sends her wishes for a speedy recovery.  Please be watchful and 
take care my little one.  I will use normal channels every standard month to talk 
with you.” 

 They both sat staring into space for several seconds.  “Well, 
that was certainly good news,” Deider said with a bit of sarcasm.  “You will 
have to tell the Elite about this Eclonis.  They should warn the Empyrean 
Solon.” 

 Dana shook her head.  “That would accomplish nothing 
except create chaos and denial.  We have no concrete proof of anything.  All we 
have is a feeling and no one could be condemned because of a feeling.” 

 “What do you mean?” Deider erupted.  “This boy is 
dangerous isn’t he?  Even his own father is afraid of him.” 
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 “But Lord Balor would never admit that to anyone.  Even if 
there is no love between the two of them, he would do everything in his power 
to protect the family name.  It is Providence,” Dana said calmly.  “To release 
bits of information would cause more harm than good.” 

 “Dinner is served,” Livas announced. 
 Deider stood.  “I will never understand the intrigues of the 

Praman.  I give up.”  She took Dana’s hand to help her up from the chair.  “Just 
take care of yourself and protect yourself from this Eclonis,” she ordered 
sternly. 

 As they were finishing their meal, the door chime announced 
the arrival of a guest.  It was Conar.  “You look much better.  And stronger,” 
she said sitting down at the table. 

 “Thank you,” Dana beamed at her former teacher.  “It is a 
pleasant change to hear someone tell me I look good for a change.” 

 “You must be well and ready to work soon.”  Conar touched 
Dana’s cheek with a mother’s loving hand.  “The Elite wishes you to take Da 
Otao’s seat on the Praman Elite” 

 “I’m impressed,” Deider said with no inflection in her voice.   
Dana wasn’t sure if she was being rude or sincere so she ignored her.  

“The med rodrone has restricted me to my quarters for the rest of this week.”  
She knew that she was getting better but her strength had not fully returned yet. 

“Next week you will be inducted,” Conar said smiling with pride. 
“I really don’t think I will be well enough for the induction and all the 

pageantry of the Praman, Conar.”  Dana had some doubts.  Was she really up to 
this job on the Elite? 

“Do you feel unsure of yourself?” Conar responded to the small 
glimpse into Dana’s mind.  “Rest assured, you are ready.  Do not doubt your 
abilities.  You are stronger and wiser than some others who have sat on the 
Elite.” 

One standard week later Deider assisted Dana in dressing for the 
induction into the Praman Elite.  Deider would not be allowed in the Elite 
Concavity.  No one but the other fourteen were allowed during the induction 
ceremonies.  No one outside the Elite knew what the induction actually entailed.  

Dana had been issued new Praman robes and plastrons.  These were to 
be worn during the Elite sessions and to other auspicious functions.  The 
Praman pod bell chimed.  Two Praman edifients had been sent to escort her to 
the Elite Concavity.  Dana looked at Deider.  She looked at herself in the mirror 
wearing her new finery.  “I don’t know if I’m ready for this.” 

“Sure you are,” Deider said.  “The stuffy Elite needs someone to go in 
there and stir things up a bit.  You’re just the person who can do it.”  She 
grinned unashamedly at her friend. 

“You’re a big help,” Dana laughed as she left the pod. 
A short time later Dana walked to the center of the triangular concavity 

escorted by the uniformed edifients.  They then retraced their steps and left the 
room closing the long double doors silently behind them. 
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“Do you accept the seat of Da Otao in his absence?” Eam Mach asked 
formally, gritting his teeth in frustration. 

 “I do by Da Otao’s request,” Dana responded solemnly. 
“Will you serve and protect the Praman Elite and the peoples of the 

Solon?” 
“I will, on my honor as a Praman Precept.” 
“Open your mind to us,” Eam Mach commanded.  
She did as requested at least up to a point.  Her mind control was 

strong so she could allow them access without really invading her private 
thoughts.  She did this now.  One by one Dana heard each of the fourteen Elite 
members speak a greeting of welcome into her mind.  I am honored, she thought 
back to each one. 

“The induction is now complete.  You have now earned the right to sit 
on the Elite and be a part of this decision making body,” Daire declared. 

“In lieu of your health, we will not proceed with the other part of the 
ceremony,” Eam Mach said smiling.  “We are happy you are recovering from 
your illness and do not want to hinder that recovery in any way.” 

“I appreciate your concern and am grateful,” Dana smiled back, 
grateful she would not have to participate in any pomp or ostentatious rites.  She 
didn’t feel very comfortable involved in things like that.  It simply was not her.  
She preferred the simple, uncomplicated and unpretentious.   

She walked to Da Otao’s empty seat on the right, just three seats down 
from the Pri’vate.  As she sat down she wondered what she had gotten herself 
into.  Before the day was out she would ask that question more than once. 

“Our first order of business is the protégé of Usna Nai.” Cham Laver 
announced formally opening the day’s session. 

Dana heard Aonad speak.  “Hide yourself.  It is not time for him to 
know you.”  As unobtrusively as possible Dana covered her head with the 
mantel on her robe.  She vowed to do this at each session as her own special 
ritual. Dana knew the name Usna Nai.  He was Draigap, her intended.  But the 
crystal image had told her he would not know her when they first met, at least 
on a conscious level.  She was only sixteen cycles now, soon to be seventeen.  
She knew Draigap would not enter her life until she was about twenty.  A few 
more cycles was no time to wait compared to the span of time that had already 
separated them. 

Usna Nai stood in the center of the concavity.  On his right stood his 
first savant, Marcus Jenda.  He was almost the same age as Dana. Standing in 
front of Usna Nai was a young boy about four or five cycles old.  The boy’s 
name was Senata.  Usna had come across him on the planet Kasen and found 
him to be strongly connected to the Cosmic Aura.  He had brought the boy 
before the Elite to request edification. 

As Usna Nai waited, he felt a familiar touch to his mind.  He shrugged 
it off as he had done a few years ago.  He must concentrate on his duty today 
and the obligations at this moment. 

As the tall Praman addressed the Elite Dana had a vision.  She was 
startled to see the Harmonic Aura surrounding this boy.  It was pale yellow, 
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higher than the golden aura of the highest Praman, but not white like the highest 
of the Harmonic.  It was also not a full aura, but a relatively small one indicating 
a short life. The Harmonics sang of the boy's future courage and sacrifice. She 
saw Usna Nai in great anguish mourning over the loss of Senata’s youthful 
existence.  Usna Nai's anguish was so great she felt it as deeply as he would. 
This anguish would be shared somehow.  Her vision ended there.  She could not 
agree to this edification.  Not everyone who was strongly connected to the 
Cosmic Aura should be edified.  There were valid reasons for denial.  She 
clearly saw that if Usna were allowed to train this boy, he would suffer mental 
anguish in the future. 

“He will be viewed,” Dana heard Eam Mach say.  Anyone could be 
viewed and tested.  This was not the time to voice her objections. 

Usna Nai and Marcus Jenda left the concavity after the concavity with 
Senata.  Eam Mach conducted most of the viewing and others had specific 
questions for the boy.  Dana was new so was not allowed a voice in this 
viewing.   

Once this was complete a vote was called.  There were only two 
opposing votes. 

“Precept Conar what are your reasons for opposing this edification?” 
“I see an uncertain future for this boy.” 
“Precept Dana, your reasons for opposition?” 
“I had a vision of a great discord.  It involved his death at a young age.  

It was a clear vision that revealed his sacrifice for the life of his Precept. It was 
not totally clear but restraint is called for,” she answered firmly. 

“Did anyone else have a disturbing vision of this boy’s future that 
would require further consideration?”  No one answered.  Most of the others 
shook their heads.  

It was plain to Dana that they thought perhaps she was too young to see 
or interrupt her vision clearly.  Perhaps Conar was too sensitive to her former 
savant and was influenced.  

Another vote was taken and again with twelve approved and two 
opposed.  Senata was taken into edification.  Two Praman edifients retrieved 
him from Usna Nai to be assigned a pod in the Chantry.  

Usna Nai was called back into the concavity with his savant. 
“The boy had been voted into edification.  The vote was twelve for 

with two opposing,” Daire told him. 
“May I be told the reasons for the opposition,” he asked, as was his 

right.     “Precept Conar and Precept Dana are 
opposed.” 

He faced Conar.  “He may be strong in the Cosmic Aura but his 
edification does not feel right.  There is question as to his length of service as 
savant.  More I could not see.” 

Dana bowed her head so she could not be seen as Usna Nai turned to 
address her.  “Precept Dana, may I ask what reasons you had for opposition?” 
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“Your anguish, Precept Usna Nai,” she replied quietly and with 
conviction. 

He frowned.  “I do not understand that answer?” he declared.  
Watching her with her head bowed he felt an even stronger touch to his mind, 
almost an emotional surge. Suddenly, he recalled those astonishingly beautiful 
green eyes.  They seemed to call to him on a level he’d never encountered.  
What was there about this girl?   He purposefully cleared his mind. 

“That is enough for you at present,” Dana answered her tone 
dismissing him. 

He could see he would get nothing more out of either Precept.  But the 
boy would be edified and that was what he had come to accomplish.  He and his 
savant left the concavity.   

Marcus said, “I don't understand anything that was said in there.” 
“Neither did I,” Usna admitted.  “But it's enough that the boy was 

accepted.” 
“I know of all the Praman Elite members except this new one, Precept 

Dana.  Who is she?” 
“The only thing I know about her is that she is the protégé of Da Otao.  

That is his seat she fills.” 
“She replaces Da Otao?” Marcus asked in awe. 
“No.  She sits in his seat while he is occupied elsewhere,” Usna said 

walking a bit faster. “He is on an archeological dig somewhere I believe.”  
“Precept, why are we running?” Marcus panted as he tried to keep up 

with the older man. 
“Are we?  I wasn’t aware,” he said but he did slow his pace.  How 

could he explain that a simple, short conversation with Precept Dana had rattled 
him?  He couldn’t explain it to himself let alone to anyone else.  He knew 
almost nothing about her.  He remembered the very young girl but he hadn’t 
paid that much attention at the time.  As he told Marcus, she was the protégé of 
Da Otao, former savant of Conar and favored by Daire.  It was rumored that 
Precept Adiro was also on her list of admirers.  The little red head had certainly 
commanded his old companion Rular’s attention. Why did that that thought still 
anger him? 

Praman Precept Dana was reported to be exceptionally connected to the 
Cosmic Aura.  He had heard some of the rumors about her, but hadn’t paid 
much attention to them. She was so much younger and he had his own agenda to 
follow.  He remembered how irritated he had been with Rular whenever he 
referred to Dana as his desired future mate.  This brought back memories of the 
reprimand they had received because Rular had gotten involved with her.  It had 
been guilt by association.  Since that time, Usna had made a concentrated effort 
to be the finest of all Praman principles.  He worked hard to set a prime example 
for his savant.  Now he muttered under his breath, “And Rular is still a rogue.” 

“What did you say, Precept?” Marcus asked puzzled by his Precept’s 
withdrawal. 

“Nothing.  Nothing at all,” he assured the young man. 
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“There certainly is a lot of odd conversation going on today,” he noted 
as the two parted company to return to their quarters in the Chantry. 

When the Praman Elite adjourned for supper, Dana was asked if she 
would join them in the Elite dining concavity.  “I thank you, but no.  I am very 
tired.  And Livas is very particular about what I eat while I am still in recovery. 
He insists that I should eat nothing that he has not prepared himself.” 

Eam Mach knew of Livas’ over-protective nature where Dana was 
concerned.  He smiled down at her.  “Is his protective nature overwhelming you 
yet?” 

“Only that he tries to stuff me with too much food.  If I ate as much as 
he thinks I should, I wouldn’t be able to get through the Chantry doors.  But he 
means well and I adore him,” she said grinning. 

“Well, as long as he takes good care of you.  Here’s the docket 
information for tomorrow’s meeting.  I’ll see you in the morning.” He then 
joined a group heading for the dining concavity. 

“What have I gotten myself into?” Dana moaned as she listened to the 
docket. 

She was frowning when she entered her pod a short time later.  “What 
is the matter, Precept Dana?” Livas asked. 

“This docket for tomorrow is nothing but requests from the Regulate's 
Empyrean Solon.  I will have to listen to all those boring politicians whine on 
for hours on end.  All they want are favors for this or that. Nothing of real 
importance.” 

Just then the open-com beeped.  She motioned for him to answer the 
call.  “It is a Regulator Vijo Rine of the Commerce League of Planets.  He 
wishes to speak with you regarding the petition of the League in the session 
tomorrow.” 

Dana sank down into a chair.  She really was tired.  This had been her 
first full day of activity and it had drained her more than she would have liked 
or wanted to admit to anyone.  “Please tell him that I am still recovering from 
my illness and that any discussion will be in the concavity tomorrow at the 
scheduled time.” 

Livas did as requested.  Then he told her, “he now extends his wishes 
for your quick recovery and will send you a special gift.” 

“Tell him I will accept no gifts.  But thank him for his good wishes.”  
Dana sighed.  It had begun.  The political parasites were on the prowl. 

Livas had no sooner closed that communication than the link beeped 
again.  This time it was another member of the Empyrean Solon wanting to send 
greetings and gratuities.  Because she was tired and still weak her patience were 
weak. She had no patience for this drivel.  She went to the open-com when the 
third call came through.  “We are having communication difficulties,” she said 
smoothly and turned off the link. 

“We will turn this link on only when we need to communicate with 
someone else.  Until then, it will remain off.” 
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“But, Precept Dana.  What if Deider or the Elite wish to contact you?” 
Livas fretted. 

“They will come here.”  She was more than a bit edgy from the 
intrusion into her personal space by these strangers.  “At least we can keep the 
whiners at the Chantry door.” 

“Perhaps you should retire,” Livas suggested.  “You are a bit, shall I 
say, irritable?” 

“You bet I am,” she replied, then softened her voice in apology.  “I’m 
sorry to be taking this out on you, Livas.  But please keep all those Solon 
Politicians away from me.” 

“I am at your service.”  Livas had just been promoted as protector of 
Dana’s privacy. He almost strutted with this new role.  No doubt he would 
attack this with the same thoroughness he did his cleaning and kitchen duties. 

 
Several days later, Deider came to visit and the two ended up leaving 

together.  Deider was scheduled to visit an orphan shelter in sub level two under 
the city.  It had been some time since Dana had been able to help her friend with 
her charity work.  Once again she felt the fulfillment of helping others.  They 
delivered clothing and medicines to the caretakers. She played with some of the 
children while Deider finished dispensing her supplies.   

Dana thought it felt so much better actually doing for the people of the 
Regulate as opposed to just talking about issues and changes. 

As they were returning to the Chantry, Regulator Calcap and his page 
greeted them from some distance away.  Dana almost froze with the intensity of 
the malevolence emanating around them.  As soon as Eclonis recognized her, 
the intensity stopped as quickly as it had begun. 

“Deider, that is Eclonis,” she whispered. 
“We need to get you away from here,” Deider said.  She pulled Dana in 

a different direction to avoid a direct confrontation with the Regulator. 
“Eclonis is more in control now.  He has grown.” 
“Precept Dana?” the Regulator called as he directed his page to run 

ahead and detain her.  “I barely recognized you in that costume.” 
Dana could feel Eclonis nearer now.  She realized it was useless to try 

to avoid them.  So she turned to confront him on her terms.  “Hello again, 
Eclonis.  How is your edification as a page going?” 

“I do my job and learn well,” he said without inflection.  “Regulator 
Calcap wishes to speak with you regarding an issue of Moorass and the 
Empyrean Solon.” 

Dana and Deider walked with Eclonis back to where the Regulator 
waited. “Precept Dana, I wish to give you a present, a gift in appreciation of the 
difficult role you have taken on in Da Otao’s absence.” 

Dana pasted a smile on her face, hoping it wouldn’t slide off onto the 
pavement.  “Thank you, Regulator, but I do not accept gifts.  I have no need.” 

“I’m very disappointed that you will not accept my little token,” he 
pouted.  “I had heard about your illness.  Such a tragedy.  Have you recovered?” 
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“I am well, thank you,” she replied feeling the icy chill of Eclonis 
staring at her. 

You would be dead if I had my way, he thought to himself. 
Dana shivered.  “Please excuse me.  I am very tired and need to retire.”  

Without waiting for a dismissal, the two women resumed their walk.  
Dana was so relieved to be home when they finally entered her pod. 
Deider’s sense of relief was also intense.  “As beautiful as that boy is, 

he gives me the chills.” 
Dana suddenly felt herself starting to fall.  She had been hit with such a 

strong vision of Eclonis that it knocked the wind out of her.  He was quite a bit 
older and dressed all in dark blue.  Next to him stood the horrific figure of her 
night visions. He also wore dark blue but was misshapen with brown uneven 
teeth in a large mouth.  His eyes glowed eerily red. 

“Dana!  What‘s wrong?” Deider asked as she caught her before she hit 
the floor. 

“I felt a little dizzy,” she said a little breathless. She took a couple of 
deep breaths.  “I am alright now.” 

“You have been doing too much since your illness.  And this is the 
result.  I’ve been meaning to ask you about taking a retreat with me into the 
mountains next month,” Deider stated.  “I knew you had gotten involved in the 
Chantry politics too soon after you almost died.  Another month of rest would 
not have been out of the question, overachiever.” 

“Am I in for a lecture?” Dana looked up at her friend. 
“I have only begun,” was the succinct reply. 
“Then I had better give in gracefully.  I’m too tired to argue.  A retreat 

to the mountains sounds wonderful.  The idea of being touched by nature, even 
the little that surrounded the city will make my day. I’ll be glad to join you.” 

“Well you took the fun out of that argument,” Deider said in surprise.  
“But what about the Praman Elite?  Do you need their approval?” 

“No.  I will be going on a meditative retreat.  As long as they are 
informed before hand there is no problem.” 

“There is one more thing I need to discuss with you before you go to 
bed,” Deider said.   

“What?” Dana asked noting the flush on her friend’s cheeks and the 
warmth that filled her eyes. 

“Da Otao has uncovered another concavity in the Chantry on Talam.  
He will be sending you data shards on it as soon as he can.” 

“How can you talk to Da Otao out at the site?  On Talam?” Dana asked 
in disbelief. 

“Rular gave me the portable holo-player and link code before he left,” 
she said smiling broadly.  “It is our secret now.” 

“Rular might like to stir up trouble most of it unintentional, but he is a 
good friend,” Dana laughed as she shook her head.  “I’m so happy that you 
could keep it and maintain your communication with Da Otao.  And you didn’t 
even tell me until now,” she admonished. 
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“Well, you have been preoccupied with your new position.  But Da 
Otao tried to reach you earlier today and couldn’t get through, so he sent me 
with the message.” 

“We keep the open-com turned off unless we need to call out.  
Otherwise it would be beeping constantly.  You wouldn’t believe some of the 
requests I get from politicians or their cohorts.  But to get back to the important 
matter.  Where do you keep the holo-player?” 

“In the Minster of Ksheetry.  In my quarters.” 
“Can I use it tomorrow?” Dana asked almost pleading.  “I would like to 

talk to Da Otao privately.” 
“Of course you can.  Anytime you want.”  
The next day Dana excused herself from the afternoon session.  When 

they broke for the midday meal, she returned to her pod to change into her green 
homespun tunic.  It felt good to be in her own clothes again.  Nothing felt 
normal anymore, not with everyone pleading special favors from her. 

Deider met her at the door of the Minster.  She took her directly to her 
quarters where she had already established a connection with Da Otao. 

“Precept Da Otao, I’m so glad to see you again.  And I am in dire need 
of your advice,” she pleaded.  “I’m not prepared for the politics and favors that 
the Praman Elite is bogged down with.  These people harass you night and day.” 

“What advice can I give you, my Precept?” he chuckled to ease her 
agitation.  Was she too young to take his place? 

“Very funny. I want to know how you handled these politicians and 
their constant pestering with gifts and favors.” 

“Well, maybe now you can understand why I love this old chair and 
the local brew,” he said laughing. 

“Will you please help me?  I don’t have a stuffed chair in the Elite 
concavity.” 

“Neither did I.  Dana, you must learn to shut them out, just as you shut 
your mind to us.  Now you will do it to these people who are really of little 
importance in the larger scheme of things.” 

“How can you ignore them when they’re brazen enough to even hunt 
you down in the streets?” Dana asked wearily. 

“You can’t avoid them all.  That’s a fact.  But you can let them talk and 
feign interest, but the trick is not to hear them.  Eventually they will come to see 
that you do not react to the babbling or gifts and will leave you alone.  They’ll 
move on to someone else who might be more receptive.” 

Dana thought for a moment.  “I can do that.  What would I ever do 
without you?” 

“Probably end up as mated to Rular?” Da Otao joked half-heartedly.  
In reality Rular’s interest raised his immediate protective instincts.   

“That would be unimaginable,” she returned.  “As if you would ever let 
that happen.” 

Da Otao turned more serious.  “Why can’t I reach you through the 
Chantry, Dana?”  He had really been concerned when he couldn’t get an 
answer.  Livas was always there even if Dana wasn’t. 
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“I had Livas turn off the open-com.  It was beeping non-stop.  And 
always for the same thing, favors or gifts or both,” she sounded disgusted. 

“Excellent plan!  Cut them off before they can even get to you.  We 
can keep in touch this way, once a month.  Promise?” 

“A solemn promise,” she vowed. 
“Take care of Deider and keep her singing,” he said as he faded out.  

Da Otao often thought of Deider and missed her more than he could ever 
imagine.  This was a new emotion he had never had before, loneliness. 

Dana followed his advice and although they kept requesting favors and 
offering favors, she did not hear them.  She quickly learned to shut out their 
talking without anyone the wiser.  It was then that she began to relax and really 
learn about her duties.  She took the time to fully study all the requests the 
Regulate made of the Praman.  She researched not only the validity but also the 
background of each request or favor and thus could vote with knowledge of her 
subject.   

She also spent time observing the edifients and the savants with close 
scrutiny.  She took the time to learn the names of everyone.  She investigated 
their scores, personality and work effort thoroughly.  She also used her 
knowledge of body language.  This revealed more about them than they could 
have imagined.   

Daire acknowledged the wisdom of her choices and decisions 
regarding the edifients and savants as they each came up for review in the Elite.  

 
When the time came for her meditative retreat, Dana was more than 

ready.  Now Dana and Deider stood on a cliff that overlooked Sardam of 
Venacitent.  To their left was the old Palace, a shadowy silhouette of a time long 
past.  It stood in majestic splendor on the mountain dressed in purple and pink 
hues created by the sunset. 

“It is so beautiful here,” Dana said softly not wanting to disturb the 
silence. 

Deider only nodded. 
Together they put up their shelter, rolled out their sleeping comforters, 

and set up a campfire.  It went beyond ancient into the archaic, but they 
genuinely enjoyed the solitude.  Over the next days, Dana tuned into the 
Harmonics of the mountain and its songs.  Deider chanted to the wind.  
Everyone was in harmony, enchantment and tranquility. 

“I would like to live here,” Dana announced as she stood.  The dawn 
was new with just a hint of sun peeking over the horizon.  A new dawn for 
Dana. 
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Dana and Deider set out the next morning to explore the mountainside 

near their camp.  The view was breathtaking.  There were islands of mountain 
flowers of all colors and sizes; staggered clusters of tall green grasses; a variety 
of scrub bushes, some flowering most just luscious shades of green; and 
mountain pines.  They had forgotten how fresh and sweet air could smell.  This 
was only one of six last natural habitats remaining on the planet.  What hadn’t 
been colonized and paved over was desert or covered with water.  This 
particular island of nature had been spared because of the mountain and it’s 
history of spiritual significance.  Hopefully that would keep it preserved from 
the greedy hands of developers in the future as well. 

 “Look Deider.  Can you visualize what that section of 
mountain cliffs looks like?” Dana asked as she stood staring up at the side of the 
mountain. 

 “Yes, I see.  I see it!” Deider exaggerated in vexation.  “I see a 
pile of rocks.” 

 “Deider, be serious.” 
 “I am.  I see a cliff and a pile of rocks,” she said somewhat 

confused by this line of questioning.  “Is this clean air getting to you?” 
 Dana gave her a quelling look.  “Let’s go over there.”  

Without waiting for a reply, she headed for the cliff. 
 The hike took a little longer because they skirted around the 

flowers and tall grasses not wanting to trample them.  Dana realized how right 
her friend had been to suggest this outing.  She had been recovering from her 
brush with death for several months now and she knew that this exercise and 
good clean air were doing to do her a world of good.  But then Dana had always 
felt more alive, more attuned to everything around her when she was out in the 
open, out in her forest. 

 Dana hastened ahead to the jutting cliff leaving Deider to 
scramble after.  When Deider finally caught up with Dana, she had her hands 
placed against the rock, her forehead resting against the cool hard surface.  It 
was obvious she was in a meditative concentration. 

 
Mountains of Venacitent 
A dwelling of you I request. 
I ask your vitality and power 
To contour and form a domicile within you.  

 
Deider watched.  Dana’s lips moved but she couldn’t hear what was 

said.  “Dana, would you mind telling me why you’re talking to a mountain?  
And if you tell me it’s talking back, I’ll really be worried.” 
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 “I’ve asked the mountain to let me make a home here,” Dana 
stated as if that made perfect sense. 

 “You’re asking a mountain to make a home?  Uhuh.  Will it 
provide the furniture and other appliances too?” Deider asked skeptically.   

 Dana sighed.  “This mountain has the right to allow me or 
deny me the right to make a home here.  If I carve into her, it will cause her pain 
if I do not get permission.” 

 “Right!  And how does a rock feel pain?  Maybe we’re up too 
high and it’s oxygen deprivation that’s gotten to you,” Deider observed. 

 “Would you be serious?” Dana said with irritation. 
 “I am being serious.” Deider said with equal irritation. 
 “All of the Empyrean is comprised of energy.  Some of the 

energy is living matter while other energy takes the form of solid matter, such as 
rock.  All of the Empyrean is energy and matter capable of feeling, growth, 
pain, joy and other emotions.” 

 “I was right.  The air is a little too thin up here,” Deider 
laughed.  “I think you’re beginning to hallucinate.” 

 “Shhh…” Dana commanded concentrating on the mountain.  
“It’s alright.  It will let me make a home here.  It will be our hideaway, our 
retreat.” 

 Dana removed the molecular impellor from the secret pocked 
on her belt. She sat down on a rock and began programming the impellor to give 
instructions to the mountain. It was a kind of blueprint for the house.  It took her 
some time to get the adjustments made.  The impellor had various uses.  It could 
be used to change the molecular pattern of an object, which is how the Praman 
usually used it.  If confronted by someone with a weapon, the impellor could 
instantly change the weapon into a harmless object or into dust. If you were 
trying to enter a locked room, you could change the door or wall into a soft 
material that would allow you entrance. It could also be used to kill, but that was 
only as a last resort.  Dana didn’t think it had ever been used as she was 
planning now.  She knew it had never been enhanced by Harmonics.  

 Deider wasn’t sure what Dana was up to so she walked some 
distance away to sit on a large bolder.  “I’ll wait here,” she said stretching out 
on her side to watch. 

 Dana grinned.  “Where’s your sense of adventure?” 
 “I didn’t bring much with me this trip.  Left most of it on my 

dresser,” Deider said dryly. 
 Dana completed the modification to the molecular impellor 

with less difficulty than she had anticipated.  With the impellor worn on her 
right hand she approached the broad base of the cliff wall.  She lightly placed 
the impellor against the stone.  At the same time she took long deep breaths as 
she descended into a trance-like state. 

 Deider knew better than to interrupt whatever Dana was 
attempting.  She might not understand it but she knew enough to stay out of the 
way.  Nothing happened for ten or fifteen standard minutes.  Then Deider 
became aware of a soft humming.  It came from the cliff.  It wasn’t loud.  If she 
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had been any further away she probably wouldn’t have even been aware of it.  
Dana still sat with her eyes closed deep in concentration. 

 Suddenly it looked as if the cliff wall was taking on a different 
texture and the entire sidewall was changing shape.  It seemed to slant inwards 
and instead of rock, it looked more like cut brick.  A large opening, around two 
and a half meters high with a rounded top, appeared at one end.  Further down 
the other way, another opening materialized.  The first was obviously a door 
while the second was to be a window.  Still no sound except for that low, almost 
lyrical, hum. 

 Inside, the mountain was rearranging itself into individual 
rooms.  Some material piled up under the newly formed windows.  This material 
would become window seats.  A wide staircase with beveled stone handrails 
descended from the upper levels to the large main living area in the front of the 
house. 

 Suddenly Dana laughed.  She didn’t open her eyes or break 
her meditation but she was grinning from ear to ear. 

Deider couldn’t have moved if she’d wanted to.  This was fantastic!  
This went on for over three standard hours.  She watched Dana closely.  She 
didn’t know if this was draining her energy or not.  But she didn’t appear to be 
in any distress.  As a matter of fact, she was smiling as the mountain reformed 
itself.  This house was going to be something grand.   

 Just before sunset, Dana opened her eyes.  She looked around 
for a minute as if in a daze.  When she spotted Deider, she smiled, stood and 
looked up at her handiwork. 

 The entire home had been formed.  It was three stories high 
which suggested quite a number of rooms.  It looked like each room had 
windows overlooking the forest and fields. 

 Deider walked to stand by her friend.  “If I hadn’t seen it 
happen before my eyes I wouldn’t believe it.  Don’t tell me that little Praman 
assault weapon was made to do that?” she stated pointing to the altered 
mountainside. 

 “It had a little help from me.  And this is not a Praman assault 
weapon.  It has many uses and a weapon is at the bottom of the list.” 

 Deider raised a brow.  “If you say so.  Well, that is a lovely 
cave home.  A little bare of decoration or modern comforts.  But nice.  What 
were you laughing about earlier?” 

 “Oh that.  It seems I had overlooked the fact that we like 
growing things so the mountain took it upon itself to form flower boxes outside 
each of the windows.  And in the back it has fashioned a patio for large plants.” 

 “When can we go inside?  I can’t wait to see this for myself.” 
 “Right now.  It will look pretty austere but it will be all ours.  

But let’s move our camp here.  And use your imagination when you see it.  I’ll 
get work rodrones here to finish the inside.  There we’ll get Livas up here to 
oversee the decoration of the rooms.  It will be fun.” 
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 “Just how are you going to pay for this work?” Deider turned 
serious. 

 “I have access to my monetary needs from the Praman 
Banking pool.  A member of the Praman Elite is even less likely to be 
questioned for using the pooled funds,” Dana assured her. 

 “Wouldn’t you feel guilty using Regulate marks for your 
personal use?” Deider frowned. 

 “I have never taken a mark other than for a lunch or two.  The 
find I made on Coppice 2 has brought great prestige and influence for the 
Regulate.  The banking pool gained a great deal from that find.  I’ve served the 
Praman and the Regulate for all these years and never drawn upon my 
compensation.  Now I will.  The Praman Precept often use marks for their 
personal needs,” Dana explained. 

 The two walked through what would be the front entrance of 
their new home.  Deider stopped short when she saw the staircase leading to the 
upper levels.  “This is fantastic.”  She looked at Dana.  “I don’t fully understand 
how this was done.  And don’t try to explain it to me now,” she said forestalling 
an explanation.  “My brain cells are about fried and I don’t think I could absorb 
anymore today.” 

 “So, what do you really think?” Dana asked waving a hand 
around.  

 “Is that marble?” Deider asked kneeling down to examine the 
floor.  She brushed away a layer of dust to better see the white beneath. 

 “I think so.  I didn’t give any specific instructions as to the 
floor composition.”  Dana grinned.  “Our mountain has wonderful tastes.” 

 “Yes, well, it sure is messy.  It will take a while to clean out 
all the dust.”  Deider chuckled.  “Livas will have a fit if he sees this mess.” 

 “Oh, he’ll love it.  He’s never happier than when he has 
cleaning to do.  Let’s see.  We’ll decorate the inside in the styles used on Talam.  
Would that be alright with you?” she asked her friend. 

 “Yes, that would be fine.  You know, that’s what I love about 
you, Dana.  You decide to do something and you just go ahead and do it.  

 “Good. I’ll get some rodrones here to do the cleaning and any 
remaining heavy work that needs to be done.  Like the landscaping outside.” 

 “I do have one question.  How are we going to find this place again?  
It’s almost hidden,” Deider asked.  “How will you get the rodrones here?” 

Dana considered the question.  “Tomorrow, I’ll have the mountain 
make a landing port.  The rodrones can come by ground car.” 

It was getting late so they returned to their original campsite to retrieve 
their gear.  When they returned they activated the bioluminescent torches to 
light up the large living area.  Dana walked Deider through each room.  They 
discussed the decorating scheme of each room and agreed that Livas should plan 
his own kitchen. Since he was so particular, this would be his special design. 

They completed their tour and returned to the living area, and in their 
minds they could almost see the completed rooms.  After a hasty meal, they 
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curled up in their sleeping comforters and fell sound asleep to the sounds of the 
night on the mountain. 

In the morning, Dana again communicated her request to the mountain.  
Since the area she wanted to use for the landing port was bare rock, the 
mountain went to work immediately with a little help from Dana and her 
molecular impellor.  As soon as this was complete they left to return to the city.  

Dana went straight to the Chantry where she withdrew her marks.  
Then they spent the day hiring construction rodrones.  She also created 
blueprints of the mountain home for them to use.  In two days the work would 
begin. 

When Dana headed for the business exchange area, Deider stopped her.  
“Where are we going now?” 

“I’m taking the remaining 300,000 marks to invest in the Empyrean 
Investment Market.  Correctly invested, this could bring us a high return.” 

“Isn’t that cheating?  After all you are a Praman. I mean, can’t you see 
the future?” Deider asked.  

“It would be if I did the investing.  But I’m hiring the firm to do that 
for us.  Our returns will provide enough to furnish and maintain our new home.” 

Deider laughed shaking her head.  “Lead the way.  It’s into the halls of 
the money mongers then,” she said poking fun at her friend. 

Dana had heard of this investment group in Sardam.  The Regulators 
talked openly to each other inside the Chantry when they were proposing favors 
to the Praman Elite.  This group was reportedly honest and very successful with 
all their client’s funds. 

However, they were surprised when Dana approached them to invest 
such a large amount of marks.  But monies made her credible so she was treated 
with utmost respect and dignity.  She invested under her full name, Dana te 
Tobar Eilern.  No one suspected she was a Praman Precept and a member of the 
Praman Elite. Not that it would have made any difference.  The amount the firm 
would make handling her account was no small sum.  As long as they got 
something, they didn’t really care where it came from. 

After a long day of running around, all the business had been settled.  
They decided to stop by a local restaurant for something to eat before returning 
to their mountain home.  They had just turned the corner when Dana came to an 
abrupt stop.  She gasped. 

Deider almost bumped into her.  “What’s wrong?” she asked looking 
around. 

“Over there,” she said pointing at two figures talking in the shadows of 
the building across the street. “It’s Eclonis!”  Dana immediately closed her mind 
so he would not detect her. 

Deider frowned as she studied the two figures.  “Why that’s Jene 
Ranecrem,” she said staring at the wolf headed tall figure.  “He’s Tretonian, a 
deadly lower level type.” 

“What would Eclonis be doing with him?” Dana asked softly. 
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“Ranecrem is a paid mercenary.  And very deadly.  It’s said he’s hired 
by underworlds in the Empyrean, he and his small troupe of soldiers.” 

“Something is very wrong here,” Dana said as she took a step 
backwards.  “I have a bad feeling about this.  This must have something to do 
with the Solon.” 

“Why do you say that?  He’s not political that I’ve heard.” 
“Because Eclonis is a Solon page.  He is probably making some 

inquiries for someone in the Solon,” Dana replied in a whisper.  “And that could 
not be good.” 

“Look.  They’re going into that restaurant over there,” Deider pointed 
to the two men.  “Let’s go there too.  Maybe we can hear something.  Then 
you'll know for sure if something is amiss.” 

Dana sighed.  “We have to be very careful.  They must not see us,” she 
warned her friend. 

“That’s easy enough. Eclonis doesn’t know me.  And since I am large 
enough to cover you, just stay behind me.  We’ll sit close, but hidden.” 

Eclonis and Ranecrem took seats near a corner wall.  The wall was 
about a meter and a half high with large green plants along the top. Deider and 
Dana chose a table on the opposite side of the wall.  They could hear most of the 
conversation, but not all of it.  Dana could not risk opening her mind.  After all 
this time, Eclonis had undoubtedly improved on his skills. He would detect her 
in a heartbeat. 

“Who sent you?” they heard Ranecrem ask in his deep guttural voice.  
“You’re nothing but a boy and a Solon page at that,” he sneered. 

“I am under cloak of supreme secrecy,” Eclonis said almost 
distractedly. Evidently Ranecrem’s opinion didn’t bother him, or at least he 
didn’t let it show. 

“I don’t hire for Solon pages.”  Something else was said but Dana 
couldn’t understand it. 

“A sum of two million marks wouldn’t entice you?” Eclonis asked. 
“One million now and one million later for your troupe.” 

Dana looked at Deider whose mouth was agape.  The Sistor had trouble 
imagining that amount of marks. 

From the silence on the other side of the wall, maybe Ranecrem was 
having trouble too. 

Eclonis continued, his tone more confident now. “There is a small task 
that needs doing.  Hardly any trouble at all I’m assured.” 

“Where does a page get two million marks?” Ranecrem’s voice grated. 
“A Regulator of high importance.  The man who asked me to make this 

inquiry.” 
Just then a group of customers walked by Eclonis drowning out the 

conversation.  Dana strained but couldn’t make out the words. Once the other 
group was seated, she could hear again. 

“That is risky.  Not as easy as you think,” Ranecrem noted with 
obvious dissatisfaction in the plan.  “They are well liked in the sub-levels and 
protected.” 
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“Not to harm, just to scare,” Eclonis replied casually. 
Ranecrem laughed.  It wasn’t a pleasant sound.  “Why would anyone 

pay that much for something so simple as a scare?  Unless there are higher 
stakes?” he questioned. 

‘That is all you need to know,” Eclonis told him.  “Yes or no?” 
“Yes.  If anyone is fool enough to pay that much for such a simple job, 

of course I’ll take it.” 
Dana heard the waiter arrive at the table and began serving the food to 

the two men. 
Their own waiter arrived to take their orders.  Dana had thought they 

wouldn’t hear anymore talk from the other side of the wall.  But she was 
mistaken.  Half way through their meal, the Tretonian left the table.  As he 
walked towards the door, he wiped his mouth with the fur on his arm.  A few 
moments later Dana saw Regulator Phosh of Klex walk past.  Then she heard 
his voice on the other side of the wall. 

“How did it go, Eclonis?” he asked the page. 
“He’ll do it.  Just let him know when and have the marks available,” he 

told the Regulator smoothly.  “Your bribing the accountant of Coppice 2 will 
bring us great wealth.” 

The Regulator laughed.  “I do like you boy.  Your understanding and 
silence is a highly admirable trait.” 

Eclonis was thinking how much he detested this man.  But he didn’t 
have to like him.  He just had to use him to advance his own cause.  “When will 
you set the acts in motion?” he asked with interest.  “How will you close the 
Minster…” 

Dana and Deider both became alarmed at the word Minster.  But 
another sudden disruption of people passing by drowned out what else was 
being said. 

Then, “it would be almost a year or just several months,” Regulator 
Phosh boasted.  “First I have to plant the seeds in the Solon to grow the roots.  
Then I will get their funds cut off.” 

“I will do my part in the lobbying on the Solon floor,” Eclonis stated 
confidently. 

“You do an excellent job.  I don’t believe Regulator Calcap realizes 
what a quick study you are.” 

“It's fortunate that you do,” Eclonis smiled at the Klexton, thinking that 
he still needed to keep the Regulator from Moorass in the dark about his 
abilities. 

“I’ll be handling the Praman in this matter,” Regulator Phosh insisted.  
“I have one of the Elite in my debt.  He will sway the thinking of the Praman 
towards the favor we need of them.” 

Eclonis laughed.  “The Praman serve the Regulate alright.  Even they 
don’t know how well they serve it.” 

 Dana nearly choked at those last words.  There was no 
misunderstanding his implication.  Something was very wrong in the Praman 
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Elite.  This group she had grown up believing to be beyond reproach had at least 
one member who was not.  How could that be?  How could the other members 
not be aware of such a deceit?  Her mind buzzed with unanswered questions.  
She watched as Eclonis and Regulator Phosh left the restaurant.   

“Power and corruption, the lot of them,” Deider stated red faced in 
anger.  “They are nothing but self serving politicians.” 

“Whatever this is, it sounds bad,” Dana agreed. 
“We have to go and inform the Praman Elite.  They need to know that 

one of their own is on the take,” Deider stated firmly. 
“Remember he said, ‘in his debt’, Dana reminded Deider.  “We can’t 

just go and accuse anyone of anything.  We don’t know the entire story.  And 
we don’t know who is on the take.” 

“This is so frustrating.  To know something is wrong and not be able to 
do a thing about it drives me crazy,” Deider said in vexation. 

“To accuse with only what we just heard would only cause more 
frustration and confusion.  We’ll find out more somehow.” 

“He used the word Minster.  If that is the Minster of Ksheetry, we had 
better find out a whole lot more,” Deider warned.  “What they would want of 
the Ksheetry I don’t know.  There are only nine of us left.  And of that nine 
there are six old ones in their eightieth and ninetieth cycles.  They certainly are 
of no trouble to anyone.” 

“Maybe it doesn’t concern the Sistors,” Dana suggested.  “Maybe it’s 
the Minster itself.  That is if it is the Minster of Ksheetry they were referring 
to?” 

“Why do we both feel the unease then?” Deider asked bluntly.  “We 
both sense that something is terribly wrong.  We know that Eclonis and his 
colleagues in subterfuge are up to no good.” 

“Well, we can’t do anything here and now.  Let’s finish our meal and 
get back to our mountain to help clear our minds,” Dana said half in jest.  
“Perhaps we both need to hallucinate a little in that thin air.” 

Deider’s laugh sounded a bit hollow even to her ears.  “We do need 
that.  As you say, there isn’t anything we can do now anyway.  But it makes me 
so mad. I hate feeling helpless.” 

“Believe me, no one feels that more than I.  Especially now,” Dana 
said, this time with no attempt at humor. 

They spent the remainder of that month on the mountain, either 
overseeing the rodrones in the finishing of their home or scrounging out any 
information they could about the relationship between Eclonis and Regulator 
Phosh.  Both listened unashamedly to any conversation if either name was 
mentioned. It turned out Eclonis was making a name for himself.  He had earned 
quite a reputation for being a biddable page. If there was one thing Eclonis had 
not been it was someone who was eager to accommodate someone else.  Dana 
knew this as fact.  Evidently he had learned how to get what he needed or 
wanted by acting the eager to serve page. 
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When they did return to Sardam for a stay, Deider returned to her 
nightly visits to the sub levels.  She would either go alone or one of the other 
Sistors would accompany her. 

Dana devoted as much of her time in never-ending paperwork and 
procedures of the Praman Elite.  She paid much closer attention to the matters at 
hand now.  And to the others of the Elite.  She was well versed on any favor of 
the Solon.  Since that conversation between Eclonis and Phosh, she scrutinized 
everything that came to her.  She was determined to find the weak link in the 
Elite.  And she had to find out what was motivating Eclonis, although she was 
pretty sure she already knew.   

Dana was alert to any connection with the treasure find on Coppice 2 
and the accountant that Eclonis had mentioned.  She finally made the connection 
when a motion was brought before the Elite to release all the Praman accounting 
staff from their duties, allowing only the Regulate’s accountants to finish 
recording the treasures. 

“I traced that connection to a Solon motion by someone close to the 
accounting office of the Solon.  They want to end funding to the Sistors of 
Ksheetry,” Dana told her friend one afternoon. 

“Those sub level scum!” Deider hissed.  “And those greedy ogres call 
themselves Regulators, servers of the people?  We get little from them now.  
They want to take that away from us; to just ignore and forget those in the sub 
levels.”  Deider was red-faced with anger as she paced. 

“I did accomplish something though.  I now know who in the Elite is in 
debt to Regulator Phosh.  I plan to confront him later.” 

“At least we know what Phosh and Eclonis are up to.  But can we stop 
them?” 

“All we can do is try,” Dana said.  “But we still do not have the entire 
story.  And what does Ranecrem have to do with it?” 

“When does the motion concerning the Minster come to vote in the 
Solon?” Deider asked. 

“There was a vote to modify it,” Dana replied with a grin. “That means 
several more months until it comes to vote again.” 

Deider sighed with relief.  “That gives us more time then?”  Little did 
she know at the time that she would be the one who would ultimately solve the 
mystery. 

“Yes, we have a little more time. And we must put it to good use,” 
Dana answered slowly.   
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Dana was successful in her labors to have the request to turn all the 

accounting functions over to the Regulate vetoed.  This would have blocked the 
Praman Class from having anything more to do with the inventory of the 
excavation treasures on Coppice 2.  She used all the diplomacy she knew in 
discussing the favor with other members of the Praman Elite and the Regulate.  
Even though she dreaded such affairs, she attended many dinners in the Elite 
dining concavity so this could be discussed further. 

Precept Mal Tait was her chief suspect.  He was one of the newer 
members of the Elite and she had not known a great deal about him.  Until now.  
Whenever she tried to talk to him he would become evasive.  Then he began to 
avoid her whenever possible.  Dana knew she couldn’t openly accuse him until 
she had every fact documented. 

She quietly set about investigating his background and current life 
style. All of her edification and studying served her well.  Unlike the other 
members of the Praman Elite who relied only on the Cosmic Aura, Dana could 
also use Harmonics and old-fashioned hard in-depth research.  Being the 
overachiever she was, Dana used every means of information at her disposal; 
data shards of all kinds, libraries and the Venacitent computer system that had 
records and reports on every citizen.  You just had to know where and how to 
retrieve the needed information.  And Dana did. 

Because of her effective lobbying, the Solon’s motion to end funds for 
the Minster of Ksheetry had been stalled for well over a year.  At just a little 
over eighteen cycles in age Dana had become a very productive politician in 
addition to her other duties.  The Praman Elite was aware of her progress and 
quite impressed with her knowledge and skills. They began to rely upon her 
votes almost as much as the votes of Precept Daire, Conar and Eam Mach.  It 
was this trust that prevented her from confronting Mal Tait before now.  She 
had everything prepared and was ready to speak with him. 

“Precept Mal Tait, a private word with you if I may,” Dana whispered 
to him as they left the concavity after a session. 

“I think not, Precept Dana,” Mal Tait said quickly.  He looked and 
sounded nervous. 

“I believe it would be in your best interest to comply,” Dana said with 
conviction.  “There are matters involving Mal Dait, your mate that necessitate 
our meeting.” 

Precept Mal Tait’s forehead crest turned from its natural violet skin 
tone to a crimson red indicating extreme stress.  “Alright.  Where do you wish 
to meet?” he hissed unable to control his breathing through his now clogged gill 
flaps. 
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“Please join me in my pod for some refreshments.”  She smiled at the 
tall slender amphibian organic.  Not so much for his comfort but as show for 
anyone watching. 

“I sense that I have no choice in this matter.  You have been pursuing 
me for over a year now, haven’t you?” 

“I have been investigating an important matter that I knew concerned 
you.  I've found answers to some intriguing questions,” Dana replied seriously.  
“There are things we must discuss that will, hopefully, protect the Praman Class 
and the Praman Elite.” 

After they entered her pod, Mal Tait seemed to relax.  Either that or all 
the fight went out of him.  “It is a relief to have someone to talk to,” he said 
unexpectedly.  “The hidden secret in my family has been a great burden.” 

“It was a burden you should not have born alone,” Dana said firmly.  “I 
do not believe that the Praman Class would have ever held you responsible for 
your mate’s weakness.” 

“She has been a good mate,” he was quick to reassure her.  He looked 
so sad.  “She is in serious debt to her gambling companions.  And I could not 
continually remove funds from the pool to settle these debts,” he offered as a 
weak excuse. 

“How much have you used so far?” Dana asked quietly. 
“I took over five million marks in a just a few months.  That was one 

standard year ago,” he confessed.  “I had to stop.  The Praman Class was taking 
notice and starting to ask questions.” 

“Is that when Regulator Phosh approached you?” 
“Yes.  Mal Dait was in debt another three million marks.  They 

threatened to kill her and inform the Elite of everything if I did not pay them,” 
he said sadly.  “Phosh not only deposited the three million but put an additional 
five million marks to my accounts.  That ended the threat to Mal Dait’s life.” 

“Your mate is still gambling?” Dana asked although she already knew 
the answer. 

“No.  After she gambled away the other five million, I placed her in a 
Venacitent Sanitarium.”  Fluid glistened from his eye sockets.  “You found her 
there didn’t you?  And traced all the information back through the accounts.  
Am I correct?” 

“Your intuition is keen, Precept Mal Tait,” Dana replied. “But it is still 
too late, isn’t it?  Regulator Phosh holds you in his debt for eight million marks 
and controls your vote in the Praman Elite.” 

Mal Tait looked decidedly uncomfortable.  “Actually it is eight million 
plus interest. It has been adding up since I now take only a small stipend and 
must pay for the sanitarium out of this amount.” 

“That is enough,” Precept Daire ordered sternly as he entered the room.  
“I have a solution, but it is not a pleasant one for those involved.” 

“Precept Daire!” Mal Tait gasped his eyes bulging in surprise.  “You 
heard?  You know?” 
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“We will make restitution to Regulator Phosh for all marks due him,” 
Daire stared hard at the fallen Praman.  “You will have your written resignation 
to me before the session begins tomorrow morning.  Is that understood?” 

Mal Tait nodded.  “Thank you Precept Daire.  I do not deserve such 
consideration.” 

“Do not thank me.  I do this not for you but for the Praman.  I cannot 
allow them to be disgraced in such a manner.  You will be banished from 
Venacitent.  Work will be found for you way out in the Nugatory Extension.  
These former friends of yours will not think to look for you there.” 

“What of my mate?” Mal Tait asked more timid than Dana had ever 
seen him. 

“The Praman will take care of her.  When she is ready to leave the 
sanitarium, she will be sent to join you if that is her wish,” he promised the 
disgraced Praman Precept. 

He turned to look at Dana.  “You told him everything, Precept Dana?” 
“I discussed my findings with the Pri’vate and gave him my 

documentation,” Dana confirmed.  “It had to be his decision on how to handle 
this without scandal to the Praman Class or the Praman Elite.” 

Precept Mal Tait bowed to Daire.  “I accept your decision and 
restrictions with gratitude.  It feels as if a huge weight has been lifted from my 
shoulders.” 

“So be it.  See that you do not fail in your new endeavors,” Daire said 
stiffly as he left the pod.  As he passed by Dana he said softly, for her ears 
alone, “It has begun.  You are now protecting us.  Once again our roles are 
changing.” 

Dana stood staring after the Pri’vate as he walked through the door.  
She wasn’t quite sure she understood what he was telling her. 

Mal Tait turned back to Dana.  He watched as the miansi jumped to her 
shoulder and stood in a protective or defensive stance.  “Tell your pet it is 
alright. I have no anger, no emotion other than relief.  I am too old and tired for 
revenge of any sort,” he said smiling at the animal.  “I will freely offer you a bit 
of information.  I am not the only Praman in debt.  Dig deeper and continue to 
protect the Elite.” 

Dana nodded her head.  “There are more,” she stated knowingly. 
“Yes, but not on the Elite yet.  But they will certainly be in the future.” 
Dana changed the subject.  “Do you know of the Minster of the Sistors 

of Ksheetry or why Regulator Phosh wants their funding cut?”   
He shook his head.  “No, I do not.  To my knowledge he was only 

interested in gaining control of the accounting on Coppice 2.  That was all I was 
involved with.” 

Dana could easily read the truth of his words. “I believe you, Mal Tait.  
I am sorry this has brought an end to your career.”  She couldn’t imagine what it 
would be like to be asked to leave something you loved behind to begin another 
life. It was one thing to choose to do such a thing, another to have it forced upon 
you. 
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“As I told Precept Daire, I am grateful you have released my burden.  
If I may be excused?  I have a letter to write, packing to do and affairs to settle 
before I leave,” he asked bowing elegantly to Dana. 

She nodded.  He turned and quietly left the pod. 
“Most unsettling,” Livas said from the doorway to the kitchen.  “I 

cannot believe there is more dishonor in the Praman Class.” 
Dana turned to her friend and sighed.  “Livas, I’m afraid where there is 

greed there is power, where there is power, there is corruption.  This isn’t 
ended.” 

“I will be at your service should you need me to assist you in any way,” 
he offered formally. 

“Good,” she said suddenly grinning at Livas.  “Because I do have a 
need for your special services.  It’s something that I can only trust to you.” 

He was intrigued.  “What do you need me to do?” 
“Well, you see,” she said almost conspiratorially “Deider and I have 

been building a mountain home.  It is beautiful up there, so quiet and peaceful.  
I find I need such a retreat to get away from the politics and subterfuge of daily 
life.  Its structure is now complete on the outside and inside. I need you to 
oversee the decorating.” 

“Where is this place?” 
“In the mountains of Venacitent.  I trust only you to see to the final 

details of the decorating and furnishing.” 
“Of course I will see to it,” Livas said as he straightened with pride.  

“When will you have me begin?  If this is in the mountains, I dare say the inside 
of the house must be in dire need of a good cleaning before any decorating may 
begin.  And I would not think of placing new furniture inside until everything is 
ready,” he assured her. 

 Dana thought of the coat of dust from the formation of the 
rooms and knew Livas would be in his element ordering the cleaning rodrones 
about to make everything perfect.  “I would like you to come with Deider and I 
this weekend.  We can discuss the decorating.  Then you can stay and order 
whatever you need to complete the job...paints, stains, fabric and furniture.  You 
will also stay to oversee the decorator rodrones in their duties.” 

 “I am to remain there alone then?” he asked not liking the idea 
of her back here by herself. 

 “Yes.  You must see that everything is done properly.  Deider 
and I will come up every weekend until the house is complete.  Then we will 
move there permanently.” 

 “But who will take care of you while I am up there?  And who 
will look after the miansi?  If a thorough cleaning is not done every day, his hair 
is everywhere,” Livas complained. 

 Dana shook her head.  “Jhotto will stay with you at the house.  
If he stayed here, he would be alone most of the time.  This way he can keep 
you company.  And…” she raised her hand to halt his protest.  “And, I am 
perfectly capable of taking care of myself for a short time.  If you talk to Deider 
I’m sure she will agree to keep an eye on me if that will make you feel better.” 
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 “I will most assuredly speak to the Sistor.  Now, I await your 
commands,” Livas agreed.  “Will you eat dinner in tonight?” 

 “Yes, that would be wonderful.  I still have much work to do.  
I still don’t know what Eclonis and Regulator Phosh are conspiring with Jene 
Ranecrem about.  This bothers me almost more than that business with Mal Tait.  
I’ll go and get some work done while you fix dinner.  

 Livas nodded briskly as he scurried into the kitchen. 
  
 Months later Dana was still at an impasse.  She could not find 

that missing link that connected Jene Ranecrem and the Minster of Ksheetry.  
She had diligently pursued every lead and still came up empty.  Dana also used 
all her skills with the Cosmic Aura and Harmonics to monitor the Praman and 
the Regulate to avert a repeat of the Mal Tait incident.  

 Dana was running out of leads and running out of time.  She 
had just learned that the motion to withdraw funds to the Minster of Ksheetry 
was due to come up for voting in the Solon.  And she had nothing to connect 
Eclonis, Phosh and Ranecrem.  She was so involved with her work and in her 
research that she could not afford the time to go with Deider to the sub levels.  
This was a critical time that demanded all her time to somehow finding the 
answers to her questions. 

 Dana was working late in her pod.  She was tired but there 
was something she was missing so she plodded on.  Suddenly she was 
overwhelmed with a vision so vivid, so intense it almost rocked her out of her 
chair.  “No!” she screamed aloud.  Jene Ranecrem had his large hand raised 
ready to strike Deider. 

 “Precept Dana?” an edifient began as she ran past him and out 
the door.   

As she slammed out of the Chantry she grabbed the arm of a Praman 
Chival who was about to enter.  “Tell the Pri’vate Precept Dana is going to the 
sub levels.  My friend Deider is in great danger.  Please ask him to send help,” 
she implored him. Without waiting for a reply she ran down the street towards 
the entrance to the sub levels.  Using all of her senses she sped to the place she 
recognized in her vision. 

When Dana arrived on the scene she found Deider and an older Sistor, 
Ceendinde, surrounded by Jene Ranecrem and his hoodlums.  She heard Deider 
scream.  “Stop!  No!  By the Lord of Lights, please stop!”  One of the thugs 
raised his large fist and hit the older Sistor full in the face sending her reeling 
backwards.  She lost her balance and fell back into a pile of rock rubble in the 
street.  Dana heard her head hit the rock and felt the instant the life essence left 
the woman’s body. 

Then Ranecrem drew back his fist and struck Deider hard in the 
stomach. She bent over as the breath was knocked out of her.  “Lord of Lights 
protect me,” she groaned in pain. One of the men nearby kicked her as she fell.  
And then another of the thugs stomped on her body as she lay in agony on the 
dirty ground. 
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“Learn well, Sistor of Ksheetry, who really rules these streets,” 
Ranecrem sneered, his voice deep and menacing. 

As Dana had rounded the corner she realized she had left her pod in 
such a hurry she had not taken her molecular impellor.  But it did not matter.  
She called on the Harmonics and asked for help from Venacitent.  Within 
seconds the ground began to vibrate as a crack opened up under Ranecrem and 
his group.  Jene leaped to safety and darted into the shadows of the night, but 
the thugs were encased in the crack.  It held them as effectively as any prison 
walls. 

Dana ran to Deider.  She was barely conscious after the beating as she 
managed a whisper.  “Please, check Sistor Ceendinde.” 

Dana was already aware of the older woman's condition but she did as 
Deider asked.  Gently she closed the unseeing eyes of this once kind, generous 
old woman.  Dana stood to retrace her steps to her friend. 

She shook her head.  “She hit her head when she fell.  I’m sure she 
died instantly.” 

Deider began to shake as tears flowed from her eyes.  Dana knew the 
shaking was partly from pain and partly from grief.   

Dana sensed the Praman trying to locate her through the Cosmic Aura 
and opened her mind to direct them.  She turned her attention to Deider.  “I’m 
going to heal you,” she said as she scanned for injuries.  She focused all her 
attention to this one task. 

Deider felt herself surrounded in a warm soft glow, a cocoon of 
warmth and love that was impossible to describe.  Miraculously she felt 
discomfort easing as Dana gently touched each area of pain.  She had seen her 
friend do this many times to others.  Now she understood why those people held 
Dana in such awe.  She could breath again without that ragging pain in her 
chest.  Funny how you took something like breathing for granted.  Each painless 
breath was like a gift. 

They heard the sound of booted feet on the pavement as seconds later a 
force of Praman Chivals led my Precept Adiro rounded the corner.  He stopped 
short and smiled as he watched the hapless group of thugs trapped in the crack 
in the city street.  “I see you do not need our assistance, as usual Precept Dana.  
But the Pri’vate did send us anyway.” 

“Oh, but I do need your help,” she said smiling weakly back at him.  
She nodded to the inert body lying some distance away.  “Sistor Ceendinde was 
mortally injured in this attack.  Please see that she is taken to the Minster of 
Ksheetry for preparation.”   

“With great care and honor,” he said quietly.  Deider cried again as one 
of the Praman Chival picked up the small frail body and walked away. 

“Sistor Deider has also been hurt.  We need a medical rodrone to take 
her to our infirmary for care.” 

“The Chantry infirmary is for Praman only,” he reminded her. 
“Do it!” she said in a tone that brooked no argument. 
Without answering, Adiro directed another of the Chival to call for an 

ambulance. 
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He turned his attention back to Dana.  “We will see to that group of sub 
life,” he told her.  “It will be a pleasure to take them into detention for murder, 
assault and battery and anything else that comes to mind.  You go with Sistor 
Deider to the Chantry infirmary.” 

“Thank you,” Dana said. It seemed only moments later a Chival had 
returned with the ambulance and medical rodrones.  

The chief medical rodrone scanned Deider’s injuries.  ‘It appears there 
were multiple internal injuries but they have been healed.  You are a very lucky 
female organic,” he told her somewhat puzzled by the scan. 

She smiled weakly at Dana.  “Not lucky.  I just have the right friends,” 
she said squeezing Dana’s hand knowingly. 

Deider was given a more thorough check up once in the infirmary.  
“You will remain here for a few days so we may watch over your injuries,” the 
medical rodrone stated.  “I want to make sure there are no complications.  Please 
take these pain meds,” he instructed handing her two small pink tablets. 

“Thank you,” Deider said as the rodrone walked from the room after 
leaving explicit instructions with the attending rodrone. 

She turned to Dana.  “Will you take my place at the funeral pyre for 
Sistor Ceendinde at the Minster?” she asked of her friend.  Those pain meds 
worked fast and she could hardly keep her eyes open. 

“Yes, of course.  I would be honored,” she replied as she bent down to 
place a kiss on Deider’s cheek.  “Rest and heal,” she said as she left the room. 

 
Dana went straight to the Minster.  In Deider’s room she opened a 

communication with Da Otao and told him of the incident. 
“What?” Da Otao roared.  “Why would anyone want to hurt her or any 

of the Sistors?  How bad are her injuries?” he demanded harshly.  In his concern 
for Deider, he had apparently forgotten about Dana’s healing skills.  

“Her injuries have been addressed.  What remains are minor and are 
being seen to in the Chantry infirmary,” she quickly assured him.  “Da Otao, I 
believe Eclonis is somehow behind this.  There is something about the timing.  
The vote for removing funding for the Ksheetry is again up before the Solon.  
The attack and the vote are somehow connected.  I feel it.” 

Da Otao shook his head as if he couldn’t take in everything being said. 
“Where did you say she is?  I should be there with her.” 

If Dana had wondered about the relationship between Da Otao and 
Deider, his reaction to this news cleared away any doubt.  “I had her taken to the 
Chantry infirmary.  I felt she would be safe there.  I wouldn’t trust her safety in 
the local infirmary of Sardam.” 

“Safe from Eclonis you mean.  Tell me what you think this association 
is about.” 

“I’m not sure yet, but the answer will present itself soon,” Dana told 
him.  She sighed.  “I have to leave now to attend the funeral of Sistor 
Ceendinde.  As is the custom of the Ksheetry, she must be purified by flames 
within the day of her death.” 
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“A Sistor was killed?”  Da Otao worried even more.  Just how much 
danger had surrounded Deider?  Maybe Deider would be safer in Talam with 
him he thought, adding another positive reason to his growing list to make this 
relationship a permanent one.   

“Her death was an accident.  I don’t think they meant to kill her.  She 
struck her head on street rocks when she fell.  In the conversation we overheard, 
Eclonis told Ranecrem it should only be a scare,” Dana told him the heat in her 
voice apparent to those who knew her well. 

“You sound angry, Dana.” 
“I am angry.  And frustrated.  I don’t understand how this attack affects 

the vote for closing the Minster.  I don’t understand the intrigue of the Solon 
and Eclonis.  I should have been able to find something.  I should have been 
able to prevent this from happening to Deider and Sistor Ceendinde,” she said 
raggedly. 

“Even you have limits, little one.  Malevolence is hard to find and even 
harder to understand for those not encased in its shell,” he assured her. 

“Thank you.  I could use your relaxing chair about now,” she said 
trying to smile for him.  “But I have to go now.  Deider will return here in a day 
or two.  And I know she will contact you herself then.” 

“Dana, please be careful.  I feel a drastic change is coming.  From 
where I can’t tell.  But watch yourself,” he said as his image faded away. 

 
Dana couldn’t stem her flow of tears as she watched the Sistors mourn 

their friend’s passing into the flames of the pyre.  When it was time to leave the 
oldest and wisest of the Sistor’s approached her.  “Soon the Regulate will 
disband our charity.  We will be leaving the Minster to their ownership.  Deider 
has told us of your kindness, wisdom and strength.  You will always be in our 
prayers.” 

“I’m still trying to save the Minster,” Dana told her.  “You have no 
other place to go.” 

“The Lord of Lights has told us that you are the new path,” the old 
Sistor smiled down at Dana. “We will retire to the homes of our families.  
Deider will stay with you to light the New Order.” 

She wasn’t sure what this Sistor was talking about so she repeated her 
earlier statement.  “I will do everything I can to restore the Minster to you.” 

“You cannot,” was the cryptic reply.  “You are the new path,” she said 
again.  The old Sistor held Dana’s hand, patted it and left the pyre concavity of 
the Minster.  One by one the six remaining Sistors bowed to Dana and also left 
the concavity.  They would begin closing the Minster in the morning. 

Dana had been alone in the concavity for several minutes when the 
incorporeal essence of Sistor Ceendinde began to form.  She spoke.  “You are 
Aonad, the first Sistor.  You have returned to start a new Harmonics Order.” 

“You know Aonad?” Dana asked in a trance like state.  “You know of 
Harmonics?” 
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“Songs of Harmony favor you,” blessed the essence and formed the 
heart shaped hand greeting.  “Eternal life through Harmony.”  Then the essence 
faded into a mist. 

 
The next day the chimes to Dana’s pod announced a visit from Precept 

Adiro.  “I thought you might like to hear the news shards out on the streets 
today.”  He didn’t look happy. 

The news contained information on the attack and death of the Sistor 
last night.  It also had an interview with Regulator Phosh.  “The tragic death of 
the Sistor is all the more reason the Regulate must end the funding to the 
Minster.  Those old women are no longer physically capable of their charitable 
work.  As you can see it has become much to dangerous for the women in the 
sub levels.” 

“So that’s it,” Dana fumed.  It was all clear now, after the fact.  “Phosh 
paid for that attack so he could use it to pass his motion to close the Minster.” 

“Well, it worked.  The Solon passed the motion with little opposition,” 
Adiro informed her.  “The Minster closes the end of this cycle.” 

“I have to see Deider right away,” Dana said. 
“I must leave also.  I am required to testify in the charges against the 

Ranecrem gang.  Deider has already given her testimony from her bed.” 
“Is there any news on Ranecrem?” Dana asked hoping he was also in 

custody.  She might have a chance to save the Minster if she had his testimony.  
If he would cooperate that is. 

“No.  He seems to have escaped,” Adiro said angrily. 
As Adiro had accurately guessed, Ranecrem was indeed far away from 

Venacitent now.  He had contacted Eclonis right after the accidental death of the 
Sistor.  He demanded protection and Eclonis provided just that.  He was given 
safe passage on a freighter to the Vaporous Turbide with a group of known 
space pirates that had stopped for a brief visit and quickly worn out their 
welcome. 

When Dana arrived at the infirmary, all seven of the Sistors were with 
Deider taking their leave of her amid tearful good-byes. 

“We are disbanded,” her friend cried.  “Regulator Phosh has succeeded 
in closing the Minster.” 

“I know.  I’m so sorry.  I did everything I could,” Dana apologized. 
“We know you did. This isn’t your fault,” Deider assured her.  Then 

she made to get up out of bed.  “I must leave and pack with my cloister.” 
Dana was at her side in an instant.  “Deider you will stay right here and 

heal.  I will send Livas to pack your things and take them to our mountain 
retreat.” 

“I’m to live in your home?” Deider asked through tears.  Apparently 
she had forgotten that Dana always referred it as ‘their home’. 

Dana rolled her eyes.  “It's our home, I had it built for us.  In time I will 
live there too.  But for the present I must remain in the pod.” 
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“Have you discovered why Phosh wants the Minster?” Deider asked 
changing the subject. 

“No.  That is still a mystery. But I will find out,” she promised.  “Now, 
you concentrate on healing.  Da Otao was beside himself with worry over you.” 

“He was really worried?” Deider asked, a certain sparkle in her eyes. 
“Oh yes.  His concern was quite evident.  I’m surprised you didn’t hear 

him bellowing when I told him about the attack.  Get well soon. He is anxious to 
talk to you.” 

Just then an attendant rodrone entered carrying an open-com.  He 
handed it to Deider.  “A Precept Da Otao is demanding a conference with you.  I 
believe he is calling from Talam.” 

Dana laughed. “Quite evident!”  She was still smiling as she left the 
room so they could talk to each other in private. 
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Two days later Dana led Deider from the Chantry infirmary.  She led 

the Sistor to a brand new ground car.  Deider’s eyes widened in surprise.  
“Where and when did this happen?” 

 “Just this morning to be exact,” Dana said as she opened the 
door for Deider.  “With all of the political wining and dining as well as keeping 
up with Livas and our mountain home decorating, I needed it.” 

 Deider cocked a brow.  “I'm impressed,” she said poking fun 
at the materialism of the Praman needs. 

 “Go ahead and jest, Deider.  But the fact is we need it.  I 
intend to purchase one for you too.  There will be times when I’ll be away and 
you’ll need transportation.” 

 “I’m not a Praman pilot like you,” Deider said with a sound of 
desperation in her voice.  “I’m even afraid of city traffic.  I prefer to take a taxi,” 
she stated resolutely.  She had only operated a ground car once before in her 
life.  What a disaster that had been!  No one had been hurt, but it sure took a 
chunk out of the family storage building.  It hadn’t done the ground car much 
good either. 

 “You will learn to pilot,” Dana ordered.  “The time will come 
when you will need to go from the mountain retreat to the city on a regular basis 
for both the Ksheetry and Da Otao.  And Deider, remember, there will not be a 
readily available taxi in the mountains.” 

 “Oh, all right.  I understand working for the Ksheetry, but Da 
Otao?  Why do I need to be able to pilot a ground car for him?” She wondered 
how much Dana knew about her growing long distance relationship with Da 
Otao.  Would she approve or disapprove?  She would approve.  As long as it 
made them happy, Dana would be happy for them.  At least she hoped she 
would. 

 “I can’t talk about it now.  Just accept that the future is 
becoming very clear to me now.  It’s so clear that I can begin to prepare and 
plan for our Providence well in advance.”  Or at least up to a point, she thought 
to herself.   

 “You are growing more powerful,” Deider stated as she 
studied her friend.  There was much she didn’t understand, but had to admit, she 
knew more than most others who knew Dana. 

 “My growth is in understanding, not power,” Dana corrected.  
Then she pointed off to the right.  “Look.  There is our new home.”   

 It’s incredible!  To think that not long ago that was just the 
side of a mountain,” Deider gasped in delight.  What she could see of the 
outside was complete with windows now in the openings, island gardens and 
landscaped with so many different shrubs and trees that Deider couldn’t begin to 
name them all.  It was overwhelming in its beauty. 
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 “If you think the outside is something, wait until you see 
inside,” Dana beamed at Deider’s obvious pleasure.  She brought the ground car 
to a smooth stop on the landing port.  “Livas has proven once again he is an 
expert in organizing and decorating.” 

 As they approached the front entrance, a flurry of decorator 
rodrones flew past them with Livas in pursuit.  “I told you to take this sorry 
excuse for junk back to your yard for proper burial.  We ordered Talamese 
yrrehc wood.  Not that paper and glue trash.  Don’t come back until you have 
the products as specified.” 

 “I see our home is safe from cheaters and corrupters,” Dana 
laughed.  “No one can fool you, can they Livas? You have a good eye for 
forgery.”  Sometimes, such as this, it was good to have an old fusspot around. 

 “If they do not return tomorrow with the specific goods I 
ordered, I shall cancel and order with another company.”  He raised a fist to the 
departing rodrones.  “Precept Dana, it is good to see you.  And you Sistor 
Deider,” he said in a calmer voice.  “We have duplicated your quarters exactly 
as you had at the Minster,” he stated proudly. 

 “We thought you would be more comfortable with everything 
familiar.   I hope that’s alright?” Dana explained.  She wanted Deider to feel 
that this was her home. 

 “That is wonderful,” she told them.  “I really loved everything 
in my room at the Minster. Everything there had a special meaning for me.” 

 They walked through the main entrance.  Deider almost ran 
into Livas she was so astounded at the sight and didn’t see him stop.  “Dana, 
this is beautiful.  I mean beautiful doesn’t even do it justice.”  The foyer was 
deep emerald green with a large crystal chandelier hanging from the center.  By 
one wall there was an old ornately carved desk and matching chair.  To the left 
the living area was done in brilliant reds accented with green and yellow.  Just 
beyond the living area was the recreational area.  It was a sea of deep blue hues, 
so cool and calm looking. 

 The formal dining area was to the right.  It was done in white 
with the cornices and chairs covered in a violet flower pattern.  And everywhere 
throughout there were plants, flowers and floral arrangements.  She recognized 
the plants from the pod.  Livas must have added them to the new collection.  In 
a few months, they would need to cut a path to get from room to room. 

 “You must see my kitchen,” Livas instructed as he led her 
down the foyer.  “Precept Dana let me have free reign to decorate it as I 
pleased,” he boasted. 

 “Yes, this is a kitchen like I have never seen before,” Deider 
said in awe as she looked around. 

 “It’s just the way he wanted it,” Dana laughed.  “Shiny, white 
and clean.” 

 “It could be an operating theater,” Deider whispered not 
wanting to hurt his feelings.  The cabinets were white with glass doors; a 
titanium cooler chest and cooking island.  The sink was set in white cabinets 
with triple titanium sinks.  The titanium walls glistened just like Livas.  Even the 
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table and chairs were white.  The only concessions to color were the seats of the 
chair that were covered in a rich brown fabric.  

 Just off the kitchen was a small room for the sonic washer and 
a refreshing station. 

 “Precept Dana understands the need for cleanliness, so she has 
allowed for all our needs.  Why you should have seen this place when I first 
arrived.  There must have been a foot of dust on every inch of floor.  And the 
walls were coated very liberally with the same fine material.  It took a small 
army of cleaning rodrones to…” 

 “I think she gets the picture, Livas,” Dana said trying not to 
laugh.  “And I do appreciate your thoroughness. I also understand the need for 
proper work space so you can continue your culinary skills.” 

 Before Livas could reply, he spotted a decorator rodrone 
attempting to drag something up to the study on the second floor.  “Stop!  No 
you idiot rodrone, not the steps!  You will ruin them.  Take the service elevator 
in the back of the house!”  With that he left the women to be sure his orders 
were carried out. He was muttering as he walked away.  “If even one of those 
marble brained rodrones messes up those stairs, I’ll take him apart and make a 
lamp out of him.” 

 “I don’t know what I would do without him,” Dana said 
laughing.  “But sometimes I can’t figure out what to do with him.  I wish you 
well living with him as the house is completed.” 

 Deider winked at Dana.  “Well, it should be interesting that’s 
for sure.  I have a feeling that my patience as a Sistor of the Ksheetry is going to 
be tried to the limit.” 

 “I have no doubt,” Dana said.  Then she turned more serious.  
“I do have one favor to ask.” 

 “What is it?” 
 “Remember I told you that you’ll have to learn to pilot the 

ground car?  Please don’t tell anyone where we live, especially Da Otao.  At 
least for a while.  I can’t explain all of it now, but it’s imperative that we keep 
our residence a secret.” 

 “If that is what you want, of course I’ll honor your wishes.  
But why Da Otao?  You know he’ll want to know where you are.  He may be on 
Talam but he still keeps up with your life.”  Deider couldn’t help but wonder 
why all the secrecy.  And from a man who was like her father. 

 “I just ask to you trust me.  Please?” 
 “Okay.  I promise.”  She asked no more questions.  Deider 

was aware that Dana could somehow see the future and she trusted her. 
 “Now that’s settled.  Let me show you your rooms.”  Dana 

took Deider’s arm and led her up to the third floor. 
 Deider gasped as she entered the room. “It’s almost a 

duplicate of my room at the Minster.  It’s just larger.  This is wonderful.  You 
even have my holo-player link to Da Otao here.”  This made losing the Minster 
a little easier.  That had been her home for quite some time and she had loved 
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living there.  She would miss the other Sistors.  But now she had Dana who was 
like a sister to her. 

 “Now you can call Da Otao and let him know you are fine,” 
Dana suggested.  “I’ll rest for a while.  Then I have to return to the Praman 
Chantry.  It’s for an important session and I don’t want to miss it,” she 
explained. 

 Deider nodded in understanding.  “Where is your room?” 
 “Directly beneath yours.  Livas can take you on a guided tour 

or you can scout around on your own.  Now go and talk to Da Otao and send 
him my love.” 

 Dana left the room as Deider began her call and went to her 
own room.  She used to pretend that if she had stayed on Talam she would have 
had a room just like this.  Her canopy bed was covered from the top to bottom 
with deep forest green velvet.  This included the canopy, the bed comforter and 
the skirt around the bottom.  The bed itself, the chests and bureaus were made of 
Talamese yrrehc wood, a deep rich red brown.  The draperies at the large 
window were of the same rich forest-green velvet material as the bed coverings.  
The carpet was also deep green and so thick and plush when you walked 
barefoot it felt like walking through the cool grasses on Talam. 

 And her ever present plants.  They were in every possible 
open area in the room.  And floral arrangements on the top of the bureau added 
a myriad of rainbow colors. 

 Two large patio doors opened out to an exquisitely landscaped 
stone garden.  That would be her quiet respite for meditation.  Dana sat to 
remove her boots, and removed her plastron.  She pulled back the covers and lay 
down on the cool satin sheets.  It felt so good that she was asleep in minutes. 

 Livas woke her an hour later with a boisterous invitation to 
lunch.  “Precept Dana, we are waiting lunch for you.” 

 “I’ll be right there,” she said still groggy from an abrupt 
awakening.  As she dressed she thought about the afternoon meeting.  She had 
been excused from the morning session to take care of Deider.  Now she had to 
return to the Chantry. 

 After a quick lunch she was back in the Praman Elite 
concavity. As was her usual custom, she covered her head before entering so 
she would remain unseen by any and all visitors, Chival or edifients. 

 She had just sat down when Daire spoke.  “Precept Usna Nai, 
we will hear your request.”  He must have been right behind her as she entered 
the room. 

 Standing next to Usna Nai was Marcus Jenda, his fully-grown, 
mature savant.  Dana guessed Marcus was about her age, nineteen cycles.  Like 
his Precept, he was tall and lean.  He had sandy brown hair and brown eyes with 
streaks of gold adding a hint humor to his youthful appearance. 

 “I place before the Elite my request for Savant Marcus Jenda.  
He is ready for the Praman Ordeals,” Usna stated firmly. 
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 “Precept Usna Nai, it is the Elite who makes this 
determination not the Precept.  Or did you forget this bit of custom?” Eam Mach 
said with a touch of annoyance. 

 “There is nothing more he can learn from me,” Usna stated 
without apology.  He was confident in his decision and his edification 
capabilities.  “He is ready,” he reaffirmed. 

 “What course will you take after the Ordeals of your savant?” 
Dana directed quietly at Usna Nai.  Heads turned in her direction in surprise.  
They trusted her inquiries but were unsure of her question.  She was astute and 
well informed by all requests regarding savants and edifients. 

 Usna Nai now turned to face the mantled Praman Precept.  He 
felt an unaccountable pull in her direction, a strange feeling that he should know 
her.  He shook his head to dispel such an idea.  It seems every time he was in 
her presence he started to lose his control   “It is my intention to remain on 
Venacitent and follow the progress of my selected, Senata,” as puzzled by her 
question as the others in the room. 

 “You intend to take him as your next savant then?” Dana 
asked sharply. 

 “I do,” he answered formally.  He couldn’t help but remember 
her objection to the edification of Senata nor that Conar had agreed with her.  
But he had to do what he felt was right.  “Do you object to this?” 

 “The line drawn between Providence and the Cosmic Aura 
finding its way is a very thin line, Precept Usna Nai,” Dana said with intuition 
that the others could not see. 

 “You refer to my anguish?” he asked recalling her harsh 
words.  He was starting to feel weak where she was concerned and he didn’t 
like it. 

 “I do,” Dana said mimicking his previous words. 
 “What does that have to do with the Praman Ordeals for my 

savant, Marcus Jenda?  One has nothing to do with the other,” he stated trying 
to focus on the reason they were there.  He felt his anger mount.  Only she 
seemed to provoke it. 

 “Absolutely nothing.  That request I shall approve with 
pleasure.  It is your rush into edification with Senata that I shall disapprove.  I 
fear that will be our disagreement for some time into the future,” she stated 
firmly. 

 “Enough,” Daire interrupted. “It is time to vote.”  As directed 
the Elite sent their thought votes to the Pri’vate.  “It is agreed.  Marcus Jenda 
will take the six Ordeals of Risks.  You will be notified by the end of this week 
of the time and place for the Ordeals.” 

 Usna Nai bowed to Daire, anxious to leave.  
 Dana noticed his smile of satisfaction.  “Pleased with yourself, 

Precept Usna Nai? You are so confident of your talents with mediation and 
proposal?” 
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 “I must do what I feel is required of my savant, and me” he 
answered with defiance.  “The Cosmic Aura always finds its way.” 

 “It does,” she responded dismissing him with her answer. 
 Usna and Marcus left the concavity.  Usna still felt the 

intensity of that something he couldn’t understand.  The only time he felt this 
was in the presence of that young Precept Dana.  This brought to mind Rular 
and his interest in Dana as a young Praman Chival.  He snorted to himself.  
Rular or anyone would need all the power of the Cosmic Aura to try to take on a 
woman like that.  At that precise moment a familiar voice cut into this thoughts. 

 “Usna Nai, you refugee from the Nugatory Extension.  How 
are you?” Rular bellowed. 

 “A little battle scarred from the burning he took from Precept 
Dana of the Praman Elite,” Marcus answered for his Precept. “It seems she 
envisions something in his future that no one else can.” 

 “Is that so, Savant Jenda,” reprimanded Usna.  “You are not a 
Praman Chival. Yet!” 

 Marcus looked abashed.  “I’m sorry, Precept.  I had no right to 
speak out like that.” 

 “You had every right, my young friend,” Rular said laughing 
as he patted the boy on the back.  “Usna Nai has a slight tendency to being, shall 
we say, pompous.  And he is definitely secretive about his inner feelings. Isn’t 
that so?” he asked his friend with a wicked grin on his handsome face. 

 Usna Nai laughed in spite of himself.  You couldn’t stay in a 
bad mood around Rular for long.  “And you are so perfect I suppose?” 

 “But of course.  I am walking perfection in every way.” 
 “Oh, I believe that all right.  Don’t believe a word he tells 

you,” Usna directed at Marcus who was openly laughing at the two Praman.  
“How about something to drink at our old familiar haunt?” 

 “I’d like nothing better, but I must decline.  I’ll be meeting 
with Precept Conar this evening.  I’m proposing my mating with Precept Dana 
and I plan to ask Conar for her agreement on this matter,” Rular told them 
confidently. 

 “You must have failed the intelligence testing,” Usna almost 
snapped.  “Precept Dana is too much woman for you.  She could burn you to 
ashes with one glare.  Besides, Da Otao will not allow you near her as I recall.” 

“Da Otao is not here, thanks be.  He has returned to Talam.  You really 
don’t keep up with current issues do you?” 

 “There are not a lot of things that require me to stay on top 
of,” Usna said quietly betraying his growing agitation.  That strange intense 
feeling was building again. And he didn’t know where it was coming from. 

 “You’ve been away so long, you must be brain dead.  Precept 
Dana has grown into a woman and I mean a beautiful woman.  Haven’t you 
noticed?  Or has your eye sight diminished along with your intelligence?” 

 “I have only seen her in her robe and mantel.  And each time 
felt the burning of her tongue,” Usna replied angrily.  He was getting angry for 
no apparent reason. 
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 “Precept Dana is the kindest, gentlest and most caring person 
you could ever be lucky enough to meet,” Rular said in her defense.  “Her 
beauty is not only outward, but she has an inner beauty that is astounding.” 

 “Like you know the Precept of the Praman Elite so well,” 
Usna challenged.  Why he actually sounded jealous that Rular could speak so 
personally about her. Get a grip man.  Maybe he had been away too long. 

 “I know her well enough that if she burned you with her 
tongue, you were well deserving.  You can be an arrogant irritant at times you 
know?” 

 “And you are the rascal that she would not have a thing to do 
with,” Usna said his anger growing. 

 Their conversation was brought to an abrupt halt as the 
Praman Elite filed out of the concavity at the end of the session.  Rular’s 
attention was elsewhere.  “Dana!” he called eagerly. 

 Usna watched as the mantled figure turned and waved.  
“Rular, how nice to see you.”  Her voice was pleasant and soft.   

 Usna’s anger swelled as he heard the sweetness in her voice as 
she spoke to Rular.  No burning tongues there.  He watched with an avalanche 
of feeling as they walked off together.  He didn’t know where this anger came 
from.  So he had just begun to focus on the calm when Marcus interrupted. 

 “I guess Rular does know the Precept pretty well.  She 
certainly seems to like him.” 

 “Don’t you have some work to do to prepare yourself for the 
Ordeals?” Usna snapped much out of character.  Marcus bowed with a small 
smile playing around the corner of his mouth and beat a hasty retreat. 

 The thought that Dana would really prefer Rular above him 
was too much for some reason.  He knew he needed to cool off so he went out 
onto the terrace that surrounded the concavity.  This had not been a good 
choice.  The first thing he saw as he looked off to the right was Rular and Dana.  
They were talking quietly.  They were shadowy silhouettes in the dark of the 
Venacitent background. 

 Usna became livid as he saw Rular remove Dana’s mantel and 
hold her head in his hands.  When he saw him place a kiss on her forehead, he 
wanted to rip him into pieces.  “The nerve he has, kissing a Precept of the 
Praman Elite,” he muttered.  “He is definitely a rogue, and a brain dead one at 
that.”  Even though he wanted nothing more than to interrupt their little meeting, 
he knew he would only make a fool of himself in the mood he was in now. He 
turned abruptly and left the terrace to return to his pod.  He would calm down 
and sort this out in his mind later. 

 Rular and Dana were actually only exchanging small talk on 
the terrace.  Rular was anxious not to jinx his hope to have Precept Conar 
champion his cause to mate with Dana.  So he did not mention the scheduled 
meeting.   

 Dana was anxious to talk to Rular for her own reasons.  She 
needed him to help her find out the mystery of Regulator Phosh and Coppice 2.  
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She was very much aware of his connections outside the Praman Class that were 
extremely informative.  He had a way of getting things done with the skills of a 
military general and the loyalty of his friends to accomplish it. 

 She really needed to talk to him.  “Will you stop by my pod 
later?” 

 Rular believed this to be another kind of invitation.  He 
pushed back her mantel and kissed her.  “I’ll be there,” he told her.  He was 
convinced that Dana wanted him.  Everything was going to turn out great.  He 
looked forward to his meeting with Conar. 

 
 “Enter,” Conar called as the door opened for Rular.  “You 

seek my approval for your mating to Precept Dana?” 
 He was not surprised by the accuracy of Conar’s question.  

She was quite old and nothing, or very little, got by her sharp senses.  “Yes.  I 
am here to ask for you championship in my petition to mate with Precept Dana.” 

 “Why do you ask me?”  
 “She is of maturity age.  And as her former Precept, you 

would best serve my cause.  She has great fondness for you,” he replied simply. 
 Conar chuckled; this was a sound Rular didn’t think he had 

ever heard from her before.  “You fear Da Otao don't you?  I think you feel I 
can defend you from him.  Or at least, hope that I can.” 

 Rular couldn’t prevent the slight blush that covered his neck 
and face.  “This is true, Precept.  Every time I get close to her, no matter what 
the reason, he gets me sent far away.  Even when I helped to save her life, he 
arranged to have me removed from the area.” 

 “You have cared for her since she was a child.  I have had my 
eye on you too.  Da Otao is not the only one of us who has great concerns for 
Dana,” Conar said. 

 “It seems as if I have cared for her since I first met her with 
you seven cycles ago,” he said fondly.  “Now she is a woman and my feelings 
have grown with her.” 

 “There is an age difference.  Ten cycles is quite a difference,” 
Conar pointed out. 

 “I’m certain that will not matter.  She is much older and wiser 
than her cycles would imply.  And I am confident in my feelings and how I can 
care for her.” 

 “What are her feelings towards you?  Has she mentioned love 
in her feelings for you?” 

 “We have a good relationship and have had for some time 
now,” Rular said evading the question.  He honestly didn’t know how she felt 
about him.   

 “I speak of love.  What I sense from Dana is a deep friendship 
for you.  You may be wrong about her being the mate for you,” she told him 
bluntly. 

 “Love can conquer all things,” Rular insisted.  “I pledge 
myself as her prospective mate.” 
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 Conar sighed.  “I will have to give this some thought.  Give 
me some time.  I will contact you with my answer.”  Conar had to take into 
consideration the reactions of Daire and Da Otao considering this possible 
mating because of Rular’s reputation.  She would have to give this much 
thought.  

 Rular left the Precept’s pod elated.  He had to restrain himself 
from running to Dana’s pod.  Once there, he took a deep breath before he rang 
the chime.  It was Dana herself who opened the door.  She was radiant in a long 
gown of emerald green.  The soft light in the living area enhanced the 
glimmering gold streaks in her soft red hair.   

 “Come in, Rular.  I’ve been waiting for you,” she said 
smiling.  She led him into the living area.  After seating themselves, she told 
him of the attack on Deider, the disbanding of the Sistor’s of Ksheetry and the 
connection with the treasure find on Coppice 2 that she could not prove or tie in 
to the other incidents.  

 “I have exhausted every resource I have to prove that 
connection. Do you think you might be able to help me?  You have many 
sources we know nothing about.” 

 He frowned.  “I do know some people on Coppice 2 who 
might be able to do some undercover work,” he offered.  “And there would be 
the communication link recordings to the Solon that might contain some 
valuable information.  It would take some time of course.” 

 “Can you get on it right away?” she asked smiling broadly at 
this good news. 

 “What about us first?” Rular asked.  “We are alone for the 
first time.  I don’t see Livas, Deider or your pet.  And Da Otao is safely on 
Talam.  You are now in the age of maturity and you must be aware of my 
feelings about you?”  He took her hand and held it between his two much larger 
ones. 

 “Rular, what are you suggesting?” she asked with a sudden 
chill in her tone. 

 “Didn’t you invite me here to be with you tonight?” he asked 
a little confused and more than a little disappointed. 

 “I asked you here for you help.  As my friend.”  Dana was 
taken aback by his automatic assumption.  She knew he was fond of her.  And 
she was fond of him.  But nothing more. 

A brown and yellow ball of fur suddenly wedged its way between 
Dana and Rular.  The growling, menacing show of miansi teeth was enough to 
dissuade Rular from pursuing his objective tonight. 

 “It’s all right Jhotto,” Rular said quickly.  “I will help Dana 
any way I can.  As a matter of fact, I’ll leave right now and get to work on it.”  
He would bet any amount of marks that Da Otao had trained the miansi to look 
out for Dana when the man wasn’t here to do it himself.  He wasn’t even on the 
planet and he managed to come between Dana and him. 
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 Dana stood to walk him to the door.  “Thank you, Rular.  I 
count on our friendship.” 

 “It’s your love I want.  And I will continue to pursue what I 
want most,” he assured her.  “Can I at least have a small kiss?” 

 “I do love you in my own way,” she whispered touching his 
face and gently kissing his cheek.  “I love you as a dear friend.” 

  Rular bent to place a kiss on Dana’s forehead.  Then he turned 
and walked away disappointed by not defeated. 

 
 Early the next morning Rular sent messages and orders to his 

contacts on Coppice 2 in the communications field.  He was not only a brilliant 
tactician; he was also a communications expert.  He and his friends often tried to 
best each other in the field, hacking into coded messages.  

 His contacts did not fail him as he proudly palmed the data shard he 
knew Dana was looking for.  After he entered her pod, he raised his hand.  “This 
is what you wanted.” 

Dana took the shard.  They watched as the image of Regulator Phosh 
appeared in the holo recording. “Send me the blueprints of the Minster of 
Ksheetry as soon as possible.  I want to know the location of that secret panel.  
A treasure of Venacitent lies waiting behind that panel,” he ordered gruffly. 

“We have sent you the copy of drawing number 333999 in the frigate 
Modden’s Way.  It should arrive on Venacitent sometime tomorrow.  Now 
where are my marks?” demanded the obviously corrupt Regulate accountant.  
“All one million marks should be in my account by tonight.” 

“Your marks will be deposited in your account when the drawing is in 
my hand,” Regulator Phosh replied coldly as the message faded away.  

“That accountant was a cheap buy compared to the cost of a Praman,” 
Dana said without thinking. 

“What?” Rular asked having heard her statement. 
“I need to retrieve a copy of that drawing from the Venacitent 

computer,” Dana muttered totally ignoring Rular’s question.  She activated her 
open-com using special library codes.  In seconds the screen lit up with the 
ancient blueprints of the Minster.  Dana copied it into her data pad.  Then she 
donned her Praman robe and headed out the door. 

“Hey! Wait for me,” Rular called.  “Just where are we going?”  He 
wasn’t letting her out of his sight for a second.  He knew how much trouble she 
could get into on her own. 

“We’re going to the Minster,” she told him as she entered her ground 
car.  “I will best Regulator Phosh one way or another.” 

Dana almost jumped out before the ground car had stopped. Quietly 
and respectfully she entered the old building. Rular had never actually seen her 
attune herself to the Harmonics.  He could almost feel the vibrations that seemed 
to surround her.  She appeared as if in a trance as she followed something that 
he could not see, smell, touch or hear.  When they entered the great-carved 
wooden chapel, Dana walked straight to a panel decorated with unusual carved 
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figures.  The carving was the Lord of the Light surrounded by small children as 
he administered to their needs. 

Dana touched the third child from the Lord of the Light’s left, then the 
second and, finally the first.  This sequence was repeated three times.  Slowly a 
panel opened.  Behind was a small opening.  Inside was an old fabric bag.  Dana 
carefully removed it and looked inside.  She opened it further so Rular could see 
inside.  “What do you think, Rular?” as they looked at the glowing stones. 

“If those are crystalline chaldeans, you're holding a fortune.  There 
must be over a hundred of them in that bag.  My guess would be they're worth 
over twenty five billion marks.”  He shook his head in wonder.  “The crystalline 
chaldean is the rarest of all precious gems in the Empyrean.” 

“These are of some religious significance to the Ksheetry or they 
wouldn’t have been hidden there,” she stated knowingly.  “We must hide them 
again and keep them out of the hands of those who would use them for their 
own greed and power.” 

“You mean like those of Regulator Phosh?” Rular laughed.  “With 
those gems he could buy an Empyrean or at least a goodly portion of one.” 

“You’re right about that.  But he’s not going to get them,” she smiled 
but it held little mirth.  “He has to wait until the end of this month cycle before 
he can enter the Minster to claim his treasure.  But oh.  Too bad.  It won’t be 
here.” 

“Did anyone ever talk to you about this mean streak you have?” he 
laughed.  “In this case, it’s a just ending for the plans of the Regulator.  Where 
do you plan to hide the chaldeans?” 

“I’ll give them to Deider.  She is the last Sistor of Ksheetry here on 
Venacitent. It is her right and duty to protect them.” 

He reached for the bag.  “Here, let me carry that for you.  We need to 
get out of here.  If we’re seen, Regulator Phosh maybe able to figure out what 
happened.  Or at least be suspicious.  The least amount of contact you have with 
him the better.” 

They returned to Dana’s pod without incident. She hid the bag in the 
china chest.  Dana and Rular went out to dinner at a local restaurant afterward. 

When they returned, Rular couldn’t stop himself.  He took Dana in his 
strong muscular arms.  He bent his head to kiss her softly parted lips.  “I do love 
you, Dana Eilern,” he whispered against her lips.  She tasted sweet and 
untouched. 

“Rular, I…” she tried to speak but he placed a finger to her lips and 
shook his head. 

“Shhh, Dana,” he said as he released her to step back a pace.  “Just 
know that I will always love you, no matter what.”  He was determined to win 
her heart.  He wanted her right now as he had never wanted another woman. But 
he would never force himself on her.  That would be a foolish move for a 
tactician. He would wait.  After all, Conar might help his cause shortly.  Besides 
he didn’t want to face Jhotto again. 
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Dana went to bed that night delighted with her work.  They had 
thwarted the plans of the Regulator and Eclonis to steal the religious treasure of 
the Minster.  The down side was what to do about Rular. She liked him very 
much, but did not feel about him they way he obviously felt about her. When he 
had kissed her it had been pleasant, but that was all.  Even though she was still 
an innocent, she knew the kisses of her mate would enflame her passions as no 
other could. Dana knew she was destined to be with another. 

She fell into a deep sleep.  She dreamt of her tall lean Chival with his 
steel blue eyes.  They would share a love that even death could not destroy.  She 
and Draigap had already proved that. 

Her dreams were rudely interrupted by the alarm chimes of the 
morning.  She sighed as she got out of bed.  It would be another long day ahead 
of her.  There were the usual Elite meetings, petitions by those asking for 
political favors, Solon pomp and circumstance and the never-ending counterfeit 
conversations with counterfeit people.  She had reports to review, edifients to 
judge as well as savants to test and grade.   

“However did Da Otao survive this?” she muttered as she prepared for 
the day ahead. 
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“Precept Dana,” Brod Bund called.  “I need to speak to you regarding a 

savant in edification. I must have your intuition in this matter.” 
“It will have to wait.  I’m on my way to an Elite session right now,” 

she called to him. 
 “When can we set a time?” he insisted. 
 “This afternoon right after the session.  I’ll meet you on the 

terrace outside the concavity.  I’ll need fresh air by then,” she said quickly and 
went on her way. 

 “Precept Dana,” someone called.  This time from a 
Regulator’s page. “Regulator Dodd Thune wishes to have a word with you this 
evening about matters for the Venacitent Gunnath Art Museum.” 

 “No. I do not have the time,” she said without breaking stride. 
 A Praman Chival was the next to accost her.  “A second of 

your time if you please.” 
 “No! I am late.  Please not now,” she said without even 

acknowledging the Chival. 
 She found herself surrounded by dozens of Solon pages, 

savants, Praman Chivals and other lobbying autocrats all demanding her 
attention.  She was much smaller than any of them and was in danger of being 
trampled.  She found she couldn’t even move. 

 Suddenly a strong arm wrapped around her waist and pulled 
her through the masses.  “Rular!  You wonderful man,” she smiled at him.  “I 
thought I was going to suffocate in there,” indicating the crowd behind them. 

 He stood head and shoulders over most of those in the milling 
groups.  Now his broad shoulders acted as a shovel moving Dana through the 
crowd as his much larger body shielded hers.  “Does this happen often?” he 
asked with a touch of anger. 

 “Everyday,” she sighed.  “And every day it seems to get 
worse.” 

 “I could be your personal body guard if you would let me,” he 
leered, more serious than she would have appreciated at that moment.  He 
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pushed their way through another group of Solon pages trying to gain her 
attention. 

 “I’d like to know who lets all of them in here?  It’s become a 
festival lately,” she stated as she carefully stayed close to Rular. “In the past, 
custom was to wait outside the Chantry.  They didn’t come in until they were 
summoned.  That seems to have changed quite recently.”  She vaguely 
wondered if the other Praman Elite had the same problem.  Or was it just she? 

 “If I were your mate, I could protect you every day and night,” 
Rular whispered for her ears alone. 

 “Rular, will you stop. As you can see, I’m far too busy being a 
Praman Precept right now to worry about a mate,” she told him trying not to 
sound too harsh.  She was grateful for his help and she knew he truly cared for 
her. But now was not the time. And her patience was growing thin. 

 Rular brightened.  “You mean I do have a chance?” 
 “No!  It would ruin our friendship,” she said shaking her head 

at his downcast expression.  Just then a page grabbed Dana by the arm and 
pulled so fast and so hard she lost her balance and fell to the floor in a heap. 

 Rular scooped her up in his arms as he scowled menacingly at 
the page who turned white as snow when he realized what he’d done.  “Be off 
with you!” Rular roared at the page who quickly melted into the crowd.  Rular 
carried her all the way to the Praman Elite concavity. 

 “Thanks for the lift,” she said smiling into his frowning face. 
 Gods that be, but he turned to mush when she smiled at him 

like that. 
 Dana reached up with two fingers touching each side of his 

mouth, lifting it into a smile. “I’m fine.  No need to look so fierce,” she told 
him. 

 “I’ll be here after the session,” he stated almost possessively.  
“I’ll see you get out of here all in one piece.” 

 With that parting, Dana covered her head and entered the 
concavity.  To her horror, Solon Page Eclonis, Regulator Phosh and Regulator 
Calcap were all waiting for the session to begin.  She moved swiftly to Precept 
Eam Mach. “Since when have we allowed Regulator’s to attend our sessions?” 
she demanded. 

 “Apparently they have important news regarding your find on 
Coppice 2,” he told her taken aback by her vehemence. “It is of serious 
importance to the Praman, so they asked for a special dispensation.”  How dare 
this upstart question me? he thought to himself. Did she think she was running 
the Elite now? 

 “Did Precept Daire agree to this before he left last night?”  
She couldn’t believe he would have allowed this.  He was well aware of Phosh’s 
corruption and his influence on members of the Praman itself. 

 “Precept Daire did not know of this urgent request this 
morning,” Mach said calmly.  “I approved it Precept Dana.  What upsets you 
about it?” he asked tersely. 
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 She took a deep breath.  “I apologize if I have been rude in my 
questioning.  I feel something is not right with them.” 

 “I feel nothing out of the ordinary,” Eam Mach told her with 
just a touch of irritation at her persistent questioning of him and his position.  
“Perhaps there is something else?” 

 “No.  Let us begin the session,” Dana suggested hoping to get 
Eclonis out of the Praman Chantry as quickly as possible.  Only she knew his 
true nature and wanted little or nothing to do with him. 

 Eam Mach opened the session.  He introduced the Regulate’s 
representatives.  Regulator Phosh began his speech.  “We have come before the 
Praman to request your withdrawal, your presence from the planets located in 
the Nugatory Extension above the Star Surgence Quadrant.” 

 “What does that have to do with the find on Coppice 2?” Dana 
asked sharply.  She was trying to avoid the Regulator from turning the Elite into 
the floor of the Empyrean Solon with its endless debating. 

 “An ancient parchment was found in the Chantry.  It referred 
to the separation of this Empyrean sector by right of independence signed by the 
planet rulers millennia ago,” Regulator Calcap of Moorass answered.  “The fact 
that it was found in a Praman Chantry has created havoc and potential civil war 
in this sector.” 

 “The fact is that it was stolen by a Harea,” Dana snapped.  
Divide and conquer, was this their plan? 

 “The planet leaders do not wish to see that,” Regulator Phosh 
said coolly. 

 “The planet leaders may not be informed of it is more likely,” 
Dana said equally as cool.  She made an attempt to control her anger towards 
him as best that she could. 

 “Precept Dana, remember yourself,” Conar cautioned.  “We 
do not enter where we are not asked.”  She was being reminded of the policy not 
to read another’s thoughts. 

 Regulator Phosh continued.  “I have brought the complaints 
sent to the Empyrean Solon for your review.”  He motioned Eclonis to bring 
him the data shards in his care.  “We beg your understanding in this matter.  We 
only want peace and prosperity in our Empyrean, not unrest or war.” 

 “If the Praman are not all removed from this sector, injury or 
harm could befall them,” Regulator Calcap warned. 

 “Their unending presence could also start civil wars for the 
Regulate,” Phosh added solemnly. 

 And what is in it for you Phosh and Eclonis? she thought to 
herself. 

 Eclonis turned to smile at her, a wicked malevolent smile, as 
he stepped back from delivering the shards to Eam Mach.  Dana didn’t so much 
as flinch but she did erect barriers around her thoughts.  She had to keep in mind 
who he was and what he would become. 
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“We will have to review and deliberate on this matter,” Eam Mach 
stated. “In a few days, when Daire returns we will decide.” 

 Regulator Phosh waved his hands in an apologetic manner. 
“I’m sorry to hurry your vote, but we must know this morning.  There is no time 
to lose.  A bloody war will be the result if we do not respond immediately to 
these urgent requests.” 

 “I’m sure the Praman would not want to have blood on their 
hands,” Eclonis said looking around the concavity.  “The Praman serve the 
Regulate with great honor.” 

 When Dana heard him speak those words she became livid.  
For two reasons.  No page had the right to speak unless he was addressed 
formally.  The second was the haste that was being demanded.  “That gives us 
no time to review this data.  Why did you even bring it if you desire to push this 
through the Elite?” she asked heatedly.  “This is the Praman Elite, not your 
Empyrean Solon.  We look at information, at its content and make a rational 
decision.  All you do is debate and haggle for the best position.” 

 “Precept Dana!” Eam Mach was shocked by her responses. 
 “We cannot vote on this,” she insisted trying to control her 

mounting anger.  “We must have the time to look at all aspects of this 
information before making a decision of this magnitude.”  

 “Precept Dana, although we appreciate your wisdom and 
scrutiny of all requests in that past, we do not have the time you believe you 
need to analyze all this information,” Eam Mach argued showing his irritation at 
her apparent belligerence to his leadership.   “Unfortunately, this is a crisis 
situation. Sometimes you have to make decisions without the luxury of time to 
deliberate.” 

 “We must review before we vote,” she stated firmly looking 
straight ahead, although no one could really tell because the mantel hid her 
features.  But her body language would speak volumes for those who could 
understood it. 

 She didn’t want this to end up a battle of wills within the 
Praman.  She and Daire were in possession of information about Regulator 
Phosh that the Praman Elite was not.  This was a set up with Eclonis, the savant 
of a Harea, as the mastermind even if Phosh did believe he was in charge. It 
almost seemed like a setup to railroad this through the Elite by someone in the 
Elite. It was bad news no matter how you looked at it.  “May I have the data 
shards for review later, then?” she asked Eam Mach in a calmer tone.  

 He nodded his approval.  Dana rose to accept them and turned 
to leave the concavity. 

 “Precept Dana, where are you going?” Conar asked her 
former savant. 

 “I will have nothing to do with this vote,” she said quietly.  “I 
prefer to wait and discuss this with Precept Daire.”  She turned and quickly left 
the concavity.  Her anger was nearly out of control and if she ever needed to 
meditate to recover her harmony it was now. 
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 All in the Elite had felt the conflict with Dana.  Conar was 
even more aware than the others were.  Perhaps it is time for her mating, she 
mused.  Having a child might have a calming affect on Dana.  Conar would 
summon Rular later today and give her approval and support in this matter.  As 
for the Elite, she voted against the Empyrean Solon’s request.   

 Unfortunately, the majority voted for the move so the motion 
passed.  Dana knew it as soon as it happened.  She had been calm enough by 
that time to reach out to the concavity to learn what was happening.  She shook 
her head in sorrow. This was the beginning of the end for the Praman Class and 
the Regulate. 

 Luckily it turned out she had not removed her mantel when 
she left the concavity.  She heard Usna Nai as he called out to her.  “Precept 
Dana, may I have a private word with you?”  He had recognized the covered 
figure at once and pounced on the chance to have a quiet conversation.  Her 
statements to him in the Elite had confused him.  And he wanted to address 
these strange feelings he had when he was near her.  Like the sensations he was 
feeling right now.  And he wanted to talk to her alone. 

 “Believe me, this is not the time to discuss anything with me,” 
she told him trying to hold back the edge in her voice.  “I’m at the end of my 
patience.” 

 Usna felt her agitation as she continued to walk past him.  He 
was overcome with the desire to protect and care for her.  He wanted to lay to 
rest whatever it was that had upset her to this degree.  But that was crazy since 
she was well known as a powerful Praman Precept and a highly respected 
member of the Elite.  He did nothing however, just watched her stride away.  
Leaving him more confused than ever. 

“Hey Usna, are you trying to talk to my woman?” Rular chided his old 
friend. 

 “Hardly.  She seems to be very upset at the moment,” he said 
staring intently after the small retreating figure.  “I see the Elite is dismissing 
early today.  Something must be happening.” 

 They watched in consternation as the crowd emerging from 
the concavity turned into a minor melee. Never before had so many outsiders 
been allowed into the Chantry at one time. Usna and Rular became separated 
which ended their brief conversation.   

 Usna went off to locate his savant who had suddenly 
disappeared into the crowd.  He found him a short time later talking with 
Precept Conar. 

 Rular went straight to Dana’s pod, worried now about Usna’s 
comment about her agitation. Outside her pod, he found no less than ten Solon 
pages, secretary rodrones and Praman edifients with messages from Praman 
Precepts. 

 “Go away, right now,” an angry voice was heard through the 
pod intercom.  “I will not see or speak to anyone today.” 
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 “You heard the Precept,” Rular bellowed, ordering the group 
to leave.  Placing his large muscular body in the doorway, he crossed thickly 
muscled arms over his chest.  “I said leave, now.” 

 The group scattered at the thunderous look on his face. It 
appeared that no one wanted to challenge his order.  He smiled to himself, 
turned and rang the chimes. 

 “I said go away!” Dana said harshly through the intercom. 
 “I’ve sent them away, Dana.  It’s me, Rular, your savior.” 
 The door opened immediately to allow him to enter. He found 

her sitting in the living area in a meditative position trying to focus and calm 
herself.  He just watched not speaking to her.  He knew that it would be best for 
him if he allowed her to regain her serenity and let her speak to him when she 
was ready. 

 After a time, she opened her eyes and looked at him.  “Thank 
you again.  This has been a the most trying day of my life,” she told him softly.  
She rose gracefully from the chair to cross to the table where the Empyrean 
Solon’s report shards were lying. 

 “Precept Usna Nai mentioned to me that you were upset,” he 
said as he watched her closely.  “That’s why I came.” 

 “I saw him briefly as I was leaving the concavity.”  Usna Nai 
recognized that I was upset? 

She smiled at him as she put the first report shard in the holo-player.  
“You have saved me twice in one day.” 

 She looked back at the projection as a figure appeared and 
began talking about some planet ownership shards.  Dana noticed that Rular’s 
attention had been drawn to the images. 

 “What kind of a joke is that?” picking up one of the shards he 
laughed.  Then he studied it more closely. 

 “Joke?” Dana questioned not even trying to disguise the shock 
in her voice. 

 “These recordings are all fake.  The shards have been 
tampered with,” he told her. 

 “How can you tell that?” 
 “A powerful Praman Elite like you, my love, may not be able 

to see the obvious.  A lesser of the Chivals like myself have a superior 
knowledge of communications.” 

 “Out with it, Rular.  What do you know?” 
 “Ah my queen, I am your most humble servant. I am always at 

your service.” 
 “Rular, if you don’t cut that out I’ll have you doing latrine 

duty on some old frigate heading for the Nugatory Extension.  Tell me what you 
know.”  He was such a clown she couldn’t help but love him. 

 “Oh, all right.  As I said these shards have been altered.  Here, 
look at the casing.  There are small indents on them,” he said as he pointed them 
out to the untrained eye. “The holograms themselves are broken, the images out 
of sync with the sounds.” 
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 Dana placed one back in the player but watched more 
carefully this time.  Rular was right, of course.  She could see it now. 

 “These were faked by someone with skill.  Enough to fool an 
untrained eye anyway.  But they wouldn’t hold up under close scrutiny,” he told 
her. 

 “Rular, you are amazing,” she said as she raised up on tiptoe 
to kiss his cheek. 

 “I like that,” he grinned.  “How about the lips?” he asked 
pointing to his mouth.  

 “Don’t push it!” she retorted.  She was only half-serious. 
 His ever-present optimism was showing again.  “We’ll have 

plenty of time later.  I have to leave now anyway for a edification session with 
Arcon.  He’ll be called up for the Ordeals very shortly. I want to make sure he is 
fully prepared.” 

 “I think I’ll leave for a weekend retreat,” she thought out loud.  
“It will be several more days before Precept Daire returns.  I want to discuss 
these report shards with him even though it is too late.” 

 “Where are you going?” Rular asked needing to know where 
he could find her. 

 “My secret place,” she told him. “And don’t ask any more 
questions.  It is just a place where I can meditate and regain some inner strength.  
As a Praman you should be able to understand that.” 

 “I’ll see you later then.”  He bent to kiss her lightly on the lips 
before he left the pod. 

 During the edification session with Arcon, Rular received a 
summons from Precept Conar.  He quickly excused himself and almost flew to 
her pod.  He knew what this was about and the fact that she called for him so 
soon gave him hope. 

 “I will be your champion,” she said bluntly.  “Dana has 
seemed most unsettled lately. Perhaps her mated time has come.” 

 “Thank you, Precept,” he said grinning ear to ear. 
 “Don’t thank me yet, my young friend.  Another has requested 

the same as you.” 
 “Who?” he demanded, forgetting for the moment to whom he 

was speaking. How dare someone move in on his territory? 
 “Precept Dana is not only beautiful, but powerful and wise.  

Do you think you are the only one to desire her?” Conar asked watching the 
range of emotions flit across his face. 

 “I have made my intentions clear for a long time now,” he said 
gruffly.  “I don’t know who in the Chantry does not know of my interest in 
Dana.” 

 “Marcus Jenda, the soon to be Praman Chival and the current 
savant of Usna Nai, has asked to be her mate,” she told him with her usual calm. 

 “He is a boy!” Rular thundered. “He couldn’t possibly take 
care of her.” 
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 “If he is but a boy, then Dana is but a girl,” she reminded him.  
“They are the same cycle in ages I believe.” 

 “Dana might be young, but she’s pure woman,” he argued. 
 “Nonetheless, it is his right to ask,” she admonished.  “Just as 

it is yours.” 
 “You will still support me?” he asked.  His mind was awash 

with confusion.  He had never even considered another asking for her.  And he 
was jealous! 

 “I will be your champion,” she assured him.  “I'll discuss this 
with Precept Daire.  And I must also speak with Da Otao since he is like a father 
to her.” 

 He winced at the last bit of information but wisely said 
nothing.  “I am in your debt.  I’ll wait patiently for Precept Daire and Dana to 
return.” 

 “Precept Dana?  Where has she gone?” Conar asked. 
 “She called it her secret place.” 
 Conar shook her head.  “She was very upset today.  A few 

days away will be good for her.” 
 “Precept, if I might make a suggestion. Lobbyists, to the point 

that I had to rescue her from physical harm on her way to the concavity this 
morning, constantly besiege her.  Perhaps you could see to it that these 
politicians and their workers can be kept out of the Chantry?” he suggested. 

 “I agree.  It has become a great problem.  Leave it to me and 
I’ll see what can be done.” 

 
 Dana waited until the cover of night to leave the Chantry with 

Jhotto on her shoulder.  This was the time when most on Venacitent sought the 
shelter of their homes for the night.  She didn’t want to risk anyone following 
her. 

 Deider was delighted to see her.  “Dana, this is a surprise.”  
Then she saw the lines of strain around her lips and the shadows under her eyes.  
“Has something happened?” 

 “I don’t think I can take much more of this,” she said looking 
around, sensing the quiet mood of the house.  “It has begun, the downturn of the 
Regulate.” 

 “You don’t have to take it,” Deider suggested.  “Resign from 
the Elite.” 

 “That is inevitable,” Dana said. “But I don’t want to 
disappoint Da Otao.” 

 “Somehow I think he would understand.  Just think of him in 
that overstuffed chair that he has come to treasure,” she said trying to ease the 
tension in her friend. 

 “He would understand, I suppose,” Dana agreed.  “The 
lobbying is even worse since he gave his seat to me.” 
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 Deider studied Dana’s body language.  “You seem calmer 
already.  Let’s go out in the garden to have a refreshment.  You look like you 
could use some.” 

 “You wouldn’t have some of Da Otao’s brew handy would 
you?” 

 Deider relaxed.  If Dana could joke, she would be fine. 
  
As soon as Conar was aware of Daire’s return, she met with him in his 

pod.  “Dana is becoming unsettled of late.  Her agitation is growing,” she told 
him.  “It may be the time for her to take a mate and have a child.  She has 
known only the life in the Chantry.  The time has come for her to have a family 
of her own.” 

 “Her knowledge and wisdom are invaluable on the Elite.  But 
agitation could interfere with her objectivity,” Daire stated. 

 “Organic females reach an age where the drive for procreation 
becomes strong.  Rular would make a good mate and father.” 

 Daire frowned.  “I’m not sure he is the answer,” he said trying 
to see the future.  “I also see another in Dana’s life.  Not Rular.”  Rular was a 
good man.  He shouldn’t let Rular’s one impropriety influence his opinion. 

 “Marcus Jenda also requested to mate with her,” she told him 
smiling.  "He desires it as soon as he achieves his position of Chival.  He came 
straight to me with his request.” 

 “He is but a boy,” Daire scoffed. “Dana needs a man to equal 
her in intelligence and abilities.  We will present the two,” he agreed. 
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Dana enjoyed the three-day respite from the barrage of pleadings and 

fawning of those who constantly sought to ask her for favors.  Or worse yet, 
wanted to do favors for her and put her in their debt.  She took long solitary 
walks in the mountains or mediated in the tranquility of the garden.  And she 
began to organize her secret library in the hidden room in the mountain.  This 
was where she would keep all the original data shards left to her by Aonad plus 
any and all information she collected on Harmonics.  By the end of her stay, she 
was at peace once more. 

Jhotto had been staying in the mountain home with Livas most of the 
time, but he had been making trips back to visit her in the pod from time to time.  
Now Dana felt it was time for him to remain here. “Deider, would you mind if I 
left Jhotto here?” she asked as she sipped a cup of rich fresh brew. Jhotto was 
curled up in Dana’s lap and her gentle stroking added to both of their inner 
peace.  

“Why would I mind?  You’re the one who would be all alone in the 
ivory tower you call a Chantry if you leave him here with us.”  She didn’t like 
Dana being so alone when she was off the mountain even though she knew 
Dana could take care of herself. 

“I’m working most of the time anyway.  And the time is approaching 
for me to live here permanently,” Dana told her friend. “I’ve been giving a lot of 
thought to what you said when I first arrived here three days ago.” 

 “And just what was that?” she asked frowning.  Jhotto jumped 
onto Dana’s shoulder settling himself for a little stay. 

 “I need to leave the Elite.  And I’ll be leaving the Praman 
Class as well.  And I feel it will be sooner than anticipated.”  She was torn 
between a relief to be done with all the politics and remorse to be cut off from 
the very people who had been her family for so long.  Oh, she knew it wasn’t a 
permanent estrangement, but these people meant so much to her that it would 
hurt not to be in contact with them on a regular basis. 

 She heard Jhotto speak to her.  “The time has come to separate 
Harmonics and the Cosmic Aura.  Go now and begin your Providence.” 

 “No time like the present,” Dana said rising from her chair.  
I’ll be in touch.”  With that she headed for the ground car to begin her trip back 
to Sardam.  Soon she would sever those ties with the Praman Class and begin a 
new life with her Harmonic path. 

 She went directly to her pod and packed the few things 
remaining.  Almost everything else had been sent to her home over a period of 
time.  Each time Livas came into Sardam he took back something she had ready 
for him. So now all she had were four bags and a set of data shards. 

 The door chimes sounded.  Both Daire and Conar were 
waiting as the door opened.  Dana was pleased but a bit surprised at the visit.  
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“This is a welcome surprise,” she said smiling at them.  “And a fortuitous one.  
Precept Daire, I need to talk to you about an urgent matter regarding a recent 
Solon matter.” 

 “We shall talk.  But first, Precept Conar and I are here to 
discuss a specific matter pertaining to you,” he said taking a seat in the living 
area. 

 “Me?  What is so important for both of you to come to me?” 
Dana was genuinely confused. 

 “We have received two requests concerning your future,” 
Conar said positioning herself comfortably on the cushioned seat.  “We are in 
agreement about the choice.” 

 “What requests would involve me?”  What was going on 
here?  

 “We both agree it is time for you to take a mate,” Daire stated 
firmly.  “You have been extremely agitated lately.  A mating and motherhood 
will calm you as well as complete your maturity.  We feel this is best.” 

 “Rular, whom you have known since childhood, and Marcus 
Jenda savant of Usna Nai have both requested to be your mate,” Conar said.  
“Each would make a good mate and a good father.” 

 “I have seen children in your future, Dana,” Daire told her.  
“This will aid the organic need you have.  It is not only biological but emotional 
as well.” 

 Neither Daire nor Conar noticed the color changes that began 
at her neck or her fists that clenched in her lap.  Her face was bright red when 
she started yelling.  “The Praman Elite has just been duped by the corrupt Solon 
and your primary concern is for me to make Praman babies!  I would think that 
the corruption would take precedent over my reproductive processes.”  She 
jumped to her feet and began pacing back and forth.  If they wanted to see 
agitated, they were going to see agitated. 

 “Dana, calm down,” Conar whispered surprised at Dana’s 
reaction. 

 “The Praman Class is in eminent danger from corruption and 
greed. In the last few standard months alone, we have had to expel five Praman 
edifients for bribery and espionage.  The Praman Class has been infiltrated and 
controlled by an increasingly corrupt Solon, and you talk of my mating!” Dana 
roared angrily.  “My friend was almost killed and another Sistor is dead as the 
result of a depraved Regulator.  And you speak of my anxiety? If now is not the 
time to become anxious, then tell me when would be a good time? After there is 
nothing left of the Praman?” 

 “Your response is exactly what we are concerned about,” 
Daire said attempting to interrupt her tirade. 

 “I am accosted daily by immoral, greedy lobbyists in our own 
Chantry,” Dana yelled even louder.  “Just a few days ago the Praman Elite was 
tricked into making a decision without proper and thorough review of all the 
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facts.  It was all a deceit, a lie.  And I have the proof.  These important matters 
are the cause of my agitation.  This is my duty at this time.  Not procreation.” 

 “Precept Dana, you must calm yourself and regain control of 
your emotions,” Daire cautioned. 

 “I am in perfect control,” she snapped.  “It is you that is losing 
control in the very Praman Class itself.  You tell those two Chivals that my 
answer is a resounding, ‘No!’”  I know what my future is.  And my Providence 
lies in another direction.  I will always be indebted to you and love you, but you 
have no right to interfere in the personal part of my life.  If and when I take a 
mate, it will be my choice and mine alone.  Please leave me now.”  Dana turned 
her back so they wouldn’t see her anguish and she couldn’t bear to see the look 
on their faces.  She heard the door close quietly behind them. 

 Outside in the hall, Conar was the first to speak.  “I must be 
getting old.  Now when it is too late I remember the words Aonad spoke to me.  
‘Do not interfere with her studies or her future.  She will know what her 
Providence is to be.’” 

 “I believe we have made a grave error here,” Daire agreed.  
“The Praman Class will suffer from her loss.  Of that I have no doubt.” 

 “Well, now we must tell the young men her decision,” Conar 
said as she began walking. 

 Usna Nai was with Marcus Jenda in his pod when the call 
came from Conar.  “Savant Jenda, Precept Dana has denied your mating 
request,” she stated formally. 

 “Denied for what reason?” Marcus asked puzzled.  He was so 
sure he would be accepted.  They were the same cycle in years and had so much 
in common, or so he thought with the bravado of youth. 

 “You are not her future.” 
 “I ask the Right of Confrontation tomorrow in the Elite,” he 

demanded. 
 “Your request is approved.  It will be the first item on the 

agenda in the morning,” Conar said before closing the communication. 
 “Marcus!  You requested mating to Praman Precept Dana of 

the Elite?” Usna asked in disbelief. 
 “I like my women strong.  And she is a strong, vibrant 

woman.  She must really be something.  She’s the only one I have ever seen that 
can weaken your façade of impermeable strength.  I couldn’t help but fall in 
love with a woman like that,” Marcus explained. 

 Usna’s first thought was that Marcus would be in way over his 
head with a woman like Dana.  His second was that his savant had some nerve 
asking to mate with a Praman of her standing.  And the third was that he was at 
least right on one thing.  Usna Nai did feel as helpless as a Talamese pawpalope 
in her presence.  Whenever she was near, he would get tied up in knots inside.  
He was sure of himself with everyone but her.  He looked at Marcus.  “I 
concede to a certain amount of confusion when she’s around.  And don’t ask me 
to explain it because I can’t,” he snapped. 
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 Marcus sighed.  “I want to find out why she turned me down.  
Then perhaps I can use a different approach to gain her favor.” 

 “My friend, Rular, may have something to do with that,” Usna 
informed the young man thoughtfully.  “He’s pursued Dana since she was 
twelve cycles, without success either, I might add.  And he’s a Praman Chival of 
long standing with quite a track record with the ladies.” 

 “It is obvious she doesn’t want him,” Marcus said happier 
now.  That would mean Rular was out of the running, which only left him. 
Maybe it would work out after all. 

 Usna grinned.  “I would also like to attend this session in the 
morning.  It should be most interesting.” 

 
 Meanwhile, Precept Conar was making her second call.  

“Precept Rular, Dana has denied your request to be her mate.” 
 “On what cause?” he asked hurriedly. 
 “You are not her future,” she explained using the same as for 

Marcus Jenda. 
 “I will go to her,” Rular declared. Surely he could talk some 

sense into her. 
 “That would not be a wise move at this time,” Conar warned 

him.  “Her temper is volatile at the present as I discovered for myself.” 
 “Did she choose Marcus Jenda?” he asked as the thought 

made his stomach clench. 
 “She has denied him as well.” 
 “Well if I can’t see her now, I demand a Right of 

Confrontation.” 
 Conar had been expecting this.  “Tomorrow it will be the first 

item on the agenda.” She severed the connection.  She was still upset and 
confused by her precious Dana.  Conar had a deep empathy for the two young 
men who sought Dana as their mate.  She also deeply regretted forgetting the 
warning of Aonad’s words.  She was not sure what the result of this folly would 
be. Or what affect it would have on the Praman Class.  The Elite had come to 
respect and rely on the wisdom of this young Praman Precept. 

 Dana didn’t even try to control her anger.  She didn’t want to 
be calm in the morning.  She wanted to burn with it when she went to the Elite 
for the last time.  So she finished packing the few remaining things of 
importance in the pod.  She continued to mutter under her breath the entire time. 

 When the packing was done she called the maintenance center 
of the Praman Chantry.  “I need a servant rodrone.  Please send one up to my 
pod and order transport to stand by.” 

 “I will bear a child soon enough!” she muttered. “I try to help 
the Elite.  I use all my resources to protect them.  And all they care about is 
trying to mate me off.  Now that is gratitude for you.”  She sat at the table to 
compose her resignation speech from the Praman Elite and the Praman Class.  If 
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she said everything she really wanted to it would be longer than a debate on the 
Solon floor.  Instead she reduced it to a few short sentences.   

 The servant rodrone arrived to remove her luggage.  She 
instructed it to load them into the transport waiting downstairs and gave him the 
direction shard to give to the transport for programming his trip report.  When 
that task was completed, Dana called to arrange to have her ground car ready 
early in the morning.  Then she went to her bedroom for the last time.  Her sleep 
that night was fitful. 

 This was a time of last times, she thought as she put on her 
Praman attire.  She covered her head with the mantel and left for the Elite 
concavity.  To her surprise, there were no lobbyists or pages around.  There was 
no one and it was a great relief. She was afraid that if her day had started with 
having to do battle with a crowd, she might just bite someone’s head off, 
literally.  Of course Dana was unaware that Rular had spoken to Conar about the 
unruly mobs.  The edifients Conar had assigned to keep the Chantry clear were 
doing their jobs well. 

 The entire Elite was settled and awaiting her arrival.  Daire 
had notified each one the evening before.  Dana entered the concavity to take 
her seat.  She was surprised to see Rular and Marcus Jenda there.  More 
surprising yet was the presence of Usna Nai standing near his savant. 

 “Now that Precept Dana has arrived, we may begin,” Eam 
Mach stated to begin the session. “The first item is the Right of Confrontation 
requested by Rular and Marcus Jenda regarding Precept Dana.” 

 ‘Oh Lord of Lights, like I really need this now,’ Dana thought 
to herself. 

 As the senior of the rejected, Rular began first.  “Dana, you 
have been aware of my intentions for more than seven cycles.  I ask why I have 
been rejected as your mate?” 

 “Rular, you are one of my dearest friends.  Not my potential 
lover,” she told him trying to hold back any anger in her tone.  “I have treasured 
you as a trusted friend.  But you are not my future or my Providence.  I am 
certain of that beyond any shadow of doubt.” 

 “That is not enough,” Rular said stubbornly. 
 Okay, no more nice guy.  “It is enough!  What part of no don’t 

you understand? If that is not enough then our belief in the Cosmic Aura and 
how it seeks its direction is all a lie,” she stated as she looked around the 
concavity.  That was a challenge to the Praman Class itself and they did feel her 
sting. 

 Rular took a step back.  This had not been a good idea.  A 
personal confrontation would have been more effective.  There they could have 
talked quietly without others watching. 

 Now it was Marcus Jenda who approached Dana.  Usna 
remained in his place but he was alert to everything that was being said.  It did 
not comfort him to hear his friend on the receiving end of Dana’s burning 
tongue-lashing.  But he did try to warn him.  Marcus asked formally, “I ask my 
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Right of Confrontation.  Why have I been rejected?  To say that I am not your 
future is not explanation enough.” 

 Even though Dana knew they were the same age, she felt 
years older, so her tone when she spoke to Marcus was decidedly softer.  “There 
are some of us that maintain a duality in our nature.  This duality leads into a 
predestined course.  Your future is not with mine.” 

 “I do not understand that answer,” Marcus replied totally 
confused as most of her answers usually were beyond his understanding at this 
stage in his development. 

 “Ask your Precept of his duality, Savant Jenda,” she said 
looking at the tall rugged man behind Marcus. 

 Usna winced at this.  He had kept the duality of his own 
nature a very controlled secret.  His dreams of past life experiences he had 
shared with no one.  He could only think that she was indeed a strong Praman.  
Maybe even stronger than he had been led to believe. No wonder she was on the 
Elite at such a young age. 

 Dana drew all attention back to her when she spoke.  “The 
Right of Confrontation has been observed.  I now request that all but the Elite 
members leave the concavity as I wish to address this Elite in private.” 

 The Praman edifients escorted the three men from the 
concavity firmly closing the door behind them.  Each one was wondering what 
was going to happen next. 

 “You have the floor, Precept Dana.  The Elite Concavity is 
ours alone.” 

 “I hereby give my resignation from the Praman Elite and 
withdraw my Precept title from the Praman Class,” she told them succinctly. 

 There were several seconds of stunned silence, and then the 
whispering became almost deafening.  Daire and Conar were in their own states 
of shock.  Expecting it they had been, but not this soon. 

 “May I ask why?” Daire questioned tentatively almost 
dreading the tirade he had witnessed the night before. 

 “I can no longer serve the Praman Class that I believe has 
forsaken the ancient ways.  We serve the Regulate too well.  And her people we 
no longer serve at all.” 

 “There is more?” Conar asked. 
 “The Regulate is also forsaking her founders.  She no longer 

serves the needs of the people.  She serves the desires of the corrupt.  The 
Regulate has loosed her greed and corruption into our Chantry.  And we have 
allowed it.” 

 Eam Mach sucked in a deep breath.  He knew this was 
directed at him.  'How much does she know?' 

Daire held his breath.  He more than anyone knew how accurate she 
was.  “Reconsider your resignation.  We do need your wisdom and visions for 
the Elite.” 
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 “I cannot,” she told him firmly.  “I will leave now. I have 
nothing more to say.” 

 “You will always be welcome in the Class and on the Elite.  
You can return,” Daire told her. 

 “I must go,” Dana said bowing to Daire and Conar. 
 Dana left the concavity to see Usna Nai, Marcus and Rular 

waiting in the hall.  Rular ran after her as she walked away without 
acknowledging their presence.  He grabbed her arm.  It was the wrong thing to 
do. Dana sent him reeling with a single thought of Harmonics.  She held him 
pinned against a pillar as she made her way past.    “Leave me alone,” she said 
thickly.  Usna Nai and Marcus stepped out of her way and were wise enough 
not to say a word. 

 As they watched her disappear from view, Marcus turned to 
Usna.  “What duality does she speak of in you?  I don’t understand.” 

 “It is an inner side of me that I do not talk about,” Usna said 
slowly.  “No one knows about it.  So I do not understand her reference either.” 

 “She is an enigma,” Marcus said thoughtfully. 
 “She is that,” Usna agreed.  “I wonder what happened in 

there?” he said indicating the concavity. 
 “I have a dire feeling about that,” Rular said.  What had just 

happened to him?  He felt as if he has just been dropped from the roof of the 
Chantry. 

 
 Back in the concavity, they were still talking about the 

resignation of Precept Dana.  Eam Mach turned to Daire.  “Was my 
determination to vote on the Solon’s motion in error?  Was this a ruse of 
corruption and greed that I did not wish to see?” 

 “Malevolence is rarely understood.  It is sometimes difficult to 
interpret,” Daire reassured his friend.  “It is not an error when a decision is 
made whether right or wrong.  It is sometimes more in error not to make the 
decision.” 

 “She has always been a trial, but the loss to this Elite will be 
felt,” Cham Laver said.  “Who will fill her seat?  And who will notify Precept 
Da Otao?  He is not going to be happy about this,” he said not needing the 
Cosmic Aura to help him see that. 

 “Precept Da Otao will have to return,” decreed Eam Mach.  
“Perhaps he can talk to her.”  With any luck it won’t do any good.  With her no 
longer on the Elite, there will be less hindrance to our plans, Eam Mach thought 
to himself.  

 
 Dana had made her hasty retreat, entered her ground car to 

leave the city.  After battling the heavy traffic of Sardam for several hours 
before she could actually head into the mountains, it was a relief to land on the 
port next to the retreat. 

 Deider came out as soon as her approaching vehicle lighted 
the scanner boards.  “So you have done it?” 
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 “I am no longer a member of the Praman Elite or a Praman 
Precept,” she told her friend with a sense of relief.  “I am now only an ordinary 
citizen of Venacitent. And it feels wonderful.”  And she did feel better.  For the 
first time in her life she was Dana Eilern.  No one would be pestering her for 
advice, favors or trying to get her to accept programs she couldn’t believe in. 

 “Okay, so what are your plans?  You’re not one to sit idle, not 
you, the overachiever,” Deider laughed. 

“What are our plans,” she corrected.  “We will begin a new Harmonics 
Order of the Ksheetry,” she astonished her friend.  Dana took Deider’s arm as 
they walked towards the entrance.  “Only we will not limit ourselves.  We will 
go Empyrean wide.  We have much to do and it will take a lot of planning.” 

 “You never cease to amaze me Dana te Tobar Eilern.” 
 “I’m not done yet,” Dana said smiling as they walked into the 

mountain home, a retreat of serenity.  “It is now the beginning of the ending.” 
 
 For several days after Dana’s resignation from the council, the 

Pri’vate reached out telepathically to Dana.  There was no response.  And no 
further word from her.  She had left her pod and the Chantry and had contacted 
no one.  It was as if she had fallen into a black hole.  Daire wondered if she had 
fled the planet of Venacitent entirely.  It was time to contact Da Otao.  He 
sighed.. 

 The call was made the next day in the Elite concavity with all 
the Praman Precept’s present.  “I regret to inform you that Precept Dana has left 
the Elite and the Praman Class,” Daire informed the astonished image of Da 
Otao.  “She has also disappeared without a trace.  Has she contacted you?” 

 “No, she has not.  What happened to lead her to this rash act?” 
Da Otao questioned the Elite. 

 “There were two events. The first was a motion by Regulator 
Phosh and Calcap that involves the Praman,” Daire sadly told the bewildered 
Precept. “The second was the request by two Praman to be her mate.” 

 “I have never seen her like this.  Her control was almost non 
existent,” Conar told Da Otao as concern threaded through her words. 

 “Something must have pushed her over the edge,” Da Otao 
said irritably.  "She has not contacted me.  And that worries me most.” 

 “Look for her.  Tell us where she is.  We must know she is 
well,” Daire ordered.  The responsibility of his part leading to her decision to 
leave the Elite weighed heavy on his shoulders. 

 “You have my word on that,” Da Otao returned resolutely. 
 “We must ask you to return to your seat on the Elite,” Eam 

Mach said addressing the other problem.  “This chair must be filled until 
another can be seated.” 

 “I’ll leave for Venacitent in a few days,” Da Otao complied.  
“I’ll need that time to put things in order here before I leave.”  He didn’t like 
this. If she couldn’t talk to him he knew whom she might contact.  But Deider 
hadn’t contacted him either.  And that also worried him. 
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 Daire signed off. “We will be expecting your return.” 
 Da Otao knew exactly what to do first.  He sent a signal to 

Deider’s personal holo player.  If anyone knew where Dana was, it would be 
Deider. 

 “Hello, Da Otao,” Deider smiled at his image.  “I’m not even 
a Praman but I know why you've called.” 

 “You just found out about Dana and you want to know if I 
know where she is.” 

 “I was right!  You do know,” he said confidently.  But a bit 
disappointed that she hadn’t contacted him as soon as Dana had left the Elite. 

 “Yes, I do.  And she is healthy and happier than I have seen 
her in a very long time.” 

“Where is she?” he asked quickly. 
 Deider shook her head.  “At a secret place and I cannot 

divulge the location.  I promised her Da Otao.”  This was harder than she 
realized it would be.  She knew how much he loved Dana.  If their positions 
were reversed, she would be sick with worry about her friend.  But Dana had 
stressed how important it was that no one, and that included this wonderful man, 
know of her whereabouts. 

 He saw the stubborn look on Deider’s face so he changed 
direction.  “What happened, Deider?  What initiated this drastic measure?” he 
asked hoping for a more detailed answer than given by the Praman Elite. 

 “You know that Dana’s concern has always been for the 
people and the Praman Class,” Deider said.  “The Praman Elite is no longer the 
upstanding, pure group of the past, Da Otao.  There have been bribes, scandals 
and deceptions to achieve personal motives in both the Solon and your precious 
Class.  It was just too much for her.” 

 “Dana is strong enough to handle that,” he insisted.  There had 
to be more to it than that. 

 “Not strong enough to battle alone.  And then they wanted to 
mate her, of all things at this point and time in her life.  She was irritated with all 
that was happening and they thought a mate would calm her down. I’m 
beginning to think the lot of them have Flogum dung for brains,” she snapped in 
anger for her friend. 

 Da Otao fought to keep the smile from his lips.  “Will she see 
me or talk to me when I return?” 

 “You’re returning to Venacitent?” Deider asked in surprise. 
 “I’ve been called back by the Elite to retake my seat.  I intend 

to see you too.” 
 She smiled that warm wonderful smile he had come to love.  

“I’ll be at the landing port to meet you.  I’ll ask Dana, but I don’t know if she 
will come or not.” 

 “Tell her I love her and understand.  I’ll be in touch later,” he 
said as the image faded. 
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 Even though Dana was standing off to the side, out of view 
and had heard everything, Deider made her request.  “When he returns, he 
wants to see you.  He needs to talk to you, you must see that?” 

 “This is not easy for me either.  You see him,” she said sadly.   
“He must not even know I am still on Venacitent.  Not yet.” 

 “I don’t understand, but I do trust your instincts,” Deider said 
shaking her head. 

 “Now you can use your new ground car,” Dana said 
lightening the mood.  “And remember your promise not to tell Da Otao or 
anyone about this house until I know it is time.” 

 “I haven’t forgotten.  But I had forgotten about the ground 
car. Won’t he be surprised when I turn out to be his driver.” 

 “The shock on his face would be too priceless to miss,” Dana 
laughed.  She thought a second.  “Perhaps I will be there to see it.  I’ll stay out 
of the way and hidden.  But his reaction to you as his taxi driver is too good to 
pass up.”     
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The mornings in the mountain home were especially relaxing and 

beautiful.  You could smell the fresh sweet mountain air with its aromatic blend 
of flowers and morning dew on the grasses.  “I feel so wonderful,” Dana said as 
she stretched after one of the best nights she had had in a long time.  She had 
slept straight through.  She hadn’t waked once.  It was great. 

“Well, that’s good.  You will need all your wonderful feelings today,” 
Deider said as she sipped a cup of fresh brewed drip.  She was paying attention 
to the Sardam news monitors.  “You have a meeting this morning with your 
investors and you…Uh oh, listen to this.” 

 Deider increased the sound on the monitor.  “Today we are at 
the sight of the old Minster of Ksheetry.  The crowds from the sublevels are 
surrounding the building.  It is scheduled to be torn down today by order of the 
Regulate to make room for the new Sardam Administration Building.” 

 “Torn down!” Dana uttered in shock. 
 “We have word from Regulator Phosh, the primary benefactor 

for the new administration building, that he will order Sardam to control the 
crowds if necessary.”  They panned back to view the people in front of the 
building.  “Let’s talk to one of the crowd.” 

 “Why are you protesting the demolition of the Minster?  The 
Sistors have abandoned it because the Regulate ceased their funding,” the 
reporter asked an old man, his long hair tied back with a piece of string, his 
clothes tattered and dirty.   

 “We hope to make a statement, in a non-violent manner, to the 
Regulate,” he said staring at the camera. 

 “And what is that statement?” 
 “The Ksheetry gave aid to the sublevels.  It was our only 

hope.  We ask the Regulate to renew that hope. That is more important to the 
people than another office building used only by and for the politicians.  We 
want to be able to take care of our families. Most in the sub levels still have 
pride and want honest work to…” 

 His speech was cut off as a squad of Admints, fully armed 
burst upon the scene.  Without provocation or warning, they began firing.  
Electric shock pistols and stun guns fired directly into the innocent people in 
front of the building.  The man from the sub level was one of the first to fall to 
the stun gun.  Before he had fallen to the ground he was being dragged away by 
his foot, his head bouncing on the pavement. 

 The Admints were firing blindly into the crowd.  A woman 
holding a small child was hit directly in the face and fell still clinging to the 
terrified little boy.  Others fell to the guns or tripped over fallen bodies.  The 
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crowd moved in mass in their panic to reach safety.  Those that had fallen first 
were trampled under the onslaught. 

 Dana and Deider watched in horror.  “We have to do 
something!” Deider cried. 

 “Get on the link to Agrad Himsel, director of the Meadel 
Infirmary, and have him prepare to aid the injured.  It’s the closet sublevel 
infirmary,” Dana said already on her feet and moving.  “Livas, cancel my 
appointment with the investors.” 

 Dana then got on her computer and began issuing orders for 
medicines and bandages to be dispatched to the Meadel Infirmary from various 
stores.  “I need those medical supplies delivered immediately to sublevel, gates 
9, cells 54 and 27 in the next half hour.” 

 The next calls she made were to the other infirmaries in the 
sublevels to provide emergency medical staff to the Meadel Emergency Triage.  
“This is Sistor Dana of the Ksheetry.  We need you to send your medical 
rodrones and other medical personnel to the Meadel Infirmary as soon as 
possible.”  Upon hearing that it was Sistor Dana, all infirmaries rushed into 
immediate action. 

 The calls completed, Dana and Deider ran for the ground car.  
They probably broke every rule of piloting known in their headlong rush down 
the mountain.  Dana landed as close to the Minster as she could.  What remained 
of the crowd was being dispersed by the Admints.  Other Admints were 
guarding the construction rodrones as they began the work for demolition of the 
building.  The two women went directly into the area where rodrones were 
clearing bodies or assisting the wounded to get on their feet.  They knew that the 
Sardam Infirmary would not take the sublevel people in for treatment.  So they 
directed the walking wounded to the proper triage area.  Other sublevels helped 
carry those who could not walk.  When they were satisfied that nothing more 
could be done on the street, they left the for the triage area. 

 “Regulator Phosh is one of the deadliest in the Solon,” Dana 
murmured angrily.  “He’s one man who should be removed.  Or better yet, he 
should be demolished.” 

 “He wants the chaldeans and he couldn’t find them,” Deider 
said.  “By having the Minster torn down, he must hope he’ll come across the 
hidden panel.” 

 “His greed will stop at nothing, even the death of innocents,” 
Dana snapped. 

 “The good part is, he will never find the gems.  Thanks to you 
and Rular.  He can level the building and dig a twenty foot hole under it and it 
won’t do him a bit of good,” Deider said with satisfaction. 

 As they entered the triage area, both were appalled at the 
injuries.  “The Admints sure have done their jobs well if hurting innocent people 
was their intention,” Dana observed as she began to help bandage wounds.  She 
would also heal those that had the more serious injuries.  She did this in such a 
way that they had no idea what she was doing.  Deider busied herself 
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administering pain meds to those whose treatment had to wait.  She helped to 
guide the triage team in getting the patients seen. 

 A sublevel spoke to Dana as she attended to the wounded. 
“It’s for your loving care that we fight.”  She appeared to be young, and Dana 
recognized her as an Calorian.  

 “You must not fight for a building,” Dana whispered. “That 
Minster is just that, a building.”  But that statement made Dana begin to think 
about beginning her next step.  She planned to re-establish the Ksheetry not only 
on Venacitent, where it had barely managed to survive, but on other planets in 
the Empyrean, at least the planets that would accept them such as Moorass and 
Anchoret.  The difference between the old and the new orders would be that the 
new ones would have to be self-sufficient.  It had been proven here that they 
could not exist on donations or funding.  Dana realized that just like the Praman, 
you might become obligated to too many people or organizations.  This opens 
the doors to the wrong people.  

 She looked at the young person.  “Would you consider 
fighting in a more difficult way?  I realize you are Calorian and therefore prefer 
the more peaceful pursuits.” 

“What do you mean?” 
“Tell me your name,” Dana asked gently. 
“I am Sinna,” she said in her whispery soft voice. 
“Well, Sinna, what if I asked you to join the Sistors of Ksheetry to help 

us fight poverty and disease?  This would be a difficult fight but much more 
fulfilling.” 

“How could I be a Sistor? I am sublevel, and uneducated in your 
ways.” 

“If you can ask that question you have intelligence.  You have the 
knowledge of survival,” Dana assured her.  “And what is a sublevel except a 
being from a different part of the planet.” 

“But I haven’t any school knowledge,” she protested.  This was too 
good to be true.  Better to find out now it was all a mistake than to get her hopes 
up only to be slammed down later. 

Dana waved away her concern.  “School knowledge is the easiest to 
obtain, Sinna.  And you haven’t answered my question.  Are you up to the more 
taxing fight?” 

Sinna beamed. “I would be honored to help in this fight.  I stand as 
your warrior in battle.” 

“Good.  Then you will come home with Deider and I tonight to begin 
your edification,” Dana said grinning at the newest young Sistor.  “If you feel 
up to it, you can stay with me and help dress the other’s wounds.” 

  The hours flew by as they worked.  It was nightfall before the triage 
area was clear and everyone brought to the infirmary had been taken care of.  
Dana and Sinna were exhausted and ready to leave as were all the others who 
had worked non-stop during the day. 
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Deider who had been working in another area joined them as they 
finished the last patient.  “This was like a battle zone,” she said tiredly. “Except 
there was no war.” 

“Well, one good thing did come out of this,” Dana said looking at her 
companion.  “Deider, this is Sinna our first novice.  She’ll be returning to the 
retreat to begin her edification as a Sistor of the Ksheetry.” Dana had been more 
than impressed with Sinna’s skill and conduct during this emergency.  She was 
good with the patients and had a natural intuition in knowing how to best deal 
with people. 

Deider gave her a warm smile.  “Wonderful.  Welcome Sinna.  It looks 
like you had your first lesson today.” 

“It has been busy but very fulfilling,” Sinna said smiling shyly at the 
older Sistor.  

“Tomorrow will be soon enough to begin your formal edification. I 
don’t know about you two, but I’m exhausted.” 

In the ground car on the way back to the retreat, Dana engaged Sinna 
in conversation.  “How did you end up on Venacitent?” 

“I came with my father.  He was on a trade assignment.  He died 
suddenly and I was left stranded here,” she told Dana sadly. 

“Didn’t you have clan members you could reach for help?” 
“Clan members yes. Help no,” Sinna sighed. “The ship and all the 

money were confiscated by Regulator Phosh and his assembly.  They said it was 
payment for the debt incurred by the loss of the cargo.  There was nothing I 
could do.” 

“How long have you been here?” 
“I’ve survived here almost ten cycles with the aid of the Ksheetry,” 

Sinna told her glancing back at Deider who had nodded off in the rear seat.  
“The sublevels and her people became my home.” 

“Would you like to return to home to Calor?” 
Sinna thought for a moment.  “I would and I wouldn’t.” 
“Sometime in the future, I would like you to return home,” Dana told 

her.  “It would not be for some time.  You have your edification and we must set 
up our school here first.  But I would like you to set up an Order of the Ksheetry 
on Calor.” 

“Me!” Sinna squeaked. “How could someone like me do that?” 
“You can do it.  Sinna, everyone has potential to be anything they 

want.  Sometimes all it takes is being given the opportunity and the right 
edification.  The courage and hard work you have to provide,” Dana said. 

“If Dana says you can, you can!” Deider piped in from the rear. 
“I thought you were asleep?” Dana said glancing over her shoulder. 
“Who can sleep with you running off at the mouth the whole trip,” 

Deider said yawning. 
“When she doesn’t get her rest, she gets grumpy,” Dana whispered to 

Sinna who looked like she didn’t know what to make of her two new friends. 
“I heard that!” Deider yawned again. 
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 The next morning, after a tour of the mountain home and the 

surrounding gardens, Dana took Sinna to her newly established library.  She 
gave her data shards to study.  Sinna had no way of knowing these were 
duplicates of the ancient Harmonics shards Dana had been given by Aonad on 
Talam.  She looked around the library, watching as Sinna settled herself and 
began to study. This was the first step in re-establishing the Order of Ksheetry.  
After some formal educational study Sinna would be ready to ready to work 
with Deider in setting up an edification school for the Order.  It would take 
time, but it would be Empyrean wide. 

She left Sinna to her studies, and went to search out Livas.  “I’ll be 
going with Deider to greet Da Otao today.  Will you watch over our novice?  
And see that she eats and gets some exercise.  She must study, but she also 
needs to regain her health.” 

“Service to your request is my duty,” he responded formally. 
Dana sat on window seat with Jhotto and asked him.  “Please watch 

over Sinna also.  I feel that she has been touched by the Harmonics, although it 
will be some time before she will be able to communicate with you.  Stay close 
to see if you can help in some way.” 

“I too sense her sensitivity to Harmonics.  It may not be as long as you 
think,” he said before scampering toward the library. 

“Are you ready?” Deider said from the doorway.  She sounded 
anxious. 

They were taking both ground cars since Dana couldn’t very well go 
with Deider if she wasn’t going to actually meet with Da Otao.  “Lets go.  I’ll 
beat you to the spaceport,” Dana challenged. 

Dana was the first to arrive since Deider was still a new pilot.  They 
quickly met up and went to the area where he was due to land.  “How are you 
going to hide from him?” Deider asked as his space freighter began its landing. 

“Watch this,” Dana said.  She closed her eyes; her breathing seemed to 
cease.  And then she started to change shape.  She transformed into a Ruradian. 

“How did you do that?” Deider choked her eyes wide in awe. 
“I can do it.  That’s all that matters now,” Dana chuckled; only it came 

out more of a whistle.  “He won’t have any idea it’s me.” 
The frigate completed its landing cycle just as a taxi pulled up with two 

Praman edifients.  Apparently they had been sent to pick up Da Otao.  A few 
minutes later he emerged from the ship.  He saw Deider just as the edifients 
approached him.  He hurriedly waved them off and went directly to her smiling 
broadly. 

He wrapped his strong arms around her drawing her close to the long 
hard length of his body.  “It feels so good to hold you,” he whispered in her ear.  
Then he lifted her face to his in a gentle kiss.  This was a public place and after 
all this time, if he kissed her, as he really wanted to, well, it would have to wait.  
“The holo image is no substitute for your presence.  Your warmth and scent 
intoxicate me.” 
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“It was good to hear your voice, but it is much nicer to be able to touch 
you,” she said her eyes glowing with happiness.  “I have a surprise for you,” she 
teased. 

“What is it?  I love surprises,” he asked, his eyes dark and shining. 
“I am your pilot to the Chantry,” she said watching the words sink in.  

“There’s my ground car,” she said pointing to the vehicle off to the right. 
Dana had been right.  The look of surprise on Da Otao’s face was 

priceless. 
“You no longer have the Minster, the Ksheetry, and yet you have a new 

ground car?” he asked obviously baffled at what had transpired during his 
absence.  “You hate traffic and yet you are piloting?  Please tell me how this 
came about.” 

“I have a wonderful benefactor,” Deider told him teasing him along 
with only bits of information. 

“Is it a he benefactor or a she benefactor?” he asked with a touch of 
impatience. 

“It’s a she.  But would you be upset if it had been a he?” 
He glared down at her but she was not intimidated.  “I would be very 

upset if it were a he.  And don’t you forget it,” he glowered.  “Let me send the 
edifients off with my luggage.  Then you can pilot me to the Praman Chantry.  
What am I letting myself in for?” he mumbled as he moved to give order about 
his luggage.  You are the most wonderful woman I have ever met.  I would 
follow you through fire, he thought in wonder. 

Da Otao found out soon enough what he had let himself in for. Thanks 
to the Lord of Lights, the trip was not a long one.  He didn’t know how long she 
had been licensed but he said a prayer in gratitude that she was still alive. 

When they arrived at the Chantry, Deider turned to her passenger.  
“How did you like the trip?” 

“Does the word ‘suicidal’ sound familiar?” he said only partially 
feigning fear as he tried to unclench his white-knuckled fingers from the 
armrest. 

“It wasn’t that bad,” she objected. 
“Oh yes it was,” he said laughing now that he was back on solid 

ground.  He turned the ground car over to the attendant to have it garaged. He 
escorted Deider into the Chantry and up to his pod. 

Deider was now used to the vivid colors of the mountain retreat, so she 
was taken unawares as she looked around his pod.  The rooms were very simple 
and austere with little color or added decoration.  The furniture was basic 
molding.  “My you are simple in your tastes, aren’t you?  Is that why you have 
feelings for me,” she asked breathlessly.  This was the first time they were truly 
alone.  Deider was still mesmerized by this beautiful male. 

“I’m a very complicated man,” Da Otao said hoarsely.  “Which is why 
I’m so fascinated by your complications.”  And I love the way you make me feel 
like a man, he thought to himself.  Over the years he’d met many beautiful 
women who’d thrown themselves at him.  But these shallow women had seen 
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only the Praman with the power, prestige and the fact that he was a handsome 
man.  They hadn’t been interested in what made Da Otao who or what he was or 
concerned about him except in regard for what he could do for them. Deider, on 
the other hand, had immediately gone past the Praman to the very core of the 
man, Da Otao.  That was what was important to her.  And he was fascinated. 

I don’t have…” was as far as she got before he pulled her close.  His 
breath teased her cheek before his mouth covered hers.  No simple kiss.  No 
simple tasting.  

“Don’t have what?” he asked when he let her come up for air. 
“I…I don’t remember,” she said wrapping her arms around his neck.  

This intelligent, beautiful man was hers.  She still had a hard time believing it 
was true. 

“Say no, now,” he said studying her upturned face.  She smiled.  It was 
all the answer he needed.  He placed his arm under her knees, picking her up.  
He cradled her close to his chest as he carried her to his bed.  There he let her 
slide down the length of his hard body.  He pressed her close before bending to 
kiss her neck, her chin and finally claiming her mouth with a deep thrust of his 
tongue.  “Lord of Lights but I feel like such a man when I’m near you!” 

Deider’s knees nearly buckled.  She was no young girl.  She was a 
mature woman but she had never had the inclination or the time to pursue any 
romantic interests.  She was aware of all the mechanics involved.  None of this 
had prepared her for the intensity of feeling that spiraled through her when he 
pressed her close to him.  He was fully aroused and pressed against her stomach.  
Somehow her gown had been opened as his hands splayed across her bare back.  
She pressed closer to him as he kissed her neck and bare shoulders.  She wanted 
to touch him, needed to feel his skin.  There was no thinking now, just feeling, 
tactile sensations as she grasped at his plastron to open it.   

The next minutes were filled with the sounds of labored breathing and 
the sounds of clothing dropping to the floor.  He laid her on the bed and came 
down beside her.  “You’re beautiful,” he groaned before his mouth covered 
hers.  His hands traced a path of discovery from her neck, down the underside of 
her breasts and down to her slightly rounded stomach. 

“Da Otao,” Deider whispered into the night, arching her body.  
Everywhere he touched her, her skin became alive craving more of him.  She 
ran her hands down his thickly muscled arms.  She felt the muscles in his back 
contract at her touch and smiled.  Who would have ever thought she could have 
such an affect on a man, especially one as special as this man? 

When she kissed his neck, then tasted him with her tongue, he groaned 
burying his head against her breasts.  When his mouth closed hungrily over one 
hard peak, Deider arched off the bed. It was almost more pleasure than she 
could endure.  When he turned his attention to her other breast, she held his 
head in her hands.  She was only aware of the spiral of sensation curling tight 
within her.  It was agony.  It was bliss. 

Da Otao kissed a path over her breasts and shoulders, capturing her 
mouth in a kiss of dominance, of possession. With one long leg he parted her 
legs, moving to lie between her thighs.  Gently he thrust forward, the need to 
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become one with her all consuming.  He felt her flinch and halted, looking down 
into her eyes.  She smiled as she arched her hips, telling him without words 
what she wanted.  He thrust deeper until she had taken all of him. 

They both sighed at the joining.  But that spiral beckoned.  She arched 
again. “Please,” she gasped.  It was all he needed as he thrust deeper before 
retreating, then thrusting once again.  He heard her gasp, he felt her go rigid as 
the spiral uncoiled sending pleasure surging through her body.  After one last 
powerful thrust, he too, collapsed into spasms of rapture. 

They lay quiet for several minutes.  She held him tight on top of her.  
“I never knew it would be like this,” she whispered. 

“Neither did I, “ he said in a voice he didn’t recognize as his own. 
“Only with you.”  He rolled onto his side, drawing her close to him.  She 
snuggled close, closed her eyes and fell asleep with a smile on her face. 

Da Otao didn’t sleep for some time.  He wanted to stay awake to enjoy 
the feel of her in his arms.  He wanted to remember her smile just before she fell 
asleep.  That beautiful smile. 

 
Dana was not surprised when Deider didn’t return to the mountain 

home that night.  She knew her friend was all right.  Not only because she knew 
Deider was with Da Otao and he wouldn’t do anything to harm her in any way.  
But because Dana was now becoming so finely attuned to the planet through 
Harmonics that she could feel the living presence of Deider and Da Otao in his 
pod.  She also had started keeping track of Regulator Phosh, Rular and Usna 
Nai.  And Eclonis, but on a more cautious level.  She couldn’t risk opening 
herself up too much with him.  It could prove dangerous.  Slowly she was 
developing beyond planetary restriction.  She was learning to reach out to the 
Empyrean. 

Dana and Sinna spent a great deal of the day together, walking in the 
mountains discussing the relationships of the Harmonics that Sinna had just 
studied.  Jhotto, as promised, stayed very close to the novice. 

Sinna watched as Dana let Jhotto perch on her shoulder. “I know this 
sounds odd, but sometimes I could swear I hear sounds like Jhotto is talking to 
me.” 

‘He is,” Dana said smiling at Sinna’s expression.  “As you grow with 
Harmonics, you will be able to communicate with him.” 

 Sinna stared open-mouthed.  “Can others hear him too?” she finally 
asked. 

“No, I’m the only one.  And Sinna, please keep this to yourself.  He is 
strong in Harmonics and is my Precept.  Deider will know soon as will others 
who join us.  But now is not the time for this to become common knowledge,” 
Dana told her quietly. 

“You’re saying that once we’re more established it will be time,” Sinna 
said watching Jhotto. 

“Exactly.  Now lets go back over your lessons once more.  I think you 
have them down perfectly.” 
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Da Otao and Deider slept in that morning.  Then they went to a nearby 
bistro for something to eat.  “Do you keep in touch with Dana?” he asked gently 
rubbing the back of Deider’s hand. 

“We communicate almost daily,” she told him truthfully.  They did see 
each other every day. 

“Will she see me?” he asked.  She could easily feel his stress, his 
anxiety. 

“I’m sorry, Da Otao,” she replied looking directly into his dark eyes.  
“She told me to tell you that it will be a while before the two of you can be 
reunited.  But for now she is busy with her duties.” 

“Duty?  What duty?  She is a Praman Precept, and she left that duty,” 
he growled angrily.  He didn’t understand. 

“Are you angry with her, or yourself or the other Praman,” Deider 
asked accurately. 

“Are you sure you’re not a Praman?  You read me so well.  The answer 
is all of the above, I guess.”  He should have been here.  He shouldn’t have put 
all that responsibility on her young shoulders.  “I just wish I could have been 
here for her.  Maybe I could have helped.” 

“What you have to accept, Da Otao, is that this was the best decision 
for her.  She is happy and serene.  Besides, if she had stayed, Rular would now 
be your law son making little Praman babies,” she said teasing to lighten his 
mood. 

He shuddered.  “That would be my downfall as a Praman.  You know I 
would have had to kill him,” he laughed.  “How I do love your honesty and 
humor.  I love everything about you, you know.”  He leaned across the small 
table and kissed her lips. 

Deider looked around embarrassed.  “That’s enough old man,” she said 
laughing.  “We’re in a public place. And you have a Praman Elite meeting to 
attend this afternoon.  Remember?” 

“Old man?  I wasn’t an old man last night! If you remember." 
“No, you certainly were not.  And keep your voice down,” she hissed 

and grinned.  “Dana told me it would get a rise out of you.  And she is usually 
right.” 

“You got a rise out of me.  Several times as I recall,” he said loving the 
way her face flushed a delicate pink. 

“Will you behave,” she said rolling her eyes. 
“Will you stay at the Chantry with me?” he asked as he placed 

Regulate marks on the table to pay for their meal. 
“I wish I could.  But I can’t. I must return home,” she said taking his 

hand as they walked back to the ground car. “I have duties and so do you.” 
“When will I see you again?”  He didn’t want to leave her.  She made 

him feel alive and special.  But not special in the Praman sense.  Special as a 
man. 

“Call me when you can,” she said putting her arms around his waist 
and giving him a hug.  “We’ll work out some time together.”  She turned to get 
into the car. 
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“Deider?  Please be careful. And you can pilot that thing at a little 
faster than stall speed.  But don’t over do it,” he said sternly. 

“I’ll have you know that I’m doing much better than when I first 
started,” she told him curtly, but her eyes were dancing with happiness. 

“May the Cosmic Aura surround you and keep you and all in your path 
safe from harm,” he muttered as he turned and entered the Chantry. 

 
Dana was there to greet Deider at the carport. Deider managed to get it 

grounded on the second bounce.  Much better, Dana thought.  It usually took 
three or more bounces.  “Did you have a good time with Da Otao?” 

“You already know the answer to that my powerful Praman,” Deider 
said confidently. 

“It doesn’t take Praman powers to interpret that smile on your face and 
the aura of contentment surrounding you,” Dana said laughing.  “I do think you 
and Da Otao waited way too long to realize how much you mean to each other.  
I am very happy for both of you.” 

Deider didn’t comment on her relationship.  It was still new and 
something she had never contemplated for herself.  So she questioned Dana.  
“What have you been up to without my guidance and wisdom.  You have an 
aura of happiness of your own.  I haven’t seen you like this since you told me 
you were going to Talam.” 

“Are you sure you’re not a Praman?” Dana teased. 
“Why does everyone keep asking me that?” Deider asked in disgust.  

“You read body language and they think you read minds.  The last thing I ever 
would want to be is a Praman.” 

“Sorry!  I take it back,” Dana laughed.  “What I have been up to is 
buying property.  I have arranged with the investment company to purchase a 
property for me in Sardam.  It will be the new edification school for the Order 
of Ksheetry.”  

“And we have Sinna as our first novice,” Deider said glad she had her 
work to keep her mind busy.  If she had much spare time she would probably 
have packed her bags and moved to the Chantry.  And she knew, as much as she 
hated it, that this was not their time.  Not quite yet. 

 
The months flew by for the two women as they busied themselves on 

setting up the school and preparing curriculum for the Harmonics Order of 
Ksheetry.  Dana and Sinna spent the days setting up, shopping for supplies and 
decorating the new school.  Sinna was progressing rapidly with all facets of her 
education.  Much faster than she would have ever believed if Dana had told her 
in the beginning. 

Deider spent as much time as she could with Da Otao, which wasn’t as 
much as either would have preferred.  She had her work with the school and he 
was overwhelmed with the Empyrean Solon and their favors just as Dana had 
been.  There was a difference. He had Deider there for him when he needed her.  
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She would spend hours playing the harmond.  She could relax him with her 
chants and songs after an especially trying day. 

“How could I have survived this without you?” Da Otao asked one 
evening. 

“Maybe it wasn’t this bad before you left for Talam?” Deider 
suggested as she cradled his head on her lap when he stretched out on the divan. 

He traced a finger down her cheek.  “You are so special to me.  Stay 
with me tonight.” 

“You are special to me too.  And that surprises me,” Deider said 
thoughtfully. 

“Why a surprise?” he asked reaching up to place a kiss on her lips. 
“You’re a Praman.  I never thought I would get so mixed up with 

Pramans,” she said shaking her head. 
“Well that will teach you to be a bigot,” he retorted. 
“Who’s a bigot?  Old man!” she retaliated.  
“I give up!  I surrender!” Da Otao laughed.  “Call me an old man will 

you?” he sat up pulling Deider into his arms.  He held her to tight to his broad 
chest she couldn’t move. 

“If this is to punish me, it’s not working,” she laughed.  “I like it when 
you hold me.” 

“Consider yourself held then,” he said serious now.  Scooping her up 
into his arms, he carried her into the bedroom.  “I have never been able to 
understand how a man could become obsessed with one woman, how just 
seeing that woman could make you smile for no reason.  But I do now.  You 
complete me,” he said cupping her face in his hands. 

“I love you,” she whispered against his lips.  “I have my work and 
that’s fulfilling on an intellectual level.  But you make me whole. You make me 
feel beautiful and special.” 

“You are all that and more.  Shall I show you?” he said, his fingers 
already undoing the clasp on her robe. 

She smiled as her robe fell to the floor.  She undid his plastron and 
pressed her lips to his bare chest.  “Yes, please,” she said standing on tiptoe to 
press her lips to his. 

 
Dana smiled to herself. She felt through Harmonics the joy Deider was 

feeling at this moment.  It was wonderful that her best friend and her foster da 
had found each other.  Now she turned her mind to the practice of Harmonics.  
She began by focusing on Eclonis.  Soon the planet Venacitent began vibrating 
information on his activities.  The planet felt the malevolence that surrounded 
him and nurtured him.  He was becoming more powerful as a page in the 
Empyrean Solon.  His living quarters were much more luxurious than they had 
been the previous year.  He was involved in almost every type of debauchery 
imaginable and profiting very nicely from them.  Then she received the 
information that Eclonis would soon be leaving for Military edification on the 
planet Nido.  It was a newly established military academy. 
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“Newly established by Regulator Phosh,” Dana said softly.  “So, 
Eclonis is becoming so dangerous that even Phosh is sending him away.  
Interesting.” 

“Wouldn’t Regulator Calcap have a say in sending him away?” Jhotto 
asked. 

“Venacitent says that Calcap is afraid of Eclonis and regrets bringing 
him here as a page,” she said stroking Jhotto’s back.  “Great danger will come 
from this edification.” 

“Can you stop it?” 
‘No, this is Providence,” Dana said sadly as she walked upstairs to her 

bedroom. 
 
“Okay, what is the bad news?” Deider asked Da Otao the next morning 

as she prepared breakfast. 
“I can’t hide anything from you, can I?” he asked shaking his head. 
“Your body language speaks very loudly,” she said knowingly.  “Out 

with it.” 
“You have fantastic body language yourself,” he came back with an 

attempt at humor.  When she just stared at him, he sighed.  “I have to return to 
Talam tomorrow.  My seat on the Elite has been filled.  And things are 
happening on Talam that require me to be there.” 

“I’ll miss you,” Deider said sadly.  She knew this day would come, but 
didn’t know it was going to hurt this badly. 

“That’s just it Deider.  I don’t want you to miss me.  I want you to 
come with me, as my mated,” he said, his dark eyes looking at her eagerly. 

“I am honored.  But now is not the right time,” she told him tears 
welling in her eyes.  “I have so much to do.  We’re establishing the new Order.  
I can’t just leave at the beginning of this huge undertaking.” 

“I didn’t think you would come with me, yet,” he told her.  “If anyone 
understands duty, it’s the Praman, as much as you don’t like that word.  Mark 
my words, I won’t give up so easily next time.  And be assured, Deider love, 
there will be a next time.”  This was his woman and he wouldn’t rest until she 
was his mated.  His alone. 

“I’ll stay here with you until you leave tomorrow.  I want every second 
to count,” she told him with promise in her eyes. 

 
The next day came too quickly.  She watched as Da Otao’s ship took 

off for Talam and blew a kiss into the wind.   
Dana watched from behind.  Then she walked up next to her friend.  

She felt her pain.  “Are you all right, Deider?” she asked as she took her friends 
hand in hers. 

“Right now, I’m breaking up inside.  But I’ll be fine.”  She took a deep 
breath.  “We have work to do.  I’m not sure about Da Otao though.  He left with 
something bothering him.” 
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Dana looked in the direction of the departing frigate.  “I have no doubt 
something is on his mind, besides leaving you behind.  There is an agitation 
within the Cosmic Aura.  Harmonics is strong with foreboding.  That’s why I 
came.  And to see you.” 

They stood for several minutes watching his ship fade into the distance 
of space.  When they turned away, Dana caught sight of Captain Pedia in the 
spaceport area walking towards a ship in dry dock.  It was the Serenity I. 

“Captain Pedia,” Dana called to the pilot.  “What are you doing here?” 
she asked glad to see him after all this time. 

“Well if it isn’t Praman Precept Dana,” he said.  “I thought I heard you 
had left the Praman?” 

“I did,” she said simply.  “So what are you doing here?  Are you in port 
long?” 

“Permanently.  The Regulate retired both my ship and me.  And now 
they’re going to scrap her.”   He sighed, a sound of sad resignation. 

“Scrap the Serenity I?” Dana gasped in horror.  “They can’t do that!”  
“The Regulate just did it,” Captain Pedia said indicating the sign on her 

hull as they walked closer to the ship. 
“Oh, no they won’t!” Dana said with purpose. 
“Look out when she has that look in her eye,” Deider warned. 
‘If I bought her, would you fix her up and keep her running?” 
“There’s nothing wrong with her, nothing to fix,” Captain Pedia said 

with renewed hope.  “If you buy her, I'll keep her ready for you to leave at a 
moments notice.  And you don’t have to pay me to pilot her.  She is my life and 
has been for many years now.” 

“It’s a deal then, Captain,” Dana said grinning.  “I’ll purchase her and 
set up an account for you to use for her maintenance and fuel.” 

“Here is my personal open-com code.  If I’m not there, you can reach 
me with this,” Captain Pedia said handing her his security shard code. He was 
grinning from ear to ear.  He felt like a man who’d felt he’d been given a second 
chance at life.  

“I’ll be in touch. Go on back to her now,” Dana said smiling.  “In a 
short time she’ll be our ship.” 

Deider had to run to keep up with Dana on the way to the ground car.  
Dana was in a hurry to make that call.  With her private open-com, she 
contacted the investment firm ordering them to buy the Serenity I in dry-dock 
nine.  Within moments her open-com buzzed with the information that the ship 
was now hers and at an exceptionally cheap price since it had been scheduled 
for scrapping.  She immediately called Captain Pedia with the good news. 

“What in the name of the Praman did you buy a cruiser for, Dana te 
Tobar Eilern?” Deider asked awestruck. 

“We need the Serenity I to transport us and our new Harmonic Sistors 
of Ksheetry to other planets in the Empyrean,” Dana said as if this was an 
everyday occurrence.  "She has always been my ship.  I just couldn’t claim 
ownership until now.”  
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Serenity I dazzled the eye with her new coat of blue and silver that 

replaced the red and silver of the Regulate.  Captain Pedia had seen to her 
overhaul with a keen eye and loving care. 

“She looks wonderful!” Deider commented as they approached the 
ship.  “Look at that emblem of Ksheetry.  It’s magnificent.” 

“I am familiar with the symbol but I do not know the meaning,” Sinna 
told Deider. 

“The three concentric circles represent the harmonies of the Organic, 
Crystalline and Metallic.  The three intertwine to show the relationship to each 
other,” Deider said. "The blue stone in the middle is the mystery of the 
Ksheetry." 

“It’s no longer a mystery though,” Dana interjected. “It represents the 
Living Cosmic Aura found only in the Organic Harmony.” 

“How do you know this?” Deider asked in astonishment. 
“I know,” Dana murmured as she stroked Jhotto who was sitting on her 

shoulder.  “Someday soon I will be able to share it with you too.” 
Deider shook her head.  “I don’t think you will ever cease to amaze 

me. I can’t wait to learn,” she said winking at her friend.  There were aspects to 
Dana that Deider didn’t understand, but accepted on faith.  Apparently there 
were other unknown characteristics waiting to be unveiled. 

“The blue and silver colors are quite attractive,” Livas noted as he 
directed the server rodrones to the cargo hold with their luggage. “The blue 
matches my eye sensors.” 

Dana and Deider exchanged smiles. 
“Welcome aboard,” boomed Captain Pedia as he walked forward to 

greet his passengers.  “Serenity I is at your service.  It will be good to be off 
planet again.” 

“Are the flight plans approved through Venacitent towers?” Dana 
asked. 

“Yes, Sistor. We have a go for Anchoret,” the captain said smiling.  
“It’s a short trip in Celestial Run of just a few hours.” 

“Very good.  I have an important appointment there this afternoon,” 
Dana said. 

 “What are you buying now?” Deider asked just before Captain 
Pedia announced their immediate departure. 

 “My investment firm has put me in contact with their best and 
most reliable counterpart on Anchoret,” Dana replied as she belted herself in for 
the take off. “We are making investments there and will make the land 
purchases and arrange the building of the Ksheetry Order House on their planet.  
Sinna will stay on Anchoret to direct the building and recruit nine novices.  
Then she will begin their edification.”  She smiled at the young Calorian whose 
confidence had grown measurably but still had a ways to go. 

 Deider excused herself to refresh, as she disliked space travel. 
 “I hope to match in reality the faith you have in me,” Sinna 

said humbly. 
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“It’s your Providence.  I envision it,” Dana pledged.  “Have you heard 
Jhotto yet?” 

 “I’m happy to say he is being very patient with me. But I am 
learning to understand him,” Sinna said smiling.  “The other animals on 
Venacitent are easier to understand.” 

 “Remember you must hear harmony when selecting your 
novices. And the Cosmic Aura must not be overlooked either.  They must be 
used together,” Dana reminded her. 

 Sinna had come so far in a comparatively short time.  Dana 
and Deider were astounded at her progress.  But then her desire to learn was all 
consuming as was her desire to please and to serve.   

“We’re preparing for our Celestial Vault in one minute.  Be warned,” 
Captain Pedia announced over the open-com. “We arrive at Anchoret in three 
standard hours.” 

 They all laughed when they heard the Captain all but sing out, 
“Serenity I is flying high and happy again.” 

 In exactly three hours, the captain landed on space dock 33 
just outside Crevasse City. 

 “Please have the ship on stand by, Captain.  Deider and I will 
be returning this evening.”  Dana looked at Sinna with pride.  “Sinna will be 
staying on Anchoret.” 

 “I’ll have the flight plan approved with Anchoret for this 
evening,” he told her. 

 Just then two flying Tretflus landed next to the ship.  The 
Venacitent investment firm had informed their counterpart to expect Dana and 
her party.  Deider and Sinna boarded one of the Tretflus to go look at and 
purchase the property and make arrangement with the building design firm.   

 Dana’s task was to talk with this new group and discuss her 
specific needs.  “This new Minster of Ksheetry on Anchoret must be self 
sufficient,” she told the investment people as she completed the negotiations.  It 
was her intention that the Ksheetry would never again be dependent on 
donations or government subsidizing.  Dana would not allow corruption to 
destroy the good the Order could do for the people.  She always kept her 
promises, even to herself. 

 Dana was the first one to return to Serenity I. She enjoyed 
these tranquil times she had with Jhotto.  “How do you think Sinna is 
progressing?” she asked him. 

 “She does very well,” he thought to her.  “It will not be long 
and we will talk as easily as you and I.” 

 “She’ll make a superb teacher.  Her desire for learning is 
contagious,” Dana said just as Deider returned. 

 Livas, as usual, busied himself in the ship’s galley preparing a 
feast.  At the end of the meal, Captain Pedia sat back and sighed.  “Livas, you 
can stay and be my cook anytime.  Yes, sir, this is by far the best food prepared 
this side of the Star Surgence.” 
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 “I will give that some thought.  Some organics are 
unappreciative of my skills,” he said pointedly looking at Dana. 

 “Livas, be nice,” she said. “We are always complimenting you 
on your talents.  And we do appreciate you.” 

 “Just see that you remember that the next time I scold you for 
missing a meal,” he retorted. 

 “You will soon have your hands full, that’s a fact, Livas,” she 
said in an unusually prophetic manner. 

 “What do you mean?” Deider asked.  “What’s going to 
happen?” 

 “You’ll know soon enough,” was Dana’s laconic reply. 
 “I hate it when you do that!” Deider complained good-

naturedly. 
 The troupe landed on Venacitent and immediately headed 

back to the mountain home.  Captain Pedia secured the ship in her space dock 
where she would stay until she was called out again.  He really did like her new 
owner.  Dana saw to it that the Serenity I had much better care than the Regulate 
ever provided. 

 
 The next morning Deider was surprised to see Dana already in 

the kitchen with Livas. 
 “You’re never up this early,” Deider observed.  “You’re also 

never dressed this early, especially in boots, pants and a vested blouse.  What’s 
up with you today?” 

“My Providence begins.  Today my Providence will reunite my missing 
past with Draigap.” 

“Drai…who?” Deider asked looking at Livas who also had no idea 
what was going on. 

“Remember the ancient shards I told you about.  They tell me of 
meeting him today.” 

“I’m not sure I fully understand, but I’ve learned not to challenge you 
when you’re this headstrong,” Deider said studying her friend.  “What amazes 
me is that you’re usually right when you get like this.” 

“Thank you for understanding,” Dana said as she rose from the table.  
She gave her friend a hug.  “I’ll be home for supper Livas.” 

“Will you bring him back here?” Deider asked.  So far, Sinna had been 
the only outsider, except for the work rodrones, allowed access to the retreat. 

“Not tonight, but soon,” Dana said as she left the house. 
It was a short run by ground car to Ruby Ridge next to the old Majestic 

Palace of Venacitent.  Dana walked up the pathway to the highest mountain 
lookout point.  The point was called Ruby Ridge because of the inlaid stones of 
sheeted rubies across the point.  Standing at the very end was a very tall robed 
silhouette of a man looking down at the cityscape of Sardam.  He seemed 
unaware of her approach. The figure appeared lost in deep concentration of 
some kind; his eyes fixed on the city below. 
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Dana studied the exceptional beauty of his form.  Draigap had also 
been very tall and muscular.  The black boots this man wore made his legs look 
like they went on forever. His thighs were thick as tree stumps.  His chest was 
broad tapering down to narrow waist and hips.  Within her she heard Aonad 
sigh with longing.  “Soon it will be,” she whispered on the wind. 

Dana stopped several feet away.  “Hello there,” she called as she took a 
couple of steps closer. 

The sound of her voice broke into his concentration.  He slowly turned 
to see who had spoken to him.  His eyes seemed to smolder as he studied this 
beautiful vision that had appeared before him.  “Hello there yourself,” he said, 
his voice like velvet. 

“The view is incredible, isn’t it,” she barely croaked.  Standing this 
close to him made her aware of how big, how totally masculine he really was. 
And he would be her life mate.  But he was not aware of that yet.  Aonad had 
warned her that he battled against his duality.  “Over there is the Spirit’s hollow.  
Have you heard of it?” she asked wishing her voice didn’t sound quite so 
breathless. 

“Yes and no,” Usna Nai said.  The feelings surging through him were 
alien. The sun shinning on her red hair formed a halo around her.  Was she real?  
She was a vision of beauty that had stepped out of nowhere and he was drawn to 
her, as he had never been to another woman. 

“Excuse me?” Dana asked looking somewhat taken aback. 
“You asked two questions.  The first answer is yes and the second 

answer is no.” 
“Oh, I see.  You’re a smart mouthed Praman,” she told him grinning.  It 

was so wonderful to be able to actually talk to him at last.  And evidently he has 
no idea whom she really is.   

“How do you know I’m a Praman?” Usna returned with a touch of 
sarcasm. 

She studied him from head to toe.  “Only an arrogant Praman wears 
those robes,” she laughed. 

“Perhaps I only pretend to be an arrogant Praman?” he said quietly. 
“Pretending to be a Praman is a possibility, but the arrogance is too 

natural,” she replied with her own touch of sarcasm. 
Usna laughed.  “Excuse my rudeness.  You are far to beautiful to 

banter with.” As soon as he had turned to look at her, he had been captivated.  
He was drawn to her as to no other woman.  He had to get to know her.  “Tell 
me the story of Spirit’s hollow.” 

“Well, the tale goes back to the defense of Venacitent.  This hollow is 
said to lead deep into the very core of the planet.  It was in this core that the 
servants of the Majestic Palace fled with many of the secrets and wealth of the 
Royal Family.  An explosion during the battle sealed them in.  Now it is said 
that their spirits can be heard crying out for help.” 
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“Interesting.  Another haunted mystery of Venacitent,” he said staring 
into Dana’s vivid green eyes.  He couldn’t take his eyes from her petite beauty.  
“Another tale like the treasure of Ksheetry.” 

“You know of that story?” Dana asked with genuine surprise. 
“I heard some talk of it months ago in the Praman Chantry. Some 

Solon pages were discussing it.  One of them was hoping it would have been 
found already.  If it wasn’t found the Minster would have to be torn down stone 
by stone.  Which they did, I believe.” 

“That explains its destruction,” Dana said heatedly. 
“You believe that old tale?” Usna asked surprised at her tone.  “The 

Empyrean is full of old tales and treasures.  Are you a treasure hunter?” 
“Yes and no,” Dana mimicked his earlier reply. 
“I started that, didn’t I?” he chuckled.  “If you’re not a treasure hunter, 

what is your interest in these tales?” 
“I’m a teacher and my field is the Ancients.” 
“So you have studied this tale of the Spirit’s hollow and came here to 

see it for yourself? 
“Something like that,” she hedged.  She’d come here to meet him, to be 

reunited with Draigap.  “It really makes me wonder how all those servants could 
have packed and fled into the hollow because there is no walkway or key, or any 
means to enter it.” 

“They could have had flying beasts that are now extinct.  Gravity lifts, 
anything,” Usna suggested. 

Dana shook her head.  “The old tale tells of them walking into the 
hollow carrying their burdens.”  She was mesmerized by the clear steel blue of 
his eyes.  She coughed to cover her nervousness.  “There has to be a secret path 
somewhere.  I thought because this path was laid with ruby stone, and not 
stonecrete like the rest of Venacitent, there might be a connection.” 

“So you’re here to locate this mysterious connection?” he correctly 
guessed.   

“Yes.  I am.” 
“Have any bright ideas yet?” 
Breaking their eye contact, Dana walked to the very edge of the ridge.  

She focused not on the hollow but on the ridge directly across from it.  “Yes, 
look here,” she said excitedly.  “Do you see how that formation differs in cut 
and color from the rest of the ridge?”  Usna was not aware of her using the 
Harmonics to guide her.  The planet itself had shown her its scar and was telling 
her the mechanics to open the path. 

Usna stepped up beside her.  Now he stared at the anomaly. “Yes, I do 
see it. That’s odd.” 

“Look here,” Dana knelt on the ridge.  Leaning over the ridge she 
found two indentations.  She pressed the inside three times and a ruby box 
materialized from the ruby floor.  “Just a simple lock.  Too simple to be found,” 
she said grinning at her good luck. 

“Careful there,” he said leaning over to take hold of the precariously 
dangling woman by the waist.  “You could fall and that is one long drop.”  As 
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he touched her, a wave of electricity shot through him.  Images flashed through 
his mind so fast that he became lightheaded for a few seconds.  He clearly saw 
the face of this beautiful woman, but in his visions she had long red hair. And 
he remembered that he loved her deeply.  This was the woman of his dreams. 

“Thank you,” she said softly very much aware of the man by her side, 
his hands burning a brand on her small waist.  She stepped away from his touch 
forcing herself to concentrate on the ruby box.  She studied the controls.  She 
had also felt the power of their attraction but she had the advantage.  Dana had 
already accepted who he was. He still had to acknowledge Draigap and their 
past. 

“I am Usna Nai,” he said, his voice a caress.  “May I know your 
name?” 

Dana found swallowing difficult.  “I’m Dana te Tobar Eilern,” she said 
holding out her hand in greeting.  “I’m very pleased to meet you. " 

Gallantly Usna raised her hand to his lips. “I am honored.”  That wave 
hit him again but more powerful.  His strong legs seemed to turn to rubber.  He 
felt as timid as a pawpalope.  Where have I had this feeling before? he asked 
himself.  He looked at her with a question in his eyes. 

Dana felt his uneasiness so she directed his attention to the newly 
formed box.  “Do you recognize these controls?”  She knew how to activate the 
bridge but thought it best if she allowed Usna to do it.  Besides, his nearness 
was short-circuiting her thought processes.  She didn’t know if she could even 
pilot the ground car right now. 

“I think I do.  They’re ancient but look quite operable.”  Usna sought 
the Cosmic Aura for guidance.  When his long fingers activated the code the 
ground began to vibrate.  Silently, a ruby stone tiled bridge began to emerge 
from beneath the ridge extending itself across to Spirit’s Hollow. 

“Care to take some time for exploration?” Dana asked excitedly. 
“Couldn’t keep me away if you tried,” Usna smiled down at her.  He 

wanted to explore all right but it wasn’t the ridge or any cave.  He also had a 
feeling he would follow her anywhere. 

They walked carefully across the extended bridge into the hollow of 
the mountain.  It was obvious that historians had explored the hollow.  Holes 
had been dug and rocks stacked up in unnatural piles.  Looking at the massive 
amount of graffiti defacing the cave walls, others had been there as well.  Some 
looked fairly recent.  “Everyone looks for treasure,” Dana said sadly as they 
stood looking at the writing and pictures that defaced the walls. 

“Few find it,” Usna added.  He was trying to read Dana, but found he 
couldn’t.  He wondered if she was strongly connected to the Cosmic Aura, but 
had somehow been missed for edification.  He shook the thought from his mind.  
He was deeply attracted to this woman. 

“Many people have treasures and don’t realize it,” Dana said quietly.  
“A treasure is created by its being rare.  Several of the rarest treasures have no 
price.  They’re called happiness, hope and honor.” 
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“Deeply philosophical, aren’t you,” Usna said smiling.  He couldn’t 
seem to wipe the smile from his face.  If those who knew him well could see 
him now, they wouldn’t believe their eyes.  Stoic, serious Usna Nai walking 
around with a boyish, sheepish grin on his face was like a boy with his first 
crush. 

She looked up into his steel blue eyes.  “As you are, I think.”  Dana 
stopped abruptly at a dead end in the twists and turns of the cave.  “This is 
interesting.” 

“I take it you’ll share its fascination with me,” Usna said as he nearly 
fell on top of Dana when she suddenly stopped. 

She pointed to the wall.  “The patterns are different.  See?” she said 
indicating the different cuts along the wall.  “This is a doorway.  I’m sure of it.” 

“So, how do we find the lock key?” he asked. Somehow he knew Dana 
had the answer.  He had his hands on her shoulders, and he could feel the power 
and vibration that his touch generated.  As he rubbed her shoulder blades, he 
was very aware that he was facing his dream woman in this reality. 

Dana took a deep breath.  Lord of Lights but his hands felt so good.  
Concentrate Dana, she told herself.  “Look for the obvious,” she finally 
managed to say as she focused on the wall. Usna Nai missed her double 
meaning.   He continued to rub her shoulders.  “Of course, a massage like this is 
very nice but distracting.  So you may have to look for the key lock yourself.” 

He smiled into her hair smelling the flowery scent of the perfume she 
wore.  “I’m a bit distracted myself,” he said hoarsely. Now it was his turn to 
gulp in some air as he tried to regain some of the control that he was quickly 
losing.  Forget that, he thought in an instant.  He decided it was best just to do 
what he wanted.  He turned her in his arms and bent to cover her lips with his. 

Her lips were soft and pliant under his.  When she didn’t pull away, he 
deepened the kiss and when her lips parted under the onslaught of his, his mouth 
opened fully over hers.  Tentatively, his tongue traced her lower lip, heat searing 
through him as her tongue touched his.  He drew her closer to his body as his 
tongue delved between her parted lips. 

Dana sighed against Usna’s lips.  She was lost.  She’d waited so long 
for this moment that caution was thrown to the wind.  She needed this contact, 
his physical nearness as much as she needed to breathe.  His tongue slid along 
the roof of her mouth before caressing each side of hers.  If he hadn’t been 
holding onto her, she would have melted to the floor into a puddle of goo. 

Usna raised his head to look down at the petite woman cradled in his 
arms.  Lord of Lights but he’d never been this strongly affected by any woman.  
And he had to admit that there had been quite a few women in his past.  But this 
Dana was different.  He lowered his mouth to hers once more as he pressed her 
even more closely against his long length.   

Her small hands pushed gently against his chest.  They were both 
breathing raggedly.  He let her step back but only inches.  “You’re a true witch.  
You’ve beguiled me,” he said taking her face in his large hands. 

She placed her much smaller hands over his.  “This is not the place,” 
she said firmly but no louder than a whisper.        
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“My pardons, sweet Dana,” Usna apologized.  “I would not have taken 
advantage.  I hope you know that?” 

“No pardons are necessary, my gentle Usna.  I think I know you well 
enough to be certain you would never hurt me,” she said smiling up at him.  “As 
I said, this is just not the place.”  She turned and began to refocus on the wall.  
Unknown to Usna, she called on the Venacitent planet Harmonics to reveal the 
lock key and calm her own inner passions.   

“There it is, the lock key,” she said as her hand disappeared into a wall 
recess.  The wall made a squeaky mechanical noise and began to open.  Behind 
lay a long corridor.  Usna pulled a light beam from his utility belt to light the 
passage. 

“Where are you leading me?” Usna Nai asked. 
“Down a very long path, can’t you tell?” Dana said cheekily as she 

continued down the corridor.  They came to a halt where the passage ended 
abruptly in a pile of rubble. “Beyond this pile is where the soul’s are,” she told 
him quietly. 

“Should we continue?” he asked unsure they should disturb the resting-
place of the souls.  He could get through with the molecular impellor if she 
wanted him to. 

“Yes.  I think we should release the trapped souls,” Dana decided.  
“They should be free.  I feel this is right.” 

Usna pulled out his impellor, made some adjustments and pointed it at 
the pile.  The rubble seemed to melt as it ran to form a pool on floor.  He 
glanced at Dana to see if he had impressed her, but was disappointed to see that 
his talent did not appear to faze her.  He felt like a little kid trying to impress 
her.  At his age, this was ridiculous. 

He waved a hand at the archway that had formed.  “You can walk 
through now.” 

A gust of stale, foul air almost overwhelmed them as they passed 
through to the other side. 

“Oh, how sad,” Dana choked.  “They died here.” 
Usna scanned the cave seeing the remains of old bones, tattered 

clothing and inexpensive jewelry.  The cavern did not show any trace of 
treasures.  His first reaction to the sight in the cave was to protect this special 
woman he’d just met.  Or had he met her before?  As he took the steps to bring 
him closer to Dana, he looked down.  A glimmer of something had caught his 
eye.  He bent down to pick up a shiny delicate ring with a heart-shaped stone in 
the center of the setting.  “I have something for you,” he said as he stood next to 
her.  He took her small hand and slipped the ring on her finger.  “A memory of 
our adventure.” 

Dana looked at the ring and remembered that other time he had placed 
a ring on her finger.  It was in the caves of Talam just after the Harea had 
invaded and she had gone into hiding.  Draigap bought her a ring just like this 
except it had a green stone.  He had promised his undying love to her that day.  
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It was to be a symbol of their promised future together.  “Usna, this is a true 
treasure for me.” 

“I’m certain that it has no real value to anyone but us,” he apologized 
suddenly feeling awkward again. And he had the strangest feeling he had lived 
this moment before.  It was similar to past life recall he had heard about.  He 
again brushed these thoughts aside as being superfluous. 

This time it was Dana who took the initiative.  She climbed onto a 
small box, placed her hands on his shoulders and kissed him.  “Your gift to me 
has a value that no one could possibly imagine.” 

Usna gave in to a rush of emotion that surged out of nowhere.  He 
pulled Dana fully into his arms.  His mouth opened over hers.  He held her 
easily with one arm while his other hand cupped her small firm bottom pressing 
her firmly against his taut masculine frame. 

Dana thought she was drowning and was just beyond caring when one 
last semblance of sanity gasped for recognition. As before she pressed gently 
against his chest. 

“Why do I feel I know you?” he said raggedly against her lips.  He let 
her pull out of his embrace as he lowered her to the ground.  He didn’t want to 
let her go.  He really wanted her! 

She chose to ignore his question.  It was not the time to discuss it and 
she couldn’t have said a coherent word about their relationship if her life had 
depended on it.  She looked about the cave.  “They’re free now.  The souls have 
been freed.” 

“How do you know?”  
“I feel their happiness and gratitude.” 
“Do you want to explore further?” he asked hopefully because he 

wanted to spend more time with her.  Even if he was in physical agony. 
“No.  We need to leave now.  It’s getting late.  Dana led the way out 

being extra careful to return everything to its proper place.  After they emerged 
from the hollow of the cave and crossed the bridge back to the Ridge, she reset 
the controls.  The ruby box was once again hidden from view. 

“May I walk you to your ground car?” he asked as she turned to go. 
“Of course,” she smiled up at him.  Why couldn’t this be the right 

time? She thought in dismay.  She was wound tighter than a Niamic timepiece. 
When they reached her ground car, Usna opened the door for her.  He 

couldn’t just let her disappear on him, vanish from his life.  He knew her name 
but he wanted to be sure he would see her again.  “Will you meet me tomorrow 
at the Praman Chantry?” 

Dana couldn’t meet him there.  She would be recognized.  And she 
wasn’t ready to be discovered yet.  There was too much left to do.  But like him, 
her emotions were running at Celestial Run and she wanted desperately to have 
him. “I’ll meet you in front of Timeless Treasures in the shopping district at ten 
tomorrow morning, if that is all right with you?” 

“If it means I can see you again, I’ll meet you anywhere,” he said 
grinning like a kid.  “Timeless Treasures at ten. I’ll be there.”  He leaned down 
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to kiss her until he knew he had to let her get her breath.  “Tomorrow,” he 
whispered. 

Dana left still yearning to be with him.  She couldn’t forget his kisses, 
the feel of his mouth on hers.  She couldn’t forget the feel of his large muscled 
body.  He was large and she was small, but she filled his hollows as if she had 
been made for him. 

Dana brought the ground car onto her landing port and walked to the 
house where she knew she would face the wrath of Livas and Deider, but for 
different reasons. 

“Sistor Dana, dinner is ruined.  If you knew you were going to be late 
you should have called.  We do have an open-com,” Livas said shortly looking 
at her with disapproval.  “You’re absolutely filthy.  You look like you are 
wearing the planet.” 

“I’ll go upstairs and clean up.  Then I’ll eat my ruined dinner,” Dana 
sighed.  Even though it was still early, after she showered she put on her 
nightclothes before she returned downstairs to eat. 

Deider joined her in the dining area.  She noticed Dana fingering and 
admiring a ring on her finger.  “Where did that come from?” 

“He gave it to me today,” Dana said holding her hand for Deider to 
examine the ring.  “Just like he did millennia ago.” 

“He must really be old by now,” Deider said tongue in cheek. “Who is 
he?” 

“He was Draigap in our past existence,” Dana said dreamily.  “Now he 
is Precept Usna Nai.” 

“Praman Usna Nai?  Part of the lethal trio?  Former friend of Rular?” 
Deider roared.  “Are you out of your pretty little Praman mind?” 

Dana looked at Deider and said calmly, “at this moment in time, yes, I 
am out of my mind.  I am in love,” she said happily.” 

“So this is the Praman you have saved yourself for?  He’s the reason 
you rejected Rular?” Deider guessed accurately. 

“He is my future mate.  Yes, I’m going to meet with him again 
tomorrow,” she smiled thoughtfully. 

“Well, I can honestly say I’ve never seen you like this before.  And I’m 
not sure I like it.  Something is going to happen.  I can feel it,” Deider said 
unhappily. 

Dana grinned.  “I hope something does happen.  I’ve never been so 
content to be with anyone. I’ve waited all these millennia to be with him again, 
to share our love completely and corporeally.” 

“Dana, this is not good.  I don’t like you like this,” Deider said 
stubbornly. 

“Like what?  My being in love?  Is that so wrong for me?” she asked 
almost angrily at being challenged about her Providence. 

“It’s not so much about being blindly in love as it is seeing you lose 
complete control,” Deider tried to explain.  “You’re always strong and in 
control of everything.  He has you off balance.  And that scares me.” 
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“I am in complete control of my life.  I’m enjoying the emotions I’m 
experiencing and have waited so long to feel again,” she said irritably.  Dana 
was upset at being questioned about her personal Providence with Usna Nai.  
Why would it be such a problem for her to have a love life?  Deider and Da 
Otao already shared a deep emotional bond and she never questioned them. 

Deider knew when she was at a dead end.  “Let's drop the subject.  And 
if you can take your eyes off that ring, let’s discuss the nine novices now in our 
school,” Deider guided the subject to something she herself was more sure 
about.  After all, who was she to question Dana about a romantic relationship 
when she and Da Otao were all but life mated? 

“Work, work, always work,” Dana said trying to ease the tension.  
“Just so you know, Deider, in the next few days I intend to play for a change.”  
Dana also knew that Providence was to be fulfilled tomorrow because that 
would be the third day of the third month in the third star sign. 

“If you plan to play for the next few days, we had better take care of 
this tonight,” Deider said a little disturbed that she could not get Dana back to 
her normal state.  And she was unable to bring even a little humor to into the 
conversation. 
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Usna couldn’t stop thinking about Dana.  He might as well admit it. He 

was completely captivated.  No woman had ever affected him this way.  He was 
a deep thinker; some would call him an intellectual. Where others snapped into 
action, he would, if possible, think something through before initiating a plan.  
He’d been told on more than one occasion he tended to look too deep and 
sometimes missed the obvious. 

Fortunately for him, Marcus Jenda was no longer his savant. Usna 
doubted that in his current state of distraction he could have set a good example 
of control.  His body revealed the physically obvious that only a cold shower 
could ease.  His Dana made him feel awkward and unsure of himself, just like a 
youth with his first crush. Right this minute he was not the strong, capable 
example of control he was supposed to be. 

“Precept Usna Nai,” a member of a small group of Praman called to 
him.  “Would you care to join us for dinner at the Venacitent Bistro?” 

The last thing he wanted right now was to listen to stories of female 
conquests or adventures with trade women.  He waved.  “No thank you.  I think 
I’ll stay in tonight.” He kept walking not wanting them to try to detain him.  He 
wanted to think about Dana.  When he reached his pod, he checked his 
messages. When he realized he hadn’t eaten much all day, he wondered if he 
should have joined his friend.  No.  He’d just grab a bite in the Chantry eatery. 

After that he retired early, which was unusual for him.  He couldn’t fall 
asleep thinking about meeting Dana tomorrow.  He tossed and turned for 
sometime before finally falling into a deep sleep. 

“I love you, Aonad,” Usna heard himself say to the beautiful woman 
with long red hair.  In his dream, he watched as from outside, a bystander.  Then 
Usna Nai placed a special ring with a large green stone, on the woman’s finger.  
“This is my promise to you. I pledge my life as yours.”  Why did that seem 
familiar? 

In his dream Usna took Aonad in his arms staring lovingly into her 
vivid green eyes.  Her lips were ruby red and tasted sweeter than any dessert.  
Their love and passion was intense coming in flashes as he remembered the 
paroxysms they shared in many unifications.  It was more than physical; it was a 
shared spiritual experience.  The togetherness they shared went beyond any 
happiness an organic in the Empyrean had known or could understand. 

Then he dreamed of their separation.  He dreamed of the fear for her 
life. It was like an open wound.  He dreamed of the real pain he endured.  Then 
he remembered the coming darkness. 

 He sat up in bed, wide-awake.  He was sweating profusely.  
“That was too real,” he whispered to the empty room.  He sat and remembered 
every nuance, every emotion of the dream.  Most of all he remembered the 
woman in the dream. “Dana!  It is you!”  No wonder he had been drawn to her 
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with those startling green eyes.  Now he understood why he had been compelled 
by something beyond mere longing to kiss those soft red lips.   

 “Can a dream be real?” he questioned the quiet in the room.  
“Is this a vision showing me my future mate?  I’ll know later today,” he 
consoled himself.  He lay back down closing his eyes and tried to sleep.  It 
didn’t work. He tossed and turned trying to get his mind off Dana and their 
meeting. What would he say?  Could he tell her she was a vision in his dreams?  
Somehow he thought she might understand. 

The night seemed unending for Usna.  But at last the sun peeked 
through his window as the dawn arrived.  He needed another cold shower.  If he 
didn’t resolve this soon, he would use his allotted water units.  And he now 
knew she was his. 

 
 Dana woke to the dawn with joy and anticipation.  She had 

slept soundly, but then she had much more understanding of the true situation 
than did Usna Nai.  She stretched and smiled.  “Soon we will be reunited and 
this time we will have much more time together.”  Because of circumstances 
outside their influence, Aonad and Draigap had been separated, their life 
together cut short.  They had not had the luxury of living as mated nor of having 
a child.  But that would change now, in this existence. 

 Her thoughts were interrupted by the open-com.  “Breakfast is 
ready for you as requested,” Livas informed her. 

 Deider was already seated when she arrived.  “You’re still 
planning to meet him, aren’t you?  And you’re still staring at that ring.” 

“Yes to both.  I'm going to meet him today and I am staring at this ring.  
It means more to me that you can imagine,” she said as she sipped her hot brew.  
“Is it so hard to understand that I want his love?  That I need it?  You have Da 
Otao.”  

“I only want you to be happy,” Deider said patting Dana’s shoulder.  
“You’re happiest when you’re in control of your life.” 

“And you think I’m losing that control?” 
“I’m worried that you could be, yes.  You’re getting too close to an 

arrogant Praman.  This relationship might be the cause of inadvertently 
revealing your secret to the Praman Class.  Dana, you won’t even see Da Otao 
or Rular,” Deider told her. 

“Usna Nai doesn’t have any idea who I am.  He never saw me in the 
Chantry.  And the one time he did see me, I was only twelve cycles old.”   

Deider rolled her eyes. 
“And I will be very careful.  This is important to me.  More important 

than I can explain now,” Dana said mildly irritated. 
“What do you think Da Otao would feel knowing you won’t see him, 

but you’ll see this Praman?” Deider insisted. 
“I understand, that's it!  You think I’m wrong for keeping Da Otao 

away.  I see certain aspects of the future very clearly, Deider.  And I’m 
protecting Da Otao by keeping him away from me.” 

“How is that?  Is he in danger?” Deider asked in concern. 
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“He would be in danger on Talam if he were in contact with me.”  
Dana hadn’t wanted to worry her friend but maybe that had been a mistake.  She 
needed to know more to understand why Dana insisted on secrecy.  “You knew 
something was bothering him when he left, didn’t you?” 

“Yes, but he wouldn’t talk about it.  How did you know?  No.  I 
shouldn’t ask that.  Will you tell me what you do know?  Not knowing is 
sometimes much worse than knowing.  Your imagination can run wild with all 
sorts of scenarios when the truth is usually not as bad.” 

“All I can tell you is that Lord Balor is keeping a closer watch on Da 
Otao especially now that he has heard that I've left the Praman Class.  There are 
dire political concerns on Talam right now.  The Regalis Colloquium is 
watching more closely.  There are small uprisings against the Balor rule.  And 
Lord Balor is blaming me.” 

Deider backed down.  “I should have known you’d have a good reason 
for your actions.  You always do.” 

“Deider, please have faith in my decisions, as my friend.  And be civil 
to Usna Nai when I bring him here.”  She waited for the outburst.  It wasn’t long 
in coming. 

“You’re bringing him here?” Deider almost yelled then lowered her 
voice at the last second. 

 “I must bring him here tonight,” Dana said with a secret smile 
lifting her lips.  “Tonight is our time, our Providence.” 

“Well, I said I did have faith in you.  But that doesn’t mean I have to 
like it.  He's a Praman, an arrogant Praman.  Besides his clothing will clash with 
the décor,” she said to lighten the mood. 

Dana just laughed and shook her head.  They finished the rest of their 
breakfast in silence and understanding.  Dana went to get ready.  She wanted to 
wear something feminine and special.  She chose her favorite velvet A-line 
gown of deep forest green.  The plunging vee neckline was embroidered leaves 
and vines as were the hem of the skirt and the cuffs of the long tapering sleeves.  
After putting on matching shoes she used a liberal amount of her favorite floral 
fragrance. 

Jhotto sat in silence watching her dress.  He sat on her dressing table 
and just stared at her.  “All right, what’s the matter?” she finally asked.  
Everyone had a complaint she assumed. 

“I don’t like this one bit,” he thought to her.  “He will leave you all 
alone to deal with the outcome.  And do not tell me it is your Providence, 
because I realize that.” 

“Jhotto, maybe I shouldn’t have shared this with you.  I had hoped you 
would understand.  Don’t you think I can deal with it?” 

“Of course you can,” he assured her.  “I just don’t like the idea of you 
being hurt emotionally. Or maybe upset is the better word.” 

“We can’t stop getting hurt.  It’s part of living.  We just have to be 
brave and carry on.” 
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“Well, if you want him there is nothing anyone can do.  I just think this 
is coming too fast.” 

“It may seem fast to you, Jhotto.  But I have waited millennia to be 
reunited with Draigap.  I want to be with him.  I need to be with him.” 

“We will be here when you need us,” he thought reluctantly to her.  
Then he changed the subject.  “I hope he appreciates how lovely you look.” 

“Why thank you Jhotto,” she reached over to place a kiss on the top of 
his head.  “I must leave now or I’ll be late.  “You’re a dear and I do love you,” 
she said hurrying out the door. 

Jhotto lay down on the dressing table and sighed.  Organics could be 
such a troublesome lot when they were as stubborn and determined as his Dana 
was.  He closed his eyes and went to sleep. 

Dana was hoping to leave without seeing anyone but met Deider before 
she reached the door.  “Dana, you look beautiful.  If that Praman Precept of 
yours doesn’t adore you, he should.  Or he’s not worthy of you.” 

“Thank you.  Remember, you’re to be nice to him,” Dana grinned as 
she turned to leave. 

“There’s nice and then there’s nice,” Deider grumbled but Dana had 
already raced out the door. 

Usna Nai was up extra early to finish some minor details, ate breakfast 
in a local bistro and ended up and hour early for his meeting with Dana at the 
Timeless Treasures.  “I wonder if she’ll be here?” he asked himself several 
times.  Did she really want to see him again or was she merely being nice.  He 
paced nervously along the street. I’m like a kid on his first date, he thought.  
This was ridiculous because he was a grown man.  And he had known his share 
of women, but none like his Dana.  His, that was how he thought of her and 
he’d only known her such a short time. 

Her calling his name interrupted his chaotic mental ramblings.  “Usna 
Nai,” she hailed him from a short distance away. 

He spun around at the sound of his name.  His breathing stopped when 
he saw her.  Lord of Lights but she was a vision.  Long powerful strides took 
him to her side in seconds.  “You’re here!” he whispered in disbelief as he 
engulfed her in a hug that crushed her tiny frame hard against his long muscular 
length.  “Your majesty, I am your most humble, loyal servant,” he said against 
the top of her head. 

“What do you mean?” she asked.  She knew but she wanted to see if he 
had started to remember his other existence and was ready to talk of it.  In their 
last life together, she was Queen Aonad. 

“When I first saw you, I could only think how regal you were,” Usna 
replied looking down into her face.  “You have the regal bearing of a queen. 
One I do know and remember if only in my dreams,” he said stepping away 
from her to bow low.  When he straightened she was grinning, that wonderful 
smile.  He couldn’t help himself; he gathered her back into his arms covering 
her mouth with his.  He drank the sweetness from her lips forgetting for that 
instant that they were in full public view.  
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Dana was elated.  He was remembering.  His kiss left her breathless 
and she relished his touch.  She kissed him back.  She might be inexperienced 
but she was a quick learner.  The feel of his body so close to hers was 
intoxicating.  The energy between them could have lit up the planet of 
Venacitent for several days.  “Usna, people are beginning to stare,” she gasped 
when he released her trembling lips. 

“I really don’t care, Dana,” he muttered hoarsely in between lunges of 
his tongue.  “I would take you here if you would have me.  Lord of Lights I 
ache for you,” he gritted. 

Dana buried her face against his chest effectively ending the kissing.  
“This will get out of hand if we continue,” she pleaded. 

He held her against him for a while as he gained control.  Then he 
looked down at her.  “Your wish is my command, my queen,” he said 
reluctantly.  “So, what would you like to do today?  Explore more caves?  
Shop?” 

She put a finger to her cheek to give it some thought.  “Shop I think.  A 
dear friend of mine will be celebrating her birth cycle and I want to find 
something very special for her.” 

“I shall be your servant in this search,” he said with relief.  Her friend 
was a woman.  “Then maybe later we could explore each other?” he asked 
hopefully. 

“Perhaps later,” Dana blushed, her green eyes twinkling with a special 
glow.  “My friend has a passion for the ancient Gunnath, so I’m looking for 
something special in the antique shops.” 

They spent the entire day in and out of the stores.  They talked 
endlessly of anything and everything as they searched out the special gift.  Usna 
Nai learned a great deal of history from Dana.  He guessed she was a teacher 
from her knowledge, but an unusually rich one judging by her ground car and 
gown.  And even though she was small, she did have that regal quality that 
made him feel a little self-conscious.  She made him laugh.  She made him smile 
and that was something few could do since he tended to be on the serious side. 

It was getting late and there were only a few more shops left to explore.  
This shop had jewelry, special glass pieces and some unmounted gems.  “She 
will love this,” Dana said examining an intricately carved box.  “See, the Lord 
of Lights.  It’s a holder for the Order of Ksheetry chant shards.” 

 “I’d love to have you as my best friend,” Usna Nai said as he 
saw the price.  She must be wealthy indeed to buy gifts this expensive.  That 
made him feel a little inadequate somehow.  What would a beautiful, wealthy 
woman want with a poor Praman Precept?  He had nothing to offer her since the 
Praman Class allowed for no personal possessions or gain. 

 “I’ll take this,” Dana told the shopkeeper as she handed him 
the box. 

 “Shall I put this on your account, Sistor Dana?” the 
shopkeeper asked eagerly. 
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 “Yes, if you please.”  Dana felt Usna’s unease.  She should 
have realized he might be uncomfortable if he thought she was well off.  Bright 
move, Dana, she mentally berated herself.  She determined to resolve that now.  
“I’m starving.  Would you like to take me to dinner?” she asked him reaching 
for his hand. 

“I’d be honored, my queen,” he answered feeling better now that he 
could buy something for her.  “Do you have a favorite place?” 

“Yes.  If you don’t mind, I’d like to dine at the Lamplighter,” she 
suggested knowing the food was good, but not too outrageous in price and it 
was much closer to her mountain retreat.  “Have you heard of it?” 

“Yes, but I’ve never been there.  Isn’t it outside Sardam, just before 
you reach the mountains?” 

“Yes, that’s it.” The shopkeeper returned to give her the package.  
“We’ll take my ground car, if that’s all right with you?”   

As they were walking to the car, they passed another antique shop.  He 
asked her to wait while he went inside.  After several minutes he emerged and 
took her arm to continue their walk.  “May I pilot,” he asked as they neared the 
car. 

“If you wish,” Dana said as she handed him the decipher frag.  He 
opened the dome and assisted her into the passenger seat.  They rode in silence.  
Dana was very much aware of the passion simmering between them.  It was 
clear through Harmonics that he was as ready for the unification as she was.  
This would be the perfect timing for enrichment for both of them.  This was 
something they had not been able to achieve in their last existence.  They had so 
little time then.  This would be different, after a time. 

"Here we are," Usna Nai said landing the ground car in the port.  He 
removed the decipher frag then turned to face Dana.  "I’m hungry, but hungry 
for you," he said softly.  His eyes devoured her before he pulled her into his 
strong arms.  His kiss was urgent.  He had to touch her, to taste her. 

Dana wrapped her slender arms around his neck.  She couldn't control 
her own need to touch him, to discover the difference between her own feminine 
softness and his rugged masculinity.  This was Draigap.  It felt so right, so 
perfect being crushed against his broad chest. 

Usna Nai felt her response and gloried in it.  His large hands framed 
her face, moved to caress her neck and shoulders.  Somehow he knew they were 
meant to be together but this was not the place.  He hoped that time would be 
later this evening.  He was burning for this beautiful, fascinating woman.  He 
wrapped his arms around her, resting his cheek against the fragrant softness of 
her hair.  Control was what he needed.  A whole lot of control. 

  The flashing lights from another ground car landing close by were 
like a drenching of cold water bringing them back to reality and where they 
were.  Usna released her but he gently cupped the side of her face in his large 
hand.  “I love you, Dana te Tobar Eilern. It feels as if I have loved you forever.  
I need you so much.  Not just your body but your love, your intelligence, your 
humor and your gentleness.  There is so much that’s wonderful packed into this 
small package,” he breathed against her lips. 
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“And I love you, Usna Nai,” Dana whispered not recognizing her own 
voice.  “My need for you is greater than even you can imagine.” 

“We’d better get inside before we do something foolish out here,” he 
said attempting to lighten the mood.  He assisted Dana out of the car.  Arm in 
arm they entered the Lamplighter.  They were seated almost immediately and 
placed their orders.  Many stares focused on the regal woman and the tall 
handsome Praman Precept.  A Praman was not usually seen near this area of 
Sardam. 

 Usna Nai was quick to note that no one seemed to pay any 
attention to Dana.  He looked deeply into her green eyes.  “I’m surprised they 
don’t know you here.  Do you eat here often?” 

“No, I’ve only been here once or twice. I usually eat at home.  Livas 
gets very upset if I don’t eat his cooking.  That way he can keep track of my 
nutritional intake,” she said smiling.   

 “Livas?” Usna quirked a brow.  Could this be a competitor?  
Jealousy formed a knot in his throat.  This was also a new emotion for him.  It 
had never mattered before how many lovers or men friends a woman had.  But 
with Dana it mattered.  And it mattered much more than he felt comfortable 
with. 

“Livas is my rodrone.  He’s been with me forever,” she said with a 
twinkle in her eye recognizing the look in his eyes.  “He’s an excellent cook 
most of the time.” 

As relief surged through him, he reached across the table taking her 
hand in his.  “I’m almost afraid to ask but is there anyone special in your life?”  
Not that it mattered.  Dana was his and he would see that any other man knew it. 

“Well, let’s see.  There is my friend Sistor Deider and my pet Jhotto,” 
she teased. “But you are the only man in my life so far if you don’t count 
friends, teachers and relatives.”  Dana thought she heard a sigh of relief.  The 
cord of jealousy just dissolved. 

Dinner was served and they continued small talk throughout dinner.  
After Usna paid the tab and they were sipping an after dinner drink, he placed a 
small box on the table.  “I bought this for you today.  I saw it in the window and 
somehow I knew it belonged around your deliciously creamy neck.” 

Dana slowly opened the gift and gasped in surprise.  He had bought her 
a faceted teripod gemstone necklace in the cut of the regalis.  The chain was 
delicate and long.  “It’s beautiful!” she told him her eyes shining with 
happiness.  She put it on gingerly fingering the chain.  “What do you think?” 

“I’ll tell you when we get outside,” he said hoarsely.  He rose taking 
her hand to lead her out of the restaurant. 

Once outside and away from prying eyes, Dana beamed up at him.  
“I’ll cherish your gift forever,” Dana said softly. She put her arms around his 
neck and looked into his steel blue eyes.  “So what do you think?” 

“I think I can’t let you go. Spend the night with me, Dana.  I don’t 
want to be away from you for even a few minutes.  If you’re a figment of my 
imagination, I want this to go on forever.” 
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“Oh Usna, I need you too,” Dana agreed, as her own passions 
intensified. “Come to my place tonight.” 

“I would follow you anywhere, my sweet Dana,” he said before 
covering her mouth with his.  The kiss deepened as his tongue traced the soft 
line of her lips.  When her lips parted his tongue slid inside to savor her 
sweetness.  Their bodies cried out for fulfillment.  They had to answer that need 
soon.   

Dana was the one to pull back this time.  She handed him the transport 
codes to her mountain retreat, landing port thirty-three vertical and twenty-seven 
horizontal grid bars.  “Home,” was all she said. 

The short ride was quiet, each alone with their thoughts and the 
commitment about to be made.  Because each knew that was what this was 
about.  Not some fling, but a deep pledge to each other. Dana because she knew 
him as Draigap and knew their Providence.  Usna because he loved her and 
subconsciously knew her as Aonad, the love of his former Providence. 

As they approached the mountain retreat, Usna couldn’t believe his 
eyes.  “You live here?  It’s almost a castle. Just how rich are you?” 

“A woman’s home is her castle,” Dana said laughing at the look of 
astonishment on his face.  “And comfortably well off in answer to your second 
question.  I hope that doesn’t bother you?” 

“No, of course not.  I’m just surprised.”  He helped her out of the car.  
As they approached the door she could tell he was totally awestruck by the 
surroundings.  “Close your mouth or use it properly, like kissing me,” she said 
sensually. 

He crushed her to him and did just that.  After that kiss Dana could 
barely remember the code to open the door.  Once inside, Usna looked around.  
“This is incredible.” 

“We think it’s a happy home and that’s what really matters.  Not the 
furniture or the decorations.  That’s the living room and behind it is the 
recreation room,” she said pointing off to the right.  “Over there to the left is the 
kitchen and the eating room.” 

“Upstairs?” Usna asked as he looked at the stairs. 
“Bedrooms.  My bedroom,” she said invitingly. 
Before he could reply a blur of fur attached itself to his arm.  It’s teeth 

nipped at the plastron sleeve.  “Ouch!  What the…” Usna uttered in pain from 
the bites.  He tried to dislodge the miansi, but it held on tenaciously.  He didn’t 
want to hurt it, just stop it from biting him. 

“Jhotto!  Stop that!” Dana yelled.  She sent her thought to him.  
“Jhotto, go upstairs to Deider and stay there.”  Deider had been warned of their 
arrival by the scanner and went to her room after she deactivated Livas for the 
night. 

“He intends to take you,” Jhotto yelled back into her mind.  “You have 
known no man.  He would hurt you.  Just now I heard through Harmonics you 
are in the enrichment time.” 

“He is Draigap, my love,” Dana thought sternly.  “I want him.  I need 
him.  We discussed this all earlier today.” 
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“We did, but I do not agree,” Jhotto argued.  “I do not agree with the 
enrichment.” 

“I do not need your agreement.  You will go to Deider and stay there,” 
she ordered.  “You have no say in the matter.  Not in Aonad. Not in 
Providence.” 

 Jhotto dislodged himself from Usna and without a backward glance 
scurried up the stairs and out of sight.  He would allow Dana her way in this, but 
he was not happy about the idea of that Praman unifying with her tonight.  
Jhotto was well aware of Dana’s condition and knew exactly what would 
happen tonight.  At least he’d brought a little pain to that Praman Precept, Jhotto 
thought as he hurried into Deider’s room.  But it gave him little pleasure. 

Dana could easily have healed those small bites, but that could reveal 
who she was.  And Usna Nai needed to remember Aonad first, without any 
outside influences.  So they went into the kitchen where she pulled out the 
medical care kit Livas kept specifically for organics.  She carefully washed the 
bites then administered meds. 

Usna watched her as she bent to her task.  Those hands of hers were as 
soft and gentle as noomlian silk.  Her hair smelled of floral bouquets.  His body 
hardened as he watched her work on his arm. If she could affect him like this in 
the kitchen, what would it be like to have her naked under him in bed.  He 
groaned silently at this thought as his body and mind fought a battle. 

He raised a shaky hand to stroke her soft hair. “Remember yesterday in 
the cave?  I told you I remembered you?” he said asked quietly.  “You’re the 
woman, the love of my dream visions.  Somehow I know I have known you 
before and been waiting for you.  It’s been so long.” 

“And you are mine,” Dana whispered, elated that he was beginning to 
accept his past existence.  And her. 

He pulled her between his legs, enclosing her in the circle of his arms. 
Leaning down he crushed her lips beneath his igniting a flame of desire.  There 
would be no more interruptions; no more waiting to possess what was his by 
desire and by Providence. 

Dana was breathless when he released her lips.  He stood straight, and 
in one lithe movement swept her up into his arms.  In seconds he was climbing 
the stairs two or three at a time.  Without words she pointed out her bedroom.  
Once inside he closed the door, dismayed at being unable to find the lock. No 
matter.  No one was coming between them tonight or ever. 

Without a word he undid the side closing on her gown.  It made a soft 
rustling sound as it slid to the floor.  She was completely naked beneath. She 
supposed she should have felt nervous or embarrassed but she didn’t.  This was 
Draigap.  

 His eyes widened in appreciation as he studied her from her small firm 
breasts, down over the small waist to lush curving hips.  She was small but 
perfectly proportioned.  She was exquisite.  He gathered her into his arms, his 
hands stroking her back, down to cup her small bottom and pull her tightly 
against him. He was hard, pressing against her stomach. 
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Dana pulled his mouth down to hers. This time she was the aggressor 
as her mouth opened over his, her tongue tasting and sampling. His mouth 
opened.  She delved in for a deeper tasting.  Their gasps of pleasure filled the 
silent room.  Soon this was not enough for her.  She pulled back to pull at his 
plastron, trying to wrench it from his body. 

It seemed to take mere seconds as he discarded his own clothing.  Then 
it was her turn to look at him as he had her.  And he was magnificent.  That was 
the only word she could think of to describe his masculine beauty. Broad 
muscular shoulders tapered down to a narrow waist and hips.  His arms and long 
legs were thick.  He was all muscle, not an ounce of fat to be seen. 

Dana placed her hands on his bare chest, running her fingers through 
the soft mat of dark hair.  She smiled at his gasp and became braver.  She gently 
touched the nub of his masculine nipple.  In the next instant she was gathered up 
in his arms, his breathing ragged and uneven. 

Usna carried her to bed.  “Do you know what your touch does to me?” 
he rasped before his mouth closed over hers.  One hand cupped her small breast, 
the pad of his thumb raking across the hardening tip. 

Dana almost lunged off the bed at his touch.  She’d never been touched 
like this before and this was undreamed of pleasure.  His lips blazed a path to 
the soft column of her throat as his hands continued to explore her breasts, 
teasing the peaks.   

Her groans urged him on.  He concentrated on her pleasure as he 
discovered all the places she liked to be touched.  When his lips kissed the 
underside of one breast, Dana’s small hands grasped his hair.  He smiled against 
her soft breast before his mouth sought the hardened peak.  His mouth covered 
the tantalizing peak and he began to suck as a man famished. 

Dana did arch off the bed then.  “Usna!” she cried.  The ribbon of 
pleasure inside coiled threatening to explode.  When his hand began to caress 
the apex between her legs she pressed upward to increase the contact. 

Usna shifted his weight to lay on top of her, one long leg forcing hers 
apart.  At first he was conscious of his much larger body, afraid he might hurt 
her, but she clutched at his shoulders drawing him down. He kissed her urgently 
trying to be gentle as he slowly penetrated her entry.  He felt her shudder at his 
first thrust, felt a warm fluid but no more barrier. He knew for a fact that no man 
had ever known her before.  “Dana,” he groaned against her lips. “Have I hurt 
you?”  He was the first and this had only happened to him once before, a very 
long time ago. 

The pain had been sharp but fleeting. Dana didn’t want to talk.  She 
wanted the pleasure she knew only this man could give her.  She pulled him 
closer.  “You are the first and only,” she gasped as her tongue traced the strong 
cord on his throat.  “I need you!” 

Usna was beyond all coherent thought.  He thrust deeper and deeper 
until he was buried deep within her small body.  She felt so tight around him 
that he thought he would explode any second.  As he continued to withdraw 
then thrust into her, it was pleasure and agony all in one.  Only when he felt her 
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body arch and tighten as a bow did he thrust deeply and release his own 
pleasure and his enrichment seeds into her source.  

Their pleasure was in unison when they reached the pinnacle as a 
rainbow of sensations lanced from within spiraling outward, bodies rigid from 
the onslaught of a passion so intense it was some time before they came back to 
awareness. 

Later they lay in each other’s arms, gently caressing, speaking words of 
love. “I know this is almost impossible to believe, but I feel as if I have just 
experienced a spiritual unification,” Usna nuzzled softly in Dana’s ear.  “I’ve 
never know anything like this before,” he said in wonderment. 

Dana smiled against his shoulder.  “I feel the same.  It’s the 
consummation of an almost endless waiting for each other. It’s a prophecy 
fulfilled.” 

“You have never known another,” he said kissing her neck.  “I'm the 
only one you have unified with.  It’s an honor that I will cherish all throughout 
our life together.” 

“I’ve saved myself for my dream.  You,” she whispered back. “I’ve 
known since the first I met you that you were the one.” 

“Oh, Dana,” is the only thing Usna could think to say.  “You humble 
me. And I do love you,” he said nestling his head in her arms.  He moved to 
take one breast into his mouth and began to suckle. Soon this was not enough 
for either of them.  His hand moved between her legs to massage and tease. 

Dana was once again gasping as that pleasure began to coil.  Usna 
raised over her again.  “I don’t think I will ever have enough of loving you,” he 
said just before he joined them once again. 

“Nor I you,” she uttered between the magical physical sensations he 
was creating for her. 

All through the night and into the early hours of the morning they 
unified until they finally fell into an exhausted asleep.  Usna held her tightly in 
his arms.  Nothing was going to take his Dana from him.  Ever again. 
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“You’re so beautiful,” Usna Nai whispered softly looking at Dana 
sleeping in the cradle of his arms.  The morning light trickling through the 
curtains of plant leaves had wakened him earlier. He stared down at her not 
fully believing what had happened between them.  He had just met Dana two 
standard days ago but felt he had known her an eternity.  Somehow he knew this 
was true. 

 “I’ll love you throughout eternity,” he vowed to the sleeping 
woman, being careful not to wake her.  He’d had many women in the past; most 
of them had been city trade women when he was younger.  But none of them 
meant anything to him.  Dana, on the other hand, meant everything.  He knew 
that beyond any shadow of doubt.  He would give his life for her if needed. 

 He pulled her closer, his hands caressing her back and hips as 
he kissed the nape of her neck. Dana responded with a little purring sound but 
was too tired, too deeply asleep to wake up just yet. Usna realized he was 
hungry.  Since he enjoyed cooking as a personal hobby, he’d surprise Dana by 
serving her breakfast in bed.  He considered some of his labors culinary works 
of art. “Now where was that kitchen?” he thought to himself. 

One has to accomplish one goal at a time and his first goal was to 
locate his plastron and trousers. And do it without waking Dana.  Once that was 
accomplished he set out to locate the kitchen to create his breakfast work of art.  
Usna closed the bedroom door and followed the hallway to the staircase.  He 
descended as stealthily as any Praman Precept was trained to do, hoping not to 
wake any others in the household. He definitely did not want to meet Dana’s pet 
miansi again without her there to control him.  He rubbed his arm realizing that 
those bites were still sensitive. 

 “Ah, the kitchen!” Usna exclaimed happily as he discovered 
the antiseptically clean room.  Fortunately for him, Deider was not up yet and 
had not activated Livas.  Usna had no idea what he was doing by invading 
Livas’ private territory.  The kitchen cabinets revealed all he needed in 
cookware and place settings.  “I hope the cold chest is well stocked,” he 
muttered as he gathered everything he needed.  And he wasn’t disappointed 
when he opened the cold chest.  Livas made sure the household was always well 
stocked with food for his cooking needs.   

 Usna rubbed his hands together in anticipation of preparing 
his special Tartearean Omelet.  He would garnish the omelet with the fresh 
fruits of the Mayani tree he found in a bowl.  He worked quietly and quickly.  In 
a matter of minutes his masterpiece was done.  Everything was set except for 
some fresh brew.  “Now where could that be,” he asked aloud. 

 “Where would what be?” Deider asked the tall Praman in 
Livas’ kitchen. 

 Before he could reply another voice bellowed.  “What are you 
doing in MY KITCHEN?” the territorial rodrone demanded.  “What a mess.  
What have you done?  It will take me hours to clean this up.” 
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 “What is this?” Usna asked Deider pointing to Livas.  He 
watched as the rodrone set about picking up the shells and unused portions of 
the omelet. 

 Deider grinned.  This was going to be fun.  “That’s Livas.  
And this is his personal space,” she took delight in telling the tall handsome 
Praman. “Who are you?  And what are you doing in his kitchen?  May the Lord 
of Lights protect you from his wrath.” 

 “Hey, don’t touch that!” Usna ordered as he stopped Livas 
from dumping his freshly made Tartearean Omelet down the food handler.  “I 
made that for Dana.” 

 “I am the only one to prepare food for Sistor Dana,” Livas 
snapped.  “I will not permit her to eat anything I have not personally prepared.”  
Again he reached to take the omelet from Usna Nai. 

 “Well re-program yourself to accept the fact that I am making 
Dana her breakfast meal this morning,” Usna snapped back holding the pan out 
of reach. 

 “Just exactly who are you to even be in my kitchen?” Livas 
demanded as he tried once again retrieve the pan Usna was guarding so 
carefully. Usna held onto the handle while Livas held one side of the disputed 
pan. 

“I’m Praman Precept Usna Nai and a guest of Dana’s,” he all but 
snarled at the rodrone.  This Livas was getting on his nerves. “I am going to take 
her this breakfast and if you don’t let go, I will tear you apart bolt by bolt and 
circuit by circuit.” 

 With that threat, Livas surrendered the omelet.  “Well, if she 
gets sick, it will be on your shoulders,” he muttered loudly as he resumed 
cleaning up the mess this strange man had made of his kitchen. 

 “Well done Praman.  Not many people get the best of our 
Livas,” Deider laughed.  She hadn’t been this entertained in a long time.  Maybe 
the Praman had an entertainment value she’d missed?  “So what were you 
looking for when we arrived?” 

“This breakfast will be complete with a fine cup of hot brew.  Do you 
know where it is kept?  Under close guard I would imagine,” Usna said 
watching Livas move around the room.  He wanted to know where he was every 
second.  He wouldn’t put it past him to swipe the pan out from under his 
watchful eye if he had the chance. 

 Deider tried hard not to laugh.  “It would be very wise of you 
if you did let Livas prepare the brew.  He’s the only one that knows where the 
brew pods and maker are anyway.” 

 “Thank you for the information,” Usna said graciously.  “May 
I have the pleasure of your name?” 

 “You’re a Praman.  You should know,” Deider retorted. 
 “I should know what?” he asked confused. 
 “My name, oh great one,” she told him sarcastically.  “Isn’t 

that what you Pramans do?  See and know all.  Control people and peek in their 
minds.” 
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He opened the bedroom door quietly.  Just in time he noticed the 
miansi coming down the stairs from the third floor.  With his foot, Usna closed 
the door to prevent the miansi from entering and leaving more teeth bites on his 
body.  Besides, he didn’t want to share Dana with anyone else today.  Not with 
her Deider, not with the neurotic rodrone and certainly not with her pet. 

 “I hardly think anyone could ever control you or peek in your 
mind,” he told her a touch of anger coloring his tone.  “If they tried, I think they 
would quickly regret it.” 

“You are more correct than you could ever imagine,” she agreed 
sweetly.  “Livas, would you please prepare some nice hot brew?  I have a 
feeling I’m really going to need some today.” 

 “Of course.  It would be a pleasure Sistor Deider,” the rodrone 
said directing a scathing look at Usna.  “It will be ready in five standard minutes 
and thirty six seconds.” 

“You’re Deider,” Usna muttered as he placed his reclaimed breakfast 
meal on the serving plates.  “Dana told me about you.” 

“Give the man a prize.  Now you know my name,” she laughed.  “If 
what she told you was bad, she told you the truth about me.” 

“Actually, it was all good.  She loves you,” Usna said smiling.  He 
would make a friend of this woman if it killed him.  And it just might if this 
morning was anything to judge by.  “May I fix you breakfast?” 

“No thank you Praman,” she said waving away his offer.  “I really 
don’t believe I could enjoy a meal that could have been concocted by a 
molecular impellor.” 

“That hurt!” Usna said with feigned agony.  “I’m just trying to be 
nice.” 

“Sistor Deider, the brew is ready.  May I serve you a cup?” Livas asked 
formally, ignoring Usna completely. 

“Thank you.  Please do,” Deider replied sweetly to the incensed 
rodrone. 

Usna sighed.  “May I please have two cups?” he asked politely.  “Then 
I can take breakfast up to Dana.” 

“My pleasure,” Livas snapped.  “I will do anything to help get you out 
of my kitchen.” 

Usna shivered.  “The chill in this room is strong.  I’d better serve this 
to Dana before she has to chip the ice from it,” he said as he walked out of the 
kitchen and headed towards the stairs.  On a desk at the foot of the stairs he 
spotted a beautiful red laire flower in a vase.  He plucked the flower and placed 
it on the tray. 

He placed the tray near the foot of the bed.  Then he leaned over to 
whisper in Dana’s ear.  “Wake up my Queen.”  He gently blew soft nothings 
into her hair, watching as the red strands sparkled in the sunlight peeking 
through the garden.  “Dana, wake up.  Your servant is here to serve.” 

She wasn’t ready to wake up.  She buried her face in the pillow. 
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“Dana, please wake up.  I have a surprise for you.”  He lay down next 
to her drawing her into his arms.  He covered her mouth with his as his fingers 
threaded through her hair.  “My queen, I ask you to wake,” he repeated several 
more times between kisses. 

“Usna, you’ve worn me out,” Dana laughed, loving the feel of him.  
“Why do you wake me so early?” 

“Well, it’s not really that early.  And I’ve made breakfast for you,” he 
stated proudly.  He stood and retrieved the tray showing her his offering. 

She sat up then, placing a pillow behind her back after pulling the sheet 
up to cover her breasts.  “Hmm, it smells almost as delicious as you were last 
night,” she said with a satisfied smile. 

“This fare is nothing in comparison to how delicious you are, my love.  
I serve it with humility,” he said sitting down next to her. 

Dana took a bite.  “This is delicious.  What is it?” 
“It’s a Tartearean Omelet,” he told her between bites of food.  “I 

wanted to share my specialty with you.” 
“You did, several times last night as I recall,” she told him grinning. 
“I have more than one specialty I intend to share with you.  All day,” 

Usna returned feeling as though he’d been handed the world on a plate. 
Dana looked at the food and then at Usna.  “I’m surprised Livas even 

let you in his kitchen,” she said in wonder. 
“Well, actually, I got there before he did. After he arrived, we did have 

a small battle of sorts.  I’m still not sure who won the war,” he said a bit 
puzzled. 

She laughed.  “Knowing Livas as I do, I’m sure he won the war, you 
may have just won a battle.  Did you get to meet Deider?  She’s usually an early 
riser.” 

“Indeed I did.  I don’t know which is worse, the bite of your pet, the 
battle with your rodrone or the burning tongue of your friend Deider,” he 
shivered at the memory. 

“My guess is the worst would be Deider’s tongue,” Dana told him 
wondering what had gone on in the kitchen. 

“In reality, I’ve felt more welcome in a pit of snarling flesh eating 
darongs than in that kitchen this morning,” he stated.  “I’m glad you love me at 
least.” 

“And I do love you,” she assured him.  “But you have to understand 
that Deider has little love for most of the Praman Class.  She has always viewed 
them as arrogant and oppressive,” Dana said finishing her wonderful meal. 

“Arrogant and oppressive?” Usna asked with obvious shock.  “Why 
would she think that when we serve the Empyrean?” 

“Her experience in the sub city and body language,” Dana explained. 
Now he was confused.  “Body language?” 
“It’s a science and a very accurate one.  How you walk and gesture 

says more about a person than you would believe,” she said sipping the hot 
brew.  “The walk of arrogance is very prominent with the Praman Class.” 

"We walk with arrogance?” he asked sounding like a tactor bird. 
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“Someday I hope Deider can show you.  Then you will see for 
yourself.  You were very arrogant when I first talked to you.” 

“I was not!” he said arrogantly. 
She laughed.  “You were so, and you know it.  Just like you are right 

now.  You think you’re beyond something like that, but no one is.  I was 
capable of seeing beyond that façade to lure you into my bed.  It was a difficult 
thing to accomplish, but I usually get what I want,” she said as he scowled down 
at her. 

“Oh yeah, well next time, I wont’ let you get me so easily, 
overachiever,” he told her grinning.  “Next time I let you take me, I’ll be 
oppressive instead of arrogant.” 

“Oh! Do I take that as a challenge?” Dana giggled as she rose to place 
the tray on the floor by the bed.  “I adore challenges.” 

“Overachiever!” Usna teased as he pulled her naked body back into 
bed with him.  His large hands fondled her breasts, the peaks already hardened 
into hard nubs.  In turn, she massaged his back, then moved around to trace 
erotic patterns on his stomach.  

 His groan of pleasure gave boldness to her exploration.  One hand 
moved lower caressing the inside of his thick muscular thighs, feeling the 
strength and the rougher male skin.  As her mouth explored his broad chest, her 
hand curled around his arousal.       

She explored the length and size of him.  Lord of Lights, she thought. 
He was big!  How could something this big fit inside her?  She remembered the 
intense pleasure of his possession and sighed.   

“My love, much more of this and I won’t be responsible for what 
happens,” he said harshly.  He couldn’t think straight.  Her hands were weaving 
a magic spell around him and at that moment he would have done whatever she 
asked. 

“Am I overachieving?” she gasped as he pulled her up and over onto 
her back.  He crushed her lips under the onslaught of his unleashed passion. 

 Spreading her legs he entered her in one quick thrust.  And 
she was more than ready for him.  She wrapped her legs around his hips 
drawing him further into her.  Their lips met and held as they moved together as 
one.  A moan from Dana and a muted cry from Usna signaled their shattering 
climax as their bodies trembled in consummation.  The joyous pulsing as the 
coil burst sending unimaginable pleasure spiraling out of control.  “Great Kings 
of Venacitent, I love you woman,” Usna whispered close to her ear. 

 “Oppressor,” Dana purred up at him.  She cupped his face in 
her small hands.  “You give me such great pleasure.”  This had to be the most 
wonderful time of her life.  The treasure he’d planted last night in her would be 
the first of her three greatest joys.   

 Usna lay on top of Dana for some time.  He didn’t want to 
move and apparently she was of the same mind.  He felt so good and didn’t 
want the day to end.  Perhaps if he didn’t move, time would stand still.  Dana 
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was kissing his neck and chin and whispering sweet endearment to him.  How 
he adored this woman!  “Aonad, I do love you so.” 

 Dana heard and looked up at him.  “What did you say?” 
 “I don’t know why I said that,” Usna apologized angry with 

himself for ruining the moment.  Why had he said that name? How could he 
explain to her that that was the name of the woman in his dream?  How could he 
have been so stupid...stupid…stupid.  You don’t unify with a woman like Dana 
and they call her by another’s name. 

 “Please repeat her name,” Dana pleaded. “I need you to say 
her name for me and tell me who she is.” 

 He was surprised by her reaction but he owed her that much at 
least.  “Aonad is the woman in my dream visions.  In those dreams I have loved 
and unified with her.  But you are my reality, Dana.”  He looked confused and 
thoughtful.  It was a dream.  But the women are so alike, he thought.  Was she 
real?  As real as Dana? 

“Oh, my darling, Draigap,” Dana said wrapping her arms around his 
neck.  “Draigap is the man in my Providence.  Do you recognize that name?” 

 “It’s my name in the dream vision with Aonad,” he told her 
astounded.  He had never shared that name with anyone. 

 “We are Providence my love, united lovers from a past 
existence,” Dana said quietly.  “Do you believe that?” 

 He nodded.  “If I had any doubts, they were all erased this 
very moment. I do believe in us.”  He rolled over, pulling her back to him and 
held her so tightly she could barely breath.  “No wonder I’ve been so possessive 
about you. You do belong to me and to no other.” 

 She snuggled her head onto his chest and rested there.  For the 
first time in her life she did not feel alone, misunderstood, and best of all, she 
felt a weakness she’d never allowed herself before.  Dana had always had to be 
strong; the one everyone else looked to for support and advice.  Yes, she was 
Aonad the queen and caretaker and giver.  Finally in Draigap’s arms and in 
Usna’s arms a weakness was allowed because of the love. 

 Secure and safe in his arms, Dana fell asleep.  Usna continued 
to hold her against his large body, lightly stroking her soft nudity.  Every now 
and then he would kiss her hair.  He sensed he could offer her a haven of 
security.  He did have something to offer a woman who seemed to have 
everything.  Slowly he slipped off to sleep as well.  

 “Sistor Dana!  Sistor Dana!” A shrieking voice and loud 
rapping on the door woke them both with a start.  “Are you all right?  Please 
answer me.” 

 “Livas, I am fine,” Dana yawned.  “We were just sleeping.” 
 “Sleeping?  Are you ill? Shall I call for a med rodrone?” Livas 

asked worriedly. 
 “She’s wonderful, Livas,” Usna intervened.  “I’m with her.” 
 “That worries me even more,” Livas said a tad pompously.  “I 

do not know you, much less if you are clean.  You certainly did not leave an 
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impression of cleanliness with that mess you made in my kitchen.  I should be 
very upset if you make a mess of Sistor Dana.” 

 “Cleanliness?  Make a mess of you?” Usna mouthed to Dana.  
What was wrong with that rodrone? 

 Dana couldn’t help it she burst out laughing.  “Stop worrying, 
Livas.  He has me quite messed up.  You’re too late.  But don’t fret, I’ll clean up 
just fine.” 

“Thanks a lot for your help in making friends here,” Usna commented 
as he also roared with laughter. 

 Dana tried to control her laugher.  “Livas, please go away,” 
she said before another fit of laughter overtook her.  “ Deider can explain all 
about male and female organics.  Go to her now.” 

“I will ask her.  But I don’t like leaving you in there with him.  Not one 
bit,” Livas said as he turned to leave.  “Especially if you are now unclean.” 

Deider was enjoying another brew in the kitchen and viewing the news, 
as was her habit every day.  Jhotto perched on her shoulder clicking softly as 
she stroked his fur occasionally. 

Livas planted himself in front of her.  “Sistor Deider, Dana has 
instructed me to question you about what she and that male are doing in her 
room.  Can you assure me she is all right?” 

 Thanks friend, Deider thought to herself.  Deider slowly 
looked up at the rodrone contemplating exactly how she could explain this to 
the prissy Livas.  “There is a connection that can only be achieved in private 
between a male and female organic,” she began fondly remembering her own 
moments with Da Otao.  “It’s a physical and emotional bonding that they fulfill 
with each other.  It’s as important as your nutritional offerings.” 

 “I now understand,” Livas responded. 
 “You do?” Deider asked in surprise.  Apparently her parallel 

to organics needing food was enough for him to understand the other. 
 
 “We should get up you know?” Dana said, as Usna lay 

sprawled out beside her, running one hand up and down her arm. 
 “In a little while,” he said in lazy contentment.  He was more 

interested in concentrating on the massaging techniques he’d discovered that 
Dana enjoyed.  He loved touching her and pleasuring her; in doing so he found 
his own pleasure.  He was determined to have her again before they left the bed.  
And he did. 

 “Now we can get up,” he told her nibbling on her lower lip.  
Then he rolled over releasing her from the weight of his massive frame.  “But 
I’m not looking forward to revisiting your friends.  Especially Deider.” 

 “If you don’t want to face them, just say so,” Dana said 
saddened at the thought that he and her friends wouldn’t like each other. 

 “Of course I want to face them.  They’re your friends and 
family,” he assured her sensing her distress.  “They have to get used to me 
because I intend to be in your life from now on.  We’re together.” 
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 “You will stay with me then?” Dana pretended cheerfulness 
but knowing Providence gave him no option. 

 “You my queen, have no choice in the matter.  You’re stuck 
with me and I don’t share well.” 

 “Deider can be persuaded,” Dana told him.  “You just need to 
give her time.  She’s been known to accept Pramans as long as they don’t 
project arrogance.” 

 “Really?  Will she accept oppressive if I give up arrogance?” 
Usna asked as they walked into the water shower together. 

 She pretended to give it some thought.  “I believe she’ll learn 
to accept you once she understands your oppressive brooding manner hides a 
marvelous sense of humor,” she laughed as she soaped his broad chest. 

 “If she can accept your overachiever ways, she will accept 
me,” he added thoroughly enjoying the cleansing of his body under Dana’s soft 
hands.  “I could get used to this,” he teased in the refreshing shower. 

 Livas, hearing the shower, went into the bedroom to change 
the bed linens and to clean Dana’s room.  He didn’t want the same sheets on her 
bed that a strange organic had also slept on.  Livas didn’t know if Usna was as 
clean as his programming required of the members of his household.  So Livas 
was not happy when he entered the room to see clothes scattered all over the 
floor and the bed looking as if it had been under attack in a major war. 

 Then he saw the sheet.  “Oh no!  Oh no!  Call the med 
rodrones,” Livas shrieked at the top level of his volume.  “Call the Admints!  He 
has killed her!”  

 His screaming brought everyone scurrying into the room.  
Usna Nai was the first out as he grabbed a towel wrapping it around his waist.  
“What’s the matter?” he asked irritably. 

 “Don’t come near me you murderer!” Livas howled.  “We will 
have you executed for this!” 

 “For what? What are you screaming about?”  Usna asked 
again. This rodrone was beginning to be more than a minor irritant.  Maybe he 
was in drastic need of a program check. 

 At the same moment Jhotto flew into the room attacking 
Usna’s calf.  With his little arms locked around the thick calf muscle, the miansi 
held on for dear life as Usna tried to dislodge him…again. 

 Deider was next to enter,  “What is the problem here?” she 
directed to Livas but trying to hold back a grin at the sight of the big Praman 
prancing around with Jhotto attached to his leg. 

 Livas held up a bloodied sheet.  “Look, he has killed her!” 
 Deider couldn’t hold it in any longer and burst out laughing. 

She laughed long and hard drowning out the rodrones clamor. 
 Dana was the last to arrive after getting into a dayrobe.  She 

took in the scene in seconds.  Deider’s laughter was contagious and soon they 
were both howling at the sight in her bedroom. 

 “You’re alive!” Livas exclaimed.  “You must be mortally 
wounded.  Let me get medical care for you,” he insisted. 
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 “I am alive and well, Livas and in no need of medical care,” 
she assured him between bouts of laughter. 

 “Excuse me,” Usna yelled to be heard over the laughter.  “But 
could someone call off the attack miansi?” 

 Dana ordered Jhotto to let go just as Deider took hold of him.  
He sprang to Deider’s shoulder as she stared at the half naked man. 

 “Can you explain to me what is going on?” Livas asked in 
exasperation, failing to understand the humor of these organics.  He saw no 
humor in blood. 

 Deider was still laughing so hard she could barely talk.  “You 
explain it to him,” she managed to Dana as she left the room with Jhotto in tow.  
“I’ll take care of the miansi. By the way Praman, nice legs,” she said eyeing his 
almost nude body.  “The rest isn’t bad either.” 

Now that the miansi had been carted away, Usna blushed in 
embarrassment realizing he had the small towel covering only a very small 
portion of his body. 

 “Livas, I am all right.  The sheet you’re holding is the result of 
the organic mating procedure,” Dana explained as scientifically as possible 
between the laughs that kept trying to overtake her.  “This occurs only once for 
the female organic upon her first penetration.” 

 “That is comforting to know,” Livas responded in relief.  “I 
would not like to think this would happen continually.  My sheets would be in 
ruins.” 

 “Well if it happened all the time, it wouldn’t do me a lot of 
good either,” she told him somewhat dismayed that he was more concerned 
about sheets than her. 

 Shaking her head in disbelief she went to Usna to check the 
new bite on his calf.  Without his knowing what she was doing, she took her 
towel and gently wiped the bite, but at the same time healed it until it was just a 
faint red mark.  “That isn’t bad.  I’m so sorry,” she said placing a kiss on his 
chest. 

 “I’d better get dressed before someone else shows up,” he said 
retrieving his clothes from the laundry bundle where Livas had thrown them. 

 “I’ll meet you downstairs,” Dana said as she made her way to 
leave the room. 

 He grabbed her arm as she started to walk away.  “Oh no you 
won’t.  You’re not leaving me alone with him,” indicating Livas.  “I’ll end up 
disassembling him or he’ll scrub me to death.” 

 “I really do need to clean those clothes,” Livas grumbled at 
Usna Nai as he finished making the bed and was now concentrating on cleaning 
the room. 

 “I see what you mean,” Dana agreed as she waited for Usna to 
finish dressing.  She liked watching him, his movements sure and quick as he 
moved. Who would think that Livas could intimidate a Praman as big and 
powerful as Usna?  It made her love him all the more. 
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 They descended the stairs hand in hand to join Deider and 
Jhotto in the recreation room.  Deider was entertaining the miansi with her 
harmond and singing soothing chants. 

Dana and Usna stood just inside the door listening.  “She sings 
beautifully,” Usna remarked placing his hands on Dana’s shoulders. 

 “Yes, she does,” Dana agreed as they entered the room, 
seating themselves on the divan,  “Her music has been known to calm a savage 
beast or two,” she added thinking of Da Otao. 

 “Lucky for me.  I really need to make her my friend,” he 
whispered as he cradled Dana in his arms.  “In self preservation, that is a goal I 
must focus on beginning immediately.”   
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Livas stood just outside the room until Deider had completed her song. 

The he stepped forward.  “Luncheon is now served in the eating room.” 
 “Good, because I’m starved,” Deider stated emphatically as 

she stood up.  Will you two join us or do you have other plans?” 
 “Why Deider, I wouldn’t miss the opportunity to share your 

company,” Usna replied gallantly.  “I have a feeling we’ll become fast friends in 
the future.” 

 Deider just managed to keep from snorting. “Is that the great 
wisdom of the Praman or are you just hoping to be so fortunate?” 

 “Without hope we have nothing,” he said still smiling at her 
his hands held out in front of him in supplication. 

 Dana jabbed him with her elbow.  “Do you think you can 
possibly defeat the expert at her own game?” 

 “I can but try.” 
 “You can try, but how many wounds do you intend to 

endure?” Dana asked trying not to laugh. 
 “I have you to bandage them, don’t I?” he asked half in jest.  

Even a Praman needed to be reassured now and then. 
 “You do, my courageous Praman.”  This time Dana did laugh. 
 “Let’s go eat before I only want to devour you,” Usna said 

before he leaned over to kiss her gently.  “I need sustenance to keep my strength 
up for tonight.”  He stood and taking her hand pulled her to her feet.  Linking 
his fingers with hers, he led her towards the eating room.  “Into the room of 
consternation she led the innocent.” 

 “You’re hardly innocent!” Dana chuckled.  “Oppressor!” 
 “Overachiever!” 
 Entering the eating room they were met with a massive 

luncheon spread that Dana had not seen in a long time, if ever.  Could it be that 
her rodrone was showing off his prowess in the art of culinary skills to impress 
the Praman stranger who had invaded his private territory? 

 “Wow,” Dana gasped.  “Has the entire Empyrean Solon been 
invited to lunch and I wasn’t informed?”   

 “It is imposing, isn’t it?” Deider agreed in astonishment. 
 “I believe the word is impressive,” Usna said eyeing the 

various dishes filling the table.  “Your feast is extraordinary, Livas.” 
 “That was good,” Dana whispered as he seated her.  “Make 

points to get on his good side.  You have conceded the battle to Livas.  You may 
win this war yet.” 

 “Some use music to calm the beast.  I use compliments,” he 
whispered back as he sat next to her.   

 Deider blessed the meal with a chant and then they dug in to 
try to due justice to all the food. 
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 “I think I ate too much,” Usna complained a while later.  “I 
could use a walk.  Anyone care to come with me to walk off some of this 
wonderful food?” 

 “That sounds like a marvelous idea,” Dana said. 
 Deider rounded out their group.  “A walk would be good for 

us also,” indicating Jhotto sitting on the chair next to her. 
Usna eyed the miansi wondering if he should find some protective gear 

to wear.  Two encounters with that pet were enough. He didn’t relish a third. 
 Dana seemed to read his mind.  “You’re safe now.  He won’t 

bother you again.” 
 Usna didn’t look convinced as he cocked a brow. 
 The small group left the house leaving Livas to clean up.  This 

suited the rodrone just fine.  His programming told him he had bested the 
Praman with his lunch offering.  Now there was dinner to prepare and, of 
course, he would outdo himself once more. 

 The afternoon air was crisp and clean in comparison to the 
stale air of Sardam.  The walk was invigorating; the sounds of the birds and the 
sound of the wind in the trees were very soothing.  Everyone on the trek 
profited in some way from the serenity of the mountains. 

 “I understand why you live here,” Usna said casually.  He 
indicated the forest.  “It’s very much like you, alive and vibrant.” They stood 
side by side, his arm around her slim shoulders as they looked at the hills and 
valleys below.  A fine mist hung suspended over the treetops in some of the 
higher elevations but was beginning to move in at their level. 

 “This place and you must be my rapture,” Usna whispered 
against Dana’s hair.  As the mist swirled in, Deider and Jhotto who were some 
distance ahead of them, becoming lost to sight.  He turned her to face him, 
bending down to cover her lips with his. His hands traced her body from neck to 
hip. 

 “Hey, you two!” Deider’s voice called from the mist.  “We 
should be heading back now before this mist gets too thick.  Sunset’s 
approaching and we don’t want to be out here after dark.” 

 Reluctantly Usna stepped back from Dana just as their two 
companions joined them on the bluff.  They made the walk back in silence, each 
alone with their thoughts. 

 The sun had just set below the cityscape when they arrived 
home. All four collapsed on to chairs in the recreation room.  “Please sing for 
us,” Usna encouraged Deider.  “Your voice is wonderful.” 

“Compliments? Oppressor!” Deider scoffed. 
 Usna tried to look wounded.  “No.  Truth.”  With that he 

pulled Dana out of her chair to sit on his lap, pulling her head down to his chest.  
He held her lovingly, brushing his lips across her hair. 

 Deider picked up the harmond and began to sing Da Otao’s 
favorite chant.  She missed him more than ever as she watched Usna Nai with 
Dana cradled on his lap.  She remembered how much they loved each other; 
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remembered the way Da Otao would look at her after they made love.  It was a 
look she knew that was for her only. 

 The emotions in her voice touched Dana and Usna deeply.  
“She sings this to someone, doesn’t she?  Someone very special I think,” Usna 
said softly against Dana’s ear. 

 “Yes, someone very special to her.  She misses him very 
much.” 

 “True love can be a great trial in itself,” Usna said more to 
himself than to her.  “Sometimes the absence of those we love causes 
unbearable pain we must endure until we can be together again.” 

Dana turned to look up into his steel blue eyes.  There he revealed the 
pain Draigap had endured as Aonad had hid from the Harea, and what they both 
would endure in their future.  “Yes, I understand,” she whispered. 

 Livas announcing that dinner was served shattered their 
moment of understanding and Deider's chant.  As usual, his tone insisted on 
immediate response to his offerings. 

 “Lord of Lights!  What a grocery bill we’ll have this week!” 
Deider chuckled as they entered the eating room.  “Did I miss a celebration day 
or something?” 

 “Even the entire Solon couldn’t eat all of this,” Usna said in 
awe.  Apparently Livas had won the battle and the war. 

 “Livas, you are a Precept of culinary skills,” Dana 
acknowledged as she passed him to take her seat at the heavily laden table.  
Livas beamed with pride at his creation. 

 One hour later they sat back in their chairs.  They groaned in 
unison. 

 “This was too much,” Usna said rubbing his abdomen.  
“Livas, you are truly worth a cargo of chaldean gems.” 

 “Truth or compliment?” Dana asked. 
 “Both. I’m no fool or I wouldn’t be worthy enough for you to 

lure me into your bed,” he sighed in contentment.  “Speaking of beds, I’m tired.  
Care to retire, my queen?” 

 She patted his hand.  “I have some things to take care of first.  
But feel free to retire.  I’ll join you in a little while.” 

 Usna was exhausted.  He hadn’t gotten much sleep last night.  
Not that he minded.  So he did go upstairs while Dana went to her study to go 
over accounts that required her attention.  They pertained to the smooth running 
of her little empire and the new Order of Ksheetry. 

 Livas, noting Dana’s bedroom door was open, quietly entered 
the room to take the Praman’s clothes to be cleaned.  Usna did not meet the high 
standards of cleanliness this household demanded.  Or at least, that Livas 
demanded.   

 Dana caught him leaving the bedroom as she left her study to 
retrieve some account shards downstairs.  She grinned.  “Put them back as soon 
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as you’ve finished.  He would be embarrassed running around the house in 
nothing but a towel.” 

 “I will return them in precisely one hour, fifteen minutes and 
twenty seconds,” Livas stated briskly.  “If he is to be apart of this household, he 
will have to adapt to my rules of sanitation.”  With that parting shot, he marched 
back downstairs. 

 Dana finished her accounting in just a little over an hour.  She 
petted Jhotto who had stayed by her side while she worked.  “It’s time you went 
to Deider,” she thought to him. 

 “It has happened already,” Jhotto thought to her as he 
scampered out the door. 

 “Yes,” she thought back. “And I’m very happy.  Please be 
happy with me.”  She turned off the light and went to her room.  There she met 
Livas who had just dropped off the newly cleaned clothing. 

 “His clothes are properly sanitized and pressed,” he informed 
her pleased that he had gotten his way once more.  

 “Thank you.  I’m sure he would thank you if he were awake.” 
 Dana disrobed and lifting the covers, she joined Usna Nai in 

bed.  She couldn’t help but admire his beautiful body. And there was much to 
admire in his big powerful body. Now, asleep, he looked innocent and childlike.  
She reached out to touch his angelic face and to press her lips to his.  She was a 
bit startled when his gorgeous steel blue eyes opened wide as his arms snaked 
out to pull her to him. 

 “You’re awake?” she gasped. 
 “Yes, my queen.  The moment you walked into the room, I 

felt your presence.  Did you forget I’m a Praman?  Although I don’t think my 
awareness of you has anything to do with that.  I’m simply a man very much 
attuned to his woman.” 

 “Do you realize that smacks of possession?  And yes, I do 
forget you’re a Praman.  I see you as my lover,” Dana said pressing along his 
hard length.  She sighed loving the shelter, security she found there. 

 Soon the only sounds in the room were softly whispered 
words of love and sighs of pleasure as he brought her again and again to soar 
the heights of pleasure.  Usna had never known such ecstasy before and knew 
he would only have it with this one woman. His woman and he didn’t care if he 
was being possessive.  She belonged to him as she had a long time ago. 
Throughout the long night they talked of love, touched and made love until, 
sated, they fell asleep. 

 As Dana fell into a deep slumber in his arms, Usna continued 
to relish the softness of her nudity next to his.  Suddenly the alert chime on his 
open-com with the Elite shattered this time of quiet satisfaction. Carefully, he 
slipped out of bed to look for his plastron.  It wasn’t where he’d left it.  Using 
the light from the full moon, he found a neatly stacked pile of clothes and 
resting on top was the open-com.  “Why do I have the feeling I’ve just been 
sanitized?” he muttered softly as he activated the open-com.  “Usna Nai 
acknowledging.” 
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“Precept Usna Nai, you have not returned to your Praman Chantry pod 
for the past two evenings.  Are you alright?” Precept Daire asked.  Was he 
reverting back to his youthful, reckless ways? 

 “I’m better than alright,” he answered happily as he watched 
Dana sleeping. 

 “Another of your dalliances I imagine,” the Precept stated 
impatiently.  “We require you to return to the Chantry immediately.  A crisis has 
occurred that requires your mediation skills.  You have been given this 
assignment.” 

“With all due respect Precept Daire, could I be excused from this 
assignment?” Usna requested.  “I’m really involved at the moment.  I wouldn’t 
like to leave this unfinished.”  He hadn’t proposed to Dana yet.  He wanted her 
to accept him as her life mate and register in the records of the Solon as such.  
He couldn’t leave now. 

 “If you cannot finish your business now, then it will remain 
unfinished,” Daire ordered. “You will return to the Chantry immediately.  This 
crisis is vitally important.”  The Pri’vate had little concern for Usna’s female 
intrigues.  Of course, he was not aware that this intrigue was Precept Dana or 
that Providence had just taken its course. 

 Dana had also heard the chime but had remained silent.  She 
recognized Daire’s voice immediately and knew that the time had arrived for 
Usna Nai to leave her…again.  It was the separation they both knew would keep 
them apart for a long time.  They would have to endure the pain of being away 
from each other once more.  That was one of the many things that would not 
change in this life existence.  Just as in the future, they would battle the Harea 
together. 

 “You must leave then,” she said softly. 
 “I have been ordered back to the Chantry,” Usna said 

returning to the bed.  “I don’t want to leave you, Dana.” 
 “You must leave as ordered.  You have no choice,” she said 

thickly. 
 “Say the word and I’ll leave the Praman to be with you,” he 

said wiping a tear from her eye. 
 “I would never ask that of you,” she smiled at him choking 

back her tears.  “It is you I love and you are a Praman.  The two cannot be 
separated.  It is your Providence.” 

 “Dana, when I return, will you register with the Solon as my 
life mate?”  At least he could get this settled before he had to leave. 

 “Oh, yes!  I’ll wait for you,” Dana vowed.  “Now you must 
dress and get to the Chantry.” 

 “Not yet,” he said moving over her.  “I need you once more 
before I go.” 

 “Yes, my special Praman,” she breathed against his lips. 
 Their lovemaking was frantic this time, no soft caresses, no 

prolonged preparation.  This would be the last time they would be together for 
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some time, and each wanted to imprint on the other the feel of being joined as 
one.  

 The sun peeked through the garden sending dancing shadows 
into the room as they dressed.  “I’ll drive you to the Praman Chantry. You 
should have left already.  This will save you time.  You can tell them you called 
for a Sardam taxi.” 

 They left the house silently so as not to disturb anyone, but 
Dana did leave a message shard for Deider.  She didn’t want them to worry if 
they awoke and found her gone.  The early morning traffic was light so they 
arrived at the Chantry much too quickly to suit either one of them. 

 “This is it,” Usna said thickly turning to face her. “It’s a 
separation we must bear.  One of many I fear.” 

 “I will miss you more than you can imagine and in more ways 
than one,” Dana admitted with a sad smile.  “It’s something we’ve endured in 
the past.  We did it then, we can do it now.” 

 “Yes.  But I don’t have to like it,” he acknowledged 
remembering his own pain in their past life separation.  It made their love 
stronger, he tried consoling himself with the thought.  He pulled her into his 
arms, his eyes devouring her as if trying to memorize every feature, every 
nuance of her.  "I will return to you.” 

Dana was nearing her breaking point.  “I’ll wait for you.” 
 He left the car and walked toward the Chantry doors.  She 

couldn’t stand it another second.  She left as fast as she could.  She’d only gone 
a short distance when she pulled into a port and sobbed uncontrollably for 
several minutes.  She couldn’t share her news with him.  This knowledge would 
have made the separation only more painful for him.  So she was determined to 
bear the secret alone.  Dana knew this assignment would keep him away from 
her for nearly three standard cycles. 

Usna Nai had just opened the Chantry door when he realized he didn’t 
have her code for communications.  How could he have been so dim-witted?  
How would he be able to contact her while he was gone?  He swung around to 
catch her but she’d already left.  Now what would he do?  He called himself 
every name in the book as he made his way to the Concavity. 

 “Precept Usna Nai!” a Praman edifient called to him.  
“Precept Daire is waiting for you.  He said to watch for your return and bring 
you to the Praman Elite Concavity immediately.” 

 Reluctantly Usna followed the lad.  What he really wanted to 
do was find Dana.  At least he knew her home grid coordinates.  He entered the 
Praman Elite Concavity and took the bench seat in the center he knew the 
Pri’vate had set for him.  On either side were seven Praman Precepts of the Elite 
while Precept Daire sat at the point of the juncture just in front of him.  He 
listened dutifully as the assignment was laid out for him and his required 
mediation skills expounded upon. His thoughts wandered for a moment as he 
remembered standing here before the Elite as another Praman was reproaching 
him for bringing the young Senata in as a future savant.  Why was he thinking 
about that? 
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 “We have assigned Senata as your savant for this assignment,” 
Daire was saying.  “His royal heritage will assist you in your goals.” 

 That must be why he remembered that moment, he thought to 
himself.  He knew what was to come.  “This assignment is a very sensitive 
political issue. Wouldn’t it be wiser if the Solon sent its own negotiators?” Usna 
suggested.    

 “The effectiveness of our presence is required here,” Daire 
answered irritably.  He didn’t like his orders questioned. 

 “The trip alone will take almost a full cycle because we have 
to pass around the Star Surgence.  Communications will be disrupted or non-
existent for much of the trip,” Usna commented.  “There will be long periods 
when we’ll be without communications with the Praman and the Solon.” 

 “That is accurate, which is why you have been selected to 
stand as mediator and negotiator with the two factors in dispute,” Eam Mach 
stated.  “Your mediation skills are the most trusted because of your ability to 
judge fairly and because of your honor as a Praman. Of all the Precepts, you 
were unanimously selected by the Solon, Rushtars and the Menolers.” 

“I feel this time away upsets you, Precept Usna Nai?” Daire asked 
directly.  “What would keep you here?” 

 “You are correct as always, Precept Daire.  There is a woman, 
a mate I have chosen.” 

 “Yes, I can feel the strong feelings and emotions you have for 
her,” Daire replied obviously not happy with this news.  “It is best you leave 
and allow these desires to cool down.  When you return, if these emotions are 
still there, and she has waited for you, then we would grant the mating.” 

“Your dalliances with organic females is well known in the Elite, 
Precept Usna Nai,” Eam Mach said more sharply than Daire.  “This time away 
would be best to clear your head.” 

 “This is different,” Usna defended only to be cut short by the 
Pri’vate. 

 “You and Savant Senata will depart in nine standard hours.  
There is no more discussion on the matter.” 

 Usna stood, bowed.  “How can I find her in nine hours?” he 
muttered as he left the concavity. “I’m sure they wouldn’t give me time to leave 
the Chantry.  Will she understand my absence for that long?” he worried aloud. 

 “You were too hard on him,” Conar reprimanded the Pri’vate.  
“This matter could have waited another day or two.  Sometimes love is more 
important than duty.  Why would you not allow him the time?” 

 “He plays too much with women,” Daire said in defense.  
“This would be his own test.  And hers, whoever she is.” 

 “We have played once with this emotion of mating and 
suffered dire results because of our interference,” Conar reminded him.  “I 
should not like a repeat of that experience.” 
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 “You refer to Dana.  She will return to our Praman Class.  The 
Cosmic Aura has ordained it,” Daire prophesied.  “At that time, we will become 
the savants.” 

 “In regard to Precept Dana, a petition has been made by 
Precept Rular,” Conar said.  “He has requested a leave of absence from duties of 
the Praman to search for her.” 

 “No one could be more qualified or dedicated to search for 
her,” Daire agreed.  “Inform him, Precept Conar, his leave is granted for the 
search.” 

 
 Usna was right about not having time to look for Dana.  He 

was constantly besieged by Solon aides, Rushtars and Menolers all informing 
him of their political matters.  Senata was at his side as well.  The most he 
accomplished was a few moments of inquiry into the Venacitent computer 
communications listing.  Her name wasn’t there. 

 “Precept Usna Nai, is something bothering you?” Savant 
Senata asked, as his normally brooding Precept seemed even more preoccupied 
as they ate a quick lunch together. 

 “No, not something. Someone. It doesn’t concern you.  We 
must attune ourselves to the task at hand,” he said shifting back into the strong, 
wise Precept he knew he must remain to successfully instruct a savant.  Usna 
reassured himself that Dana would understand his lengthy absence and wait for 
him.  He had to believe that to get through the times ahead. 

 
 Deider was waiting at the door when Dana returned to the 

mountain retreat.  “What happened?  You look terrible.” 
 “Usna was called back by the Praman Elite.  They’re sending 

him on an assignment,” Dana choked out.  “He’ll be gone a long time.” 
 “Isn’t that typical of the Praman,” Deider said angrily.  She 

thought of her Da Otao so far away.  “Love them and leave them as duty calls.” 
 “We sure are two sorry women, aren’t we?” Dana grinned 

through her tears.  “We pick the wrong men to love.  Duty and honor first.  
Although he did offer to leave the Praman Class for me.” 

 Deider quirked a brow. “Did he now?  Maybe there’s more to 
that Praman Precept than I realized.  And, of course, you told him no.” 

 Dana nodded.  “He wouldn’t be the man I love if he left.  It’s 
his Providence just as this is mine.” 

 “Well,” Deider sighed, “you know we’re pretty strong where 
duty and honor are concerned.  So I guess we shouldn’t be so upset because our 
men are too.” 

 They went up to Dana’s study.  She looked over her messages.  
“Sinna has sent word she is now training the nine novitiates.” 

 “We’ll concentrate on our conclave here.  I now have eighteen 
novitiates in our school here in Sardam,” Deider said.  Work could fill long 
empty hours.  She knew that for a fact. It was the long lonely hours of the night 
that were the most difficult. 
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 “We are growing.  And we have much to do,” Dana said 
determined not to sink into a mire of despair.  She had waited for Draigap once. 
She could wait out this short time for Usna. 

 After several hours of discussion and plans for the Ksheetry 
and edification, Dana went to her bedroom garden terrace.  She reached out to 
the planet Venacitent to help her locate Usna Nai.  He was boarding the Solon 
cruiser that would take him and his savant on their assignment.  She sent her 
touch to him through Harmonic vibration.  “My love is with you.” 

Usna Nai felt something and looked up towards the mountains.  
“Dana?” 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dana looked up into the night sky.  Overhead she saw the lights of the 

Solon cruiser taking off over her mountain and knew Usna Nai was on board.  
She felt a movement of life in her source.  Dana looked down, patted her still 
flat stomach and spoke.  “Be confidant my little girl.  Your father will return.”  
Dana knew this child would be strongly connected to the Cosmic Aura and 
would inherit her power of Harmonics, as all their children would. 
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